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Eastern Instrumentation,  Inca
(Greater New York City,  New Jerseyg Eastern
Pennsylvaniag  Delaware9   Maryland,
Washington9   Do Co  ,   Virginia)

613  Cheltenham  Avenue
Philadelphia 26,  Pennsylvania

Telephone:  Waverly 7-6269

350 Northern Blvdo
Great Neck,   Lo Io ,   New York

Telephone:  466-9505

808  Ingleside Avenue
Baltimore  289  Maryland

Telephone:  Ridgeway 4-3675

Kemco  Inca
(Kansasg   Missouri9  Arkansas,  Texas,
Louisiana,  Oklahoma)

Po   Oo   Box  998

Irving,  Texas
Telephone:  Blackburn 3-6703

12019  Hillcroft
Houston9   Texas

Telephone:  MO  7-1409

6427  East Kellogg
Wichita,  Kansas

Telephone:  MU 4-8224

Lancer Associates
(Maine,  New  Hampshire,  Rhode Island,
Connecticutg  Massachusetts,  Vermont)

428 Marrett Road
Lexington 739   Massachusetts

Telephone:  Volunteer  2-7782

Mo   Jo   MCDonald  Com

(Florida9  North Carolina,  Tennessee,
Alabama9   South Carolinag   Mississippi,
Georgia)

Route  1
Pfafftown9  North Carolina

Telephone:  924-2182

WATKINS-JOHNSON  COMPANY

STEWART ENGINEERING  COMPANY

FIELD ENGINEERS

M.   Jo   MCDonald  Company  (continued)

2610  Seabreeze  Cto
Orlandog   Florida

Telephone:  422-0039

Ted  Ho   Orndoff
(ASD  -Wright-Patterson Air  Force Base)

Suite  1113  Talbott Tower
Dayton  29   Ohio

Telephone:  Baldwin 2-8284

ossmann Instruments9  Inca
(New York State except New York City)

101  Pickard Drive
Syracuse  11,   New  York

Telephone:  Glenview 4-2461

3100  Monroe  Avenue
Rochester  189   New  York

Telephone:  Ludlow  6-0380

Vestal Parkway East
Po   0.   Box  245
Vestal9   New  York

Telephone:  Stillwell  5-9947

Maurice  Io   Parisier  &  Coo

(Exporter)

741  -  745 Washington Street
New York 14,  New York

Telephone:  AL  5-8900

Relations  Techniques Inter-
continentales
1349   Avenue  De  Malakoff
Paris Xvleg   France

Telephone:  PASsy 43-09

Perlmuth Electronics
(California8   Nevada9   Arizona9
New  Mexicog   Colorado9   Utah9   Idaho)

5057  West Washington Blvdo
Los  Angeles  169   California

Telephone:  Webster  1-1041
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Perlmuth Electronics  (continued)

1285  Terra Bella
Mountain View9   California

Telephone:  961-2070

8068 Engineers Road
San Diegog   California

Telephone:  Browning  8-6230

2859  East Thomas Road8  Suite 8
Phoenix,  Arizona

Telephone:  Amherst 4-4934

2745  Sam  Mateo,   NOEo
AlbuquerqueB   New  Mexico

Telephone:  Amherst 8-6797

So   Sterling  Compan
(Michigan8   ohio0  West Virginia9
Western Pennsylvania)

2125010-1/2  Mile Road
Southfield9   Michigan

Telephone:  442-5656

5827  May field Road
Cleveland 24,  Ohio

Telephone:  HI 2-8080

3300  So   Dixie  Drive
Dayton  399   Ohio

Telephone:  AX  8-7573

4232  Brownsville Road
Pittsburgh 27,  Pennsylvania

Telephone:  TU  4-5515

Scientific Sales  Company
(Indiana9   11linois9  wisconsin9
Minnesota8  Eastern Iowa)

8272  No   Merrill Street
Chicago 489   Illinois

Telephone:  825-1478

WATKINS-JOHNSON  COMPANY

STEWART ENGINEERING  COMPANY

FIELD ENGINEERS  -Page  2
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ORDERING

GENERAL SALES INFORMATION

All orders  should be  addressed to Watkins-Johnson Company,  3333  Hillview Avenueg
Palo Alto,  California,  or to our representative in your  areao   Inquiries  about our products
may be addressed in the same manner.

SHII)PING

All shipments  are made  FOB our plant,  Palo Alto,  California.    If method of shipment is not
specified by purchaser9  items will be  shipped in the most advantageous mannero

DELIVERY

Delivery schedules will vary depending upon product and quantity orderedo    Watkins-Johnson
will attempt to meet the delivery schedule buyer requestso    We recommend you contact our
representative or Watkins-Johnson Company at the time of order placement for firm delivery
information.

RETURNS

Merchandise may be returned for adjustment only with prior written approval from Watkins-
Johnson.    Before any action can be taken on returned merchandise,  complete service reports
covering the items returned must be received®   We recommend that these reports be packed
with the items returned.

PRICES

All prices  are  subject to change without noticeo    Quantity prices  are offered under certain
conditions on some standard items.    Additional information may be obtained from your
Watkins-Johnson Company representative or the plant.

TERMS

Terms of payment are net 30 days.

WARRANTIES

All Watkins-Johnson products are thoroughly tested and inspected prior to shipment and
are warranted to perform satisfactorilyo   Warranty periods vary with the producto    Should
any product prove unsatisfactory,  please refer to RETURNS aboveo

APPLICATIONS ENGINEERING

Watkins-Johnson staff of Applications Engineers  is  available as  a service to you8  the
customero    They are well versed on the  applications  of Watkins-Johnson products  and
would be happy to serve you.

November,   1963
Watkins-Johnson Company
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WATKINS   .  JOHNSON   COMPANY

ATTENTION:

electron    devices

electronic    systems

E LECTRON DEVICE WARRANTY

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
OPERATING PERSONRE L

-,J|

J|\~

THE cormLETEI] sERvlcE REpORT ON THE REVERSE slDE MusT AccoMPANy
ANY ELECTRON DEVICE RETURNED  FOR    ADJUSTMENT

THE FOLroVING ARE cONDITIONs OF SALE AND MusT BE cOMpljlED wlTH FOR
RECcONITION OF ANY CI.AIM UNDER THE WARRANTY

I.        WITHIN 15 DAYS of receipt,  these electron devices must be examined since,  in case
of shipping damage,  the customer has a claim against the carrier--not against Watkins-
Johnson Company.

A.       Examine the devices for any physical damage.

8.       Determine whether or not the devices meet specifications.   I)amage
to devices is often internal and can only be determined electrically,
such as noting an open filament or loss of cathode emission.

2.        Failures,  other than those due to shipping danage,  which cocur within one
year from the date of original shipment from Watkln8-Johnson Company's
plant,  and for which Watkins-Johnson accepts' responslblllty,  will be treated
as follows:

A.       Purohaser should report the failure to the watkins-Johnson company
and receive authorization fl.om W-J to return the device.

8.       furchaser should complete the ''DEVICE SERVICE REPORT",  pack lt
with the device and refum both the device and the SERVICE REPORT to:

Watkins-Johnson Company
3333  Hillview Avenue
Palo Alto,  Califomia
Attention:    Quality Assurance

a.       If a device,  a8 qualified above,  failed during the Full Warranty Period,
lt will be replaced by Watklns-Johnson without charge to purchaser

I).       If a device,  as qualified clove,  failed during the Prorated Warranty
Period,  the purchaser may receive credit on the purchase of a replaoe~
ment device at the effective catalog price in accordance with tbe
fc°::°d:ti;r:;!u:I:aepmr:::)   in,nus  (E:::::epmreL::    x    :f::a¥±°±u:r:8:£rp°r:e:I::£°nw:=ani¥;BB )

Period

3.        No credit will be allowed on any failure Of a devtoe which either occurs more
than one year after date Of shipment or after more than the warranted hours
Of heater operation.

4.        This warranty is expressly in lieu of all other obligations of watklns-Johnson company
and seller makes no other warranty,  express or lmplled.

6. PLEASE DO NOT RETURN DEVICES to Wa,tkins-Johnson Company without first obtaining
authorization.   All return and reshipping charges will be paid by the party judged to be
at fault.

NOTE:       Hours of Warranty for individual device ty|]es may be obtained by requesting Watkins-
Johnson Warranty Schedule from either our local representative or Watkins-Johnson
Company.

5 April 1963

3333   Hillview  Avenue     I     Stan ford   Industrial   Park     -     Palo   Alto,  California     .     DAvenport  6-8830



DEVICE SERVICE  REPORT

Watkins-Johnson type

Serial no.

Date                 19

IMPORTANT:      THIS SERVICE REPORT  MUST  ACCOMPANY ALL TUBES RETURNED
FOR AINUSTMENT.    ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS FULLY,  SINCE  NO
CLAIMS  CAN  BE  CONSIDERED UNLESS ADEQUATE  INFORMATION IS
GIVEN.    SEE  OTHER SIDE  OF  THIS FORM  FOR  FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS:

Date received

Date placed in service

Total no.  of hour of heater operation

Date first t.ested

Date of failure

Give operating conditions  existing at the time of failure of tube to perform
according to specifications.

Collector voltage
Collector current
Helix voltage
Helix current
Anode  No.   1  voltage
Anode  No.   2  voltage

Anode No.   3 voltage
Anode No.  4 voltage
Heater voltage
IIeater current
Solenoid voltage
Solenoid current

Outline briefly any unusual occurrence before tube failure:

Reason for  returning tube:

Report prepared by:

WJ-162-1B

Customer's name
Address

SEE  OTliER  SIDE
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DR.  WATXINS  and  DR.10llNSON

DR.   ROLF  W.   PETER,  Manager,   Electron   Devices  Division
BRUCE  G.   BLEEckER,  Manager,   Manufacturing   Department,Electron   Devices

Division

DR.   0.  THOMAS  PUFtl,   Manager,  Tube   Fzesearch   and   Development  Depart-
ment,   Electron   Devices  Division

WAYNE  11.   R0BINSON,   Manager,  Applications   Engineering

JOSEPH  a.  RUBENSON,  Manager,  Systems  Division
ROBERT  11.  RECTOR,  Memlier  of  tl.e  Tecl"ical  Staff,  Systems  Division
EI)I}Y  II0SE,  Member  o{  tlie  Technical  Sta{{,  Systems  Division
l]IclllARl)   E.   POSPISIL,  Meml]er  o{  tlie  Techilical  Staff,  Systems  Division
CARL  I.  I+EROLD,  JR.,  Memlier  ot  tlie  Technical  Staff,  Systems  Division

BOARD  OF  DIRECTORS

DWIGHT  M.  COCIIRAN,  Presillent,  Kern  County  Land  Company

A.  CRAWFORD  GREENE,  Director,  Kern  County  Land  Company

WILLIAM   R.   IIEWLETT,   Executive   Vice   President

Hewlett-Packard  Company

DR.   11.   RICHARD  JOHNSON

GEORGE   a.   MONTGOMERY,   Chairman   of   the    Boai.d

Kern  County  Land  Company

RAYMOND  F.  STEWART,  Consultant  to  the  Company

DR.   FREDERICK   E.  TERMAN,   Vice   President   and   Provost

Stan ford  University

OR.  I)FAN  A.  WATKINS

oFFlcEFas

lm.  I)EAN  A.  WA"INS,  President  and  Treasurer

DR.  H.  HICIIARD  J0l]NSON,  Executive  Vice  President

I)R.  ROLF  W.  PETER,  Vice  President

MRS.  C.  LOUISE  BEER,  Secretary

®

BRUN0  KAISEfl,  Manager,  Applications   Engineering,   Stewart  Engineering  Company
CLYDE  E.  COLEMAN,  Tut)e  Manufacturing  Manager,  Stewart  Engineering  Company
RAYMOND   F.  STEWART,  Coilsultarlt  and  Fotlnder,  Stewart  Engineering  Company

GERALD  C.  RICII,  Vice  President  alld  Gelleral  Manager,  Stewart  Engineering  Company
lm.  JAMES  W.  SEl]lN,  Engineeriiig  Manager,  Stewart  Engineering  Company

Entrance,  Stewart  Engineering  Company,  Santa €ruz
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WATKINS-JOHNSON   COMPANY  was  formed  in  December  1957  to  engage  in
researchg  devei®F}menE  and  production  of  advanced  electron  devices  and  related

e!eetronic systems and equipments.  !t now employs 450 people at a 23-acre site in
Stan ford  !ndustriai  Park,  adjacent  to  Stan ford  University,  and  at  a  30-acre  site
near Santa  Cruz,  Caiif©rnia*  A  major financial interesS is owned by the Kern County

Land  Company,  a  land  and  d©ve!©pment  organization  ine®rporated  in  1892  and

we!!  known  in  the  West.

WatkinsJohnson  is deeply involved  in  advancing  the  state  of  the  art  in  the  fields
of  microwave electron-k)Sam  and  solid-state  devices,  as  well  as  optical-frequency
cievices.  Programs  range from  low-noise to highapower and cover frequencies from
250  Mc through  visileie  !ight6  Production   of   iow~n®ise  traveling-wave  tubesf  YIG

filters,  ancl  mediumthpower  trave"ng~wave tuk}es  is new under way.

Starting   in   SeptemBer   1960  with   the   Organization  of  a  Systems  Division,  the
widening  lease  of teehnicai  activity  has  pr®ciuceti  numerous  sophisticated  c!evjces

that  have  leeen  emp!eyec! at W~J  as  key elements  in  a  variety  of  advanced  equip-
ments.  Principal  activities  are  in  the  fields  of  space  Communications,  reconnais-

sance,  surveiMance,  and  countermeasur®sB  Transmitters,  power amplifiers,  eiec-
tronicaiiy-tunab!e   receivers,   !owurnoise  ampeiifiers,  phasemstaBi"zed  receivers  and

transmitters,  and  anc"ary  equipment  have  k}een   developed   anci  delivered.   Reca

!ated study and  i¢esearch  programs are undertaken  when  needed.

With   the   acquisition   ®f   Stewart   Engineering  Company  in  June   1963,  Watkins-

Johnson  now  offers  a  kiroad  "ne  ®f  backwardDwave   o§eiHator   tubes   for   military

and  industrial  appiications®  Many  tufoe  tyFies  are  produced  in  large  quantity  and

are accepted  as standards  of  performance and quality,

Watkins~Johns®n  takes  pride  in  the  €aiileer and accomplishments of its technical

staff,  which  inc!ude§  E3  Ph.I):s  and  has  more than  65 patents and  E61  published

journal  articles  t®  its  credit*  By  poijcy,  the sEa ff concentrates its talents on those
prok}iems  which   are  at  the  forefront  of   the   ±©chn®iogyj   with   complete   foiiow-
through  from  research  and  c§evei®pment, through  pif©ductiQn  refinement and pro-
duction.



The   unusual   requirements   of   modeprn   so-

phis±icateci  eieGtronic  systems  demand  the
combined  talents  of  imaginative  leroadrgage
systems   engineers   and   practiea!   creative
components engineers.  Watkins-Johnson

offers  a  unique  capability  in  both  these  areas,  with  accomplishments   in  solving

complex  system   problems  effectively  and   economicaiiy.   By  selecting  Watkins~

Johnson,  where  systems  and  components  engineers  work  side-by-side,  the  eus~
tamer gains the  benefits of a  fu!!  interchange of ideas and information on a contin-

uing  basis  throughout  a  development:  the  fui!  potentialities  of  components  are
exploited;  pitfa!!s  of costly over-specification  of components or everenc!esign  of the

system  are  avoided;  complete  freedom  from  interface  proieiems  is assured,

e



PHASE.STABILIZED       RADAR       RE-

CEIVER      Two  higll-gain  low-noise
matched   channels   are   provided
for  a  monopulse  angle-measuring
system.   Extreme   phase   linearity
assures  distortion.free  amplifica-
tion  of  wideliand   signals.

AIRB0RNE  I)INA  IAMMER     Output
is  10 watts  integrated  noise  Over
tlie  24  Gc  raiige.

SWEPT   TRF   RECEIVER      Block   iliagram   of  a

2-4  Gc  receiver  using  a  YIG  filter  to  provide
20     mc     instantaneous    liandwidth.     Falling
Taster  display  above  is  an  off-the.air  record
over   a   20.second   period,   with   20   sweeps

iier  second.  Control  and  IIrive  unit  is  sliown
at  left.

REMOTELY  TUNABLE   RECEIVER      Includes  YIG   |ireselector  and   tracking   local

oscillator   linearized   lly   feedback   from    a   YIG-tuned   discriminator.   Tuning
range  is  2.4  Gc  with  single  control  knoll.
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This  Division  is  engageci  in  research,  devel-

opment,  and  proc!uction  of  electron  tubes
and  solid-state  devices  of  advanced  design.
A  line  of  long-life,   ultra-low-noise  traveling-

wave  tubes  from  200  to  12,000  Mc  (with
lowest  noise  figures  of  2  to  5  db)  is  in  prociuction,  and  up to  100  Gc  in  develop-

ment.  Miniaturized versions of these tubes are also available  in  rugged  packages,

including  permanent-magnet  focusing  and   integral   power  supply -all   meeting

M i L-E-5400 specifications.

A  line  of  ultra-high-reiiabiiity  space-communication  tubes  from   1   to   11   Gc   has

been developed. These lightweight, high efficiency traveling-wave tubes are built to
withstand  the  extreme  environments  experiencec! during launch ancl in space. For

phased-array systems,  a  C-band  power tube  is now in  large-scale production,  and
an  L-k}and  100  kw tube  is  in  development® Two millimeter-wave power tubes in de-

velopment  have  producec! the  highest  powers  on  record  at  35  Gc  and  at  100  Gc.

A  family  of  eiectronicai!y-tunabie  YiG  filters,  iimiters  and  tunnel-diode  oscillators

is  in  development  and  production.  A  solid-state  octavertunable  parametric  ampli-

fier  is  nearing completion.  Research  programs on  semiconductor and  gas  lasers,
light  moduiators anc!  c!etector devices  are  in  progress¢  Product  engineering  of  a

line  of  dc-pumped  cw  gas  lasers  with  integral  power  supply  is  nearly  complete.

Capabilities and  experience of the technical  staff  include  research,  development
and  production  in  the  fields  of  microwave  solid-state  c!evices,  involving  semicon-

ductor  and  ferrimagnetic  devices  and  materials,  acoustic  microwave  delay  lines
and  amplifiers,   infra-red  anc!  optical  lasers,  display  devices,  electron  dynamics,

beam focusing, plasma devices7 and ion propulsion. This group has an outstanding
record  of  pioneering contributions;  its  inventive  and  engineering  capabilities  are

second to none  in the  industry.
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STI=17-7:ART  ENGINEERING coMPANy     This  wholly-owned  subsidiary  of
Watkins-Johnson  Company  is  located  35  miles  south  of  Palo  Alto  in  the  Santa

Cruz  Mountains.  Its  120  employees,  in  37,000  square  feet  of  modem  building
space  and  well  equipped  with  excellent   facilities,  clesign  and   manufacture  the

finest  backward-wave  oscillator  tubes  in  the  world.

Initial  activities  began  in  1952  and  the company  was  incorporated  in  1956.  As  a
result  of  rapid  growth   while  maintaining high quality in  its product line, anc! gooc!

service to  its customers,  Stewart  presently enjoys the position of keeing the largest
supplier of backward-wave oscillators in the test  instrument field.

Stewart  achieves  its  quality  as  a  result  of  designs  which  can  be  manufactured
with good control as to uniformity. This, together with the use of unique fabrication

and  processing techniques -and,  more important, talented employees~provides
the  customer  with  the  best  the  industry  has  to  offer`

The  development  of  new  tube  types  anc!  the  improvement  of  designs  is  a  con"
tinuous  activity  at  Stewart.  Based  on  the  needs  of  equipment  and  system  sup-

pliers,  Stewart  engineers  are  always  prepared  to  design  new  tubes  on  request
or to  moc!ify  present  types to satisfy  requirements  on  a  quick-reaction  schedule.
This  activity  is  not  confined  to  the  backward-wave  osciHator  tubes,  but  includes
allied  devices.

While  Stewart's  major  product  line  consists  of  microwave tubes,  the  company  is
also  engagecl  in  the c!esign  and  manufacture of processing furnaces and precision
spot welders.  The furnace  line  includes three  sizes  of  1200°C  controlled-atmos-

phere  furnaces  anc!  vacuum  furnaces.  An  1800°C  line of furnaces also  has  leeen
developed  for early production.

New  Stewart  Eligineering  Oom|Iany  vacuiim  furnace  Model  6V42;  with  diffusion  pumping  system,  Model  5/6   P-42B.
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QUTGASSING

OXIDE-FREE  HEAT  TREA"NG
vAcuuM  BRrizlNG

SPACE  ENVIRONMENT  TESTING

Model 6V:42 with Diffusivr. Pump.S`

Ubtrcb-pure high vacwurm
Fas± keg:ting c[nd cooling
Convertible to gas at:nrosphere use
Ecorromieal to_ operate



Ultra-Clean, Rapid Firing

STEWART  VACUUM   FURNACES
New Stewart Vacuum Furnaces capi-
talize  on  the  time-tested  design  of
Stewart Controlled Atmosphere Fur-
naces  to  produce  an  exceptionally
clean  and  efficient  system  for  vac-
uum firing operations. They operate
economically,  require  little  mainte-
nance,  and  return  substantial  sav-
ings in reduced upkeep through the
years.
Heart of the system, consisting of a
rapid-heating  furnace  and  a  high-

capacity  vacuum  pumping  appara-
tus, is the Stewart Mono-Tube muf-
fie, a simple  alloy thermal tube that
replaces  the  conventional  wire-
wound muffle.  Extremely low  "heat
inertia"  of  the  one-piece,  thin-wall
tube  lets  it  heat  the  furnace  to
1200°C (2192°F) from room temper-
ature in approximately ten minutes.
The tube is connected through wa-
ter-cooled electrical terminals to the
single-turn  secondary  of the single-

VACUUM   PUMPING   SYSTEMS
Either  of  two  alternative  vacuum
pumping  systems  is  employed  with
Stewart  furnaces.  System  ``A"  em-
ploys  a  sorb-type  fore  pump  that
absorbs  air  molecules  when  cooled
with  liquid  nitrogen,  and  creates
vacuums on the order of 15 microns.
An ion pump is started at this level
to  reduce  chamber pressure  to  10-6,
and  ultimately  as  low  as  10-9  Torr.

Neither  unit  uses  moving  parts  or
liquids  and  both  are  tightly  sealed
to the atmosphere during operation,
thus assuring maintenance of an ul-
tra-high vacuum.

The  alternate  "8"  system  employs
a   more   conventional   mechanical
roughing  pump  and  a  diffusion
pump. The fore pump, as in the ``A"

phase  transformer.  Optional  fast-
cooling  feature  speeds  temperature
decline to room temperature in about
ten minutes.
Key  to  the  exceptional  cleanliness
of vacuum operations is the vacuum
chamber, a fused quartz tube within
the Mono-Tube muffle. A quick-open-
ing  loading  door  seals  the  quartz
tube  on  one  end,  and  the  vacuum
pumping system is sealed to the op-
posite end.

Vacuum coupling cLnd ualues between
chamber and pump system

Quick-opening uacuurm-seal,ed door

system,  evacuates  the  chamber  to
about a 50-micron vacuum, and the
diffusion pump is started to attain a
vacuum of at least  10-5 Torr. Both a
liquid-nitrogen-cooled  baffle  and  an
optically dense baffle are inserted in-
line  between  the  pump  system  and
the  vacuum  chamber  to  prevent
pump  oil  vapors  and  other  impuri-
ties  from  entering  the  firing  zone.

®



STD-`717:ART
ENGINEERING   COMPANY
SANTA CRuZ   .  CALIFORNIA

PRICE     SCHEDULE

Vacuum      Furnaces

t i ons

Effective    July    1,1963

Mod e 1

3P-24A    (ion)
3P-24B     (cliff)

5/6P-42A    (ion)
5/6P-42B    (cliff)

Model

P r i ce

?2 , 975 . 00

4, 975 . 00

5 , 975  .  00

?4, 975 . 00
4, 750 . 00

9 , 275 . 00
5 , 875 . 00

To   Convert

Fast    Cool  in Feature

?245 . 00

285 . 00

295 . 00

Vacuum   Pum stems

Conversion   Kits

Time   Control

C rat  i ng -

(If    required)

$125.00                              ?'50.00

125  .  00

125  .  00

For

190 .  00

I 90 .  00

? 130  .  00
130 .  00

150 .  00

150 .  00

P r i ce

6.63

Ziil

3K-24E                                     3V-24
3K-24D                                     3V-24

/i       3K-24V                    3D-24   or   3E-24

5K-42E                                    5V-42
5K-42D                                     5V-42
5K-+2V                        5D-42   or   5E-42

6K-42E                                   6V-42
6K-LL2D                                         6V-+2

6K-+2V                        6D-+2   or   6E-+2

3E-24
3D-24
3V-24

5E-42
5D-42
5V-L'2

6E-42
6D-42
6v-42

Atmosphere
Atmosphere
Vacuum

Atmosphere

?350 . 00
895 . 00
295 . 00

?410 .  00
Atmosphere                            1,075.00
Vacuum                                             495. 00

Atmosphere                               495. 00
Atmosphere                            1,275.00
Vacuum                                              650. 00

NOTES  :

1.       Terms    are   net    30   days,    F.0.B.    Santa   Cruz,    California.       All    prices    are   subj.ect
to   change   without    notice.

2.       Temperature   controller   supplied    is   an   on-off   type   with    1%   accuracy.       Available
at   an   extra   cost   of   S145.00    is   a   ±%   proportional-type   controller   which   prevents
overshoot   and   provides   more   accurate   control  .       Other   controllers   are   available
on   special    order.

3.       Crating    is    required    for   shipment   by    rail    or   motor    freight.       Skids,    required
for   shipment   by   moving   van,    are   furnished   at    no   additional    charge.        (Moving
van    is    recommended   for   all    shipments   except    for   5-inch   and   6-inch   furnaces
going    to   the   East   Coast.  )

4.       The   "D''    Model    Controlled   Atmosphere   Furnaces   are   designed    for   continuous-flow
operation.      They   have   a   water-jacketed   cool  ing   section   and   two   doors   with   flame
curtains,    but   not   the   fast-cooling   feature.      This    feature    is   available   as   an
opt i on .

1      5.      The   "E"   Model    Controlled   Atmosphere   Furnaces   are    intended   for   batch   operation.
They   have   the   fast-cool  ing   feature   but   only   one   door,    no   f lame   curtain   and   no
cool  ing   section.
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ENGINEERING   COMPANY
SANTA  CRuZ   .   CALIFORNIA

LOADI  NG    PLATFORM

A   New  Accessory,    For   Use  With   AH

STEWART    CONTROLLED   ATMOSPHERE    FURNACES

Increased   Ease  of   Operation

Faster   Loading   When   Using   Furnace   for
Push   Through   Firing

Saving   of   Gases   Through   Faster   Loading

Easy   Mounting   to   Existing   Furnaces

Available   to    Install    0n   Existing   Models
Or   As   An   Optional    Accessory   On   New   Furnaces

PR I  CE

3    inch

5    inch

6   inch

$   22.00   ea.

26.00   ea,

30.00   ea.
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Convenient Operating Controls and
Accessories

Vacz4z4m   GozJges..   The  ion  pump
power  supply  acts  as  its  own  high
vacuum gauge.  An ionization gauge
is provided for reading high vacuum
levels in the diffusion pump system.
Both  systems  use  a  thermocouple
gauge for roughing vacuums.
Temperofztre Confroz.. Indicating on-
off pyrometer, coupled with an easily
replaceable chromel-alumel thermo-
couple, controls temperature within
close limits.  Other types of control-
1ers,  including programmed heating
schedules and extra-precise controls,
will be quoted on request.
Fast  Cooling:  Accessory  feaiture re-
duces  temperature  from  1200°C  to
near ambient in about ten minutes.
Muffle  insulation  opens  with  clam-
shell  action,  and  a  forced-air  fan
blows a cool air blast over the ther-
mal tube to carry away the heat.
Timing  Control:  Optional  process
timing  control  automates  the heat-
ing cycle, assures accurate control of
time  at  preset  temperature,  frees
operator  from  constant  checking of
the  furnace.   Operator  sets  control
for the desired period at preset tern-
perature. Timer starts when furnace
heats  to  the  temperature  set.  Fur-
mace  shuts  off  at  conclusion  of  the
preset  period.   Timer  energizes  a
110v outlet at end  of heating  cycle
for  use  with  audio  or  visual  signal.
Automatic cooling cycle is available
as accessory equipment.

Convertible to Gas Atmosphere  Use

Here is a I/njqz/e feature of Stewart
Vacuum Furnaces. With an inexpen-
Dive  conversion  kit,  the  user  can
readily convert his unit to the  con-
trolled   atmosphere   or   air  mode.
Once  installed,  the  kit  enables  the
user to alternate between controlled
atmosphere and vacuum firings rou-
timely in about two hours. Owners of
Stewart   Controlled  Atmosphere
Furnaces,  in  similar  fashion,  can
convert  to  vacuum  operation  with
the  proper  conversion  kit  and  the
addition of a pumping system.  Kits
can  be  ordered  factory-installed  on
new furnaces, or added later by the
owner. Stewart furnishes full instal-
1ation instructions.

Built-in  Safety  Features

Stewart   engineers   have   employed
every design precaution for fail-safe
furnace  operation.  A  water  flow/
power interlock switch shuts off elec-
trical power if  cooling water flow  is
inadequate.  Temperature  controller
automatically shuts  off  furnace if a
failure  occurs  in  the  temperature
sensing circuit.

A  thermal  switch  on  the  diffusion
pumping  system  turns  off  pump  in
case of cooling water failure.  Exces-
sive  outgassing  of  the  load  during
heating shuts off furnace  temporar-
ily,  through  interlock  of  vacuum
pumping  system  and  furnace  con-
trols,  until  the  pumping  system  re-
stores vacuum to a preset level. Cir-
cuit  design  and  control  locations
reduce chance of operator error.



SOME   KEY  APPLICATIONS

VczCZ4z/77®  Processing..   Stewart   Vacu-
um Furnaces, with their fast pump-
down  rates  and  rapid  heating  and
cooling  characteristics,  are  particu-
larly suitable for vacuum processing
involving  batch  operations.

Outgassing  of  Residual Gasses.. Re-
sidual  gasses  trapped  in  metal  and

ceramic  parts  are  outgassed  effi-
ciently in Stewart Vacuum Furnaces.

Vocztz47„ Brc!zz.ng.. Active metals such
as titanium can be brazed in a Stew-
art Vacuum  Furnace  without  form-
ing hydrides that occur in hydrogen
brazing.  Other  metals  can  be  out-
gassed and brazed in one operation.

TABLES  0F  SPECIFICATIONS

I.I
8  nom.

STEWART  VACUUM   FURNACES

I.I

MODEL                                         3V-24                 5V-42                 6V-42

DIMENsloNS            A                                   75                                   95                                   95

(INCHES)                      8                                    38                                    59                                    59

C                              215/8                         24%                         24%

QUAFtTZ  TUBE  LENGTH

M O DE L                                         3V-24                 5V-42                 6V-42

QUARTZ   TUBE   LENGTH                           40                                    60                                    60

0.D.                                                     25/8                            4y2                            55/8
I.D.                                                           21/8                              3%                              5

CONVERSION   KITS

Model                    To convert                     Into                             For

3K-24E                           3V-24                                              3D-24                            Atmosphere

3K-24D                          3V-24                                              3D-24                            Atmosphere
3K-24V                           3D-24 or 3E-24                           3V-24                             Vacuum

5K-42E                           5V-42                                                5E-42                             Atmosphere

5K-42D                           5V-42                                               5D-42                             Atmosphere

5K-42V                           5D-42  or  5E-42                            5V-42                             Vacuum

6K-42E                           6V-42                                               6E-42                             Atmosphere

6K-42D                          6V-42                                             6D42                            Atmosphere

6K-42V                         6D42 or 6E-42                         6V42                           Vacuum

STD-`717==ART
E   N   G   I   N   E   E   R   I   N   G        C   O   M   PA   N   Y
SuBSIDIARY    OF     WATKINS-JOHNSON    COMPANY

SANTA  CRuZ    .    CALIFORNIA   .   (408)  426-4100

Vc!por  Deposjfjon..  Stewart  Vacuum
Furnaces  are  highly  adaptable  to
vapor  deposition  applications.  The
exceptionally  high  vacuums  attain-
able combine with the 1200°C maxi-
mum temperature to encompass the
vapor points of many metals.

VACUUM  PUMP  SYSTEMS

MODEL                            3P-24A       3P-24B      5/6P-42A     5/6P-42B

Fore  pump                                 sorb-type      mechanical        sorb-type           mechanical

Hi8hu-#pCuum                                     ion                 diffusion                  ion                     diffusion

Rating,  liter/sec.                          75                      100                      400                      720

55pJ:a,li RgTEin.                          3o                      3o                      6o                      3o

POWEFt   FtEQUIREMENTS

Using  standard  transformer,  line  voltage  is 460  volts, 60  cycles,  single  phase.

I::#grumr::Sj:°rta°bt,heerb:,°o'tagf:;:Vpaej;:?j'oen°fnros#e2'3a!.v°or#eiin:?upb|emjh:oCwuer;
requirements:   110  volts,   single  phase,  25  amps.

MODEL 3V-24 5V-42, 6V-42

Power
33KVA   MAX. 7.0

KVA   MIN. 4.0 15

HEATING HEATING
TIME TIME

CURRENT T01100OC CURRENT T01100OC
(Amperes) (Minutes) (Amperes) (Minutes)

Primary Tap
72 6.5#1 14.2 7.8

#2 12.8 9.8 62.5 8
#3 11.3 11.7 50 11

#4 8.6 23.5 44 11.5

#5 - - 33.5 15.5

STEWART   MONO-TUBE  MUFFLE

MODEL                                               3V-24 5V-42, 6V-42

HEAT
DISTFtlBUT[ON*

(Duesi:8ehse8tbaffles)

REN.A    9163





hey to faster heorting , sirn;pler mar,ritenance

STEWART   MONO-TUBE   ONE-PIECE   MUFFLE

Secret  of the  Stewart  furnace's high efficiency and
low operating cost is the use of a simple, rugged, one-
piece thermal tube in place of the conventional wire-
wound ceramic muffle. Because there is considerably
less mass to be heated, and because the thermal con-
ductivity of the metal is much greater than that of
ceramic  muffle  materials,  the  Stewart  Mono-Tube
muffle heats much more rapidly and uniformly. Typi-
cal heating speed from room temperature to 1200°C
is less than  10 minutes.  Cooling is equally fast  (see
below) .
The  muffle-a  seamless  tube  of  a  stable  nickle-

chromium-iron  alloy -is  highly  resistant  to  both
physical  and  thermal  shock.  It  serves  as  a  high-
current,  low-voltage resistance load across  the sec-
ondary  of  a  specially-designed  heavy-duty  trans-
former.  The  muffle's  electrical  terminals  and  work
exit section are water-cooled, and accidental opera-
tion  without  water  circulation  is  prevented  by  a
water-pressure  interlock  switch.  The muffle  is  easy
to keep clean and easy to outgas. Its life expectancy
is hundreds of heating cycles, even at maximum rec-
ommended temperatures.  Flanged, bolted construc-
tion makes replacement a simple matter.

Fast cooling-over 100°C per minute
Stewart Series E furnaces are provided with special
super-fast cooling features, permitting cooling from
1200°C to 80°C in less than 10 minutes. The muffle
insulation opens with clam-shell action, and a built-
in forced-draft blower provides rapid air circulation
to carry away the heat quickly.

Large, uniform  hot zone
The  work  area  in  Stewart  controlled  atmosphere
furnaces  provides  exceptional  uniformity  and  size,
occupies from 60%  to 80%  of the overall length of
the muffle. The water-cooled exit section incorpora-
ted  in  D  series  furnaces  permits  cooling  of the
finished work while the balance still remains in the
"hot zone."



S T 1= -`7t7:ART
ENGINEERING   COMPANY
SANTA CRUZ   .  CALIFORNIA

PRICE     SCHEDULE

Control  led   Atmosphere   Furnaces

t i ons

EiB

a

Effective    July    1,1963

Model                       Price

3D-24                $3,575.00
3E-24                   3,275.00

3D-36                  4,375.00
3E-36                   3,825.00

5D-42                   5,555.00
5E-42                   5,175.00

6D-42                  6,550.00
6E-42                    6,115.00

NOTES :

Fast-Cool  in Feature      Time   Control

?245 . 00
I  ncl  uded

275 .  00
I  nc 1  uded

285 . 00
I  ncl  uded

295 . 00
I  nc 1  uded

; 125  .  00
125  .  00

I 25  .  00

125  .  00

125  .  00

125  .  00

I  25  .  00

I 25 . 00

C rat i ng

(lf    required)

? 150 .  00
150 .  00

170 .  00

I  70 .  00

190 .  00

190 .  00

190 .  00

190 .  00

I.       Terms    are   net    30   days,    F.0.B.    Santa    Cruz,    California.       All    prices    are
subj.ect    to   change   without   notice.

2.       The   "D"   models   are   designed   for   continuous-flow   operation.      They   have
a   water-jacketed   cool  ing   section   and   two   doors   with   flame   curtains,    but
not   the   fast-cooling   feature.      This    feature    is   available   as   an   option.

3.      The   ''E"   models   are    intended   for   batch   operation.      They   have   the   fast-
cool  ing   feature   but   only   one   door,    no   flame   curtain   and   no   cool  ing
sect ion .

4.      Temperature   controller   supplied    is   an   on-off   type   with    1%   accuracy.
Available   at   an   extra   cost   of   Sl+5.00    is   a`±%   proportional-type   con-
troller   which   prevents   overshoot   and   provides   more   accurate   control  .
Other   controllers   are   available   on   special    order.

is    required    for   shipment   by    rail    or   motor   freight.       Skids,    re-
uired    for   shipment   by   moving   van,    are   furnished   at    no   additional    cost.
Moving   van    is    recommended   for   all    shipments   except   5-inch   and   6-inch

furnaces   going   to   the   East   Coast.)

6.63
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LOADING    PLATFORM

A   New   Accessory,    For   Use  With   All

STEWART    CONTROLLED   ATMOSPHERE    FURNACES

Increased   Ease  of   Operation

Faster   Loading   When   Using   Furnace   for
Push   Through   Firing

Saving   of   Gases   Through   Faster   Loading

Easy   Mounting   to   Existing   Furnaces

Available   to    Install    0n   Existing   Models
Or   As   An   Optional    Accessory   On   New   Furnaces

PR I  CE

3    inch

5    inch

6   inch

$   22.00   ea.

26.00   ea.

30.00   ea.



8t'&Soe!¥hce°rnetrolledfurnace

n;ii;;e::ii§p:££:rii;:3a:o°;;£:§i::¥;:ij:if:t§iit§i§
muffle.  Twin  flow  meters  monitor  the

!l!;i%::gil#ii!jr:E¥;!ifn::¥j;i;¥:::I;:
less steel brazing in a dry hydrogen at-
mosphere.
Loading and unloading ends of the fur-
naceareequippedwithcounterbalanced

:#;dnfna8t%°hrts.asran#yds::istTfsi]i:S::i;
closure of the doors.  Large mica view-
ing ports permit inspection of work in
process.

£ooflr?¥£dc£¥¥:£tno±:t]P:°]Sdse*t8ieaa:E
or off when the door is raised or lowered.
The  burner  for  each  curtain  is  con-
trolled by a separate valve, and a pilot
insures curtain ignition.

Accurately controlled furnace
temperature
The internal temperature of the muffle

r,i:l£:p:ir;a|££¥::t:;!,i;i#e!:iiir!.E;!!:ai:il;
used to turn off the furnace automatic-

gilryefssr:3:#:ihheei:qmu:::gt::gg::::
ing  element  is  an  easily  replaceable
thermocouple.
Because  the  furnace  is  provided  with
an  adjustable  power input  (a  tapped
primary on the power transformer), it
is  possible  to  vary  the  heating  time

r¥kh.itnerwig:nE#|i:isYa:iE:rtytE:snoftEgt
shown,  are  available  to provide rough

fa:gcgs:eh%ie::igTSEeerc:Lurteypceosn::o;,roocrests:

?o°nwt::]%na-:effi::£t:edmopne;a:ufrreo#;Pa%£gii
Operation of the pyrometer is fail-safe.

Easy installation
Stewart controlled atmosphere furnaces

::%ess€];PHpees::#Pi%teedwo££Tyai[or8%uciroend.

#:dp|taocg:T:r!f:rs;tai:f.wcaot:i:€utT:i:

i::p.:o?iiggd:auEg:e¥s,;i:t:p:p:r::se::r::i:g;:
^page 4 for power requirements.'\      The stewart fumace is finished in air-

dried silver-grey enamel, trimmed with
anodized  aluminum.  Surfaces  exposed
to heat are unpainted.

Detail of counter-balanced sliding door;
raising   automatically    actuates   valve
controlling  fire  curtain.

Detail  of  humidifier  and
dual  flow  meters.

Pressure regulator, galjge,  and terminals for
gas  and water  entrance.

Process   timing   control
automates heating cycle
(optional)

Fail-safe   indicating   py-
rometer  tem|)erature
controller.



TABLE   OF

S PEC I FI CATl o N S

STEWART   CONTROLLED   ATMOSPHEFtE   FURNACES

MAXIMUM   TEMPERATIJRES:

tlJÈ]b'
J# a j I Ill+ i\INTEF"lTTENT -1200°C fiE#ne±b

CONTINUOUS -1150°C

9. ^  ,.3

-;ijl.,A;J=.;`:,('`:`.i

;':`{*€;;;ii L ;i'il

M0I)EL 31).24 3E-24 3D-36 3E-36 5D-42 5E-42 6D42 6E-42

DIMENsloNS            A(INCHES)8€DE 603/8 N.A. 825/8 N.A. 925/8 N.A. 925/8 N.A.

N.A. 453/8 N.A. 60y8 N.A. 69y2 N.A. 691/2

18y2 N.A. 271/2 N.A. 29y2 N.A. 291/2 N.A.

297/8 431/8 505/8

215/8 243/8                                                            /

MUFFLE   LENGTH 24', 36,' 42,,

0.D. 3,, 5,, 61/4,'

I.D. 27/8', 4%,, 6',

POWER   REQUIREMENTS  AND   HEATING   TIME  T01100°C             Using  standard  transformer,  460  volt,  60  cycle,  single  phase

(transformers  for other voltages available on special order) .  Double the current figures below for operation  from 230-volt line.

M0I)ELS 31)-24  &  3E-24 3D.36  &  3E-36 5D42,  5E.42,  6D.42  &  6E-42

\

MUFFLE
io3o                   '°8°.                  io5oIll

1025    |o57    loco    Io80°  lcoo    lo57     lo25Ill(Ill

I  ,  7S=621,:='OHEAT

I     9=--z=o-9o-12r-,2_.- I£]s6. -,8--:-'8.'8.-DISTRIBUTloNDegreesC I-2'---ZIi-
CURRENT                                HEATING   TIME CURRENT                                 IIEATING   TIME CURRENT                                 HEATING   TIME

(Amperes)                                   (Minutes) (Amperes)                                  (Minutes) (Amperes)                                   (Mi n utes)

#1#2PRIMARYTAP#3#4#5 14.2                                                 7,8 2912 72                                                 6.5

12.8                                                   9.8 1930 62.5                                           8

11.3                                                         11.7 1440 5011

8.6                                               23.5 1179 44                                                   11.5

33.5                                               15.5

KVA   MAX.POWER 7.0 15.0 33

KVA   MIN. 4.0 5.0 15.0

..i-LT::[L:HRE¥7E7=ARE:ffisRE
STEWART      ENGINEERING      COMPANY

SANTA   CRUZ        .        CALIFORNIA        .        GA   6-4100



TECHNICAL PAPERS AVAILABLE  UPON REQUEST

A

L®

"A  Method for Accurately Measuring Noise  Figure"

''Some  Factors  in Choosing a Low-Noise  Traveling-Wave Tube"

"Traveling-Wave  Tube With 1. 7  db Noise  Figure  in L-Band"

by 8.  P.   Israelsen  and R®  W.  Peter

''The Effect of Helix Loss  on Noise  Figure in Traveling-Wave  Tubes"
by 8o  P.  Israelsen

"Technique for Dynamic Measurement of Differential Phase Shift"
by 8.  P.  Israelsen and R.  W.   Haegele

''Broadband Electronically-Tuned Microwave Devices"
by K.   L.  Kotzebue

''Present Status of Low-Noise Traveling-Wave  Tubes  and Future Possibilities"
by R.  W.  Peter

"Amplifier Sweeper for Electronically-Tuned YIG Devices"
Applications Engineering Note

"Nonreciprocity in YIG  Filters"
Applications Engineering Note

''New Transmitting and Receiving Devices for  Millimeter Wavelength"

by  H.  R.  Johnson,  E.  W.  Kinaman,  K.   Lo  Kotzebue,  R.  D.   FTost,
R.  W.  Peter,  0.  T.  Purl,  J.  W.  Sedin and D.  A.  Watkins

''A  PM-Focused Ultra Low-Noise  Traveling-Wave  Tube for S-Band"
by 8.  Po  Israelsen andR.  W.  Peter

"A Wide-Range ,  Electronically-Tuned Tunnel Diode  Microwave  Oscillator"
by Ko   L.  Kotzebue

"Low-Power  Ferrite  Limiters"
by K.  L.  Kotzebue

''A  100 Gc  High-Power Backward-Wave  Oscillator"
by J.  W.  Sedin

''Practical Laser Operation and Application"
Applications Engineering Note

''Electron Guns for  Forming Solid Beams  of High Perveance  and High Convergence"

byR.  D.   Frost,  0.   T.  Purl  and  H.  Ro  Johnson
"Technical Notes WJ-111/112  -WJ-113/114"

"Progress  in  Low-Noise Traveling-Wave  Tube Development"
by Bo  P.  Israelsen and R.  W.  Peter

"WJ-268 Series,   1. 0 to 20 6 Gc  Low-Noise Permanent-Magnet Traveling-Wave
Tube with Integral Power Supply"
Applications Engineering Note November,   1963

Watkins-Johnson Company
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W-J Electron Devices

TABLE  OF  CONTENTS

Quick Reference  Catalog
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Laser,  WJ-283,   Vol.   59   No.   10
L^.a+;Lav;\`y(A  -\`\<gr¥,j,       `.;£J£.~  ````{}F"-^S`)`\t'`§'L     i.i  A:*,  ~   i:  `\   `.   ,   {           ti!¥  -?^~  i  i?

Ultra  Low-Noise  Tubes    ```
WJ-211,  WJ-212,   Family of,  Vol.   2,  No.   6
WJ-221,   Vol.   3,   No.   7
WJ-2579   Vol.   5,   No.   8
WJ-2689   Vol.   5,   No.   2
WJ-268-2,   Vol.   5,  No.   6
WJ-269,   Vol.   59   No.   3
WJ-269-1,   Vol.   5,   No.   7
WJ-276,   Vol.   5,   No.   9
WJ-280,   Vol.   5,   No.   11

Noise Generators
WJ-2189   Volo   3O   Noo    8

Missile and Space  Tubes
WJ-217,   Vol.   49   No.   7
WJ-2379   Vol.   4,   No.   6

High Power  Tubes
WJ-228,   Volo   5,   Noo   5

Electronically Tunable  Filters

F¥_aFfo:5j;&g~#,g:v[cescata]og
WJ-501'
WJ-5059
WJ-5069

Frequency Selective  Limiters
WJ-5079   Volo   49   Noo   2  (Low-Power

Ferrite  Limiters)
WJ-5199   Volo   4,   Noo    10

Effective Date

August,   1963

October,   1963
?`wi`\`!.|&,,.,-ft,i.{,

November,   1960
July,   1961
August,   1963
March,   1963
August,   1963
March,   1963
August,   1963
October,   1963
November,   1963

August,   1961

September,   1962
August,   1962

August,   1963

JMag€u.aNry;®1~964
roar        ia. 6L+

September,   1961
June,   1962
October,   1962

March,   1962

October,   1962

Information contained herein is  subject to change without notice.    It should not be used
without the advice of Watkins-Johnson Applications Engineering regarding the current
technical status of the item described.    Any further inquiries  should be addressed to
Applications Engineering or our representative  in your area.

November9   1963
Watkins-Johnson  Company

~,
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NOISE   FIGURE  VS   FREQUENCY
2010a18a:j
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f\ TYPE FREQUENCY   RANGE NOISE   FIGURE(Maximum) CHARACTERISTICS

WJ.278 0.5-1.OGc 5.0 db
Gain 25 db Min.Size5"highx12" longWeight17lbs.In+egralPowerSupply(115V±10V,48-420 cps )WJ.268 1.0-2.OGc 5.0 db

WJ1269 2.0-4.OGc 5.5 db

WJ-271 4.0-8.OGc 6.5 db

WJ1276 8.0  -  12.0 Gc 8.5 db

WJ1307 12.0  -  18.0 Gc 10.0 db

a

WJ.280 1.0.    2.6Gc 8.0 db Gain 35 db Min.Size5"highx12'' longWeight17lbs.IntegralPowerSupply(115V±10V,48-420 eps )
WJ1281 2.0-4.5Gc 8.0 db

WJ.286 4.0-8.OGc 8.0 db

WJ.287 8.0 -  12.0 Gc 10.0 db

WJ.328.1 1.0.     2.OGc 12.0 db Gain 35 db Min.Size4.75"highx 12" longWeigh+17lbs.Sa+.Power+10dbmMin.IntegralPowerSupply(115V±10V,48-420cps)

WJ.329.1 2.0-4.OGc 12.0 db

WJ.331.1 4.0.    8.OGc 12.0 db

WJ.332.1 8.0 -  12.0 Gc 12.0 db

A
WJ-294 1.0-2.OGc 8.0 db Gain 25 db Min.Size3.4"highx9.5" longWeigh+5[bs.Sat.Power+7dbmMin.ln+egralPowerSupply(115V±10V,48-420cps )
WJ.295 2.0-4.OGc 8.5 db

WJ-296 4.0.    8.OGc 9.0 db

WJ.297 8.0  -  12.0 Gc 9.5 db

WJ-342I 12.0  -  18.0 Gc 11.0 db



I  All   amplifiers   employ   permanent-magne+   focusing   s+ruc+ure.   are   adiust-

ment  free  and  require  only  AC  line  voltage  inpu+

I  All  uni+s  are  comple+ely  shielded  and  may be  opera+ed  in  s+acked  arrays  or

nex+  +o  ferromagnetic  material  wi+hou+  adverse  effec+

I  Environmental  tempera+ure  range` of  opera+ion  is  -54°C  +o  + 85°C

I   Environmen+al  shock  is   (a )   0.10 in double ampli+ude +o 5 +o 45 cps

( b )   10 G single ampli+ude 45 to 2000 cps

I  Environmen+al  vibration  is  15  G,11  in  sec.

I  All  uni+s  are  available  wi+h  AGC  op+ion

I  Special  amplifiers  are  available  featuring  improved  noise  figures  over  mar-

row frequency ranges.  (For example:  8.5  -9.6  Gc.  5.5  db  noise  figure:  2.2  -

2.3  Gc,  3.5  db  noise  figure)

I  A  unique  blanking  circuit  is  available.  allowing  pulse  times  on  the  order  of

a few nanoseconds

I  Ex+ended  and  special  frequency  coverage  amplifiers  are  available  on  spe-

cial  order.  (For  instance:  2.0  -8.0  Gc,10.0  -20.0  Gc)

I  Units  can  be  provided wi+h  rigid  differential  phase  and  gain  specifications



THE   LOW-NOISE  AMPLIFIERS   manu-

fac+ured    by    Wa+kins-Johnson    Com-

pany are +he  resul+ of ex+ensive  prac+i-

cal   experience   ob+ained   +hrough

research,  development  and  produc+ion

of  +raveling-wave  tubes[  coupled  wi+h

adop+ion  of  solid-sta+e  regula+ed

power    supplies.    Entirely    adius+ment-

free.   these   amplifiers   are   comple+ely

self-contained  and  highly  reliable.

The    concep+    of    +hese    amplifiers    is

unique.  It  was  pioneered  at  W-J  and

consis+s  of  a  low-noise  TWT.  focusing

s+ruc+ure,  coupler  assembly.  and  solid-

sta+e   power   supply   buil+   in+o   a   single   package.  Since  all  adiustments  required

to  assure  optimum  performance  and  long life are made during  production-using

precision   equipment  that  is   regularly  calibrated  -performance   is   assured   at

poin+s  of  application.

A  life  tes+  program  was  begun  in  January  of  1963  and  is  still   under  way.  As  of

early  1965.  several  tubes  had  accrued  greater  than   17.000  hours.   Based  on   +his

kind  of life tes+,  an  MTBF of  greater than  19.400  hours  can  be  easily  realized.  The

life  +est  program  supplements   more  +han  two  years  of  field  prac+ice  with  +hese

amplifiers.  The  return  rate  has  been  extremely  low.

WARRANTY   INFORMATION

Normal  warranty  on  all  low-noise  +raveling-wave  tubes  with   integral   power  sup-

plies  is  for  a  period  of  one  year  from  +he  da+e  of  purchase  or  3500  hours-1000
hours  unconditional  and  an  addi+ional  2500  hours  prora+ed.
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ation  repr®s®nts  typical  values  and  i§  in+ended  as  a  guide  to  our  products.  For  more
Ion  on  these  and  other  products  now  under  dovolopmont  or  of  a   classified   nature,
ison+a+Eve  in  your  area  or  refer  +a  Appl ica+ions   Engineering,  Watkins-Johnson   Com-
}w  Avenue,  Stan ford   Industrial  Park,  Palo  Alto,  California.
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WJ-283-1-2-3
HELIUM-NEON DC-PUMPED GAS  LASER WITH

INTEGRAL REGULATED POWER SUPPLY

The WJ-283  offers  a new concept  in CW gas  lasers.    Completely  self-contained,  this
miniaturized laser requires only an ac line voltage  input and is adjustment -free in op-
eration.

The WJ-283  is a DC-pumped helium-neon gas laser which provides a stable nominal
output power of 1  milliwatt.    Corresponding to model numbers WJ-283-1,  WJ-283-2
and WJ-283-3,  it is normally supplied with cavity resonators for operation at a wave-
length of either 6328A  in the visible,  or at  1.15 pr  and 3. 39 H  in the  infrared range.   Inter-
changeable mirrors which are available as  optional accessories permit conversion of
each unit for operation at all three wavelengths.

3058-1

Like  its predecessors,  the WJ-270  and WJ-279,  the WJ-283  offers  rugged coaxial
construction and 6xcellent mechanical precision.    The use of a high-gain discharge tube
permits a unique,  compact design.   The complete laser,  including the  integral  117-volt
ac power supply,  is as  small and light as a medium sized flashlight.

3333  HILLVIEWAVENUE   -STANFORD  INDUSTRIAL   PARK    .    PALO   ALTO,   CALIFORNIA

(415)  326-8830
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Special heated discharge cathodes,  large gettering area and gas reservoir,  as well as
highest quality processing and filling techniques assure long life of the ruggedized plasma
tubeo

Due to  its  small  size and low cost,  the WJ-283  laser  is  ideally suited as  an optical  signal
source for schools,  to conduct demonstrations and experiments with monochromatic,
coherent light.    As a compact laboratory signal source or as an optical transmitter  in
the field,  it will satisfy the demands for a lightweight visible,  or infrared CW coherent
light  source.

Details  of electrical and mechanical characteristics  are given on the attached specifica-
tion sheet.

Accessories available on special order  include collimators,  additional mirrors for
converting any WJ-283  model for operation at other wavelengths,  spherical and plane
mirror combinations for hemispherical operation,  a laboratory stand,  an optical bench
converter as well as various  optical attachments.

Any further inquiries  may be addressed to our Application Engineering Services  or to
our representative in your area.
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TENTATIVE  SPECIFICATION

WJ-283-1-2-3
HELIUM-NEON DC-PUMPED GAS IASER WITH

INTEGRAL REGUIATED POWER SUPPLY

Laser wavelength

Output power  @eam available
from one end only)

OPTICAL  CIIARA CTERISTICS

Reflectors

Beam polarization

WJ-283-1              WJ-283-2              WJ-283-3

6328A                            1.15H                          3.39H

(Interchangeable mirrors are available
permitting conversion of any model to
operate at any of the three wavelengths)

All Models

1  milliwatt CW typical
. 50 milliwatts  CW guaranteed

Multilayer-dielectric coated mirrors ,
greater than 99 percent reflection on
cavity side.   Anti-reflection coating on
output side.    Confocal spherical mirrors.
Alignment by easily accessible precision
screws.

Plane polarized by effect of Brewster
angle windows.



Beam diameter and divergence

Cavity parameters

Mode separation

ELECTRICAL RE UIREMENTS

®

¢

Primary voltage
Primary frequency
Primary power

MECHANICAL  CHARACTERISTICS

Laser length*
Laser diameter*
Weight*
Operating position
Ruggedization and environment

RF INTERFERENCE

. 080  inches maximum.     30 arc-minutes
maximum angular width.

6. 00  inches  spacing of reflectors.
. 010 plasma tube diameter to reflector
spacing ratio.

Axial mode  spacing  1000 Mc for lowest
order transverse mode.

Typical

117  v  ac
60  eps
15w

Range

117  ±  15  v  ac
48 to 400  cps

18  in.
1. 75  in.

21bs.   2  ozs.
Any
Good commercial  standards**

No rf interference
Does not apply,  no rf source used
due to dc-pumping

*    Including complete  integral regulated power supply and starting circuit.
**  Units meeting MIL spec.  shock and environmental conditions are available on

special order.
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WJ-291

TE€HNl€AL   BULLETIN

HEI.IUM-NEON DC-PUMPED  GAS IASER VITH
INTEGRAL REGUIATED POWER SUPPLY

The WJ-291  is a completely self-contained,  miniaturized CW gas laser requiring only a
117 volt ac line-voltage wall outlet.   The unit is adjustment-free in operation,  except for
intentional cavity tuning and discharge current variation,  which is easily performed from
the outside.   Through a unique design of the plasma tube,  low voltage opera.tion of the
dc-discharge is accomplished.   This results in increased operating safety,  high output
stability and a large reduction in size of the integral power supply.

The WJ-291  is a dc-pumped helium-neon gas laser which provides a stable nominal out-

::;i:;Wreerso°£a:o::1:;Wra:;Se.r:t:;Sn::86h:¥8PAr::btLheeT]£:]i:en::=gae[.]y£::P]];e±dnt:itchh::::°acb¥e
mirrors which are available as optional accessories permit conversion of each unit for
operation in the uniphase hemispherical cavity configuration.

* This Technical Bulletin presents up-to-date information on the WJ-291,  first described
in Volume  6,  No.1,  January 1964.

3333   HILLVIEW   AVENUE   .    STANFORD   INDUSTFilAL  PARK    I-PALOALTO,  CALIFORNIA    94304    .    (415)  326-8830
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Like its predecessor,  the WJ-283,  the WJ-291  offers rugged coaxial construction and
excellent mechanical precisiono   The use of a high-gain discharge tube permits an
unusually compact designo   The complete lasers  including the integral 117-volt ac power
supply,  is as small and light as a medium sized flashlight,  and a performance rating of
one milliwatt CW light output per pound has been realized in this unito

The ruggedized plasma tube features especially long-life heated cathodes9  large gettering
areas and gas reservoir as well as double-wal]ed design,.   The techniques and procedures
developed to achieve the outstanding reliability of Watkins-Johnson ultra-low~noise
traveling-wave tubes and satellite communication tubes are also applied in the processing
of the WJ-291 tube,  to assure long laser lifeo

Due to its  small size and low costs  the WJ-291  laser is ideally suited as an optical signal
source for schools,  to conduct demonstrations and experiments with monochromaticp
coherent lighto   As a compact labora.tory instrument or as an optical transmitter in the
field,  it will satisfy demands for a lightweight visible  CW coherent light sourceo

Details of electrical and mechanical characteristics are given on the attached specifica-
tion sheeto

With each unit8  a laboratory manual is supplied which presents a selection of introductory
as well as advanced experiments with monochromatic9  coherent lighto   Although aimed
primarily at high-school and college physics classes,  these experiments also provide
starting points for present day research in such diverse fields as  communicationsp
spectroscopy,  atomic physics9  high-energy electl.on physicss  and even medical and
biophysical research o

Accessories available on special order include collimators9  spherical and plane mirror
combinations for hemispherical operation,  a laboratory stand,  and a transistorized power
supply for 12 v dc operationo

Any further inquiries may be addressed to our Applications Engineering or to our
representative in your areao

WATRINS-JOHNSON COMPANY
Stan ford Industrial Park
3333 Hillview Avenue
Palo Altos   California

Telephone:     Area code 415-326-8830
Teletype:        Area  code  910-373-1253 1  May 1965
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PERFORMANCE

WJ-291

HEHUM-NEON DC-PUMPED  GAS IIASER WITH
INTEGRAL REGUIATED POWER SUPPLY

Laser wavelength

Output power (beam available
from one end only)

OPTICAL CIIARACTERISTICS

Reflectors

Beam polarization

Beam diameter and divergence

Cavity parameters

Axial mode separation

a
6328 A

2 milliwatts  CW typical
1 . 5 milliwatts CW guaranteed

Multilayer-dielectric coated mirrors ,
greater than 99 percent reflection on
cavity side.   Anti-reflection coating on
output sideo   Confocal spherical mirrors,
a,lignment by easily accessible precision
screws.

Plane polarized by effect of Brewster
angle windows .

0. 080 inch maximum diameter at laser
output.   Maximum angular divergence
30 arc minutes confocal,  15 arc minutes
hemispherical mirrors,  when used with
optional collimator,  WJ-902-2.   Beam
is diffraction limited in hemispherical
mode of operationo

10. 5 inches spacing between reflectors,
2 mm plasma tube diameter.
0 a 007 plasma tube diameter to reflector
spa,cing ratio.

560  Mc
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E_I_ECTRICALRLiQUIREMENTS`

Standard:

Primary voltage
Primary frequency
Primary power

Optional:

Primary voltage
Primary power

ME CHANICAL CIIARACTERISTICS

Laser length*
Laser diameter*
Weight*
Operating position
Ruggedization and environment

RF INTERFERENCE

ACCESSORIES AND MOUNTING

WJ-902-2

WJ-905

WJ-903-3

WJ-916

Imical

117 v ac
60 eps
25w

12 v dc
20w

EEaEL

117  ±  5 v  ac
48 to 400  eps

12 ±  1  v dc

18  5  inches
1  75 inches
2 pounds  6 ounces
Any
Good commercial standards**

No rf interference is created as no rf
source used due to dc pumpingo

Telescope mounting rib on top of I.aser body,
mounting and alignment rib as well as thread
for standard tripod mount on bottom,  two
threads for optical laser accessories on
output end of laser bodyc    (See  Fig.  1)

Adjustable collimator9  half inch nominal
beam dianeter .

Laboratory stand

Flat mirror for hemispherical mode opera-
0

tion at 6328 A.

Transistorized power supply for 12 v dc
operationo

Including complete integral regulated power supply and starting circuit.   Power
supply offers quick disconnect plug-in,  permitting easy access to rear mirror

**    Units meeting MIL spec.  shock and environmental conditions are availa.ble on
special order a

1  May 1965
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WJ-316

HELIUM-NEON  DC-PUMPED GAS LASER WITH TEMPERATURE
STABLE,  SINGLE AXIAL MODE OPERATION

FEATURING AFC AND ELECTROMAGNETIC  FREQUENCY SWEEP

The WJ-316 represents a compact,  high precision stable-frequency oscillator,  offering
automatic frequency control,  electromagnetic tuning,  and swept-frequency operation.
With hemispherical cavity configuration,  a power output of 100 microwatts CW is
guaranteed in the  TEMoon single-axial mode.

:v°ar±:::Pe°:::nq8u::c¥°rda:Lg::mc:::esrydJ::L662'2yAJ,-31:65-«Laanndd3Y3J;H3.L6i2a'sL:;e:?eer:hhraenegeabLe
mirrors,  available as optional accessories,  permit conversion of the WJ-316 for
operati on at any of these three wavelengths .

The WJ-316 maintains the basic cavity dimensions of the well proven WJ-283 which,
for the first time in commercial gas lasers,  offered a  1 Gc mode-spacing through
realiza,tion of a reflector  spacing of 150 mm.    Like its predecessor, the WJ-316 not
only guarantees single axial,  single transverse mode operation,  but also achieves the
highest degree of frequency  stability utilizing a unique temperature compensated cavity
design.    The exclusive electromagnetic cavity tuning module permits variation of the
cavity length by up to fifteen wavelengths at audio frequency rates.    Tuning sensitivity

3333   HILLVIEW   AVENUE    .    STANFORD   INDUSTRIAL  PAF3K   .    PALOALTO,  CALIFORNIA    94304    .    (415)  326-8830
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is roughly 1 A per millivolt,  with final resolution limited only by residual temperature
effects and mechanic al vibration.

The WJ-316 is designed in rugged,  coaxial construction inside  a heavy walled,  precision
machined invar capsule.    Output is  available from one end,  the other end being occupied
by the built-in photo-detector provided for monitoring and automatic frequency control

::hpo°rste::rmThveoL±tn£:us=i::i:ymopfL°5y;:oS_Spare:t::ynth;::ehdo::hqualitypowersupplywith

The ruggedized plasma tube features heated cathodes,  double-walled design and large
gas reservoir,   and incorperates the  long term experience gained on the WJ-283 and
WJ-291 tut)es,  resulting in exceptional tut)e life.

All optical components are  selected for highest quality and precision and assure excellent
spatial coherence of the  spherical wave-fronts produced.

Details of electrical  and mechanical characteristics are given on the  attached specifi-
cation sheet.

Collimating telescopes and various other electro-optical  accessories  are available.

Any further inquiries may be  addressed to our Application Engineering Department,
or to our representative in your area.
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TENTATIVE SPECIFICATION

WJ-316

HELIUM-NEON DC-PUMPED GAS  IASER WITH TEMPERATURE-COMPENSATED
STABLE  CAVITY,  SINGLE AXIAL MODE  OPERATION

FEATURING AFC AND ELECTROMAGNETIC  FREQUENCY SWEEP

PERFORMANCE

Laser Wavelength

Output power  (beam available
from one end only)

OPTICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Reflectors

Beam polarization

Beam diameter and divergence

Cavity parameters

WJ-316                WJ-316-1           WJ-316 -2
a

6328  A                         lo  l5#                        3®39H

(Interchangeable mirrors are available per-
mitting easy conversion of any model to
operate it at any of the three wavelengths)

All models
200 microwatts  CW typical
100 microwatts  CW guaranteed,  in TEMoon,
single axial mode

Multilayer-dielectric coated mirrors ,  greater
than 99 percent reflection on cavity side.
Anti-reflection coating on output side.    One
planar,  one spherical  (output)  mirror,  align-
ment by easily accessible precision screws.

Plane polarized by effect of Brewster angle
windows.

0. 065  inch maximum diameter at laser out-
put.    Maximum angular divergence 15 arc
minutes,  without colllmation.    Beam is dif-
fraction limited and can be collimated to an
angle.

A
C¥ =  r  where ^ is the wavelength and A the

effective aperture width.

150 mm spacing between reflectors,  1. 4 mm
plasma tube diameter.    0. 35 x  10-3 plasma
tube diameter to reflector spacing ratio.
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Axial mode separation

Tuning Range  Cavity

Oscillator
(Single Axial  Mode)

Short Term Stability

Sweep Wave form  and Speed

AFC

FM

AM

Modes of Operation

Available as an  optional  accessory

1Gc

By electromagnetic tuning element.    Total
variation of cavity length 15 wavelengths,
tuning volta.ge  1  millivolt per A.

:::±£ddi¥x?i;Pieur]t]±±:eo¥:d:tie::::]e6-3P2a8SSA:
±250  Mc,  full  output power.    ±500  Mc,  reduced
output power (detuned cavity or high trams-
mission output mirror).

a
6328  A:  =100  Mc  for ten seconds,  without AFca
±20 Mc,  center frequency,  per hour,  with AFC
(output,   swept at 60 eps,  over ±200  Mc,   sinu-
soidal  sweep)

Sinusoidal,   60 eps line internal,  or 0 to 10 kc,
external.    Speed 0 to 30 Gc per half cycle,
linear during corresponding portion of sinusoid.

Error signal derived from Doppler line enve-
lope,  through internal photo-detector monitor.
Tuning signal  derived from phase detector and
fed back to tuning element through control
amplifier. *

Frequency deviation 500 Mc maximum,  single
axial  mode  operation.    Modulation rate 0 to 10 kc.

Through dc discharge current,   0 to 200 kc,  30
percent modulation depth.

AFC,  sweep ±200  Mc  at  60 eps  AFC  disabled,
sweep at external rate and frequency deviation
AFC  disabled,  electromagnetic  tuning from
external  source,  AM from external  source.
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ELECTRICA L RE UIREMENTS

Primary voltage
Prim ary frequency
Primary power

MECHANICA L  CHARA CTERISTICS

Laser Length*
Laser diameter*
Laser weight*
Laser operating position
Ruggedization and environment
Power Supply

ACCESSORIES AND MOUNTING

RF INTERFERENCE

-Typical

117  v ac
60 eps
100w

Bange
117  v  ±10%
50 to  60  eps

9 inches
2  inches
3 pounds
Any
Good commercial  standards**
Size  31/2"x 19" panel,  chassis  14" deep,

17 „ wide
Weight 28 pounds

Mounting ribs on capsule bottom,  thread for
optical laser accessories on output reflector
assembly

No rf interference is created as no rf source
used due to dc pumping

*       Including complete control and starting circuit.

**    Units  meeting MIL spec.  shock and environmental conditions are available on
special order.

WA TKINS-JOHNSON  COMPANY
Stan ford Industrial Park
3333  Hillview Avenue
Palo Alto,  California

Telephone:   (415)  326-8830

15  September  1964
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WJ-211,  WJ-212  Family of

Ultra  Low-Noise Traveling-Wave Amplifiers from 1. 0  -4. 0 Gc

With the  addition of the WJ-212  ultra low-noise traveling-wave amplifier,  Watkins-
Johnson Company offers two tubes covering the 1. 0 to 4. 0 Gc range,  each with a
guaranteed maximum noise figure less than 5. 5  db.    Optimization of the voltages
and input  impedance matching of these tubes  allows the  specification of even lower
noise figures over narrower frequency ranges as described below:

Model
Number

WJ-211

WJ-211-1

WJ-211-2

WJ-211-3

WJ-212

WJ - 2 1 2 - 1

Frequency
Gc

2. 0-4. 0

2.1-2. 4

2. 3-2. 7

2. 5-3. 5

1. 0-2. 0

1.1-1. 6

N ominal                         Maximum
Terminal                       Terminal

Noise  Figure                 Noise  Figure
(db)                                          (db)

4.3

3.5

3.4

3.9

4.0

3.6

5.5

4.0

4.0

4.5

5.0

4.5

These tubes  are externally  identical and require  similar voltages.    They provide the
singular advantage of interchangeability of solenoids  and power  supplies for all models.
All  models  utilize only four voltages on multiple-connected anodes.    They  incorporate
the extreme low-noise capability of the multiple anode  structure with the  simplicity of
fewer  operating voltages.    See  Fig.   1  for  outline  drawings.

Further optimization of the noise figure of these tubes can be obtained at frequencies
ranging from 800 to 4500 Mc.   Electrical requirements as  shown have been derived
from  initial test results  and should be used as criteria for planning purposes  only.
Any further  inquiries  may be addressed to Applications  Engineering or to our  rep-
resentative  in your area.



TENTATIVE  SPECIFICATION

WJ-211,  2-4 Gc  Ultra  I.ow-Noise Traveling-Wave Amplifier

PERFORMANCE

Frequency
Noise figure,  terminal
Gain,  small signal
VSWR,  input and output

EI.ECTRICAL RE UIREMENTS*

Filament voltage
Filament current
Collector volt.age
Helix voltage
Anode voltage,   No.   1
Anode voltage,   No.   2
Anode voltage,   No.  3
Anode voltage,   No.  4
Beam current
Hellx and anode currents
WJ-SLl  solenoid current
WJ-SLl  solenoid voltage

Tvpical

2. 0-4. 0  Gc
4. 3  db
25db
1. 5:1

Typical

3.0v
0.6a
700v
175v
3v
1.8v
10v
65v
40Ha
<  0.1  „a

7.0a
80v

*    All tube voltages are measured with respect to cathode

MECHANICAL

Capsule diameter
Capsule  length  (excluding connectors)
Weight
DC connections
RF connections

a
WATKINS-JOHNSON  COMPANY
Stanford Industrial Park
3333  Hillview Avenue

Telephone:      DAvenport 6-8830

Guaranteed

2. 0-4. 0  Gc
5. 5  db,   max.
20  db,   min.
2:1,   maLx.

EELe
2-6v
0. 4-0. 9  a
650-750  v
165-185  v
0-5v
0-5v
5-20  v
40-120  v
30-60  Ha
0-1  Ha
6. 0-7. 0  a
70-90  v

1  3/8  inches
16  3/4  inches
2 pounds
Winchester  M-12P
Type  N.  female

27  July  1962

(Revision of  1  December  1961  revision/
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TENTATIVE  SPECIFICATION

WJ-211-1,  2.1-2. 4 Gc  Ultra Ilow-Noise  Traveling-Wave Amplifier

PERFORRANCE

Frequency
Terminal noise figure
Gain,  small signal
VSWR,  input and output

E I.ECTRICAL RE unEMENTs*

Filament voltage
Filament current
Collector voltage
Helix voltage
Anode voltage,
Anode voltage,
Anode voltage,
Anode voltage,
Beam current
Helix and anode currents
WJ-SLl  solenoid current
WJ-SLl  solenold voltage

Txpica.1

2.1-2. 4 Gc
3. 5  db
25db
1. 5:1

Typical

3.0v
0.6a
700v
175v
3v
1.8v
10v
65v
40„a
< 0.1 „a
7.0a
80v

*    All tube voltages are measured with respect to cathode

MECHANICAL

Capsule diameter
Capsule  length  (excluding connectors)
Weight
DC  connections
RF connections

WATKINS-JOHNSON  COMPANY
Stanford Industrial Park
3333  Hillview Avenue
Palo Alto,  Califomla

Telephone:      DAvenport 6-8830

Guaranteed

2.1-2. 4 Gc
4. 0 db,  max.
20 db,  min.
2,1'  max.

Range__

2-6v
0. 4-0. 9  a
650-750  v
165-185  v
0-5v
0-5v
5-20 v
40-120  v
30-60 Ha
0-1  Ha
6. 0-7. 0  a
70-90  v

1  3/8 inches
16  3/4  inches
2 pounds
Winchester M-12P
Type N,  female

27  July 1962

(Revision of 1  December 1961  revision)



® TENTATIVE  SPECIFICATION

WJ-211-2,  2. 3-2. 7  Gc  Ultra  I-ow-Noise  Traveling~Wave Amplifier

PERFORMANCE

Frequency
Terminal noise figure
Gain,  small  signal
VSWR,  input and output

E LECTRICAL RE UIREMENTS*

Filament voltage
Filament current
Collector voltage
Helix voltage
Anode voltage,
Anode voltage,
Anode voltage,
Anode voltage,
Beam current
Helix and anode currents
WJ-SLl  solenoid current
WJ-SLl  solenoid voltage

Typical

2. 3-2. 7  Gc
3. 4  db
25db
1.  5:1

Typical

3.0v
0.6a
700v
175v
3v
1.8v

10v
65v
40„a
<  0.1  Ha

7.0a
80v

I    All tube voltages are  measured with  respect to cathode

MECHANICAL

Capsule diameter
Capsule  length  (excluding connectors)
Weight
DC  connections
RF  connections

WATKINS-JOHNSON  COMPANY
Stan ford Industrial  Park
3333  Hillview  Avenue
Palo  Alto,  California

Telephone:      DAvenport  6-8830

Guaranteed

2. 3-2. 7  Gc
4. 0  db,  max.
20  db,  min.
2:1,   max.

Range

2-6v
0. 4-0. 9  a
650-750  v
165-185  v
0-5v
0-5v
5-20  v
40-120  v
30-60  Ha
0-1  Ha
6. 0-7. 0  a
70-90  v

1  3/8  inches
16  3/4  inches
2  pounds
Winchester  M-12P
Type  N,  female

27  July  1962

(Revision of 1  December  1961  revision)
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TENTATIVE  SPECIFICATION

WJ-211-3,  2. 5-3. 5  Gc  Ultra  IJow-Noise  Traveling-Wave  Amplifier

PERFORMANCE

Frequency
Terminal noise figure
Gain,   small  signal
VSWR,   input  and  output

ELECTRICAL RE UIREMENTS*

Filament voltage
Filament current
Collector voltage
Helix voltage
Anode voltage,
Anode  voltage,
Anode voltage,
Anode voltage,
Beam current
Helix  and  anode  currents
WJ-SLl  solenoid  current
WJ-SLl  solenoid voltage

Typi_Gal_

2. 5-3. 5  Gc
3. 9  db
25db
1.  5:1

Typical

3.0v

0.6a
700v
175v

3v
1.8v

10v
65v
40Ha
<  0.1  Ha

7.0a
80v

*    All tube voltages  are  measured  with  respect to  cathode

MEcrlANICAL

Capsule diameter
Capsule  length  (excluding  connectors)
Weight
DC  connections
RF  connections

WATKINS-JOIINSON  COMPANY
Stan ford  Industrial  Park
3333  Hillview  Avenue
Palo  Alto`   California

Telephone:      DAvenport  6-8830

Guaranteed

2. 5-3. 5  Gc
4. 5  db,   max.
20  db,   min.
2:1,   max.

Range

2-6v
0. 4-0.  9  a
650-750  v
165-185  v
0-5v
0-5v
5-20  v
40-120  v
30-60  Ha
0-1  „a
6. 0-7. 0  a
70-90  v

1  3/8  inches
16  3/4  inches
2  pounds
Winchester  M-12P
Type  N,  female

27  July  1962

(Revision  of  1  December  1961  revision)
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TENTATIVE  SPECIFICATION

WJ-212,  1-2  Gc  Ultra  Low-Noise Traveling-Wave Amplifier

PERFORMANCE

Frequency
Terminal noise figure
Gain,   small  signal
VSWR,  input and output,

E LECTRICA L RE UIREMENTS*

Filament voltage
Filament current
Collector voltage
Helix voltage
Anode voltage,
Anode voltage,
Anode voltage,
Anode voltage,
Beam current
Helix and anode current
WJ-SLl  solenoid current
WJ-SLl  solenoid voltage

T.vpic_a_I

1. 0-2. 0  de
4. 0  db
25db

max.                        1. 5:1

Typical

3.0v
0.6a
700v
85v
3.0v
2.5v
8v
10v
65„a
<  0.1  Ha

7.0a

80v

*       All tube voltages are  measured with  respect to cathode

MECHANICAL

Capsule diameter
Capsule  length  (excluding connectors)
Weight
DC  connections
RF  connections

WATKINS-JOHNSON  COMPANY
Stanford Industrial  Park
3333  Hillview  Avenue
Palo  Alto,   California

Telephone:      DAvenport 6-8830

Guaranteed

1. 0-2. 0  Gc
5. 0  db,   max.
20  db,   min.
2:1,   max.

Range

2-6v
0. 4-0. 9  a
650-750  v
70-155  v
0-5v
0-5v
0-25  v
5-80  v
40-100 „a
0-1  Ha
6. 0-7. 0  a
70-90  v

1  3/8  inches
16  3/4  inches
2 pounds
Winchester  M-12P
Type  N,  female

27  July  1962

(Revision of 1   December  1961  revision)



TENTATIVE  SPECIFICATION

WJ-212-1,   1.1-1. 6  Gc  Ultra  Ijow-Noise  Traveling-Wave  Amplifier

PERFORRANCE

Frequency
Terminal noise figure
Gain,  small signal
VSWR,  input and output

ELECTRICAL RE UIREMENTS*

Filament voltage
Filament current
Collector voltage
Helix voltage
Anode voltage,
Anode voltage,
Anode voltage,
Anode voltage,
Beam current
Helix and anode currents
WJ-Sid  solenoid current
WJ-SI.1  solenoid voltage

Typical_

1.1-1. 6  Gc

3. 6  db
25db
1.  5:1

Typical

3.0v
0.6a
700v
85v
3.0v
2.5v
8v
10v
65Ha
<  0.1  Ha

7.0a
80v

*       All tube voltages are  measured with  respect to cathode

MECHANICAL

Capsule diameter
Capsule  length  (excluding connectors)
Weight
DC  connections
RF  cormections

WATKINS-JOHNSON COMPANY
Sta,nford Industrial Park
3333  Hillview Avenue
Palo Alto,  California

Telephone:      DAvenport 6-8830

Guaranteed

1.1-1. 6  Gc

4. 5  db,   max.
20  db'   min.
2,1'   max.

EELe

2-6v
0. 4-0. 9  a
650-750  v
70-155  v
0-5v
0-5v
0-25  v
5-80  v
40-100  Ha
0-1  Ha
6. 0-7. 0  a
70-90  v

1  3/8  inches
16  3/4  inches
2 pounds
Winchester  M-12P
Type  N,  female

27  July  1962

(Revision  of  1  December  1961  revision,\
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FIG.    I-OUTLINE     DRAWINGS    OF    THE     WJ-2ll,    WJ-21l-I,    WJ-2ll-2,    WJ-2ll-3,

WJ-212,    AND    WJ-212-I     TUBES    AND    OF    THE     WJ-SLI     SOLENOID.    ALL    TUBES

APE    EXTEBNALLY     IDENTICAL    AND    USE     THE    SAME    SOLENOID.
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WJ-221

250-500  Mc  Ultra  Low-Noise  Traveling-Wave  Amplifier

This  low-noise traveling-wave  amplifier  covers the  frequency  range  250-500
Mc/s with  noise  figures below  5. 0  db  over the  entire band with  fixed voltages.
It finds wide application in low-noise radar,  telemetry,  communications  systems
where high performance and reliability are  required.

This tube  is  mechanically  interchangeable with and utilizes the  same  solenoid as
the  L-and S-band members  of the low-noise traveling-wave tube family,  the
WJ-212  and WJ-211.    The WJ-221  design features very  low circuit voltage.    A
special  low temperature cathode,  as well as extreme vacuum processing,  are
features which result  in long operating life.

A glazed rod-supported helix enhances the ruggedness  of t,his tube and permits
operation in any  orientation.

Any further  inquiries  may be addressed to our Applications  Engineering or to our
representative  in your  area.



TENTATIVE  SPECIFICATION

WJ-221,  250-500 Mc Ultra  Low-Noise Traveling-Wave Amplifier

PERFORMANCE

Frequency
Terininal noise figure
Gain,  small signal
VSWR,   input and output

ELECTRICAL RE UIREMENTS*

Filament voltage
Filament current
Collector voltage
Helix voltage
Anode voltage,
Anode voltage,
Anode voltage,
Anode voltage,
Beam current
Helix and anode currents
WJ-SL2  Solenoid current
WJ-SL2  Solenoid voltage

Typical

200-600  Mc
See  Fig.   1
28db
1.  8:1

6.9v
0. 65  a
700v
50v
3v
lv
10v
30v
0. 3  rna
0.1  Ha
6.5a
90v

*    All tube voltages are measured with respect to cathode

MECHANICAL

Capsule diameter
Capsule length  (excluding connectors)
Weight
DC  comections
RF  connections

WATKINS-JOHNSON  COMPANY
Stanford Industrial Park
3333  Hillview Avenue
Palo Alto,  California

Telephone:    DAvenport 6-8830

Guaranteed

250-500  Mc
5. 5  db,  max.
20  db'  min.
2.0:1,   max.

5. 0-8. 0  v
0. 6-0. 8  a
500-800  v
45-55  v
0-10  v
0-5v
0-30 v
0-50  v
0. 2-0. 5  rna
0-1  Ha
5. 0-7. 0  a
60-100 v

1  3/8  inches
18  inches
2 pounds
Winchester  M-12P
Type N,  female

2 January 1962
(Revision of 1 July  1961  original)
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F.lG.2-OUTLINE     DRAWINGS    OF    THE    WJ-22I    AND    WJ-SL2   SOLENOID
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WJ-257

Ku-BAND  LOW-NOISE  TRAVE LING-WAVE  AMPLIFIER

This low-noise traveling-wave  amplifier covers the frequency range  12-18  Gc with
noise figures below  10. 0 db over the entire band with fixed voltages.  Itfindswide application
in radar,  telemetry,  communications,  and reconnaissance  systems where high perfor-
mance  and reliability are required.

The WJ-257  is mechanically rugged and can be operated in any orientation.    Features
of its design include  a relatively low helix voltage  and low cathode  loading.    The  latter,
coupled with  stringent vacuum processing,  contributes to  long life  and reliability.

Operating voltages  are normally  set to optimize  noise performance over the full band.
For narrow band operation,  noise figure  improvement of up to  1. 5 db can be obtained by
voltage tuning.

A special  solid-state power  supply designed at Watkins-Johnson to operate  the WJ-257  is
available,  as are complete amplifier packages for rack or antenna mounting.

Any further inquiries may be  addressed to our representative in your area,  or to
Applications Engineering at our  Palo  Alto facility.

3333  HILLVIEWAVENUE    I    STANFORD  INDUSTRIAL   PAF}K    I    PALO   ALTO,   CALIFORNIA
(415)  326-8830
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TENTATIVE  SPECIFICATION

WJ-257

Ku-BAND  LOW-NOISE  TRAVE LING-WAVE  AMPLIFIER

PERFORMANCE

Frequency
Terminal noise figure
Gain,   small  signal
VSWR,  input and output
Power output

ELECTRICAL REQUIREMENTS*

Filament voltage
Filament current
Collector voltage
Helix voltage
Anode voltage ,
Anode  voltage ,
Anode  voltage ,
Anode voltage ,
Anode voltage ,
Beam current

NO.

NO.

Helix and anode currents
WJ-SL4 Solenoid current
WJ-S 114 Solenoid voltage

Typical_

12-18  Gc
8db
28db
1.5

3dbm

Typical

4.0v
0. 70  a
1500 v
760v
5v
20v
60v
70v
600v
300  Ha
1#a
10a
45v

*   All tube voltages are measured with respect to cathode.

MECHANICAL

Capsule diameter
Capsule length (excluding connectors)
Weight
DC  connections
RF  connections

WATKINS-JOHNSON  COREANY
Stanford Industrial Park
3333 Hillview Avenue
Palo  Alto,  California

Telephone:      Area  code 415
326-8830

Guaranteed

12-18  Gc
10  db,  max.
25  db,  min.
2. 0'   max.

Range

3. 0-4. 5  v
0. 60-0. 75  a
1200-2000 v
700-850  v
0-15  v
0-50 v
0-200 v
0-200 v
500-900  v
200-400 „a
0-10 „a
9-10. 5  a
40-50 v

1  inch
12  inches
1. 25  pounds
Winchester  M-12P
UG419/U waveguide

flange

1  August  1963
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THE WJ-227-5

A  12-WATT  CW TRAVELING-WAVE  TUBE

This technical bulletin describes  a high efficiency,  reliable traveling-wave tube
designed and produced specifically for the pre-launch,  the launch,  and space
environment phases of earth and lunar orbiting satellites.    The tube possesses
proven reliability and has been fully flight qualified by three  independent  sources.
Further,  the tube is presently the only one  in its frequency range and power level
that has  successfully operated as  specified during actual orbiting of the earth.

The attached specification describes the tube  in detail.    The  design approach is
extremely conservative  in that  it has been based on low cathode loading  (80 rna/cm2)
with concomitant  life exceeding  30, 000 hours.    Additional  reliability  is  assured by
greater than 99 percent beam transmission to the collector under conditions where the
guaranteed overall efficiency exceeds  25 percent.    Further design features that assure
the maximum  in reliable,  long-life operation under the environment of vehicle boost and
re-entry,  follow.

*This Technical  Bulletin presents  up-to-date  information on the WJ-227,  first described
in Volume  3,   No.   5;  July,   1961.

3333\HILLVIEWAVENUE    .    STANFORD  INDUSTFilAL   PARK    .    PALO   ALTO,   CALIFORNIA

(415)  326-8830



The tube incorporates an extremely rugged electron gun assembly wherein the anode,
cathode and other parts are  securely joined together in a rigid as.sembly and then
mounted to eliminate any relative motion among gun,  helix,  envelope and magnet.
This method results in precise tolerances  easily maintained throughout the life of the
tube,  even though it experiences the most difficult operating environments.    Mechanical
ruggedness is accomplished by securely glazing each turn of the helix to three  ceramic
support members,  thereby eliminating any turn-to-turn motion of the helix.    h addition,
the vacuum  envelope is  shrunk-locked onto the helix rodso   Additional  strength is
achieved by encapsulating the entire tube within the magnetic  structure and capsule,
thereby greatly reducing the possibility of physical damage to the device under con-
ditions  of shock and vibration.    Due to the low cathode  current density,  low cathode
operating temperature,  proper ion control,  and high-temperature processing,  long
life and high reliability are assured.    Recent accelerated life tests on an eight tube
sample have accumulated over 80, 000 test hours and indicate that the mean-time-to-
failure for the WJ-227-5 is  in excess  of 30, 000 hours.

Any further inquiries may be addressed to our Application Engineering or to our
representative in your area.

a

A
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PERFORMANCE

TENTATIVE  SPECIFICATION

THE  WJ-227-5

A  12-WATT  CW TRAVELING-WAVE  TUBE

Frequency
Power output
Gain  at  saturation
Over-all efficiency (including heater power)
Noise figure

E LE C TRICA L RE QUIRE ME NT S

Helix voltage
Helix current (under saturated power output

and depressed collector conditions)
Anode  voltage 1
Anode current
Collector voltage 1,   2
Collector current (under  saturated power

output and depressed collector conditions)
C athode current
Heater voltage 3
Heater current
Focusing

MECHANICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Capsule dimensions
Weight
Connectors,  dc
Connectors,  rf
Cooling

Typical

2.  0-2. 4  Gc
13w
35db
28  percent
30db

_Typical

1600  v

0. 5  rna
1700  v
5Ha
1000  v

Guaranteed

2. 0-2. 4  Gc
12 w  min.
33 db  min.
25 percent min.
35  db  max.

Range

1550-1650  v

0-2. 0  rna
1600-1800  v
0-500 „a
900-1100  v

44. 5  rna                              37-47  rna
45  rna                                   37-47  rna
5.Ov                                         4.5-5.5v
0.80  a                                      0.75-1.00  a
Periodic Permanent Magnet

1. 715 x  1. 42 x 13. 275  inches  max.
39 ounces,   max.
Flying leads
TNC,  Gremar  No.   7437A
Conduction cooling through the

flat bottom surface of the capsule
to  a heat sink



A

ENVIRONMENTAL RE UIREMENTS

Operating temperature range
Pressure

Vibration
a)  Sinusoidal constant octave,  45  mino

Sweep

b)  Random

Shock

Acceleration

-3o0F  to  +1650F

Nominal one atmosphere  (sea level)
to 10-7 mm of mercury

5-14 eps  1/4" peak
14-400  eps  5  9
400-3000  eps  10  8
. o5 92/eps,   15-2000  eps

spectral density for 5 minutes
in each axis

Approximately half sine,  40 g,
6  milliseconds durationo    Three
shocks  in both directions,  along
three axes  -total 18  shocks

12 g for 10 minutes   -  3  axes

1o     All voltages measured with respect to cathode

2o     Collector is  operated at ground potential and all other voltages  are floating
above or below ground potential

3o     For long-life operationg  heater voltage  should be regulated to the range
indicated

wATKINs-]oHNsoN CoMPAr`nr
Stanford Industrial Park
3333  Hillview Avenue
Palo Altos   California

Telephone:       (415)   326-8830
Teletype:          (910)   373-1253

1  April  1964
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TYPICAL    PERFORMANCE    OF    THE    WJ-227-5   HIGH
EFFICIENCY     TRAVELING-WAVE     TUBE   AMPLIFIER

2.I                     2.2                  2.3                  2.4

FREQUENCY     (Gc)

64208

2.I                   2.2                  2.3                  2.4
FREQUENCY      (6c)

383634323028

2¢1                      2.2                   2.3                   2.4

FREQUENCY   ( Gc)



a CATHODE ANODE

BLOCK    DIAGRAM    OF    TYPICAL      POWER      SUPPLY      FOR     WJ-227-5

HIGH    EFFICIENCY    TRAVELING-WAVE    TUBE     AMPLIFIER

3

10084C

OUTLINE    DRAWING    OF    WJ-227-5     HIGH    EFFICIENCY

TRAVELING-WAVE    TUBE     AMPLIFIER
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WJ-231-5

5. 0  TO  8. 5 GHz,   35  WATT  CW PPM-FOCUSED
TRAVE LING-WAVE  TUBE

Watkins-Johnson WJ-231-5  is a versatile,  wideband traveling-wave ttoe employing
periodic-permanent-magnet focusing.    Providing a guaranteed CW power output of 35
watts from 5. 0 to 8. 5 GHz,  the WJ-231-5  is the basic  tube used in the WJ-1015
satellite  amplifier and the WJ-364 commercial amplifier.    A separate power  supply,
the WJ-1024,  is  also available for operating the WJ-231-5.    This power  supply is
available in versions for laboratol.y or military environments.

a

a

I

This TWT represents the end preduct of a series of developmental and production
units fabricated for a high-relialbility space program.    Its design employs many of
the techniques  and components proven successful in earlier models of Watkins-
Johnson medium-power traveling-wave tubes,  e. g.. ,stacked metal-ceramic electron-
gun assembly,  precision-aligned PPM focusing components,  andberyllia  wedge-
supported helix structure.

The electron gun is a two-section assembly which has proven to be rugged,  highly
reliable,  and accurately reproducible.    The first section of the  assembly is
composed of ceramic  insulators,  metal connection discs,  and anode  and focusing
electrode.    These parts are precision aligned and brazed together on special
equipment at Watkius -Johnson.    The  second section of the electron gun assembly
consists of cathode,  cathode support,  and heater.    The two sections  are connected
by inserting the cathode  section into the focusing electrode,  positionilig being
accomplished by a precision alignment process.

3333   HILLVIEW   AVENUE    I    STANFORD   INDUSTRIAL  PAF3K    I    PALOALTO,  CALIFORNIA    9430411    (415)  326-8830



The focusing structure consists of a series of magnetic pole pieces separated by
non-magnetic  spacers,  brazed to  a non-magnetic section of tubing that serves  as  an
alignment mandrel for the pole pieces  and as  a vacuum wall.    Inside and outside
dimensions of this tubing are held to very close tolerances to insure  a precision fit
between helix structure  and body,  and accurate  alignment of pole pieces.

To insure maximum heat transfer to the outside  structure,  and to eliminate relative
motion between helix turns,  each and every turn of the helix is  securely glazed to
supporting beryllia wedges.    The back side of the wedges has the  sane radius of
curvature as the inside of the helix barrel.    The barrel is formed to produce a very
close fit between the backs of the beryllia wedges and the barrel inside diameter.
The barrel is shrunk onto the wedge-helix assembly by a special thermal technique
which results in high-pressure contact between the two surfaces.    This contact,
coupled with the large surface  area on the backs of the wedges and the inherent high
thermal conduetivity of beryllia permits maximum heat transfer to the barrel,  and
thence radially outward through the pole pieces and magnets.

The magnet assembly is thermally bonded to the tube' s surrounding metal shell which
is  secured to a heat sink.    Heat transfer from the tube to the mount is entirely by
conduction.    The heat dissipation is minimized by excellent beam focusing and using
a depressed collector.    Depending upon the particular  application,  the heat sink may
require forced-air cooling.    It is recommended that the heat sink base-plate temp-
erature be maintained between -10°C  and +  55°C.    Other versions of the WJ-231  are
availal)le which can meet higher power or higher gain over narrower frequency ranges
and a wider environmental temperature range.

Typical values of overall efficiency,  saturation gain,  and saturated power output are
shown in Fig.   1.    Although not specified on the  attached Tentative  Specification sheet,
the  WJ-231-5 is capable of operating over  an extended frequency range from 4. 0 to
9. 0 GHz.    In such application,  the tube  can be expected to produce a typical saturated
output power of 35 watts  and typical  saturation gain of 30 dB.    The gain,  which is
minimum at band edge,  may be improved at one end of the band by slight adjustment
of anode  and helix voltages; this will result in a gain decrease  at the  opposite band
edge.    By operating the collector depressed,  an   overall efficiency of 23qlo is
guaranteed.    More than  26% is typical from 4. 0 to  9. 0 GHz,   and,  over narrower
frequency ranges, efficiencies  exceeding 30% can be  achieved.

Phase characteristics of the WJ-231-5  are presented in Fig.  2.    The  slope  of the
phase shift versus power input curve yields an AM to PM conversion of less than
2 degrees per dB at saturation.

U



Phase  shift is  a smooth linear function of helix voltage and  is relatively  insensitive
to frequency.    Phase deviation from linear phase change is typically less than
1.5      degrees  per  12.5  MHz.

Noise figure for the WJ-231-5  is usually less than 30 dB.    Figure  3  snows typical
characteristics  over  the frequency range  7. 0 to  9. 0 GHz.

Other versions of the WJ-231  are  available which have improved performance
characteristics over narrower frequency ranges.    Further technical information
is presented in the  Tentative Specification,  the Outline Drawing of Fig.  4  and the
suggested power  supply connection diagram of Fig.   5.

Additional information on the WJ-231-5 may be  obtained through our representative
in your  area,  or by contacting Watkins-Johnson Company,  3333 Hillview Avenue,
Palo Alto,  California.    Inquiries to our  Palo Alto facility  should be addressed to
the  attention of Applications Engineering.

Printed  in  U. S. A.



TENTATIVE  SPECIFICATION

WJ-231-5

5. 0 TO 8. 5  GHz,   35  WATT  CW  PPM-FOCUSED
TRAVELING-WAVE  TUBE

PERFORMANCE

Frequency
Saturation Gain
Saturation Power Output
Small Signal Gain
Efficiency (with collector depression)
Noise  Figure

ELECTRlcAL cllARACTERrsTlcs

Heater Voltage
Heater Current
Anode Voltage
Anode Current
Helix Voltage
Helix Current
Collector Voltage
Collector Current
Cathode Current

MEcllANlcA L cHARACTERrsTlcs

Width
Height (connectors  included)
Length
Weight
Cooling
Focusing
RF Connector
DC  Connections

ENVIRONMENTAL  CHARACTERISTICS

_Txpic_a±

4.4  -9. 0  GHz
34dB
38W
40dB
26  -  30%
30dB

±ypi_cal

5.5V
0.8A
4750  V
0.1  rnA
4600  V
2mA
2000  V
60 nit
62mA

Can be qualified to meet requirements of MIL-E-5400.

WATKINS-JOHNSON COMPA NY
Stan ford Industrial Park
3333  Hillview Avenue
Palo Alto,  California 94304

Telephone:    (415) 326-8830
Teletype:        910-373-1253

Guaranteed

5. 0  -8. 5  GHz
30 dB,  min.
35  W'  min.
36 dB,  min.
23%'   min.
35 dB,  max.

EELe
5.5  +  0.3  V
1.0  A,   max.
4750 +  150  V
1.0 rnA,  max.
4600 +  150  V
8 rnA,  max.
1800  -3000  V
70 rnA,  max.
70 rnA,   rna,x.

3. 20  inches
3. 20  inches
12. 50  inches
4. 50  lbs
Conduction
PPM
TNC  Female
12  inch flying leads

July  1966

EE



4.0                           5.0                            6.0                           7.0                           8.0                          9.0
FREQUENCY  -GHz

FIG.I.   WJ-25l-5    TYPICAL   PEBFORMANCE   CHARACTERISTICS
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FIG,3.      WJ-25I-5    TYPICAL    NOISE    FIGURE   PEBFOBMANCEa





RFIN RF   OUT

HEATEB   0-6   VOLTS   AC   AT   I   AMPERE   MAXIMUM

ANODE   0-5000   VOLTS   AT   I   rnA   MAXIMUM

HELIX    0-4800    AT   10   rnA   MAXIMUM

COLLECTOB   1800-2200  VOLTS  AT  70   rnA   MAXIMUM

PREFERRED   CONNECTION   FOFi   LABORATORY~TYPE    POWER   SUPPLY   CONFIGUF]ATloN.

RFIN BF  OUT

HEATEB   0-6    VOLTS    AC   AT   IA   MAXIMUM

ANODE  o-2oo  VoLTS  AT  I  rnA  MAxlMUM                         ¥3EE;NW6:E  tE'pSp:9NCFA`£83ST:°uNT'

HELIX   0-3000  VOLTS   AT  Io  rnA   MAxiMUM                          OFF   TUBE    EMISSION.

COLLECTOR   1800  -2200  VOLTS   AT   70  rnA   MAXIMUM

CONNECTION   FOB   HIGH   EFFICIENCY   POWER   SuPPLY   DESIGN   AS   USED   IN   A   TYPICAL
WATKINS  -JOHNSON   POWEB   SUPPLY.

FIG.   5.    SUGGESTED    POWER   SuPPLY    CONNECTION   DIAGRAMS   FOR    THE   WJ-231-5
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WJ-268

1. 0  to 2. 0  Gc  Low-Noise  Permanent Magnet
Traveling-Wave Tube with Integral Power Supply

The WJ-268 offers  a new concept in ultra low-noise traveling-wave tubes.    Completely
self-contained,  this amplifier requires only an ac  line-voltage input,  and is adjustment-
free.

For the first time,  a permanent-magnet focused tube is available which has the  same
noise figure  as the best solenoid.-focused tube  such as the WJ-212.    The completely
shielded package may be operated in stacked arrays or next to ferromagnetic material
without adverse effect.

This compact amplifier with its integral power supply weighs  less than 17 pounds,  is
11. 5  inches  long excluding connectors,  and  is 4. 5  inches  in diameter.    The totalpower
consumption from the 117-volt ac  source  is  less than 10 watts.

35_ioi

The WJ-268  offers  a guaranteed maximum noise figure  of 5. 0 db over the frequency
range 1. 0 to 2. 0  Gc.    Small signal gain is  25 db minimum,  and saturated power
output is nominally -5 dbm.



The tube may be mounted in any orientation without degradation of performance.
Rugged construction of the tube,  magnet,  and power supply assembly assures
reliable operation under vibrational forces ofl0 g,at frequencies up to 2000 eps.
Full specifications are met over the operating temperature range of -54°C to +85°C.
The environmental characteristics of the WJ-268 meet or exceed the corresponding
requirements  of MIL-E-5400,  Class 2.    Where required,  the amplifier housing can
be made waterproof.

The  same conservative design and careful processing techniques which have given
long  life in other Watkins-Johnson low-noise tubes have been extended to the new
family of permanent-magnet focused tubes.

Details of electrical and mechanical characteristics are given on the attached
specification sheet.

Any further inquiries may be addressed to our Applications Engineering or to our
representative in your area.



TENTATIVE  SPECIFICATION

WJ-268

1. 0  to 2. 0 Gc  Low-Noise Permanent-Magnet
Traveling-Wave Tube with Integral Power Supply

PERFORMANCE

Frequency
Noise figure,  terminal
Gain,  small signal
VSWR,  input and output
Power output

E LECTRICAL RE UIRERENTS

Primary voltage
Primary frequency
Primary power

E NVIRONMENTAL CHARACTERISTICS2

Temperature
Vibration

a)      .10  inch,  double  amplitude
b)      10 g,   single  amplitude

Shock

MECHANICAL

_Typical

1. 0  to  2. 0  Gc
4. 5  db
28db
1. 5:1
-5. 0  dbm

Typical

117  v  ac
60  eps
8.w

Amplifier length  (excluding connectors)
Amplifier diameter
Weight
Primary power connection,  Deutsch receptacle
RF  connections

Guaranteed

1. 0  to  2. 0  Gc
5. 0 db  max.
25 db  min.
2:1  max.

Bapgil

117  ±  3  v  ac
48  to  62  eps

-54°C to  +85°C

5 to 45  eps
45  to  2000  eps
15  g,   11  ms

11. 5  inches,   max.
4. 5  inches,   mom.
17  pounds,  max.
DM9601-3P
Type N,  jack

1.  Every tube will meet the guaranteed performance  specifications for any
voltage  lying within these ranges.

2o   These  environmental characteristics meet or exceed the  respective
requirements  of  MIL-E-5400,   Class  2.

WATKINS-JOHNSON  COMPANY
Stan ford Industrial Park
3333  Hillview Avenue
Palo Alto,   California

Telephone:      DAvenport  6-8830

12  Mrch 1963
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WJ-268-2

1. 0  to  2. 6 Gc   LOW-NOISE  PERMANENT  MAGNET
TRAVELING-WAVE  TUBE WITH  INTEGRAL POWER  SUPPLY

The WJ-268-2  is  an extended frequency range version of the WJ-268.    For the first
time,  an ultra-low-noise traveling-wave tube is available which has more than an
octave bandwidth coverage.

Completely self-contained,  this  amplifier requires only an ac  line-voltage  input,  and
is adjustment-free.    The  shielded package may be operated in stacked arrays or next
to ferromagnetic material without adverse effect.

This compact amplifier with  its  integral power supply weighs  less than 17 pounds,  is
12. 0  inches  long excluding connectors,  and  is 4. 5  inches  in diameter.    The total power
consumption from the  117-volt ac  source  is  less than 10 watts.

The WJ-268 offers a guaranteed maximum noise figure  of 5. 5 db over the frequency
range  1. 0 to 2. 6  Gc.    Small  signal gain is 25 db minimum,  and saturated poweroutput
is nominally -5 dbm

3333  HILLVIEWAVENUE    I    STANFOFiD  INDUSTRIAL   PARK    I    PAL0   ALTO,   CALIFORNIA

(415) 326-8830
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The tube may be mounted in any orientation without degradation of performance.   Rugged
construction of the tube,  magnet,  and power supply assembly assures reliable operation
under vibrational forces of 10 g,  at frequencies up to 2000  eps.    Full specifications
are met over the operating temperature range of -54°C to +85°C.    The environmental
characteristics of the WJ-268-2 meet or exceed the corresponding requirements of
MIL-E-5400,   Class  2.    Where required,  the amplifier housing can be  made dripproof.

The  same conservative design and careful processing techniques which have given long
life  in other Watkins-Johnson  low-noise tubes have been extended to the wideband
permanent-magnet focused tubes.

Details of electrical and mechanical characteristics are given on the attached specifi-
cation sheet.

Any further inquiries may be addressed to our Applic'ations  Engineering or to our
representative in your area.



TENTATIVE  SPECIFICATION

WJ-268-2

1. 0  to  2. 6  Gc  LOW-NOISE  PERMANENT  MAGNET
TRAVELING-WAVE  TUBE WITH  INTEGRAL POWER  SUPPLY

PERFORRANCE

Frequency
Noise figure,  terminal
Gain,  small  signal
VSWR,  input and output
Power output

E LECTRICAL REQUIREMENTS

Primary voltage
Primary frequency
Primary power

Er`IVIRONMENTAL cHARACTERlsTlcs2

Temperature
Vibration

a)      .10  inch,  double  amplitude
b)      10  g,   single  amplitude

Shock

MECHANICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Typical

1. 0-2. 6  Gc
4. 5  db
28db
1.  5:1
-5. 0  dbm

Typical

117  v  ac
60  eps
8.0w

Amplifier length  (excluding connectors
Amplifier height
Weight
Primary power connection,  Deutsch receptacle
RF connections

Guaranteed

1. 0-2. 6  Gc
5. 5  db max.
25 db min.
2:1  max.

Rangel

117  ±  3  v  ac
48  to  420  eps

-54° to +85°C

5  to 45  eps
45  to  2000  eps
15  g,   11  ms

12. 0  inches,  max.
4. 75  inches,  max.
17 pounds,  max.
DM9601-3P
Type  N,  jack

1.     Every tube will meet the guaranteed performance specifications within these
ranges.

2.     These environmental characteristics meet or exceed the respective requirements
of  MIL-E-5400,   Class  2.

WATKINS-JOHNSON  COMPANY
Stanford Industrial Park
3333  Hillview Avenue
Palo Alto,  California

Telephone:     Area code 415
326-8830

1  August  1963
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WJ-269

2. 0  to 4. 0  Gc  Low-Noise  Permanent-Magnet
Traveling-Wave  Tube with Integral Power Supply

The WJ-269  is the  second in a series  of new ultra-low-noise traveling-wave tubes
available from Watkins-Johnson Company.    Like the  L-band WJ-268,  it iscompletely
serf-contained,  requires  only an ac  line-voltage input,  and is  adjustment free.

The WJ-269 has the  same  low  noise figure  as the  solenoid-focused WJ-211 but has
greater minimum gain,  and is  focused    in a small permanent magnet.    The completely
shielded package may be operated in stacked arrays  or next to ferromagnetic material
without  adverse effect.

This compact amplifier with  its  integral power supply weighs  less than 17 pounds,  is
11. 5  inches  long excluding connectors,  and is 4. 5  inches in diameter.    The totalpower
consumption from the 117-volt ac  source is  less than 10 watts.

The WJ-269  offers a guaranteed maximum noise figure of 5.5  db  over the frequency
range 2. 0 to 4. 0  Gc.    Small signal gain is  25 db minimum,  a,nd  saturated power
output is nominally -5 dbm.
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The tube may be mounted in any orientation without degradation of performance.
Rugged construction of the tube,  magnet,  and power supply assembly assures
reliable  operation under vibrational forces of 10 g,  at frequencies up to 2000 eps.
Full specifications are met over the operating temperature range of -54° to +85°C.
The environmental characteristics of the WJ-269  meet or exceed the corresponding
requirements of MIL-E-5400,  Class 2.    Where required,  the amplifier housing
can be made waterproof.

The  same conservative design and careful processing techniques which have given
long  life in other Watkins-Johnson low-noise tubes have been extended to the new
family of permanent-magnet focused tubes.

Details of electrical and mechanical characteristics are given on the attached
specification  sheet.

Any further inquiries may be addressed to our Applications Engineering or to our
representative in your area.
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PERFORMANCE

TENTATIVE  SPECIFICATION

WJ-269

2. 0 to 4. 0  Gc  Low-Noise Permanent-Magnet
Traveling-Wave  Tube with Integral Power Supply

Frequency
Noise figure,  terminal
Gain,  small signal
VSWR,  input and output
Power output

ELECTRICAL RE UIREMENTS

Primary voltage
Primal`y frequency
Primary power

ENVIRONMENTAL CHARACTERISTICS2

Temperature
Vibration

a)      .10  inch,  double  amplitude
b)      10 g,   single  amplitude

Shock

MECHANICAL  CHARACTERISTICS

Typ_i_QLal

2. 0  to 4. 0  Gc
4. 5  db
28db
1.  5:1
-5. 0  dbm

Typical`

117  v  ac
60  eps
8w

Amplifier  length  (excluding connectors)
Amplifier diameter
Weight
Primary power connection,  Deutsch receptable
RF  connections

Guaranteed

2. 0  to  4. 0  Gc
5. 5  db  max.
25 db  min.
2:1  max.

Bapgil

117  ±3  v  ac
48 to  62  eps

-54°C to  +85°C

5 to 45  eps
45  to  2000  eps
15  g,   11  ms

11.5  inches,  max.
4.5  inches,   mom.
17 pounds,  max.
DM9601-3P
Type  N,  jack

1.  Every tube will meet the guaranteed performance  specifications for any
voltage  lying within these  ranges.

2.  These environmental characteristics meet or exceed the respective
r.equirements  of  MIL-E-5400,  Class  2.

WATKINS-JOHNSON COMPANY
Stan ford Industrial Park
3333  Hillview Avenue
Palo Alto,  California

Telephone:      DAvenport 6-8830

12  Mrch 1963
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WJ-269-1

2. 3  to 4. 5  Gc   LOW-NOISE  PERMANENT-MAGNET
TRAVELING-WAVE  TUBE WITH INTEGRAL POWER  SUI'PLY

ri\

The WJ-269-1  is  a version of the WJ-269 family with the frequency range  shifted to
match a popular segment of ''S" and  ''C" band.    Like the WJ-269,  it is completely
self-contained,  requires only an ac  line voltage input,  and is adjustment free.

The permanent magnet shielded package may be operated in stacked arrays or next
to ferromagnetic material  without adverse effect.

This compact amplifier with its integral power supply weighs  less than 17 pounds,  is
12  inches  long excluding connectors,  and is 4. 5  inches  in diameter.    The total power
consumption from the  117-volt  ac  source  is  less than 10 watts.

The WJ-269-1  offers a guaranteed maximum noise figure of 6. 0 db over the frequency
range  2. 3  to 4. 5 Gc.    Small  signal gain is  25 db minimum,  and saturated power output
is nominally -5 dbm.

3333  HILLVIEW  AVENUE   .    STANFORD  INDUSTRIAL   PARK   .    PALO   ALTO,   CALIFORNIA

(415)  326-8830
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The tube may be mounted in any orientation without degradation of performance.
Rugged construction of the tube,  magnet,  and power  supply assembly assures
reliable operation under vibrational forces of 10 g,  at frequencies up to 2000 eps.
Full specifications are met over the operating temperature range of -54°to +85°C.
The environmental characteristics of the WJ-269-1  meet or exceed the corresponding
requirements  of MIL-E~5400,  Class 2.    Where  required,  the amplifier housing
can be made dripproof.

The same conservative design and careful processing techniques which have been
given long  life in other  Watkins-Johnson low-noise tubes have been extended to the
wideband permanent-magnet focused tubes.

Any further inquiries may be addressed to our Applications Engineering or to our
representative in your area.



TENTATIVE  SPECIFICATION

WJ-269-1

2. 3  to 4. 5 Gc   LOW-NOISE  PERMANENT-MAGNET
TRAVELING-WAVE  TUBE WITH INTEGRAL POWER SUPPLY

PERFORRANCE

Frequency
Noise figure,  terminal
Gain,  small signal
VSWR,  input and output
Power output

ELECTRICAL RE UIREMENTS

a
Primary voltage
Primary frequency
Primary power

ENVIRONMENTAL CHARACTER|STICS2

Temperature
Vibration

a)      .10  inch,  double  amplitude
b)      10 g,   single  amplitude

Shock

MECHANICAL CHARACTERISTICS

T-ypical

2. 3-4. 5  Gc
5. 0  db
28db
1.  5:1
-5. 0  dbm

Typical

117  v  ac
60  eps
8.0w

Amplifier length  (excluding connectors)
Amplifier height
Weight
Primary power connection,  Deutsch receptacle
RF connections

Guaranteed

2. 3-4. 5  Gc
6® 0  db  max.
25 db  min.
2:1  max.

Einl
117  ±  3  v  ac
48 to 420  eps

-540C  to  +85°C

5 to 45  eps
45  to  2000  eps
15  g,   11  ms

12. 0  inches,   max.
4. 75  inches,  max.
17 pounds,  max.
DM9601-3P
Type N,  jack

1o      Every tube will meet the guaranteed performance  specifications within these
rallge s .

2.     These environmental characteristics meet or exceed the respective requirements
of  MIL-E-5400,   Class  2.

WATKINS-JOHNSON COMPANY
Stanford Industrial Park
3333  Hillview Avenue
Palo Alto,   Califormia

Telephone:     Area code 415
326-8830

1  August  1963
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WJ-271

4. 0  TO  8. 0  GC  I.OW-NOISE  PERMANENT-MAGNET
TRAVELING-WAVE  TUBE WITH INTEGRAL POWER  SUPPLY

The WJ-271  is the  C-band member of the Watkins-Johnson family of self-contained
ultra-low-noise amplifiers that cover the  spectrum from 1. 0  to  12. 0 Gc.    Identical
in size and external features with the WJ-268,  WJ-2699  and WJ-276,  this tube
requires only an ac  line-voltage input and is adjustment-free.

The WJ-271  amplifier package includes a shielded permanent-magnet that is not
adversely affected by adjacent PM tubes  or ferromagnetic  material.    Also  integral
with the package  is  a factory-set power supply whose total power consumption from
the 117-volt ac  source  is  less than 20 watts.    All components  are regulated or
compensated for full specification performance from -54°C to +71°C.

The weight of the amplifier is  less  than 17 pounds  and  it occupies  a space,  excluding
connectors,  of 12  inches  long by 4. 75  inches high.

The guaranteed maximum noise figure over the frequency range of 4. 0 to 8. 0  Gc  is
6. 5 db.    Small signal gain is  25 db minimum and the  saturated power output is
nominally 0  dbm.

3333  HILLVIEW  AVENUE   .    STANFOF3D  INDUSTRIAL   PARK   .    PALO  ALTO,   CALIFORNIA

(415)  326-8830
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The line voltage requirement of 1171   3 v ac  corresponds to normal heater voltage
regulation  supplied for low noise amplifiers.    Opera,tion over the  range  105 to  125 v ac
will in no way damage the amplifier but may result in a maximum  increase  in the noise
figure of 0. 5 db.    Units  can be  supplied on  special  order that will operate over the  range
of 105 to  125 v ac with no degradation of noise figure.

Installation and operation are  simplified by the  rugged construction of the WJ-271.
When mounted in any orientation by its four threaded mounting holes,  it can withstand
vibrational forces of over  5 g at frequencies up to 2000 eps  and  shock in any plane of
over  15 g,   11 millisecond   duration.    These environmental  characteristics meet or
exceed the corresponding requirements  of MIL-E-5400,  Class  2.    Where required,
the amplifier housing can be made drip-proof .

Conservative cathode loading and rigorous  manufacturing process  control assures
the  same long life in the WJ-271 as proven in other Watkins-Johnson low-noise tubes.
Tubes of similar design are  exceeding operating life times of 10, 000 hours.

Details  of electrical and mechanical  characteristics are given in the attached specifi-
cation  sheets.    These  include the WJ-271-2 which  covers the band  4. 3 to  7, 35 Gc with
a maximum  noise figure  of 6. 0 db.

Any further inquiries may be addressed to Application  Engineering or  our representative
in your area.



TENTATIVE  SPECIFICATION

WJ-271

4. 0  TO  8. 0  GC  LOW-NOISE  PERMANENT-MAGNET
TRAVELING-WAVE  TUBE WITH INTEGRAL POWER  SUPPLY

PERFORRANCE

Frequency
Noise figure,  terminal
Gain,  small  signal
VSWR,  input and output
Power output

ELECTRICAL RE UIREMENTS

Primary voltage
Primary frequency
Primary power

ENVIRONMENTAL CHARACTERISTICS2

Temperature
Vibration

a)      .10  inch,  double  amplitude
b)      5g,   single  amplitude

Shock

MECHANICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Typical

4, 0-8. 0  Gc
5.  5  db
28db
1.  5:1

0dbm

Typical

117  v  ac
60  eps
17w

Amplifier length  (excluding connectors)
Amplifier height and width
Weight
Primary power connection,  Deutsch receptacle
RF  connections  (50  ohms,  nominal)

Guaranteed

4. 0-8. 0  Gc
6. 5  db  max.
25  db  min.
2:1  max.

BELel

117  ± 3  v ac
48 to  420  eps

-540C  to  +710C

5  to  30  eps
30  to  2,000  eps
15  g,   11  ms

12  inches,  max.
4. 75  inches,   max.
17 pounds  max.
DM9601-3P
Type N,  jack

1.     Every tube will meet the guaranteed performance  specifications for any voltage
lying within these  ranges.

2.     These environmental characteristics meet or exceed the respective requirements
for  MIL-E-5400,  Class  2.

WATKINS-JOHNSON COMPANY
Stan ford Industrial Park
3333  Hillview Avenue
Palo Alto,  California

Telephone:      (415)      326-8830

16  December  1963
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TENTATIVE  SPECIFICATION

WJ-271-2

4. 3  TO 7. 35  GC  LOW-NOISE  PERMANENT-MAGNET
TRAVELING-WAVE  TUBE WITH INTEGRAL POWER SUPPLY

PERFORMANCE

Frequency
Noise figure,  terminal
Gain,   small  signal
VSWR,  input and output
Power output

ELECTRICAL RE UIREMENTS

Primary voltage
Primary frequency
Primary power

ENVIRONMENTAL CHARACTERISTICS2

Temperature
Vibration

a)      .10  inch,  double  amplitude
b)      5g,   single  amplitude

Shock

MECHANICAL  CHARACTERISTICS

Typical

4. 3-7. 35  Gc
5. 0  db
28db
1.  5:1

0dbm

Typical

117  v  ac
60  eps
17w

Amplifier  length  (excluding connectors)
Amplifier height and width
Weight
Primary power connection,  Deutsch receptacle
RF  connections  (50  ohms,  nominal)

Guaranteed

4. 3-7. 35  Gc
6. 0  db  man.
25 db  min.
2:1  max..

BinJi£:

117  ±  3  v  ac
48  to  420  eps

-540C  to  +71°C

5  to 30  eps
30  to  2, 000  eps
15  g,   11  ms

12  inches,  max.
4. 75  inches,   max.
17 pounds  max.
DM9601-3P
Type N,  jack

1.      Every tube will meet the guaranteed performance  specifications for any voltage
lying within these ranges.

2.     These environmental characteristics meet or exceed the respective requirements
for  MIL-E-5400,   Class  2.

WATKINS-JOHNSON COMPANY
Stanford Industrial Park
3333  Hillview Avenue
Palo Alto,  California

Telephone:      (415)      326-8830

16  December  1963
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WJ-276

8  TO  12  Gc   LOW-NOISE  PERMANENT-MAGNET
TRAVELING-WAVE  TUBE WITH INTEGRAL POWER SUPPLY

The WJ-276  is the new X-band low-noise traveling-wave tube available from Watkins-
Johnson Company.    It is completely self-contained,  requires  only an ac  line-voltage
input,  and is adjustment-free.

The WJ-276 has  a typical noise figure of 7 db and  is focused in a small permanent
magnet.    The completely shielded package may be operated in stacked arrays or next
to ferromagnetic  material without adverse effect.

This compact amplifier with  its  integral power supply weighs  less than 17 pounds,  is
12  inches  long excluding connectors,  and  is  4o 5  inches  in diameter,    The total power
consumption from the  117-volt ac  source  is  less than 20 watts.

The WJ-276  offers  a guaranteed maximum noise figure of 8. 5 db over the frequency
range  8 to 12 Gc.    Small  signal gain is  25 db minimum,  and  saturated power output
is nominally 1  milliwatt.

3333  mLLvlEw  AVENUE   ii   STANFORD  INDusTRiAL   PARK   I    pALo  ALTo,   cALiFORNiA

(415)  326-8830
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The tube may be mounted in any orientation without degradation of performance.
Rugged construction of the tube,  magnet,  and power supply assembly assures
reliable operation under vibrational forces  of 5 g,  at frequencies up to 2000  eps.
Full specifications  are met over the operating temperature range of -54° to +71°C.
The environmental characteristics of the WJ-276  meet or exceed the corresponding
requirements  of MIL-E-5400,  Class 2.

The same conservative design and careful processing techniques which have
given  long  life  in other Watkins-Johnson  low-noise tubes have been extended to the
new family of permanent-magnet focused tubes.

Details of electrical and mechanical characteristics are given on the attached
specification  sheet.

Any further inquiries may be addressed to our Applications Engineering or to our
representative in your area.
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TENTATIVE  SPECIFICATION

WJ-276

8  TO 12  Gc  LOW-NOISE  PERMANENT-MAGNET
TRAVELING-WAVE  TUBE VITH  INTEGRAL POWER SUPPLY

PERFORRANCE

Frequency
Noise figure,  terminal
Gain,  small  signal
VSWR,  input and output
Power output

ELECTRICAL RE UIREMENTS

Primary voltage
Primary frequency
Primary power

ENVIRONMENTAL CHARACTERISTICS2

Temperature
Vibration

a)      .10  inch,  double  amplitude
b)      5 g,   single amplitude

Shock

MECHANICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Typical

8 to  12 Gc
7. 0  db
28db
1.  5:1

0dbm

Typical

117 v  ac
60  eps
17w

Amplifier length  (excluding connectors)
Amplifier diameter
Weight
Primary power connection,  Deutsch receptable
RF connections  (50 ohms nominal)

Guaranteed

8 to  12  Gc
8. 5 db  max.
25 db min.
2:1  max.

Einl
117  ±3  v  ac
48 to 420  eps

-540C to  710C

5 to 30  eps
30  to  2000  eps
15  g,   11  ms

12  inches,  max.
4. 5  inches,  mom.
17 pounds,  max.
DM9601-3P
Type  N,  jack

1.  Every tube will meet the guaranteed performance specifications for any voltage
lying within these  ranges.

2.  These environmental characteristics meet or exceed the respective requirements
of MIL-E-5400,   Class  2.

WATKINS-JOHNSON COMPANY
Stanford industrial Park
3333  Hillview Avenue
Palo Alto,  California

Telephone:      Area code 415
DAvenport 6-8830

October 1963
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TENTATIVE  SPECIFICATION

WJ-276-2

7  TO 11  Gc  LOW-NOISE  PERMANENT-MAGNET
TRAVELING-WAVE  TUBE WITH INTEGRAL POWER SUPPLY

PERFORRANCE

Frequency
Noise figure,  terminal
Gain,  small signal
VSWR,  input and output
Power output

ELECTRICAL RE UIREMENTS

Primary voltage
Primary frequency
Primary power

ENVIRONMENTA L CHARACTERISTICS2

Temperature
Vibration

a)      .10  inch9  double  amplitude
b)     5 g,  single amplitude

Shock

MECHANICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Typical

7  to  11  Gc
7. 0  db
28db
1.  5:1

0dbm

Typical

117 v  ac
60  eps
17w

Amplifier length  (excluding connectors)
Amplifier diameter
Weight
Primary power connection9  Deutsch receptable
RF connections  (50 ohms nominal)

Guaranteed

7  to  11  Gc
8. 5 db max.
25 db min.
2:1  max.

Rangel

117  ±3  v ac
48 to 420  eps

-540C to  +710C

5 to 30  eps
30  to  2000  eps
15 g,   11  ms

12 inches,  max.
4. 5  inches,  nom.
17 pounds,  max.
DM9601-3P
Type N,  jack

1.  Every tube will meet the guaranteed performance  specifications for any voltage
lying within these ranges.

2.  These environmental characteristics meet or exceed the respective requirements
of  MII.-E-5400,  Class  2.

WATKINS-JOHNSON COMPANY
Stanford Industrial Park
3333  Hillview Avenue
Palo Alto,  California

Telephone:     Area code 415
DAvenport 6-8830

October 1963
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WJ-280

1. 0 to  2. 6  Gc  Low-Noise  Permanent-Magnet
Traveling-Wave  Tube with Integral Power Supply

Watkins-Johnson  Company is now extending its family of low-noise permanent-magnet
traveling-wave tubes with the  addition of the WJ-280.    The WJ-280 has  a typical  noise
figure  of 6 a 5 db and has  been specially designed for  applications where higher gain and
increased power output are  required over a broader frequency bando

Like  other tubes  in Watkins-Johnson  Company's family of low-noise  amplifiers,  the
WJ-280 incorporates  an integral power supply,  making the unit completely self-contained,
adjustment-free  and requiring only an ac line-voltage  input.    This permanent-magnet
focused tube has been designed into a completely shielded package which enables  side-by-
side operation in stacked arrays or next to ferromagnetic material without any adverse
effe ct .

This  compact  amplifier with its  integral power  supply weighs  I.ess than 17 pounds,  is  12. 0
inches  long excluding connectors,   and is  4.75  inches  in height.    The total  power consump-
tion from the  117  volt ac source is  less than 10 watts.

3333  HILLVIEW  AVENUE   I    STANFORD  INDUSTRIAL   PARK    .    PAL0   ALTO,   CALIFORNIA

(415)  326-8830
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The WJ-280 covers the  1. 0 to  2. 6  Gc frequency range with a minimum small-signal
gain of 35 db.   The saturated power output of the tube is nominally 1 milliwatt
and it has a guaranteed maximum noise figure of 8 . 0 db.

The tube may be mounted in any orientation without degradation of performance.    Rugged
construction of the tube,  magnet,  and power supply assembly assures  reliable operation
under vibratlonal forces  of 10 g,  at frequencies up to  2000 eps.    The  environmental
characteristics of the WJ-280 meet or exceed the corresponding requirements of MIL-E-
5400,   Class  2.   Where required,  the amplifier housing can be made drip-proof.

The same  conservative design and careful processing techniques which have given long
life in other Watkins-Johnson low-noise tubes have also been extended to this amplifier.

Details of electrical and mechanical characteristics and curves of typical operation can
be found on the  attached specification sheet.

Any further inquiries may be addressed to our Applications Engineering or to our
representative in your area.
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TENTATIVE  SPECIFICATION

WJ-280,  1. 0 to  2. 6  Gc  Low-Noise  Permanent-Magnet
Traveling-Wave Tube with Integral  Power Supply

PERFORMANCE

Frequency
Noise figure,  terminal
Gain,  small signal
VSWR,  input and output
Power output

ELECTRICAL RE UIREMENTS

Primary voltage
Primary frequency
Primary power

ENVIRONMENTAL  CHARACTERIST|CS2

Temperature
Vibration

a)       .10 inch,  double  amplitude
b)      10 g,  single  amplitude

Shock

MECRANICAL

Amplifier length  (excluding connectors)
Amplifier height
Weight
Primary power connection,  Deutsch receptacle
RF  connections  (50 ohms,  nominal)

EH2i±
1.0-2.6  Gc
6 . 5  db
40db
1. 5:1

0dbm

Typical

117  vac
60  eps
8.Ow

Guaranteed

1 . 0 - 2 . 6  Gc
8 . 0 db max.
35 db min.
2:1  max.

EfllLgil_

117  ±  3  vac
48  to  420  eps

_54°c to +85°c

5 to 45  eps
45 to  2000  eps
15  9g   11  ms

12.0  inches,  max.
4.75  inches,  max.
17  pounds,  max.
DM9601-3P
Type N,  jack

1.     Every tube will meet the guaranteed performance  specifications for any voltage
lying within these  ranges .

2.     These environmental characteristics meet or exceed the respective requirements
of MIL-E-5400,   Class  2.

9  July 1963
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WJ-281

2. 0  TO 4. 5  GC  LOW-NOISE  PERMANENT-MAGNET
TRAVELING-WAVE  TUBE WITH  INTEGRAL POWER  SUPPLY

The WJ-281  is  an extension of Watkins-Johnson Company's  line of high gain,  low-noise
traveling-wave tubes.    It is  a permanent-rna,gnet focused tube which has  a typical noise
figure  of 7. 0  db  and a typical  small  signal gain of 40  db.

Like other types  in the Watkins-Johnson Company family of low-noise amplifiers,  the
WJ-281  incorporates an integral power supply,  making the unitcompletely self-contained,
adjustment-free and requiring only an ac  line-voltage input.    This permanent-magnet
focused tube has been designed into a completely shielded package which enables  side-
by-side operation in stacked arrays  or next to ferromagnetic  material without any adverse
effect.

This  compact amplifier with its  integral power  supply weighs  less than 17 pounds,  is
12. 0  inches  long  excluding connectors,  and is 4. 75  inches  in height and width.    The
total power consumption from the  117 volt ac  source  is  less than 10 watts.

The WJ-281  covers  a frequency range of 2. 0 to 4. 5 Gc with a minimum small-signal
gain of 35 db.    The  saturated power output of the tube  is nominally 1  milliwatt and
it has  a guaranteed maximum noise figure of 8. 0 db.

3333  HILLVIEW  AVENUE   I    STANFORD  INDUSTRIAL   PARK   I    PALO  ALTO,   CALIFORNIA

(415) 326-8830
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The line voltage requirement of 117  i  3 v ac corresponds to normal heater voltage
regulation  supplied for low noise amplifiers.    Operation over the range  105 to  125 v
ac will in no way damage the amplifier but may result in a maximum increase in the
noise figure  of 0. 5 db.

The tube may be mounted in any orientation without degradation of performance.    Rugged
construction of the tube,  magnet,  and power  supply assembly assures reliable operation
under vibrational forces of over  10 g,  at frequencies up to 2000 eps.    The environmental
characteristics of the WJ-281 meet or exceed the corresponding requirements of MIL-E-
5400,  Class 2.    Where required,  the amplifier housing can be made drip-proof.

The same conservative design and rigid manufacturing process control which have given
long life in other Watkins-Johnson low-noise tubes have been extended to this amplifier.
Tubes  of similar design are exceeding operating life times of 10, 000 hours.

Details of electrical and mechanical characteristics and curves of typical operat.ion can
be found on the attached specification sheet.

Any inquiries may be addressed to Applications  Engineering or to our representative in
your area.
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TENTATIVE  SPECIFICATION

WJ-281

2. 0  TO 4. 5  GC  LOW-NOISE  PERMANENT-MAGNET
TRAVELING-WAVE  TUBE WITH INTEGRAL POWER  SUPPLY

PERFORMANCE

Frequency
Noise figure,  terminal
Gain,   small signal
VSWR,  input and output
Power output

ELECTRICAL RE UIRERENTS

Primary voltage
Primary frequency
Primary power

ENVIRONMENTAL CHARACTERIST|CS2

Temperature
Vibration

a)      .10  inch,  double  amplitude
b)      10 g,   single  amplitude

Shock

MECHANICAL

Amplifier  length  (excluding connectors)
Amplifier height and width
Weight
Primary power connection,  Deutsch receptacle
RF  connections  (50  ohms,  nominal)

±}TL19£|

2. 0-4, 5  Gc
7. 0  db
40db
1. 5:1

0dbm

1ypfl
117  v  ac
60  eps
8.0w

Guaranteed

2. 0-4. 5  Gc
8. 0  db  max.
35 db min.
2:1  max.

Easel
117  ± 3 v  ac
48 to 420  eps

-54°C  to +85°C

5  to 45  eps
45  to  2000  eps
15  g,   11  ms

12.0  inches,  max.
4. 75  inches,   max.
17  poundsg   max.
DM9601-3P
Type N,  jack

1.     Every tube will meet the guaranteed performance specifications for any voltage
lying within these  ranges.

2.     These environmental characteristics meet or exceed the respective requirements
of  MIL-E-5400,   Class  2.

WATKINS-JOHNSON COMPANY
Stanford Industrial Park
3333  Hillview Avenue
Palo  Altoo   California

Telephone:      (415)      32b-8830

16  December  1963
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LriKri.OHNsONcOMPANy

TE€LINICAL    BULLETIN

Vol.   6,   No.   9,   September  1964

WJ-307

12  TO  18 GC  LOW-NOISE  PERMANENT-MAGNET
TRAVELING-WAVE  TUBE WITH  INTEGRAL  POWER SUPPLY

With the  addition of the WJ-307 to  its family of PM-focused  integral-power-supply
amplifiers,  Watkins-Johnson Company extends  its  low-noise  amplification coverage
through Ku -band.    Like  its  lower-frequency predecessors,  the WJ-307  is completely
self-contained,   adjustment-free,   and operates with only  an ac  line voltage  input.

This Ku -band version of the Watkins-Johnson low-noise family has  a typical noise
figure of 8 db,   and can be operated next to  simular units or  in the  vicinity of ferromag-
netic  materials without degradation of performance.    It weighs  less than  18 pounds,  and
measures  12  inches  in length (less connectors)  by 4. 5  inches  in diameter,    Power drain
from the  115-volt ae  source  is less than 30 watts.

The WJ-307  offers  a guaranteed maximum noise figure of 10 db over the frequency
range  12 to  18 Gc.    Small signal gain is 25 db  minimum,   and saturated power output
is nominally  1  milliwatt.

3333   HILLVIEW   AVENUE   -STANFORD   INDUSTRIALPARK   .    PALO CALIFORNIA   94304   .   (415)  326-8830
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The tube may be mounted in any orientation without degradation of performance.
Rugged construction of the tube,  magnet,  and power supply assembly assures
reliable operation under vibrational forces  of 5 g,  at frequencies up to 2000  eps.
Full specifications are met over the operating temperature range of -54° to +71°C.
The environmental characteristics of the WJ-307  meet or exceed the corresponding
requirements  of MIL-E-5400,  Class  2.

The same conservative design and careful processing techniques which have given
long  life in other Watkins-Johnson low-noise tubes have been extended to this new
member of the permanent-magnet focused family.

Details of electrical and mechanical characteristics are given on the attached
spec ification sheet.

Any further inquiries may be addressed to our Applications Engineering or to our
representative in your area.
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TENTATIVE  SI'E CIFICATION

WJ-307

12  TO 18  GC  LOW-NOISE  PERMANENT-MAGNET
TRAVELING-WAVE  TUBE VITH INTEGRAL POWER SUPPLY

PERFORRANCE

Frequency
Noise figure,  terminal
Gain,  sma,1l signal
VSWR,  input and output
Power output

E LE CTRICAL RE UIREMENTS

Primary voltage
Primary frequency
Primary power

ENVIRONMENTAL CHARACTER|ST|CS2

Temperature
Vibration

a)     .10 inch,  double  amplitude-
b)     5 g,  single  amplitude

Shock

ME CIIANICAL CHARACTERISTICS

.TJ-ri£±1

12  to  18  Gc
8dh
28db
1. 5:1

0dbm

TJ12j£±1

115 v ac
60  eps
20w

Amplifier length (excluding connectors)
Amplifier diameter
Weight
Primary power connection,  Deutsch receptacle
RF  connections

Guaranteed

12 to  18  Gc
10 db max.
25 db min.
2:1  max,

1
.E_anre-

115  ±10  v  ac
48 to 420  eps

-54°c to +7i°c

5 to  30  eps
30 to  2000  eps
15  g,  11  ms

12 inches,  max.
4.5 inches,  nom.
18 pounds,  max.
DM9601-3P
Waveguide  Flange

UG-541/U

1.     Every tube will meet the guaranteed performance specifications for any voltage
lying within these .ranges .

2.     These environmental characteristics meet or exceed the respective requirements
of MIITE-5400,  Class  2.

WATKINS-JOHNSON  COMPANY
Stan ford Industrial Park
3333  Hillview Avenue
Palo Alto,  California

Telephone:    (415)  326-8830
Teletype:       (910)  373-1253

September 1964
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Vol.   8,   No.   10;  June,   1966

WJ-343

2. 0 to  8. 0  GHz  LOW-NOISE,   DOUBLE-OCTAVE,   PERMANENT-MAGNET
TRAVELING-WAVE  TUBE AMPLIFIER WITH INTEGRAL  I'OWER  SUPPLY

The WJ-343 is the first of another new series of low-noise traveling-wave tube amp-
lifiers developed by Watkins-Johnson Company.    It makes  available  a double-octave
bandwidth tube  having a noise figure  comparable to the  single-octave  C-band WJ-271.
This capability,  combined with a guaranteed power output of 0 dBm,  makes the
WJ-343 ideal for use  in sensitive,  ultra-widerbandwidth receiver equipments.

The WJ-343 has the same long-life design,  rugged construction and adjustment-free
operation characteristic of Watkins-Johnson's line of octave-band,  low-noise amp-
lifiers.    It has  a typical noise figure of 6. 0 dB,  minimum small-signal gain of 25 dB,
and typical  small-signal-gain variation of ±3 dB.

The WJ-343 amplifier may be mounted in any orientation,  and is built to withstand
the  shock,  vibration and temperature  specifications  of MIL-E-5400,   Class  2.   It is
well shielded,  permitting operation next to similar units or to ferromagnetic material,

3333   HILLVIEW   AVENUE    11    STANFORD   INDUSTRIAL  PAFiK    I    PALOALTO,  CALIFOF3NIA    943041    (415)  326-8830



without degradation of performance.    The unit is  12 inches long,  4. 75 inches  in
height and width,  and weighs less than 18 pounds.    Power input required is ap-
proximately 25 watts.

Details of electrical and mechanical characteristics are given on the attached
specification sheet.

Additional information on the WJ-343 may be obtained through our representative
in your area,  or by contacting Watkins-Johnson Company,  3333  Hillview Avenue,
Palo Alto,  California.    Inquiries to our  Palo Alto facility should be addressed to
the  attention of Applications  Engineering.

Printed in U. S. A.

a
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TENTATIVE  SPECIFICATION

WJ-343

2. 0 to  8. 0 GHz LOW-NOISE,  DOUBLE-OCTAVE,   PERMANENT-MAGNET
TRAVELING-WAVE  TUBE AMPLIFIER WITH INTEGRAL  POWER SUPPLY

PERFORMANCE

Frequency
Noise figure,  terminal
Gain,  small signal
Gain variation,  small signal
VSWR,  input and outyut
Power output

ELECTRICAL  RE UIREMENTS

Typical

2. 0  -8. 0  GHz
6. 0  dB
28dB
±3dB
1. 5:1

+ 5 dBm

Typical

Primary voltage                                         115 V ac
Primary frequency                                   60 Hz
Primary power                                         25 watts

ENVIRONMENTAL  C IIARACT ERIST|CS2

Temperature
Vibration

a)   0.10 inch,  double  amplitude
b)   5 g,   single  amplitude

Shock

MECHANICAL  CHARACTERISTICS

Amplifier length (excluding connectors)
Amplifier height and width
Weight
Primary power connection,  Deutsch receptacle
RF cormections

Guaranteed

2.  0  -  8.  0  GHz
7 . 0 dB  man.
25dB

2. 5:1  max.
0dBm

1
Range

115  ± 10  V  ac
48 to  420  Hz

-54o  to  +71oC

5 to 45  Hz
45 to  2000  IIz
15  g,   11  ms

12  inches,   max.
4. 75  inches,   max.
18 lbs. ,   max.
DM9601-3P

(50 ohms nominal)
Type  N,  jack

LEvery tube will meet the guaranteed performance specifications for any voltage

within these ranges.
2These environmental characteristics meet or exceed the respective requirements for

MIL-E-5400,   Class  2.

WATKINS-JOIINSON COMPANY
Stanford Industrial Park
3333  Hillview Avenue
Palo Alto,  California
Telephone:    (415)  326-8830
Teletype:       (910)  373-1253

June  1966
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WJ-349,  WJ-349-2  and WJ-349-3

4. 5  TO  6. 5  GC  LOW-NOISE  PERMANENT-MAGNET
TRAVELING-WAVE-TUBE  AMPLIFIERS VITH INTEGRAL  POWER SUPPLY

The WJ-349  series of low-noise traveling-wave-tube amplifiers is  an extension of
the standard family of Watkins-Johnson TWT's.    The new series provides exceptionally
low noise figure through the center portion of the C-band,  including the important bands
of 4. 5 to 5. 0  Gc  and 5. 4 to  5. 9  Gc.    The WJ-349  family is  identical in appearance
to the WJ-271  octave-bandwidth C-band amplifier.    It requires only an ac line-voltage
input and is adjustment-free.

The WJ-349 amplifier package includes a shielded permanent-magnet that is not
adversely affected by adjacent PM tubes or ferromagmetic material.    Also integral
with the package is  a factory-set power supply whose total power consumption from
the  115-volt ac  source is less than 30 watts.    All components  are regulated or
compensated for full  specification performance from -54°C to +85°C.

The weight of this amplifier is less than 17 pounds and it occupies  a space,  excluding
connectors,  of 12 inches long by 4. 75 inches high.

3333   HILLVIEW   AVENUE   -STANFORD   INDUSTRIAL  PAFiK   .   PALOALTO,  CALIFORNIA    94304   .   (415)  326-8830
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The guaranteed maximum noise figure over the frequency range of 4. 5  to  6. 5 Gc  is
5. 0 dB.    Sma,11  signal gain is  25 dB  minimum and the  saturated power output is
nominally  -3 dBm.

Installation and operation are  simplified by the rugged construction of the WJ-34a
When mounted in any orientation by its four threaded mounting holes,  it can withstand
vibrational forces of over  10 g  at frequencies up to  2000 eps  and shock in any plane
of over  15 g,  11 millisecond duration.    These environmental characteristics  meet
or exceed the corresponding requirements of MIL-E-5400,  Class  2.

Conservative cathode loading and rigorous manufacturing prcoess control assures
the same long life in the WJ-349  as proven in other Watkins-Johnson low-noise tthes.
Tubes  of this design are exceeding operating life times of 15, 000 hours.

Details of electrical and mechanical characteristics are given in the attached speci-
fication sheets.    These  include the WJ-349-2 which covers  the band 4. 5 to 5. 0 Gc,  and
the WJ-349-3 designed for  5. 4 to 5. 9 Gc operation.    Both these  amplifiers have  a
maximum noise figure of 4. 5 dB.    Special units can be  supplied having this  low noise
figure over  any  0. 5 Gc portion of the 4. 5  to  6. 5 Gc  C-band.

Additional information rna,y be obtained through our representative  in your area,  or by
contaeting Watkins-Johnson Company,  3333  Hillview Avenue,  Palo Alto,  California.
Inquiries to our Palo Alto facility  should be  addressed to the  attention of Applications
Engineering.
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TENTATIVE  SPECIFICATION

WJ-349

4. 5  -6. 5  GC,   LOW-NOISE  PERMANENT  MAGNET
TRAVELING-WAVE  TUBE  WITH INTEGRAL POWER SUPPLY

PERFORMANCE

Frequency
Noise figure,  terminal
Gain,  small signal
VSWR,  input and output
Power output

ELECTRICAL REQUIREMENTS

Primary voltage
Primary frequency
Primary power

Typical

4. 5  -  6. 5  Gc
4. 5  dB
30dB
1.  5:1
-3. 0 dBm

Typical

115  v  ac
60  eps
25  watts

ENVIRONMENTAL CHARACTER|ST|CS2

Temperature
Vibration

a)   . 10  inch,  double  amplitude
b)    10 g,  single  amplitude

Shock

MECHANICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Amplifier length (excluding connectors)
Amplifier height and width
Weight
Primary power connection,  Deutsch receptacle
RF  connections  (50 ohms,  nominal)

Guaranteed

4. 5  -  6. 5  Gc
5. 0 dB  max.
25  dB  min.
2:1  max.

1Range

115 +  10  v  ac
48  to 420 eps

-540C  to +85°C

5 to 45  eps
45  to  2000 eps
15  g,   11  ms

12. 0 inches,   max.
4. 75  inches,  max.
17  pounds,  mar.
DM9601-3P
Type N,  jack

1.    Every tube will meet the guaranteed performance  specifications for any voltage
lying within these  ranges.

2.    These environmental characteristics meet or exceed the respective requirements
of MIL-E-5400,  Class  2.

WATKINS-JOHNSON  COMPANY
Stanford Industrial Park
3333  Hillview Avenue
Palo Alto,  California

Telephone:    (415)  326-8830
Teletype:       (910)  373-1253

March 1966
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TENTATIVE  SPECIFICATION

WJ-349-2

4. 5  -5. 0 GC,   LOW-NOISE  PERMANENT  MAGNET
TRAVELING-WAVE  TUBE WITH INTEGRAL POWER SUPPLY

I'ERFORMANCE

Frequency
Noise figure,  terminal
Ga,in,  small  signal
VSWR,  input and output
Power output

ELECTRICAL RE UIREMENTS

Primary voltage
Primary frequency
Primary power

Typical

4. 5  -  5. 0 Gc
4. 0  dB
30dB
1. 5 : 1
-3. 0 dBm

Typical

115  V  ac
60 eps
25 watts

ENVRONMENTAL CHARACTERISTICS 2

Temperature
Vibration

a)   . 10 inch,  double  amplitude
b)    10 g,  single  amplitude

Shock

MECHANICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Amplifier length (excluding connectors)
Amplifier height and width
Weight
Primary power connection,  Deutsch receptacle
RF connections  (50 ohms,  nominal)

Guaranteed

4. 5  -  5. 0 Gc
4. 5 dB  max.
25  dB  min.
2:1  max.

1Range

115 +  10  V  ac
48  to 420  eps

-54°C  to +85°C

5 to 45  eps
45  to  2000 eps
15  g,   11  ms

12. 0 inches,  mar.
4. 75  inches,  max.
17  pounds,  max.
DM9601-3P
Type N,  jack

1.    Every tube will meet the guaranteed performance  specifications for any voltage
lying within these ranges.

2.    These environmental characteristics meet or exceed the respective requirements
of MIL-E-5400,  Class  2.

WATRINS-JOHNSON COMPANY
Stanford Industrial Park
3333  Hillview Avenue
Palo Alto,  California

Telephone:    (415)  326-8830
Teletype:       (910)  373-1253

March 1966
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TENTATIVE  SPECIFICATION

WJ-349-3

5. 4  -5. 9 GC,   LOW-NOISE  PERMANENT  MAGNET
TRAVELING-WAVE  TUBE WITH  INTEGRAL POWER SUPPLY

PERFORRANCE

Frequency
Noise figure ,  terminal
Gain,  small signal
VSWR,  input and output
Power output

ELECTRICAL REQUIREMENTS

Primary voltage
Primary frequency
Primary power

Typical

5. 4  -  5. 9 Gc
4. 0 dB
30dB
1.  5:1
-3. 0 dBm

Typical

115  V  ac
60  eps
25 watts

ENVIRONMENTAL CHARACTER|ST|CS2

Temperature
Vibration

a)   . 10 inch,  double  amplitude
b)    10 g,   single  amplitude

Shock

MECHANICAL  CHARACTERISTICS

Amplifier length (excluding connectors)
Amplifier height and width
Weight
Primary power connection,  Deutsch receptacle
RF connections  (50 ohms,  nominal)

Guaranteed

5.4  -5. 9 Gc
4. 5  dB  max.
25  dB  min.
2: 1  max.

1Range

115 +  10  V  ac
48  to 420 eps

-54°C  to +85°C

5  to 45  eps
45  to  2000 eps
15  g,   11  ms

12. 0  inches,  max.
4.75  inches,   max.
17  pounds,  max.
DM9601-3P
Type N,  jack

1.    Every tube will meet the guaranteed performance  specifications for any voltage
lying within these ranges.

2.    These environmental characteristics meet or exceed the respective requirements
of MIL-E-5400,  Class  2.

WATKINS-JOHNSON COMPANY
Stanford Industrial Park
3333  Hillview Avenue
Palo Alto,  California

Telephone:    (415)    326-8830
Teletype:       (910)  373-1253

March 1966
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WATKINS I  JOHNSON  CC)MPANY

lLJIJ
TECHNICAL   BULLETIN

Vol.   7,   No.   8,   December  1965

WJ-353

2  TO 4  GC  LOW-NOISE  PERMANENT  MAGNET  TRAVELING-WAVE-TUBE
AMPLIFIER WITH BATTERY-OPERATED INTEGRAL POWER SUPPLY

The WJ-353 is the first in  a new  series of low-noise  traveling-wave-tube  amplifiers
by Watkins-Johnson Company.    It presents  a totally new concept in TWT  amplifiers
in its  ability to operate with less than one watt input power.    This capability,  com-
bined with its light weight and compact size,  makes  it ideal for use where the proven
reliability  and performance of the  TWT  are needed,  yet where power  must be econo-
mized.    The WJ-353 is  similar  in physical  and performance  characteristics to the
WJ-295,   and is completely self-contained and  adjustment-free.

a

aThis new member of the well-known Watkins-Johnson low-noise family has  a typical

noise figure of 8. 0 dB,  and can be operated  adjacent to similar  units without degrada-
tion of performance.    It weighs  less  than 5. 0 pounds,  is  9. 5  inches  long  (excluding
Type  N connectors),   and measures  3. 4 inches  in height and width.    It operates from dc
voltage between  22  and 30 volts,  with a typical power drain of 600 milliwatts.   Although
the WJ-353 can be operated from a small dry-cell battery pack (the batteries in the
photograph provided over  11 hours  of continuous  operation) ,  an optional WJ-915  silver-
cadmium battery pack is  available which will provide up to  200 hours of operation.  The
WJ-915 occupies  a volume of approximately  170 cubic  inches  and weighs less than 9
pounds.

3333   HILLVIEW   AVE RIALPARK   I   P RNIA    9430411   (415)3 •8830
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The  WJ-353  may  be  mounted  in  any  orientation,   and  is  built  to  withstand  vibration
and  extremes  of  temperature.     Details  of  electrical  and  mechanical  characteristics
are  given  on  the  attached  specification  sheet.

Additional  information  may  be  obtained  through  our  representative  in  your  area,   or
by  contacting  Watkins-Johnson  Company,   3333  Hillview  Avenue,   Palo  Alto,   California.
Inquiries  to  our  Palo  Alto  facility  should  be  addressed  to  the  attention  of  Applications
Engineering.



a TENTATIVE  SPECIFICATION

WJ-353

2  TO  4  GC   LOW-NOISE   PERMANENT   MAGNET  TRAVELING-WAVE-TUBE
AMPLIFIER  WITH  BATTERY-OPERATED  INTEGRAL  POWER  SUPPLY

PERFORMANCE

Frequency
Noise  figure
Gain,   small  signal
VSWR,   input  and  output
Power  output

ELECTRICAL  REQUIREMENTS

Primary  voltage
Primary  power

ENVIRONMENTAL  CHARACTERIST|CS2

Temperature
Vibration

a)   0.10  inch,   double   amplitude
b)   10  g,   single  amplitude

Shock

MECHANICAL  CHARACTERISTICS

Typica_1

2. 0   -  4.  0  Gc
8. 0   dB
28dB
1.  5:1

+6  dBm

Typic_al

26  V  dc
0. 6  watt

Amplifier  length,   excluding  connectors
Amplifier  height  and  width
Weight
Primary  power  connection,   Amphenol  Subminax
RF  connections   (50  ohms,   nominal)

Guaranteed

2. 0   -   4.  0  Gc
9.0  dB,    max.
25  dB,    min.
2:1,   mar.

Range  1

26 +  4   V dc
1.0  watt,   max.

-54°  to  +850C

5  to  45  eps
45   to   2,000  eps
15   g,    11   ms

9.5   inches,   max.
3.4   inches,    maLx.
5.01bs,    max.
Type   27,   jack
Type  N,   jack

1.     Every  tube  will  meet  the  guaranteed  performance   specifications  for   any  voltage
lying  within  these  ranges.

2.     These  environmental  characteristics  meet  or  exceed  the  corresponding  require-
ments  for   MIL-E-5400,   Class   2.

WATKINS-JOHNSON COMPANY
Stanford Industrial Park
3333  Hillview Avenue
Palo Alto,  California

Telephone:      (415)  326-8830
Teletype:          (910)  373-1253 1  December  1965
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Vol.  8,  No.  4,   January 1966

WJ-355

2. 2  TO  2. 3 GHz  LOW-NOISE  PERMANENT-MAGNET  TRAVELING-
WAVE-TUBE ArmLIFIER wlTH INTEGRAL pOwER suppLy

a

Designed especially for  space communication and telemetry  applications,  the  WJ-355
exhibits one of the lowest noise figures of any tra,veling-wave-tube amplifier currently
available in a completely packaged unit.    Although guaranteed not to exceed3 . 7  dB,  the
WJ-355 typically produces  less than 3. 4 dB noise  across  the major portion of the  2. 2
to  2. 3 GHz  spectrum for which it is designed to operate.    (See  attached performance
curves. )   This new tube,  like  most Watkins-Johnson low-noise  TWT  amplifiers,  comes
in a single package complete with its own integral  115  volt ac power  supply

To  afford maximum flexibility,  the power  supply operates equally well from com-
mercial 60 Hz power or from 400  Hz power characteristically  available  in  aircraft.
Total power consumption of the  amplifier  is  less than 30 watts.

3333   HILLVIEW   AVENUE   -STANFORD   INDUSTF2lAL  PARK    -PALOALTO,  CALIFORNIA    94304    .    (415)  326.-8830
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The WJ-355  is packaged in the  standard Watkins-Johnson low-noise  tube drip-
proof cylindrical housing measuring  12  inches  in length and 4. 75  inches  in cross
section (the  actual cylinder  is 4. 5  inches  in diameter  - mounting feet adding another
0. 25  inch.    See  attached outline drawing. )   The housing provides magnetic  shielding
which permits operation of these,  or similar units,  in stacked arrays or adjacent
to ferromagnetic material without affecting amplifier performance.

This is  a ready-to-operate TWT  amplifier.    No adjustments  are required upon receipt,
nor are readjustments required during the  amplifier's long life.    Other low-noise units,
similar to the WJ-355,  are  attaining MTBF' s  in excess of 18, 000 hours with a 99 per-
cent confidence level.    This long life,  which gives the WJ-355  an extremely low cost  per
operating hour,  is  a result of the  advanced design and careful processing techniques for
which Watkins-Johnson Company is noted.

The  amplifier may be mounted in any orientation without degradation of performance.
Rugged construction of the  tube,  magnet,  and power  supply  assembly  assures reliable
operation under vibrational forces of 10 g,  at frequencies up to  2000 Hz.    Full speci-
fications  are  met over the operating temperature range of -540 to +85° C.    The
environmental characteristics of the WJ-355  meet or exceed the corresponding require-
ments of MIL-E-5400G,  Class  2.

Details of electrical  and mechanical characteristics are given on the  attached speci-
fication sheet.

Additional information on the WJ-355 may be  obtained through our representative
in your  area,  or by contacting Watkins-Johnson Company,  3333 Hillview Avenue,
Palo Alto,  California.      Inquiries  to our Palo Alto facility should be  addressed tothe
attention of Applications  Engineering.
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TENTATIVE  SPECIFICATION

WJ-355,   2. 2  -2. 3 GHz   LOW-NOISE  PERMANENT-MAGNET
TRAVELING-WAVE  TUBE WITH INTEGRAL POWER SUPPLY

PERFORMANCE

Frequency
Noise figure,  terminal
Gain,  small signal
VSWR,  input and output
Power output

ELECTRICAL REQUIREMENTS

Primary voltage
Primary frequency
Primary power

ENVIRONMENTAL CHARACTER|ST|CS2

Temperature
Vibration

a)   . 10  inch,  double  amplitude
b)   10 g,   single  amplitude

Shock

MECHANICAL  CHARACTERISTICS

Amplifier length (excluding connectors)
Amplifier height  and width
Weight
Primary power connection,  Deutsch receptacle
RF  connections  (50  ohms,  nominal)

Typical

2. 2-2. 3 GHz
3. 4  dB
28dB
1.  5:1
-5. 0  dBm

Typical

115 V  ac
60Hz
30 watts

Guaranteed

2. 2-2. 3  GHz
3. 7  dB  max.
25  dB  min.
2:1  max.

1
Range

115  +  10  Vac
48  to 420  Hz

-54°C  to +7|°C

5  to  45  Hz
45  to  2000  Hz
15  g,   11  ms

12  inches,  max.
4.75  inches,  max.
17  pounds
DM 9601-3P
Type N,  jack

1.    Every tube  will meet the guaranteed performance specifications for any voltage
lying within these ranges.

2.    These environmental characteristics meet or exceed the respective requirements
of MIL-E-5400,   Class  2.

Watkins-Johnson Company
Stanford Industrial Park
3333  Hillview Avenue
Palo Alto,  California

Telephone:    (415)  326-8830
Teletype:       (910)  373-1253 January  1966
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TECHNICAL    BLILLETIN

Vol.   8,   No.   7;  March,   1966

WJ-363

8  TO 12  GHZ,  20  NILLIWATT  LOW-NOISE  PERMANENT-MAGNET
TRAVELING-WAVE  TUBE  AMPLIFIER WITH INTEGRAL  I>OWER

SUI)PLY

With the addition of the WJ-363  to its  family of PM-focuse'd integral power supply
amplifiers,  Watkins-Johnson Company increases the dynamic range of its X-Band
low-noise amplifiers.    Like its lower-power predecessors,  the WJ-363 is completely
self-contained,  adjustment-free,  and operates with only an ac line voltage input.

This 20 milliwatt version of the Watkins-Johnson low-noise family has a typical noise
figure of 8 dB,  and can be operated next to similar units or in the vicinity of ferro-
magnetic materials without degradation of performance.    It weighs less than 18 pounds,
and measures  12  inches in length (less connectors) by 4. 5 inches in diameter.    Power
drain from  the  115-volt ac  source is less than 30 watts.

®The WJ-363 offers a guaranteed maximum noise figure  of 10 dB over the frequencyrange 8  to  12  GHz.    Small-signal gain is  30 dB minimum,  and saturated power output
is  13  dBm minimum.

3333   HILLVIEW   AVENUE   E    STANFORD   INDUSTRIAL  PARK    H   PAL0  ALTO,  CALIFORNIA    94304    I    (415)  326`8830
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The tube may be mounted in any orientation without degradation of performance.
Rugged construction of the tube,  magnet,  and power supply assembly assures  reliable
operation under vibrational forces of 5 g,  at frequencies up to 2, 000 Hz.    Full
specifications are met over the operating temperature range of -540 to +710C.     The
environmental characteristics of the WJ-363 meet or exceed the corresponding
requirements of ML-E-5400,  Class 2.

The same conservative design and careful processing techniques which have given
long life in other Watkins-Johnson low-noise tubes have been extend-ed to this new
member of the permanent-magnet focused family.

Details of electrical and mechanical characteristics are given on the attached tentative
specification sheet.

Additional information about the WJ-363 may be obtained through our representative
in your area,  or by contacting Watkins-Johnson Company,  3333  Hillview Avenue,
Palo Alto,  California.   Inquiries to our Palo Alto facility should be addressed to
the attention of Applications Engineering.

Printed in U.  S.  A.



TENTATIVE  SPE CIFICATION

WJ-363

8  TO  12  GHZ,  20MILIJWATT  LOW-NOISE  I'ERMANENT-MAGNET
TRAVELING-WAVE  TUBE  WITH INTEGRAL POWER SUI'PLY

PERFORMANCE

Frequency
Noise figure,  terminal
Gain,  small signal
VSWR,  input and output
Power output

ELECTRICAL  REQUIREMENTS

Primary voltage
Primary frequency
Primary power

E NVIRONMENTAL  CHARACTERISTICS2

Temperature
Vibration

a)    .10 inch,  double  amplitude
b)        5  g,  single amplitude

Shock

MECHANICAL  CHARACTERISTICS

Typical

8  to  12  GHz
8dB
35dB
1.  5:1

16  dBm

Typical

115  V  ac
60Hz
20W

Amplifier length (excluding connectors)
Amplifier diameter
Weight
Primary power connection,  Deutsch receptacle

Guaranteed

8  to  12  GHz
10  dB max.
30 dB  min.
2:1  max
13  dBm

1Range

115  ±  10  V  ac
48  to  420  Hz

-54°C to +7|°c

5  to  30  Hz
30  to  2000  Hz
15  g,   11  ms

12  inches,  max.
4.5  inches,  mom.
18 pounds,  max.
DM9601-3P

1.    Every tube will meet the  guaranteed performance  specifications for any voltage
lying within these  ranges.

2.    These environmental  characteristics  meet or  exceed the  respective  requirements
of MIL-E-5400,   Class  2.

WATRINS-JOHNSON  COMPANY
Stan ford Industrial  Park
333J  Hillview  Avenue
Palo, Alto,  California
Telephone:    (415)  326-8830
Teletype:       (910)  373-1253

March  1966
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Vol.   8,   No.  8;    May,   1966

WJ-384

8  TO  12  GHz,   10  MILLIWATT  LOW-NOISE  PERMANENT-MAGNET
TRAVELING-WAVE-TUBE AMPLIFIER WITH INTEGRAL POWER

SUPPLY

This is Watkins-Johnson's  newest addition to the X-band family -a  10 milliwatt
traveling-wave-tube amplifier that exhibits the  same low noise figure of the well-
known WJ-276,  but with much higher  saturated power output.    The WJ-384 offers
a  guaranteed maximum noise figure of 8. 5 dB over the  8. 0 to  12. 0  GHz  frequency
range,  but typically can be expected to yield a noise figure of less than 7. 5 dB over
much of this range.    Saturated power output is + 10 dB minimum,  and small-signal
gain is  25 dB minimum.

Like  other low-noise units from Watkins-Johnson,  the WJ-384 has its own integral,
adjustment-free power  supply designed to operate from any 115 volt,  48 to  420 Hz
power  source.    It may be operated in any orientation,  next to  similar units,  or in
the vicinity of ferromagnetic materials without degradation of performance.   Rugged
construction of tube,  magnet,  and power supply assembly assured reliable operation
under  environmental  conditions paralleled by those  specified in MIL-E-5400 for
Class 2  equipment.

3333   HILLVIEW   AVENUE    I    STANFOFiD   INDUSTRIAL  PARK    I    PALOALTO,  CALIFORNIA    943041    (415)  326-8830



a
The  same conservative design and careful processing techniques which have given
long life  in other Watkins-Johnson low-noise amplifiers have been  extended to this
new member of the X-band family.    With  similar types of units attaining MTBF's
in  excess of 15, 000 hours  (99%  confidence level),  the WJ-384  can be  expected to
yield the  same low  cost per operating hour characteristic of other Watkins-Johnson
low-noise amplifiers.

Details of electrical and mechanical  characteristics are given on the attached tenta-
tive  specification,  performance  curve and outline  sheets.    Additional information
about the WJ-384 may be obtained through our representative in  your area,  or by
contacting Watkins-Johnson  Company,  3333  Hillview Avenue,  Palo Alto,  California.
hquiries to our  Palo Alto facility should be addressed to the attention of Applications
Engineering.

Printed  in U. S. A.



® TENTATIVE SPECIFICATION

WJ-384

8  TO  12  GHz,   10  MILLIWATT  LOW-NOISE  PERMANENT-MAGNET
TRAVELING-WAVE  TUBE WITH INTEGRAL POWER SUPPLY

PERFORMANCE

Frequency
Noise figure,  terminal
Gain,  small  signal
VSWR,  input and output
Power output

ELECTRICAL RE UIREMENTS

Primary voltage
Primary frequency
Primary power

ENVIRONMENTAL  CHARACTERISTICS2

Temperature
Vibration

a)   .10  inch,  double  amplitude
b)       5  g,   singleamplitude

Shock

MECHANICAL  CHARACTERISTICS

Typical

8  to  12  GHz
7. 5  dB
30dB
1. 5 :1

+13  dBm

Typical

115  V ac
60Hz
20W

Amplifier length (excluding connectors)
Amplifier diameter
Weight
Primary power  connection,  Deutsch receptacle

Guaranteed

8  to  12  GHz
8. 5 dB,  max.
25 dB,  min
2 :1  max
+10  dBm

Einl
115  ±  10  V ac
48  to  420  Hz

-54°C to  + 7|°C

5  to  30  Hz
30  to  2000  Hz
15 g,llms

12  inches,  max.
4. 5  inches,  mom.
18 pounds,  max.
DM9601-3P

1.        Every tube will  meet the guaranteed performance  specifications for any voltage
lying within these ranges.

2.        These environmental characteristics meet or exceed the respective require-
ments of MIL-E-5400,   Class 2.

WATKINS-JOHNSON  COMPANY
Stan ford industrial Park
3333 Hillview Avenue
Palo Alto,  California
Telephone:  (415)  326-8830
Teletype:     (910)  373-1253 May  1966
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Vol.   8,   No.14;    October,   1966

WJ-393

18. 0  TO  26. 5  GHz,   I0W-NOISE  PERMANENT-MAGNET
TRAVELING-WAVE  AMPLIFIER WITH INTEGRAL POWER SUPPLY

The WJ-393  extends the Watkins-Johnson family of low-noise  integral pewer supply
permanent-magnet focused traveling-wave  amplifiers  into the millimeter wa.velength
region.    This  K-band amplifier offers  a guaranteed maximum noise figure of 13  dB
over the  18. 0  to  26. 5  GHz  frequency range,  but typically can be  expected to  yield a
noise figure of less than 11  dB over much of the  range.    Saturated pewer output is
0 dBm minimum,   and small signal gain is  25  dB minimum.

a

aThe WJ-393 amplifier package includes a shielded permanent magnet that is not ad-

versely affected by adjacent PM tubes or ferromagnetic material.    Also  integral with
the package  is  a factory-set power supply whose total pewer consumption from the
115-volt ac  source  is typically 20 watts.    All components  are regulated or compensa-
ted for full specification performance over the specified temperature range.

The weight of this  amplifier is  less than 18 pounds  and it occupies a space,  excluding
connectors,  of 12  inches  in length by 4. 75  inches  in height.

The  same conservative design and careful processing techniques which are  responsible
for long life  in other Watkins-Johnson low-noise amplifiers,  have been extended to this

3333   HILLVIEW   AVENUE   -STANFORD   INDUSTRIAL  PARK   -PALOALTO,  CALIFORNIA    94304    .   (415)  326-8830
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amplifier.    Similar amplifiers of this type have  attained  MTBF's  in excess of 15, 000
hours  (99% confidence  level).    This  low-cost-per-operating-hour performance is
characteristic of the WJ-393 and all other amplifiers  in this rugged family.

Installation and operation of the WJ-393  are  simplified by rugged construction.    When
mounted in any orientation by the four threaded mounting holes,  the WJ-393  can with-
stand vibrational forces of over 5 g at frequencies  up to  500  Hz,  and shock in any plane
of over 15 g,   11  millisecond duration.

Details of electrical and mechanical characteristics are given in the attached specifi-
cation sheet.    Special units  can be  supplied with even a lower guaranteed noise figure
over  selected portions of the band,

Additional information on the WJ-393 may be obtained through our representative  in
your area,  or by contacting the Watkins-Johnson  Company,  3333  Hillview Avenue,
Palo  Alto,   California.    Inquiries to  the  Palo  Alto facility should be addressed to the
attention of Applications  Engineering.

Printed  in U. S. A.
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TENTATIVE  SPECIFICATION

WJ-393

18. 0  TO  26. 5  GHz,   LOW-NOISE  PERMANENT-MAGNET
TRAVELING-WAVE  AMPLIFIER VITH INTEGRAL POWER SUPPLY

PERFORMANCE

Frequency
Noise  Figure,  Terminal
Gain,   Small  Signal
VSWR,   Input and Output
Power Output

ELECTRICAL REQUIREMENTS

Primary Voltage
I>rimary Frequency
Primary Power

ENVIRONMENTAL CHARACTERISTICS

Temperature,  Operating
Vibration

a)   0.10  Inch,   Double  Amplitude
b)   5  g,   Single  Amplitude

Shock

MECHANICAL  CHARACTE RISTICS

Typical

18. 0  -26. 5  GHz
lldB
28dB
1.  5:1

5dBm

Typical

115  V  ac
60Hz
20W

Amplifier  Length  (excluding connectors)
Amplifier Cross  Section
Amplifier Weight
Primary Power Connection,   Deutsch Receptacle
RF  Connectors  (WR-42 Waveguide)

Guaranteed

18. 0  -26. 5  GHz
13dB,   max.
Z5  dB,   min.
2:1'   max.
0  dBm,   min.

I_i:."i.i

115  +  10  V  ac
48  -420  Hz
30  W,   max.

oOc  to  +5o°C

5  to  33  Hz
33  to  500  Hz
15  g,   11  ms

12  inches,   man.
4. 75  inches,   max.
18 pounds,   men.
DM9601-3P
UG-597/U flange

1    Every tube will meet the guaranteed performance  specifications for any voltage

lying within these  ranges.

WATKINS-JOHNSON  COMPANY
Stan ford Industrial  Park
3333  Hillview  Avenue
Palo  Alto,   California      94304

Telephone:          (415)    326-8830
Teletype:             910-373-1253 October,   1966
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Vol.   8,   No.   13;  September,   1966

WJ-399

8 to  12  GHz,  40  MILLIWATT  LOW-NOISE  PERMANENT-MAGNET
TRAVELING-WAVE  AMPLIFIER WITH  INTEGRAL  POWER SUPPLY

With the addition of the WJ-399 to  its family of PM-focused integral power  supply
amplifiers,  Watkins-Johnson Company continues to increase the dynamic range
capability of its X-band low-noise  amplifiers.    Like its lower-power predecessors,
the WJ-399  is completely self-contained,  adjustment-free,  and operates with only
an ac line voltage  input.

This 40  milliwatt version of the Watkins-Johnson low-noise family has a typical
noise figure  of 9  dB,  and can be operated next to  similar units or in the vicinity of
ferromagnetic materials without degradation of performance.    It weighs less than
18 pounds,  and measures 12  inches  in length  qess  connectors) by 4. 5  inches  in
diameter.    Power drain from the  115-volt ac  source  is  approximately 20 watts.

The WJ-399  offers  a guaranteed maximum noise figure of 11  dB over the frequency
range from  8 to 12  GHz.    Small-signal gain is 25 dB  minimum,  and saturated power
output  is  16  dBm minimum.

The amplifier may be mounted in any orientation without degradation of performance.
Rugged construction of the tube,  magnet,  and power supply assembly assures reliable

3333   HILLVIEW   AVENUE    I    STANFORD   INDUSTRIAL  PARK   I   PALOALTO,  CALIFORNIA    943041    (415)  326-8830



operation under vibrational forces of 5 g,   at frequencies up to 2, 000  Hz.      Full
specifications are  met over the operating temperature  range of -540C to  +710C.
The environmental characteristics of the WJ-399 meet or exceed the corresponding
requirements of MIL-E-5400,   Class 2  Specification.    The  same conservative
design and careful processing techniques which have  given long life  in other Watkins-
Johnson low-noise amplifiers have been extended to this new member of the
permanent-magnet focused family.

Details of electrical and mechanical  characteristics are given on the attached
Tentative  Specification sheet,  Outline Drawing,   a,nd Typical  Performance  curves.

Additional  information about the WJ-399 may be  obtained through our representative
in your area,  or by contacting Watkins-Johnson Company,   3333 Hillview Avenue,
Palo Alto,   California.     Inquiries to our Palo Alto facility should be  addressed to
the attention of Applications  Engineering.

Printed in U. S. A.
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TENTATIVE  SPECIFICATION

WJ-399

8 to  12  GHz,  40  MILLrwATT Low-NolsE  PERMANENT-MAGNET
TRAVELING-WAVE  AMPLIFIER WITH INTEGRAL  POWER SUPPLY

PERFORMANCE

Frequency
Noise  Figure,   Terminal
Gain,   Small Signal
VSWR,   Input  and Output
Power Output

ELECTRICAL  RE UIREMENTS

Primary Voltage
Primary Frequency
Primary Power

Typical

8  to  12  GHz
9dB
28dB
1. 5:1

19  dBm

Typical

115  V ac
60Hz
20W

ENVIRONMENTAL  CHARACTERISTICS2

Temperature
Vibration

a)   0.10  Inch,   Double  Amplitude
b)   5  g,   Single Amplitude

Shock

MECHANICAL  CHARACTERISTICS

Amplifier Length  (excluding connectors)
Amplifier Diameter
Amplifier Weight
RF  Connectors
Primary Power  Connection,  Deutsch Receptacle

Guaranteed

8  to  lz  GHz
11  dB,   max.
25  dB,   min.
2:1,   max.
16  dBm,  min.

.I_ting,i

115+  10  V ac
48  to  4Z0  Hz

-54°C to  +7|°C

5  to  30  Hz
30  to  2, 000  Hz
15  g,   11  ms

12  inches,   max.
4. 5  inches,   mom.
181bs,   max.
Type  N
DM9601-3P

Every tube will meet the guaranteed performance  specifications for any voltage
lying within these  ranges.
These environmental  characteristics meet or exceed the respective requirements
of MIL-E-5400,   Class  2  Specification.

WATKINS-JOHNSON  COMPANY
Stanford Industrial Park
3333  Hillview  Avenue
Palo  Alto,   California   94304

Telephone:      (415)  326-8830
Teletype:         910-373-1253 September  1966
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Vol.   8,   No.   9;  May,   1966

WJ-403

8. 0 TO 12. 0  GHz  LOW-NOISE    SRPM TRAVELING-WAVE-TUBE
AMPLIFIER WITH INTEGRAL  POWER SUPPLY

A  significant breakthrough in low-noise traveling-wave-tube technology has been
achieved by Watkins-Johnson Company.    This work has culminated in the develop-
ment of the WJ-403,  a single-reversal permanent-magnet (SRPM) low-noise travel-
ing-wave-tube amplifier.   The performance specification of the WJ-403  is outstanding;
its combination of smaller size,  lower weight,  and wider dynamic range,  while
maintaining low noise figure  was   unavailable  in earlier X-band traveling-wave-tube
amplifiers.   Like its other reliable Watkins-Johnson predecessors,  the WJ-403 is
completely self-contained,  adjustment-free,  and operates with only an ac line voltage
input.

The WJ-403 has a typical noise figure,  small signal  gain,  and saturated power output
of 8. 5 dB,  30 dB,  and  16 dBm,  respectively.    The amplifier is  magnetically shielded
such that it can be operated next to similar units,  or in the vicinity of ferromagnetic
materials without degradation of performance.   It weighs 8 pounds,  measures 10. 5

a             inches in length (excluding connectors),  and is 3 x 3  inches in cross-section.

3333   HILLVIEW   AVENUE   .    STANFORD   INDUSTRIAL  PARK   .   PALOALTO,  CALIFORNIA    94304    .   (415)326-8830
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The  WJ-403  offers  a guaranteed  maximum noise  figure of  9. 0 dB over the entire
8.0 to 12.0  GHz  frequency  range.    Small  signal  gain is  25 dB minimum,  and the
saturated power output is  13 dBm,  minimum.

The amplifier  may  be  mounted  in any  orientation  without  degradation of  perfor-
mance.  Rugged construction of the tube, magnet, and power supply assembly assures
reliable operation under vibrational  forces of 10 g,  at frequencies up to 2, 000 Hz.
Full specifications are met over the operating temperature range of -54° to +71°C.
The environmental characteristics Of the WJ-403 meet or exceed the corresponding
requirements of MIL-E-5400,  Class  2.

The same conservative design and careful processing  techniques which have given
long  life in other Watkins-Johnson low-noise tubes have been extended  to this new
member of  the permanent-magnet-focused  family.   Details of  electrical  and me-
chanical characteristics are given on the attached tentative specification sheet.

Additional information about the WJ-403 may be obtained through our representative
in your area,  or by contacting  Watkins-Johnson  Company,  3333  Hillview  Avenue,
Palo  Alto,  California.   inquiries  to our Palo Alto facility  should  be addressed  to
the attention of Applications Engineering.

Printed in U. S. A.
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TENTATIVE SPECIFICATION

WJ-403

8. 0 TO 12. 0  GHz  LOW-NOISE  SRPM TRAVELING-WAVE-TUBE
AMPLIFIER  WITH INTEGRAL  POWER SUI'I'LY

PERFORMANCE

Frequency
Noise  Figure,  terminal
Gain,  small signal
VSWR,  input and output
Power output

ELECTRICAL REQUIREMENTS

Primary Voltage
Primary Frequency
Primary Power

Typical

8o 0  -12. 0  GHz
8. 5 dB
30dB
1. 5: 1

16  dBm

Typical

115  Vac
60Hz
25 watts

ENvmoNMENTAL cHARACTERlsTlcs 2

Temperature
Vibration

a)   0.10 inch,  double amplitude
b)   10 g,  single amplitude

Shock

MECHANICAL  CIIARACTERISTICS

Amplifier Length (excluding connectors)
Amplifier Height
Amplifier Width
Weight
Primary Power Connection,  Deutsch Receptacle
RF Connectors  (50 ohms,  nominal)

Guaranteed

8. 0  -12. 0  GHz
9. 0 dB,  max.
25 dB,  min.
2:1,  max.
13 dBm,  min.

EELel
115 +10  Vac
48 to-420  Hz

-54°C to +7|°C

5 to 45  Hz
45 to 2000  Hz
15  g,   11  ms

10.5  inches,  max.
3  inches,  mar.
3  inches,  max.
8 pounds,  max.
DM9601-3P
Type  N jack

1.    Every tube will meet the guaranteed performance specifications within these ranges.

2.    These environmental characteristics meet or exceed the respective requirements of
MIL-E-5400,   Class  2®

WATKINS-JOHNSON COMPANY
Stanford Industrial Park
3333  Hillview Avenue
Palo Alto,  California

Telephone:   (415)  326-8830
Teletype:      (910)  373-1253 May 1966
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TYPICAL    PERFORMANCE   CHARACTEBISTICS   OF    THE    WJ-405
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Vol.   3,   No.   8;  August,   1961

WJ-218

A BROADBAND  TRAVELING-WAVE  TUBE  NOISE GENERATOR

FOR S-BAND

This technical bulletin describes a wideband noise generator capable of a high
noise power output over the frequency range of 2. 0 to 4. 0 kMc.    The device is
basically a traveling-wave tube amplifier with a high noise figure and high gain
which uses its own electron beam noise as the input signal.    The tube employs
periodic permanent-magnet focusing to achieve extremely small size and low
weight.

The device finds application in radar countermeasure and wide-band noise-
jamming equipment.    The noise power outyut per megacycle is adequate to
drive subsequent stages of amplification.

The noise power spectral density typically has an 8-db variation between band
center and band ends.    This spectrum can be equalized to provide a noise power
density output which is constant with freduency.    The noise power output level is
approximately 10 db below the  saturation power level of the tube,  resulting in
the generation of an unclipped output noise signal.

Afiy further inqiniries may be addressed to our Applications  Engineering or to our
representative in your area.



TENTATIVE  SPECIFICATIONS

WJ-218

2. 0  - 4. 0 kMc  Traveling-Wave Tube Noise Generator

PERFORMANCE

Frequency
Integrated noise power output

(measured in a 2. 0 kMc  bandwidth)
Variation of noise power output over

over the  2. 0-4. 0 kMc band
(measured in a 40  Mc bandwidth)

ELECTRICAL RE UIREMENTS

Heater voltage
Heater current
Anode voltagel
Helix and collector vo|tagel . 2
Collector current
Cathode current
Focusing means

Typical Guaranteed

2.0-4.0  kMc                  2.0-4.0  kMc

5mw                               2mw

8db

Typical

12 db  max.

BELe

7.25v                                  7.0-7.5v
0.5  a                                   0.45-0.55  a
260  v                                   200-270  v
265  v                                   250-270  v
3.3  rna                             2.5-4.0  rna
4.0  rna                             3.5-5.0  rna
Periodic Permanent Magnet

1.        Voltages measured with respect to cathode
2.        Helix and collector must be operated at ground potential

MECRANICAL

Weight
Capsule dimensions
DC  cormector
RF connector

WATKINS-JOHNSON COMPANY
Stanford Industrial Park
3333  Hillview Avenue
Palo Alto,  California

DAvenpolt 6-8830

1   lb  5  oz
1.1  x 1.1  x 9. 0  inches
Winchester PM6P
Type N,  female

1  August  1961
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TYPICAL    POWER    SUPPLY    FOR    WJ-218     NOISE

GENEFiATOR    TRAVELING-WAVE    TUBE

.0                            2.5                             3.0                              3.5                            4.0
FREQUENCY  -kMc

WJ-218    TYPICAL   NOISE    POWER    MEASURED    WITH    A   TUNABLE    FILTER

HAVING    A   40   MC    BANDWIDTH    FOLLOWED    BY   A   BROADBAND    THERMISTOR    MOUNT
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Vol.   4,   No.   7;  September,   1962*

WJ-217

15 Watt CW S-Band Traveling-Wave  Tube

The WJ-217  is a general purpose broadband traveling-wave tube amplifier which
covers  2. 0 to 4. 0 Gc.    Its compact size and rugged design make  it applicable to
aircraft and ground equipment.    Weighing  less than 6 pounds,  it provides  15 to 20
watts of saturated power output over the band with an efficiency of 18 to 21 percent
including heater power.

Under severe environmental conditions it maintains  extremely low values  of spurious
amplitude and phase modulation.    Careful attention to detail  in design and construc-
tion assure reliable performance for extended periods of time,  making tbis tube an
ideal choice for communications and telemetry systems.    These design features
include high temperature processing  (650°C),  low cathode operating temperature
(7200C),  low current density  (150  rna/cm2),  and a simple  and rugged mechanical
construction.

Focusing is provided by temperature compensated periodic permanent magnets of
the ferrite type.    A  smaller.   lighter weight version of the WJ-217  is also available
which uses platinum-cobalt alloy magnets.

*       This  Technical Bulletin presents up-to-date  information of the WJ-217,  first
described  in  Vol.   3,   No.   6;  July  1961.



a
The attached  specification describes this power amplifier and  shows typical per-
formance curves and mechanical characteristics.

Further inquiries may be addressed to our Applications  Engineering or to our
representative in your area.



TENTATIVE  SPECIFICATION

WJ-21715-20 Watt CW S-Band  Traveling-Wave Amplifier Tube

PERFORMANCE

Frequency
Power output
Small signal gain
I.arge  signal gain

ELECTRICAL RE UIREMENTS

a

•1

L

Heater voltage
Heater current
Anode voltagel
Anode current
Helix voltage
Helix current
Collector vo|tagel . 2
Cathode current
Focusing

ENVIRONMENTAL

Operational vibration
Shock
Temperature

MECIIANICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Weight
Capsule dimensions

DC  connections
RF connections
Cooling

Typical

2. 0-4. 0  Gc
15-20 watts
30db
20-25  db

T-vpical

6.3v
0. 75  a
2400  v  dc
50 Ha dc
2300  v  dc
1. 0  rna dc
1800  v  dc
55  rna dc

Guaranteed

2. 0-4. 0  Gc
15 watts
25db
20db

Range

6. 0-7. 0  v

0. 70-0. 80  a
2400-2600  v  dc
0-100  Ha dc
2250-2450  v dc
0-3  rna dc
1600-1900  v  dc
50-70  rna dc

Periodic  Permanent Magnet

5  g,   25  to 3000  eps
15 g,   11  milliseconds
-200c  to +400c

6 pounds,  max.
1. 80  x  1. 80  x  13. 75  inches

(see  outline)
Flying  leads
TNC female
Conduction,  by means  of heat  sink

mounting base

Note      1.        Voltages  measured with respect to cathode

Note      2.         Collector  is  operated at ground potential and    all other
voltages are above or below ground potential

WATKINS-JOHNSON COMPANY
Stanford Industrial Park
3333  Hillview  Avenue
Palo Alto,   California

Telephone:      DAvenport 6-8830

September  1962
(Revision  of July  1961
original)
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FREQUENCY     IN     Gc

TYPICAL     POWER     OuTPUT    AND    SATURATION     GAIN     vs

F-FiEQUENCY     FOF}     WJ-217    TRAVELING~WAVE     TUBE     AMPLIF-IEFi
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WJ-237

A 2. 5  Watt CW Traveling-Wave  Tube
For Space Communications

The WJ-237  is a medium power traveling-wave tube developed for use  in  satellite
transmitter applications where absolute  reliability,  small  size,  light weight,  and
maximum over-all efficiency are mandatory.    This traveling-wa.ve tube  is designed
to operate from 1. 70 to 2. 00 Gc.    The frequency range or power  level can be altered
either through a slight design change or a shift in operating voltages.

This  light weight periodic-permanent magnet focused tube  exhibits an over-all
efficiency  including heater power from  23 to 27 percent,  together with the  superior
focusing  @eam transmission  is typically 97 percent or better at  saturation)  that  is
necessary  in a  long-life  satellite transmitterc

Necessary design features to assure the  maximum in  reliable,  long-life operation
under the  ext.reme environment of vehicle boost are  included.



®

The tube incorporates an extremely rugged electron gun assembly wherein the anode,
cathode and other parts are  securely joined together in a rigid assembly and t,hen
mounted  in a manner which eliminates any relative motion among gun,  helix,  envelope
and magnet stack.    Mechanical  ruggedness  of the helix is  accomplished by securely
glazing each turn of the helix to three ceramic  support rods,  thereby eliminating any
turn-t,o-turn motion of the helix.    In addition,  the helix is  rigidly locked  into the vacuum
envelope to eliminate motion during vibration and to provide a good thermal path`from
helix to heat sink.     Additional  strength is achieved by encapsulating the entire tube
within the magnet structure and capsule.

A  life of many thousands of operating hours  is assured due to the  low cathode current
density  (117  milliamps per sq.  centimeter),  low cathode operating temperature,
650°C bakeout and processing schedule,  proper ion control,  superior focusing during
operation,  and the use of ultra-clean,  modem manufa.cturing facilities.

Any further inquiries  should be addressed to Applications  Engineering  or our  represen-
tative in your area.



TENTATIVE  SPECIFICATION

WJ-237,1. 7  to  2. 0  Gc,   2. 5 Watt  CW Traveling-Wave  Tube

PERFORMANCE

Frequency
Minimum power output

over the frequency range
Efficiencyl
Gain  (large-signal)
Noise figure
Spurious coherent output
Tube VSWR  (operating)

Input
Output

Maximum load VSWR for
stable  operation

a

TYPICAL  ELECTRICAL RE UIREMENTS

Heater  voltage
Heater current
Cathode current
Anode vo|tage2, 3
Anode current
Helix voltage2 , 3
Helix current  (under  saturated

power  output and depressed

C::|t:::::rv:L°tna%£:i:n3S)
Collect,or current
FOcusing

Typical

1. 7-2. 0  Gc

2. 6-2. 7  w
24%
33db
30db
> 40  db  down

1. 4:1

2.  0:1

ao,   any phase

rmi_c_a_i

3.0v
.75a
19. 5  rna
870v
. 05  rna
rl rl Ov

. 35  rna
450v
19.1  rna

Guaranteed

1. 7-2. 0  Gc

2. 5  w  min.
2o%  min.
30  db  min.
35  db  max.
40  db  down min.

2. 0:1  max.
2. 5:1  max.

Range

2. 75-3. 25  v
. 65-. 85  a
19-20  rna
840-900  v
. 03-. 20  rna
765-780  v

. 2-i. 0  rna
420-460  v
18. 5-19. 7  rna

Periodic Permanent Magnet

Note:       1.     Efficiency  is  definedas the  minimum rf output power  across
the band,   divided by the total  dc power  input  including heater
Power .

2.     All  voltages  measured with respect to cathode.

3.      Collector  is  operated at ground potential,  and all  other  voltages
are  above  or below ground potential.
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MECHANICAL

Length
Cross  section
DC connections
RF connections
Cooling
Weight
Operating position

ENVIRONMENTAL RE UIREMENTS

Storage temperature
Operating temperature
Humidity
Salt atmosphere

Pressure range,  operation

IAUNCH  ENVIRONMENT UALIFYING  TEST

Shock,  two  shocks  in each of 6  directions
Acceleration,  6  directions,

2  minutes per direction
Sinusoidal vibration

3  planes,   15  minutes  per plane
Random vibration

3  planes,  3  minut,es  per plane
Temperature  soak,  non-operating

9. 9  inches  mom.
1. 22  inches  by  1. 51  inches  nom.
Flying  leads
TM female  (GRFF-2235)
Conduction  only
17.5  oz.   mom.
Any

-5o°C  to  +75°C
-50°C  to  +750C

To  90%
As encountered  in coastal

regions for checkout
The tube will  operate  in a

vacuum environment

50  g,   11  ms half  sine  wave

259
5-20  eps  1/2" double amplitude
20  to  2000  cps`   25  9

20-2000  eps  at  . 2 92/cps
24 hours  at -50°C  and 24 hours

at  +750c

In addition to normal tests verifying compliance with  specifications,  the  end product
tubes will be given the following  ljaunch  Environment Qualifying  Tests:

Random vibration
3  planes,  90  seconds per plane

Temperature  soak,  non-operating
20-2000  eps  1/10 92/eps
2  hours  at  -50°C  and  2 hours

at  +750C

These measurements are  made while  operating the tube at a fixed,  optimized point.

WATKINS-JOHNSON  COMPANY
Stanford industrial Park
3333  Hillview  Avenue
Palo Alto,   California

Telephone:    DAvenport  6-8830

1  August  1962



TYPICAL    PERFORMANCE    0F   THE     WJ-237     HIGH

EFFICIENCY     TRAVELING-WAVE   TUBE    AMPLIFIER
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CATHODE ANODE

BLOCK     DIAGF}AM     0F    TYPICAL    POWER

HIGH     EFFICIENCY     TRAVELING-WAVE

SuPPLY    FOR    WJ-257
TUBE     AMPLIFIER.

OUTLINE     DRAWING    OF     WJ-257    HIGH     EFFICIENCY     TPAVELING-WAVE

TUBE     AMPLIFIER.
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Vol.   5,   No.   5;  August,   1963*

THE WJ-228

A GRIDDED HIGH-GAIN
C-BAND  TRAVELING-WAVE AMPLIFIER

The WJ-228 is a high power,  high gain C-band traveling-wave amplifier for pulsed
operation.    This tube is of rugged,  light-weight construction backed by production
experience gained through the manufacture of large quantities of this type.    Reliable
operation and long life have been proven by extensive environmental and life test
programs over the past two years.    The WJ-228 produces  14 kw power output with
0. 5 watt drive.    It employs a high-mu grid which permits modulation of the beam by
means of a 500-volt pulse.

n Features

The  slow-wave circuit is  similar to that in the WJ-206  and is  shown schematically
in Fig.1.    The construction is  all metal-ceramic and is designed to withstand severe
shock and vibration.    A temperature-compensating jacket is provided so that no
appreciable change in characteristics will occur over a wide range of operating
temperatures.

*    New information on the WJ-228,  which was first described in Technical Bulletin
Vol.   3,   No.   12;  October,   1961.

3333  HILLVIEW  AVENUE    .    STANFORD  INDUSTRIAL   PARK    .    PAL0   ALTO,   CALIFORNIA
(415)  326-8830



The peak cathode  loading  is  small  (2  a/cm2) which is compatible with very  long  life.
This  is  accomplished by means  of a high-convergence gridded gun which is  a new
feature  of this tube.

The integral focusing system requires no alignment of any kind and leakage fields are
negligible.

An insulated collector is provided  so that increased efficiency can be obtained by means
of collector depression.    Efficiencies  as high as 34 percent have been measured under
operating conditions close to those  indicated in the tentative  specification attached.
The collector cooling jacket is  at ground potential so that no electrical insulation is
required in the coolant  system.    The tube outline drawing  is  shown in Fig.  2.

Tube 0 eration

A typical measured power output curve is  shown in Fig.  3.    Typical operating voltages,
currents,  and other operating data are shown in the attached tentative specification.
The performance can be altered somewhat at different operating voltages.    Inquiries
are invited.    A typical connection diagram for utilization of the depressed collector
feature  is  shown in Fig.  4.

The tube may be  operated at duty cycle up to 0. 024  so that average power in excess
of 340  watts  is  available.

Any further inquiries may be addressed to our Applications Engineering or to our
representative in your area.

rl
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PERFORMANCE

TENTATIVE  SPECIFICATION

WJ-228,  A GRIDDED HIGH-GAIN
C-BAND TRAVELING-WAVE AMPLIFIER

Frequency
Power output peak

Average of six points*
Lowest point in band

Gain  (at 0. 5 w drive)
Average of six points*
I.owest point in band

_Typical_

5. 4-5. 9  Gc

14kw
llkw

44. 4 db
43. 4 db

Gain variation  (at o. 5 wdrive -6 points*)        ±0. 6  db

ELECTRICAL RE UIREMENTS

Cathode voltage
Collector current

Without drive or depression
With drive,  without depression
With drive and depression

Body current
Without drive or depression
With drive,  without depression
With drive and depression

Duty cycle
Pulse duration
Grid pulse voltage
Grid bias voltage
Grid current
Grid capacitance  (to all else)
Circuit and anode voltage
Heater voltage
Heater current
Ion pump voltage
Ion pump current,  operating

Typical

23. 0  kv

3. 6  a peak
3. 3  a peak
2. 6  a peak

0. 5  a peak
0. 8  a peak
1. 5  a peak
0. 024
2 „sec
450  v peak
-250 v

0. 5  a peak
26 „4tf
Ground
12 v,  60  cycle  ac
2.3a
+3 kv to collector
1. 0 „a

Guaranteed

5. 4-5. 9  Gc

12kw
10kw

43. 8  db
43. 0  db
±1. 5  db

Range

23. 0  ±  1. 0  kv

3. 4 a peak min.
2. 9  a peak min.
2. 4 a peak min.

0. 7  a peak max.
1. 2  a peak max.
1. 7  a peak max.
0. 028  max.
5 Hsec  max.
420-500  v
-250  ±  5  v
0® 7  a rex.
30 H#f max.
Ground
12. 5 v max.
2. 5  a max.
3  ±  0.15  kv
20 Ha max.



MECHANICAL

Tube dimensions
Weight  (including  ion pump)
RF connectors**
Coolant flow

Depressed
Non-depressed

See  outline drawing,   Fig.  2
14  lb.
5/8" ID -  semi-rigid coax

0. 3 gpm of water -10 psig pressure drop max.
0. 5 gpm of water -18 psig pressure dropmax.

*       At equal  increments ofl00  Mc

**     Coaxial to either  ''C" band waveguide or type  N coax adaptors will be provided if
desired

fi

WATKINS-JOHNSON COMPANY
Stanford Industrial Park
3333  Hillview Avenue
Palo Alto,  California

Telephone:     Area code 415
DAvenport 6-8830

August  1963
Revision of
February  1962
Revision
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Vol.   8,   No.1,  January  1966

WJ-340

1. 0  TO   2. 0  GHZ,   GRIDDED,1-KILOWATT  TRAVELING-WAVE-TUBE

The  WJ-340  is  a  high-power,   octave-bandwidth  traveling-wave-tube  designed  for
operation  in  L-band.     Of  rugged,   lightweight  construction,   the  WJ-340  uses  a
brazed  helix  structure  supported  on  beryllia wedges,   with  a  metal-ceramic  envelope.
The  gridded,   solid-beam  electron  gun  operates  at  a  perveance  of  5  x  10-6.     A
high-mu  grid  permits  beam  modulation  with  a  275-volt  pulse,   with  pulse  durations
down  to  less  than  100  ns.     Beam  focusing  is  accomplished  by  means  of  a  solenoid
having  a  15-inch  field  of  520  oersteds.     The  TWT   and  solenoid  may  be  air-cooled
as  an  integral  unit,   or  the  solenoid  may  be  separately  water-cooled.     Overall  di-
mensions  of  the  tut)e  are  1.5  inches  in  diameter  and  18. 25  inches  in  length  (exclud-
ing  connectors  and  solenoid).      Dimensions  details  are  outlined  in  Figure   1.

®

?A        `          '1

Typical power output and gain curves for the one-kilowatt tube are  shown in Figure 2.
Voltages,  currents  and other electrical data are shown in the attached Tentative
Specification sheet.    Tube performance can be altered somewhat by variation of the
voltages and currents.    A block diagram of a typical power supply for the WJ-340  is
shown in Figure  3.

Although  the  basic  WJ-340  is  designed  for  operation  at  a  duty  cycle  of  0. 01,   factory
modified  versions  with  higher  duty  cycle  ca,pability  are  available  on  special  order.
These  special  tubes  have  slightly  modified  collectors  which  may,   or  may  not,   require
water  cooling,   depending  on  the  specific  duty  cycle.

Additional  information  may  be  obtained  through  our  representative  in  your  area.   or
by  contaeting  Watkins-Johnson  Company,   3333  Hillview  Avenue,   Palo  Alto,   California.
Inquiries  to  our  Palo  Alto  facility  should  be  addressed  to  the  attention  of  Applications
Engineering.

3333   HILLVIEW   AVENUE   I   STANFORD   [NDUSTRIAL  PAF}K   I   PALOALTO,  CALIFORNIA    943041   (415)  326-8830



TENTATIVE  SPECIFICATION

WJ-340,1. 0  TO   2.0  GHZ,   GRIDDED,1-KILOWATT  TRAVELING-WAVE-TUBE

PERFORRANCE

Frequency
Power  output  (pulsed)
Gain  at  saturation
Load  VSWR
Duty  Cycle

ELECTRICAL  REQUIREMENTS

Cathode  voltage
Beam  current
Heater  voltage
Heater  current
Grid  pulse  voltage
Grid  bias  voltage
Grid  current
Grid  capacitance

a

Typical

1.0   -2.0  GHz
1. 2   Kw
33dB
2:1
0.01

5. 0   Kv
1. 8   amps
7. 5  volts
2. 2  anps
275  volts
-200  volts
0. 5  anps
50pF

Circuit  voltage,   anode  &   collector         Ground
Pulse  dura.tion
Magnetic  field
Solenoid  voltage
Solenoid  current

MECHANICAL

Ttoe  length
Ttoe  diameter
RF  connections
Dc  connections
Cooling
Tube  weight
Solenoid  length
Solenoid  diameter
Solenoid  weight

WATKINS-JOHNSON COMPANY
Stanford Industrial Park
3333  Hillview Avenue
Palo Alto,  California

Telephone:    (415)  326-8830
Teletype:       (910)  373-1253

5  Hsec
525  gauss
60  volts
8. 0  anps

Guaranteed

1.0   -2.0  GHz
1.0   Kw'   min.
30  dB,   min.
2:1,   max.
0.01,  max.

4.7   -5. 2  Kv
1.7   -2. 0  amps
7. 0   -  8. 0  volts
2.0  -2.4  amps
250   -  300  volts
-200  volts  (fixed)
0.4   -0.6  amps
40   -  60  pF
Ground
0. 1   -   10  4tsec
600  gauss  max.
55   -  65  volts
7.5   -8.5  amps

18. 25   inches
1.5   inches
TNC   (female)
Flying  leads
Forced  air
3  1bs.
15   inches
4..5  inches
15   lbs.

December  1965
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POWEF}   OU TPUT  AT  ONE   WAT T   DRIVE

/
1400                               1600                               1800                             2000

FREQUENCY   -  Mc

/ SATURATED   GAIN

1000                            1200                               1400                               1600                                1800                             2000
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FIG.   2.   TYPICAL   POWEB   OUTPUT   AND   GAIN  CURVES.
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WJ-341

5. 3  TO  6. 0 GHZ  1. 0  KW  CW  TRAVELING-WAVE-TUBE  AMPLIFIER
(SOLENOID  FOCUSED)

The WJ-341  is  a high power,  low-gain,  traveling-wave-tube  amplifier for use  in C-band.
Providing one-kilowatt CW power output from 5. 3  to  6. 0 GHz,  the WJ-341' s rugged
construction makes  it suitable for use  in  airborne  and other  applications of severe
environment.    The design of this  amplifier employs many of the techniques  and com-
ponents proven  successful  in earlier  models of Watkins-Johnson high-power  amplifiers.

Particular emphasis has been placed on conservative  thermal design to preclude damage
resulting from high temperatures generated within the WJ-341  amplifier.    Coolant
passages  are provided for the  slow-wave  structure,  collector,   and focusing solenoid.

EiEEii

The  slow-wave  structure is  a coupled-cavity circuit similar  to  that used in several
other high-power tubes  manufactured by Watkins-Johnson Company.    Cavity walls  are
constructed of copper to provide low-loss operation.    Such construction  also  assures

3333   HILLVIEW   AVENUE   .    STANFORD   INDUSTFuAL  PARK   -PALOALTO,  CALIFORNIA    94304   -(415}  326-8830
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adequate heat removal for power dissipated as  a result of RF losses  and intercepted
beam current.    The coolant passages for the  slow-wave  structure  surround the cavities.

Straightforward mechanical design of the  electron gun  assures positive  alignment of
the various components within the tube,  even when subjected to  severe  shock and
vibration.    Conservative design of the cathode has been accomplished to provide long-
term operating life.    The cathode is  an impregnated dispenser type operating at
700 rnA/cm2.

Focusing of the  electron beam is done by  a WJ-SL9 focusing  solenoid which provides the
necessary straight magnetic field.    The WJ-SL9 was  specifically designed for use with
the WJ-341  TWT  amplifier.    Mounting attachments for the  amplifier  are contained within
the  solenoid core  as  shown in Figure  1.    Transfer of heat away from the amplifier  is
aided by the integral coolant passages of the  solenoid.

A typical power output curve  is shown in Figure  2.    Performance  of the WJ-341 can be
altered somewhat by operating at different voltages within the ranges  shown on the
attached  Tentative Specification sheet.

Typical connections to the WJ-341 are  shown  in the diagram of Figure  3.

Additional information may be obtained through our representative in your area,  or by
contaeting Watkins-Johnson Company,   3333  Hillview Avenue,  Palo Alto,  California.
Inquiries to our  Palo Alto facility  should be  addressed to the attention of Applications
Engineering.



TENTATIVE  SPECIFICATION

WJ-341

5. 3  TO  6. 0 GHZ  1. 0  KW  CW  TRAVELING-WAVE-TUBE AMPLIFIER
(SOLENOID  FOCUSED)

PERFORMANCE

Frequency
Power output
Gain
VSWR,   input or output

ELECTRICAL REQUIREMENTS

a C athode voltage
C athode current
Circuit voltage
Circuit current
Collector voltage
Collector current
F ilament voltage
Filament current
Solenoid voltage
Solenoid current

ENVIRONMENTAL  C HARACTERISTICS

Typical

5. 3  -  6.  0 GHz
1. 30 kw  CW
lldB
1.  5:1

Typical

13. 5 kv dc
1.0A
Grounded
15mA
Grounded
0.  985  A
12.  0  V
3.0A
45V
11.  5  A

Temperature
Vibration,   0.10  inch,  double  amplitude
Shock

MECHANICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Tube diameter  (excluding connectors)
Tube length
Solenoid diameter (excluding water fittings  & output

connector)

Guaranteed

5. 45  -  5. 85  GHz
1. 25  kw CW,   min.
10  dB,   min.
1. 8:1,   max.

1
R_ange___

13. 0  -  14. 0 kv dc
0.  9  -  1.  2  A
Grounded
5  -50  rnA
Grounded
0.  9  -  1.  2  A
10.  0  -  14.  0 V
2. 5  -  3. 5  A
40  -  50 V
10  -  13  A

oO  -  5o0  c
2 g,   1  -  33  c/s
2  8,   11  ms

3. 0  inches,  man.
24. 0  inches,   max.
8. 0  inches,  max,



MECHANICAL CHARACTERISTICS (continued)

Solenoid length (excluding  input j ack)
RF input connector
RF output connector  (waveguide flange)
Coolant flow rates (water  and ethy|ene g|yco|)2

Solenoid
Circuit
Collector

Weight (including  solenoid)

8. 5  inches,  max.
Type  N.  jack
UG-149/U

1 gal/min
1 gal/min
10 gal/min @
2o lbs/in2
52  lbs,   max.

]Values in this column indicate minimum and maximum values for satisfactory

operation of WJ-341  amplifier.    Cathode voltage must be maintained within +  1. 0% ,
filament voltage within ±5. 0%,  and solenoid current within +5. 0% of  the  valu-es
specified   on the final data sheet(s)  for each tube.

2Values  are for CW operation and an inlet temperature of 140°F.

a WATKINS-JOHNSON COMPANY
Stanford Industrial Park
3333  Hillview Avenue
Palo Alto,  California

Telephone:       (415)  326-8830
Teletype:          (910)  373-1253 December 1965
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FIG.  5.  WJ-341   TYPICAL  POWER   SUPPLY  CONNECTIONS
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wATKINs-.oHNSoN      YI®   FILTERS
li

TYPENUMBER(b)

\

RFPERFORMANCE                                                                                     (    I        )

Tuning Off-resonance

Directivi+y

Spurious Passband VSWR Limiting
:,;;e:c;iiv:!\,\Range Isolation Response Ripple Input & Level

(Gc) (db) (db) (db) Outpu+ (dbm) octave)      (

WJ.548 1.0-2.0 60 reciprocal -25 1.0 1.5 -  18 (a)

i•2db`;

WJ.549 2.0-   4.0 60 reciprocal -25 1.0 1.5 -18 (a)
i'2dbI

WJ-550 4.0-   8.0 60 reciprocal -25 1.0 1.5 +10 2db     ii

WJ.551 8.0-12.4 60 reciprocal -25 1.0 1.5 +10
i12db,,\

WJ.552 8.0-12.4 50 30db -25 1.0 1.5 +10 •2db     i

WJ-553 12.4-18.0 50 30db -25 1.0 1.5 +10 2db    i

WJ-560 1.0-2.0 30 reciprocal -15 1.0 1.5 -18 (a) 6db-J

WJ.561 2.0-   4.0 30 reciprocal -15 1.0 1.5 -18 (a) 6db

WJ.562 4.0-   8.0 30 reciprocal -15 1.0 1.5 +10 6db!

I   wJ-563
8.0-12.0 30 reciprocal -15 1.0 1.5 +10 6dbi(

)

i    I :i €o'm°pteb+: +hyapsebneuefbaecrhi::Fudd:ns i:i:i::j!thh;:tr;:.inso.tion loss.

lnser+ion
Loss in db

6

5

4

3

2

1

0

TYPICAL   fNSERTION   LOSS  vs  3  db  BANDWIDTH
WJ-549  (2 s+age. S-band)

0                  10                  20                  30                 40                  50                  60                 70

3 db BandwEdth in Mc



TYPICAL    SPECIFICATIONS

_ri                                       TUN]N®  cHARACTER]sT,cs MECHANICAL

Sensitivity
Coil Coil

Tuning TimeConstant
Devia+ion

Hysteresis

Temp. Size

Weight
R.F.Resistance lnductance (milli- from Coefficient (excluding

(mc/rna) (ohms) (mh) seconds) Linear (kc/oc) connectors) Conn.**

2.6 2 8.5 0.2 0 . 1  O/o 0 . I  o/o 100 3 .1 " x 2.6" x 2.8" 25  oz. Type N

2.6 2 8.5 0.2 0 . 1 5 O/o 0 . 1  O/o 100 3 .1 '' x 2.6'' x 2.8" 25  oz. Type N

3.0 2 8.5 0.2 0.2O/o 0 . 1  O/o 150 3 .1 " x 2.6" x 2.8" 25 oz. Type N

3.0 2 8.5 0.2 0.40/o 0 . 1 5 O/o 150 3 .1 '' x 2.6'' x 2.8" 25  oz. TNC

3.0 2 8.0 2.0 0.2O/o 0 . 1  O/o 150 4.4'' x 4.8" x 3 .2" 4Ib. UG39/u

3.0 2 8.0 2.0 0.25O/o 0 . 1 5 O/o 150 4.4" x 4.8" x 3 .2" 4lb. UG419/u

2.6_rl 2 8.5 0.2 0 . 1  O/o 0 . 1  O/o 100 3.1 '' x 2.6'' x 2.3" 25 oz. N

2.6 2 8.5 0.2 0 . I 5 a/o O . 1  O/o 100 3 .1 '' x 2.6'' x 2.3" 25  oz. N

3.0 2 8.5 0.2 0.2O/o O . 1  O/o 150 3 .1 '' x 2.6'' x 2.3" 25 oz. N

3.0 2 8.5 0.2 0.4O/o 0 . 1 5 O/o 150 3.1 " x 2.6" x 2.3" 25 oz. TNC

** TNC connec+ofs  available  at no  extra  cos+ on all  coaxial  units.

OuTLINE-WJ-549
Showing Elec+rical Connections



YI®   F!LTERS   WITH    INTEGRAL   DRIVERS
/

ft'/1

RF Perform-ance

CASE   I CASE   11

SIZE * WEIGHT

CONTROL   SIGNAL2 Power CONTROL   SIGNAL2 Power
\';,      TYPE' Similar To

Vollagel
Input Require-

Voltagel
Input Require-

WJ Type Impedance ments Impedance men+s

)/'!wJ-581P,i

WJ-548 2-8V 1  meg a

20VDC@1ainp,0.5a/a-15VDC@10ina,0.5a/o

2-8V 10kQ
25 VDC @1ainp,0.5a/o

3" x 2.8" x 4.25" 34 oz.

/I/

WJ-549 2.8V 1  meg a

20VDC@1ainpI0.5a/o-15VDC@10ina.0.5°/o

2-8V 10kQ
25 VDC @1amp,0.5a/o

3'' x 2.8'' x 4.25" 34 oz.

IlwJ-5831'\

WJ-550 2-8V 1  meg a

20 VDC @1ainp,0.5°/o-15VDC@10ina,0.5a/o

2-8V 10  kr2
25 VDC @1ainp,0.5°/a 3" x 2.8'' x 4.25" 34 oz.

i,L584i WJ-551 2-8V 1  meg Q

20VDC@1ainp,0.5O/a-15VDC@10ina,0.5°/o

2.8V 10  kf2
25 VDC @1ainpI0.5°/a

3'' x 2.8'' x 4.25" 34 oz.

I Voltage  range  easily  modified.                                                                                                                                                                                                       *  lncJ2Dcto100epsramp.Controlvo[tago+oI.f.frequencylinearityo.1%.cooludes  cooling  fins.  It  conductionled,4.25"dim®Tisionwillbe3.25''.

(  ,-

ADDITIONAL   ADVANTAGES:                                                                                                                                                          yJ:~'~=J:
cifn==:y`<3,y=`--€g

•   Tempera+ure con+rol capabili+y optional                                                                                                                           .7=;*gt::
'                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                i:y.I,  -±J.,-

i                                           .   Faster swi+ching available                                                                                                                                                                        =.,^r.i;I,`-,_'^

;|t                                      .   All un;+s now magnetically shielded                                                                                                                                     ==<=^

i                             :  ;e:::eua;r;:c;:|i;;:or:uagppgea:Ed:,;+;Va::f°cfn;;;fn:+5S::at:+ee::r?dy vtr+ue of the largest                                     rfi

i)                           :  :o:i:::-:i:t;egbd:::Ye:C::aapdaeb:'fftoyr°afdad:t:oa:':}:::egc

ineered   passive                                                                                                                                                :?;~;'`::,I,.)/,r~-'y,,,:.ys-`-try`,`-=3~tiyi+y+-^co--A-=r-1

;i                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               xL  al

i                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              j=.:y<=`

(i                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            y     4-*

!`1



THE   WATKINS-JOHNSON   YIO   CAPABILITY

ln  W-J's  Solid  Std+e  Labora+ories.  +he  s+andard  units  lis+ed  herein  are  under  constant  re-evalua+ion  and

developmen+  leading  +o  even  more  useful  and  reliable  devices.

The  frequency  selective  limiting  charac+eristic  of  YIG and  YIG-type  materials is  being  used  +o  manufac-
+ure  limiters  for  such  applica+ions  as  receiver  anti-iam  protec+ors.

The  ex+remely  linear  tuning  characteristics  of  the  YIG  make  it  useful  as  a  +uning  element  no+  only  in  fil-

ters  but  also  in  such  devices  as  parametric  amplifiers.  transistor  oscilla+ors,  tunnel  diode  amplifiers  and

oscillators,  and  mul+ipliers.  Several  of +hese  devices  can  be  tuned  over  octave  bands  by  a  single  control

voltage  wi+h  li+tle  or  no  tracking  error.  even  when  substantial  frequency  off-sets  are  required   be+ween
units  in  the  system.

W-J   solicits  the  opportunity  of  reviewing   your  technical   requirements.   We   may   have   +he   solu+ion.
through  a  sound  and  conservative  engineering  approach  to  all  delinea+ed  problems!
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Introduction

TECHNICAL   BLILLETIN

Vol.   6,   No. 4 ;   March,   1964

THE WJ-135  SERIES

CONTROLS FOR  ELECTRICALLY-TUNED  YIG DEVICES

Electrically-tuned  solid-state devices  such as the YIG filter,  YIG-tuned tunnel diode
oscillator,  and the YIG-tuned parametric  amplifier all require a precisely controlled
magnetic field for wide-band tuning.    This  magnetic  field is provided by thecombination
of a permanent bias  magnet and a tuning  solenoid,  in a  single magnetic  circuit.    The
bias  magnet tunes the YIG device to the center of the band and thereby minimizes the
solenoid power required to tune  over wide bandwidths.

As  a result of this basic design of the  YIG devices,  bi-directional tuning current is
necessary.    This control current is obtained by means  of a complementary-symmetry
power transistor driver.   For convenience incontrol and operation of this driving amplifier,
circuitry has  been designed around the basic power amplifier to provide a fully direct-
coupled operational power amplifier.    This  basic  and different control problem has been
solved by the  amplifier design described  in this text.    In addition,   specially designed
sweep generator circuits  are described.    The  sweep circuit is unique  since  it too  is
direct coupled and  is therefore capable of slow as well as fast sweep rates.    The sweep
characteristics  of the  YIG devices  require a recovery period at the  end of the  sweeping
ramp and the necessary delay multivibrator,  gate,  and  sweep start trigger arediscussed.

The operational amplifier approach to the basic control problem makes the tracking of
two or more electrically-tuned YIG devices feasible.    By proper adjustment of input
voltages at the amplifier summing network several control functions are possible:
tracking of two or more filters from a single input voltage,  tracking with frequency
offset for simultaneous  operation of two or more filters  in different bands,  tracking
with frequency offset of a YIG-tuned tunnel diode oscillator and a YIG preselector in a
superheterodyne receiver,  and similar combinations needed for  systems utilization of
YIG devices.    Additional techniques have been devised and proven in practice for
compensation of second-order nonlinearities  in the devices themselves,  as well as for
magnetic  circuit interaction between miniaturized multi-stage YIG-tuned devices.

3333  HILLVIEW  AVENUE    I.    STANFORD  INDUSTRIAL   PARK    -    PALO   ALTO,   CALIFORNIA

(415)  326-8830
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Direct-Cou 1ed0 erational Control  Am 1ifier

The basic  control  amplifier consists of an output power  amplifier in cascade with a
differential voltage comparator.    The complete control amplifier  is  shown in Fig.   1.
The power amplifier is  a direct-coupled,  complementary-symmetry emitter follower
which  is  arranged to deliver bi-directional output current to the YIG device  solenoid.
This  amplifier  is  compensated in such  a way that both transistors  are in the "on"
condition at  all times  so  that crossover distortion  and "dead band"  are eliminated.    The
current from the YIG device is returned to ground through a current measuring resistor to
produce  a feedback voltage  at the  input.    The direct-coupled,  differential comparator
amplifier  acts  in such a way as to  sense  this feedback voltage  and make  it  always equal
to  and of the  same polarity  as the total  input to  the  summing network.    Overall,  then,
this  is  a   true "operational"  amplifier which behaves  simply  as  a transconductance.
For  any chosen value of input voltage,  the output current is  a constant value determined
by the  stable,  current measuring resistor  in the feedback loop.    For example,  referring
again to  Fig.   1,   if  a YIG  filter  such  as  the WJ~501-1 has  a tuni`ng  constant of 5. 0  Mc/rna,
then making the feedback resistor exactly  5. 0 ohms  sets the  amplifier transconductance  at
precisely  200 rna/volt.    The overall result is  that an input change to  the  system of 1 volt
moves the bandpass of the  filter  1 Gc.    All that is necessary is to  set the proper dc  level
at the  input  and to  add the  sweep or other  modulating voltages  at the  summing network.

A useful facility is provided to obtain a positive output voltage  numerically equal to the
filter frequency in Gc.    As  shown in Fig.I,   a zener diode  and potentiometer  are connected
to the feedback resistor  and this in.turn is driven by  a constant current generator.    The
voltage  across the feedback resistor is directly proportional to the frequency of the  device,
but is  set tochange,  typically,  from  -1 volt to +1 volt  as the device  is tuned from  2. 0 Gc
to 4. 0 Gc  respectively.    Adding  a positive voltage to this gives the direct readout of fre-
quency  in  volts.

Generator  and Dis Circuits

The  type of modulation most often employed in sweeping these devices  is the  linear
ramp function.    Certain control functions  are  specifically required by the  natureof the
YIG devices.    For optimum performance  a special ramp generator has been perfected
and is  described here  in further detail.
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The sweep generator must provide a voltage which linearly increases with time,  followed
by a fast recovery which  includes  a peaking function for enhanced recovery of the rf
circuit of the PIG device,  and simultaneous with this peaking,  a delay before repeating
the sweep cycle.    A block diagram of the sweep circuitry  is  shown in Fig.  2.    The basic
sweep  is generated by a bootstrap circuit which produces a ramp voltage by constant
current charging of a capacitor.    The start and stop of the sweep are controlled by a
Schmitt trigger circuit which operates from feedback derived from the bootstrap.    The
amplitude of the sweep  is  controlled by the hysteresis  of the Schmitt trigger which is
stable with temperature.    The start function triggers a one-shot multivibrator which is
set to delay the start of the sweep allowing recovery of both the inductive magnetic circuit
and the rf magnetic  ci.rcuit.    The one-shot controls the bootstrap through a  switch which
initiates the constant current charging of the sweep capacitor.    Fast sweep recovery
voltage  is achieved by a  switch in the stop channel to discharge the sweep capacitor.

Output circuits  are provided for oscilloscope displays.    A constant sweep output is
derived independently of the sweep output which controls the YIG device,  and this voltage
may be applied directly to the external sweep of an oscilloscope.    A trigger pulse at
the start of each ramp is provided for synchronization,  and the blanking output pulse may
be used to disable display circuits  during the recovery of the YIG device.    Also,  a  special
peaking circuit  in the coupling between the sweep output and the control amplifier produces
an overshoot of current in the device to enhance the rf recovery time.

Because of the fact that this  sweep generator has been designed specifically for the
modulation of YIG devices and is also fully  direct coupled,  a wide range of sweep rates
is possible with excellent linearity.    Sweeps are easily controlled to a linearity of 0.1
percent from 10  seconds to 100 per second.    Functional convenience provides a variable
sweep width about any center frequency  in an octave band as well as the full octave band
Sweep.

stem Ap lications

In addition to the basic  control circuits described pl`eviously the question of tracking
several devices  requires  discussion.    If,  as  is true  in many cases,  two YIG devices
behave linearly with tuning current to a typical accuracy of a few megacycles,  it  is a
straightforward matter to operate as many control amplifiers as needed from a single
dc or sweep control and thereby provide multiple tracking outputs to control several
devices.    These may be offset in frequency as  required by the application typical of a
superheterodyne receiver,  multiple preselectors ,  simultaneous tuning over several bands,
etc.    All of these control functions may be obtained by combinations of resistor networks
and bias  inputs to the summing point  of the control amplifiers.
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In some cases the  YIG devices may exhibit nonlinearities  in the order of one percent.
If such is the case,  tracking  is  more difficult to accomplish,  but the problem may be
conveniently solved by altering the feedback network of the control amplifier.

Nonlinearities may occur as  a result of several causes:   hysteresis  in the magnetic
circuit is  one  source of tracking difficulty,  but this  is  in most cases  small compared
to the bandwidth  (typically ± 1  Mc hysteresis  at S-band)  so tha,t compensation neednot
be applied to the control amplifier.    Magnetic  circuit saturation is  an effect whichdoes
often require correction in the control,  especially with devices  in the higher frequency
ranges.    A simple technique for the correction of this type of nonlinearity is  shown in
Fig.   3(a).    Compensation may be applied at either or both ends  of the band depending
on the direction of the diodes.   One or more correction circuits  may beused if required.
The diode marked  (+)  compensates for the positive or high frequency end of the band;
the  (-) for the negative or  low frequency end.    Other circuit connections may be used
with bias  or with zener diodes for sharper break points,  finer control,  etc.

Device nonlinearity may occur in a sense opposite to that described above and in that
case  shunting the device  solenoid with diodes and compensating resistors  may beused.
In any of the cases cited above the purpose of the compensation is to reducethe system
to a linear one overall,  and such compensation is  only required where the extremes of
accuracy are desired for optimum tracking.    Results with X-band filters  show thatwith
compensation a tracking  accuracy of ±5  Mc  is typical.

Summary

Many of the techniques  described above have been used  in the WJ-135  series of controls
for YIG-tuned devices.    The basic  circuit functions have been appropriately divided into
power supply,  regulator,  amplifier,  driver,  trigger and sweep circuitry.   Eachfunctional
part in turn ha,s been designed to fit a  standard 4" x 6" circuit card.    By appropriate
interconnection and control panel design,  these building blocks have been arranged to
control single filters,   several devices  in the same or different bands,  swept crystal
video receiver front ends,  preselectors for use with  low-noise traveling-wave tube
preamplifiers,  and may other device combinations.    Reference to the  attached
Tentative Specification for the WJ-135  series  is  suggested,  together with consultation
from Watkins-Johnson Company Application Engineers  on the  specific  needs  of particular
system designs.
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TENTATIVE  SPECIFICATION

WJ-135 Series,  Controls for  Electrically Tuned YIG  Devices

ELECTRICAL  CHARACTERISTICS

e-.r`ational  Control Am 1ifier

Output current
Current stability
Load resistance
hput control voltage
Frequency readout
dc  vol-I;ages  required

Generator and Dis Circuitr

Sweep rate
Sweep width
Horizontal  sweep output
Sweep start synch output
Blanking pulse output
dc voltages  required

ulated dc  Power Su

Input voltage
Line frequency
Output voltages
Output current
Voltage  stability

ENVIRONMENTA L  CIIARA CTERISTICS

Temperature  range  (operating)
A ltitude

Typical

±  500  rna
0. 02 percent
10  -30 ohms
±1v
+ v - Gc
+ and -  25 v

0.1  to  100 per  see
±  2  v max.
±  2. 5 v max.
+  20  v,   5  4ts,   max.
+ 40  v'  2  ms
+ and -  25 v

108 to  121  v ac
58  -  420  eps
+ and -  25 v
±  500  rna
0. 01 percent

-250C to  +  55°C

0  to  50, 000  ft.
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TENTATIVE  SPECIFICATION
(continued)

STANDARD  TYPE  NUMBERS AND OPTIONS AVAIIIABLE

Type  NO.

WJ-135-1

WJ-135-2

Descri

YIG filter sweep driver for crystal
video receiver preselector

Power supply and amplifier system
for tracking L and X-band electron-
ically tuned YIG filters

Power supply and scanning generator
WJ-135-3                 for wJ-529-2  filter 1. 0 -2. 0  Gc
WJ-135-4                 for wJ-501-1  filter  2.0 -4. 0 Gc
WJ-135-5                for wJ-532       filter  4. 0 -8. 0 Gc
WJ-135-6                forwJ-506      filter  8.2  -12.4 Gc

WJ-135-7

WJ-135-8

WJ-135-9

Preselector control for two WJ-501-1
YIG filters

Miniature control and sweeper for
YIG filter

YIG filter  control

Power supply,  control amplifier,
and sweep  generator in ATR,
explosion proof package

Power supply and two tracking
control amplifiers for a double
conversion  superheterodyne
receiver

Power supply,  control amplifier,
and sweep generator,  rack mount,
for RFI site surveillance

Power supply,  and two control
amplifiers with sweep generator
for high image rejection super-
heterodyne receiver

Power supply,  control amplifier,
and sweep generator in bench
instrument package for laboratory
use

Power supply,  control amplifier,
and sweep generator with percent
calibration for use with any WJ
type YIG filter
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TE€HNl€AL   BULLETIN

WJ-189   DIGITAL TUNING  UNIT

• REMOTE  OPERATION
• DIGITAL READOUT
• OCTAVE  SCANS   SECTOR SCAN,  IN DECIMAL INCREMENTS
• INFINITE  HOI.DING  TIME
• SIGNAL LOCK-ON CAPABILITY TO ADJUSTABLE  PRESET THRESHOID
• NO MOVING PARTS
• THIN FILM AND INTEGRATED  CIRCUIT  CONSTRUCTION

Eii

The WJ-189 digital tuning unit provides precise digital control and flexibility to receiver
components  such as  YIG preselectors,  backward-wave oscillators or any voltage or
current controlled tunable device.   When operated in conjunction with a preselector-
preamplifier tuning head,  a closed loop control receiver results that is capable of
performing a search-lock function for various types of signals based on a preset signal
to noise threshold.    Sectors of the band may be  scanned 2 Gc9  1  Gc,  100  Mc  or 10  Mc.
portions®

3333   HILLVIEW   AVENUE   -STANFORD   INDUSTRIAL  PARK   .   PALOALTO,  CALIFORNIA    94304    .   (415}  326-8830
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Applications

1o     Digital generator for driver amplifiero

2o     Indicating and generating device for any sweep function

3o     Driver control for voltage tuned devices,  current tuned devices,  YIG filters,
backward-wave oscillator and VCOo

4o     Digital sweep control for variable  inductors  and vco.

A simplified block diagram of the digital control unit is  shown in Figure lo

The variable scan clock determines the sweep rates and is the basic  sweep generator
for the digital control unite    The  sweep Gc/see  switch changes the  sweep time within
the variable  scan clocko    The output from the video threshold circuitg  which obtains
its drive from the video  signal  input0  is  coupled to the  same  ''and" gate  as the  output
of the variable  scan clocko    This  signal when coupled is used to  lock the digital control
to that frequency as  determined by the video  signal in.    When the video threshold is not
used the variable scan clock will scan that frequency range as determined by the setting
of the  sector  scan switcho    The  manual switches will determine the digital setting for
the start of the sector scan except for the first position where the sweep is  automatically
the entire octave bando In the manual position of the  sector scan the  1  PPS manualclock
takes over the function of the variable scan clock and each digit may be varied by the
manual switches to tune  one digit per  secondo

The digital designation of frequency is by means of a Nixie tube  readout.

The digital to analog  converters supply the analog voltages   for driving the operational
amplifier which in turn couples the tuning voltage to the YIG or backward-wave oscilla-
tor or other voltage  sensitive deviceo

Any further inquiries may be addressed to our Applications  Engineering or to our
representative in your areao
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TENTATIVE  SPECIFICATION

WJ-189 DIGITAL TUNING UNIT

ELECTRICAL

Input signal
Cfutput signal
Output tuning analog

Power input
Sweep rates

Scan sectors

WATKINS-JOHNSON  COMPANY
Stanford Industrial Park
3333 Hillview Avenue
Palo Alto,  California

Telephone:      (415)  326-8830
Teletype:          (910)  373-1253

a

Wideband video 1/2 to 5 v positive
Standardized video at 4 v
2 mv/step staircase from -2 v to
+2 v adjustable
20 w  115 v  60  cycle
100  Gc/see
50  Gc/see
10 Gc/see
1  Gc/see
2Gc
1Gc
100  Mc
10Mc

1  June  1965
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TE€HNl€AL   BLILLETIN

WJ-191,   192,   193,   194

THE  1. 0  TO 12. 0  GC  FREQUENCY RANGE  PRESELECTOR-PREAMPLIFIER

•  1. 0 to 12. 0  GC  COVERAGE
•  70 DB IMAGE  REJECTION
•  LOW-NOISE  FIGURE
•  OBJECTIVE  OPERATION FROM -25°C to 71°C  TEMPERATURE  RANGE
•  RFI TIGHT  PACKAGE
•  STABIE
•  SMALL LIGHT WEIGHT
•  LONG I.IFE  FIEID REIIABI.E

a

The WJ-191  through WJ-194 equipments are  compact units  containing a Watkins-Johnson
Company electrically tuned  YIG filter in series with the  input and output of a Watkins-
Johnson Company ultra low-noise traveling-wave tube  amplifiero   All necessary power
supplies and tuning circuitry for adjustment-free operation of the traveling-wave tube
and filters are integrally packaged with the prese]ector-Preamplifier.    The units are

3333   HILLVIEW   AVENUE    I    STANFORD   INDUSTRIAL  PAF3K    .    PALOALTO,  CALIFORNIA    9430411    (415)  326-8830



specifically designed for weatherproof operation and are packaged in RFI tight cases®
The package configura.tion has been designed for high  shielding effectiveness to allow
its use in the proximity of high f requency transmitting devices and the internal magne-
tic components have been designed for a high  level of shielding effectiveness  in low
frequency induction fields.    The design is such that unaffected operation in the presence
of high magnetic fields caused by power lines and high current servo devices can be
accomplished.    The maintenance of the equipment has been simplified in that a modular
construction has  been utilized.

In addition9  the outside package has  an automatic  pressure differential valve to allow
for any type of air transportation or operat,ion at high altitude.

Apelicationg

1.     Avoids  rf loss due to  long runs of antenna cable.    The preselector-preamplifier
may be mounted directly at the antenna because of its weathertight construction.

2®     Will extend the  sensitivity of any  standard receiver and allow greater range of
measurements for spectrum and harmonic analysis,  shielding effectiveness,
antenna pattern analysis and propagation studies.

3.     Converts a wide open receiver to an equipment with better than 50 db  spurious
rejection.

4o     Allows normal opera.tion of any receiver in the presence of strong  signalbecause
of added out of band signal  rejection.

5.     Allows  accurate determination of frequency when used with appropriate control
unit.

6.      Measurement of low noise figure microwave devices.

As normally supplied,  the preselector-preamplifiers are connected with one YIG-tuned
filter in the input line and the second  in the output as  illustrated in the block diagram.
The specifications for these units  in the  1. 0 to 12. 0 Gc  range are attached.    This  arrange-
ment has the advantage of maximum reduction of spurious-modulation resulting from the
presence of several strong signals  in the band and eliminates the effects of unwa,nted
saturating signals outside the passband.

As a customer-specified alternate,  the preselector-preamplifiers can also be supplied
with both YIG filters cormected in  series  in the output line.    For applications  in which
saturating  input signals are not a problem,  this arrangement has the advantage of lower
noise figure,  since the insertion loss of one YIG filter is removed from the input.    The
image rejection and passband specifications remain the same.
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Tuning the passband may be accomplished in three ways:   (1)  Electrically swept over the
full frequency band by means  of a 0 to 10 volt tuning  signal;  (2)  Manually tuned by means
of a potentiometer connected to the tuning receptacle; and  (3)  Electrically swept over a
sector of the full frequency band with desired center frequency set by an externalmanual
tuning potentiometer.

The YIG drivers  incorporated in the integrated preselector-preamplifiers are factory
adjusted for exact frequency trackingo    A tuning signal supplied to the high impedance
input is  sufficient for full band coverage for all units®

The preselector-preamplifiers  are ruggedly designed to the requirements of MIL-E-
5400.    For  specific  applications,  the equipments can be built to withstand the extended
temperature  range,   (Class  11)  of -540C  to  +710C.

Details of electrical and mechanical characteristics  are given on the attached specifica-
tion sheet.

Any further inquiries may be addressed to our Applications  Engineering or to our
representative in your area.
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TENTATIVE  SPE CIFICATION

1. 0 TO 12. 0  GC  FREQUENCY RANGE  PRESEIHCTOR-PREAMPIJFIER

Frequency] Model

TWT    YI       YINoiseFigure* MinimumSatPowerOutput

BandwidthMc

YIG    TWT     YIG

Noise  Figure

Typical         Max,2 Typical          Max2Gc No' dbm ±20%

1. 0-2 . 0 WJ-|91 8.5                       9.5 4.5                 5.5 -25 12
2. 0-4. 0 WJ-192 7.0                       9.0 4.5                  6.0 -20 16

4 . 0-8 . 0 WJ-193 7.5                        9.0 5.5                   7.0 -5 18

8 . 0-12. 0 WJ-194 9-0                     11.0 7.0                   9.0 -5 20

a

a

*YIG's  after preamp,  source VSWR less  than 1. 5

ELECTRICAlj RE UIRERENTS

Primary voltage
Primary frequency
Primary power
Tuning signal
Tuning signal input impedance
Tuning signal sweep  rate  (full octave)

Tuning accuracy at nominal room temperature
(linearity and resetability)

[T=:;=gr::::trfaocny3t-25°Cto7|°c
Maximum spurious in frequency band
Gain
Pass-band ripple

105-125 v  ac
48-420  eps
65-110 w
0  to +10 v
50 k ohms
0 to  50  eps  (L-, S-band)
0 to  30  eps  (C-,X-band)

•2597o

±0. 5%

70db
50db
20 db min.
3db
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ENVIRONMENTAL CHARACTERISTICS (all units)

Temperature
Vibration

0.10  inch,  double amplitude
5 g,  single amplitude

Altitude

MECHANICAL CHARACTERISTICS  (all units)4

Package length
Package cross-section
Weight
RF connectors  (50 ohm,  nominal)
MOunting

NOTES:

1.

-25°C  to  +7|°C

5  to 30  eps
30  to  2000  eps
70, 000  feet

22.0  inches,  maxo
16. 5  x  9  inches
60 pounds
Type N,  jack
Barry mounts

These units are available for many frequency requirements between the
ranges  of 0. 5  Gc  to  18. 0  Goo    Typical variations are 0. 55  to 1.1  Gc,
1. 0-2. 6  Gc,   2. 3  to 4. 45,   4® 3  to  7o35,   and  7. 05  to  10. 75  Gc.     Unitscapable
of providing other electrical characteristics available upon request.

2.     Wider bandwidth and lower noise figure can be obtained for specific
applications.

3.      Signal must be on the high side of  L® 0.  to get 70  db,  IF  =  120  Mc.

4.     Size and weight can be reduced based on electrical  specification modifications.

WATKINS-JOHNSON  COMPANY
Stan ford Industrial Park
3333  Hillview  Avenue
Palo Alto,   California

Telephone:       (415)  326~8830
Teletype:          (910)  373-1253 I  June  1965
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WJ-195,196,197,198

FAMILy oF VOLTAGE  CONTROLLED  rmcRowAVE  TUNERs

•  TOTAL VOLTAGE  CONTROL
•  80  DB  IMAGE  REJECTION
•  0.19;o  FREQUENCY  LINEARITY
•  0. 3%  FREQUENCY ACCURACY
•  30  DB GAIN
•  80  DB  SPURIOUS REJECTION
•  NO  MECHANICAL TRACKING
•  LOWEST  NOISE  FIGURE  IN ALL BANDS
•  FOUR  PASSIVE  ELECTRICALLY TUNED  PRESELECTOR  STAGES
•  25  MC  MINIMUM BANDWIDTH

The WJ-195 to WJ-198  is  a family of voltage controlled microwave tuners designed to
replace  mechanically tuned converters wit,h their  inherent problems  of backlash,
mechanical  instabilit,y  and  low  reliability.    The  equipment  is  supplied  in four bands
operating from  1  Gc  to  12  Gc  with  all power  supplies  completely  self-contained.

3333   HILLVIEW   AVENUE   .    STANFOFiD   INDUSTRIAL  PARK   .    PALOALTO,  CALIFORNIA    943041    (415)  326-8830
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A linear sawtooth voltage  supplied to the high  impedance  input will  simultaneously tune
two double  YIG preselectors  and a backward-wave oscillator over a selected sector scan
or over an octave bandwidth.    Sweep frequencies  as  high as  50 eps  may be obtained.    A
controlled dc voltage allows  an operator to tune manually over the frequency band.
Image[ and spurious  rejection greater than  80  db may be obtained  in any mode of opera-
tion.    The total voltage cont,rol      tuner is packaged in an RFI tight enclosure to allowits
use in the proximity of high power transmitting deviceso    The units  may be obtained  in
ATR type enclosures  or in weatherproof packages when  specified  in your order.

Applications

1.      Converts wide open front end receiver to selective voltage tuned microwave
receiver.

2.      Converts  IF8  second detector and display to a sensitive,   spurious free,
microwave receiver.

3o      Measurements  of receiver  local oscillator radiation.

4.     Measurement of transmitter harmonies.

5o      Measurements  of rf leakage and shielding  effectiveness.

6.     General purpose  surveillance  receiver.

Equipment  inputs  are  rf signal,  + 10voLt high-impedance tuning  signal,   and  105-125 volt
48-420  eps  single phase power.   The  equipment  output  is  at an IF  of 21u4  Mc.

Four models cover the following frequency bands:

Model  No.

WJ-195
WJ-196
WJ-197
WJ-198

i-LgLC
1. 0-2. 0
2. 0-4. 0
4. 0-8. 0
8. 0-12. 0

1    Greater than 80 db  image  reject,ion  is  obtained for IF f requencies  of 120  Mc  or greater
and for bandwidths  up to 25   Mc.
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These models  are  identical in  size and therefore  interchangeableo

A block diagram of the total voltage control tuner is  shown in  Figure  1.    The rf input
signal is coupled to the  input,  two-ball0  YIG,  then to the  isolator and to the  second,
two-ball,  YIG filter.    This  is equivalent to four` cascaded tuned circuits  and willyield
a minimum 80 db]  image  rejection with an overall bandwidth of 25  Mc.

The signal is then coupled to the mixer,  mixed with  local oscillator injection,  and
converted to the IF frequency of 160  Mc®    The backward-wave oscillator and the tuned
frequency of the YIG preselectors are linear functions of the tuning voltage and are
resettable to within 0. 3 percent®

The IF frequency of 160  Mc  is mixed-with a second local oscillator operating at 138. 6
Mc  which is then converted to  21. 4  Mc.    This  21. 4  Mc  IF  signal is  amplified and  is
available at the IF output jack.

Any further inquiries  may be addressed to our Applications  Engineering or to our
representative  in your area.



TENTATIVE  SPECIFICATION

WJ-195,   196,197,  AND  198

1. 0  TO  12.0   GC  FAMILY OF  TOTAL VOLTAGE  CONTROL    TUNERS

PERFORRANCE

Input frequency band
WJ-195
WJ-196
WJ-197
WJ-198

Civerall bandwidth
Noise figure  (single  sideband)

WJ-195
WJ-196
WJ-197
WJ-198

Image  rejectionl
Output  intermediate frequency
Mixer  input  level
Tuning  accuracy
Operating  modes:

(octave  sweep)
(Af about dial center frequency)

Width of pan-sector mode
Frequency readout
I.ocal oscillator  short term stability  (5  min. )
Local oscillator  incidental  FM
Sweep rate
Sweep recovery time
Horizontal  sweep output
Sweep  start trigger output
Retrace blanking output
Local oscillator frequency monitor output

1-2  Gc
2-4  Gc
4-8  Gc
8-12  Gc
25  Mc  max.

22. db max.
22  db max.
22. db max.
22  db max.
80  db max.
21.4   Mc
-15  dbm  max.
i  0, 3 percent

Pan-full
Pan-sector manual
0  to  ±250  Mc  max.
4 digit counter
0. 01 %  max.
30  kc  peak-to-peak  max.
20  sweeps  per  sec.   max.
3  msec  max.
±2. 5  v  max.
+20  v,   10  #sec  nom.
+20v,     3msecnom.
-10 dbm min

®
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ELECTRICAL REQUIREMENTS

Primary voltage
Primary frequency
Primary power
Tuning  signal
Tuning  signal  input  impedance

ENVIRONMENTAL CHARACTERISTICS

Temperature
Vibration

0.1  inch double  amplitude
58

Shock
Altitude

MECHANICAL CHARACTERIST|CS2

Length
Width
Height
Weight
RF  connectors  (50  ohm  mom. )

105-125  v

48-420  eps
200  w  max.
-10 to +  10 v

50, 000  ohms

-25°C  to  +7|°.C

5  to 30  eps
30  to  2000  eps
15  911  ms
Up to 70, 000  ft max.

22  in. max®
24  in. max.
5    in.max.
100  lbs.   max.
Type N Jack

1       Greater than 80  db  image rejection  is  obtained for IF frequencies  of 120 Mc or greater
and for bandwidths  up to 25 Mc.

2       Size  and weight can be  reduced based on electrical specification modification.

WATKINS-JOHNSON  COMPANY
Stanford Industrial Park
3333 Hlllvlew Avenue
Palo Alto,   Callfornla

Telephone:      (415)  326-8830
Teletype:          (910)  373-1253 15  June  1965
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WJ-165,   166,   167,   168

PRESELECTOR-PREAMPLIFIER  COVERING
THE  1o 0  TO 12. 0  GC  FREQUENCY RANGE

The WJ-165 through WJ-168  equipments  are compact„  weatherproof units containing a
Watkins-Johnson Company electrically tuned YIG filter in  series with the input and out-
put of a Watkins-Johnson  Company ultra-low-noise traveling-wave tube amplifier.    All
necessary power  supplies  and tuning circuitry for adjustment-free operation of the
traveling-wave tube  and filters  are integrally packaged with the preselector preamplifier.

Equipment inputs are  rf signal,  ±2  volt high-impedance  tuning signal,   and 105-125 volt,
48-400  cycle,   single phase power.

Equipment output is a tunable rf bandpass,  nominally 30 Mc,  with input terminal noise
figure  of less than 10 db.

3333   HILLVIEW   AVENUE   I    STANFORD   INDuSTF{lAL  PARK    I    PALOALTO,  CALIFORNIA    94304    .    (415)  326-8830
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Four identically-sized and interchangable units cover the following frequency bands:

Model  No.

WJ-165

WJ-166

WJ-167

WJ-168

1.0  -2.0

2.0  -4.0

4.0  -8.0

8. 0  -12. 0

A block diagram of the preselector-preamplifier is shown in Fig.  1.

RF Out

RFIn YIG
Preselector

(Double - Tuned)/

Fig.  1  - Block diagram of preselector-preamplifier
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The outstanding performance features of the preselectors are low-noise figure,  and when
used in a superheterodyne  receiver,  a minimum image  rejection of 80 db 1 with a maxi-
mum half-power bandwidth of 30 Mc.    Typically this passband can be tuned over an octave
bandwidth at sweep  rates up to 50 cycles per second.    The preselector frequency is  a
linear function of the tuning voltage and is resettable to within ±0.1%.

The minimum gain of all units is 20 db,  and the maximum noise figure ranges from 8 db
in  L-band to 10 db at X-band.

The greatest advantage of these units is  realized when they are operated near the  receiver
antenna to minimize rf input line loss.    They are therefore ruggedly designed for antenna
tower mounting.    The  5. 5 x 7. 5 x 22. 0 inch  sealed and  shielded enclosure is mounted on
the front and rear panel base by means of four quarter-.inch fasteners.    The unit may be
mounted in any position.    All of the electrical  connections  are provided at one  end for a
simplified cable layout.

As normally supplied,  the preselector-preamplifiers are connected with one YIG-tuned
filter in the input line,  and the  second in the output as illustrated in the block diagram.
The  specifications for these units in the  1. 0 to  12. 0  Gc  range are attached.    This  arrange-
ment has the advantage of maximum reduction of   spurious-modulation resulting from the
presence of several  strong signals in the band,  and eliminat,es the effects of unwant,ed
saturating signals outside the passband.

As a customer-specified alternate,  the preselector`-preamplifiers can also be  supplied
with both YIG filters connected in  series  in the output line.    For applications in which
saturating input  signals are not a problem,  this arrangement has the advantage of lower
noise figure,  since the insertion loss of one YIG filter is removed from the input.    The
guaranteed maximum noise figure is reduced by 2 db for each band with this variation in
construction.    The image  rejection and passband  specifications  remain the  same.

Tuning the passband may be  accomplished   in three ways:  ( 1 ) Electrically swept over
the full  frequency band by means of a ± 2  volt tuning;sigmul;  ( 2 )  manually fined by means
of a potentiometer connected to the tuning receptacle;  and ( 3 ) electrically swept over a
sector of the full frequency band with desired deviation center frequency  set by an external
manual  tuning potentiometer.      The connections for each method are illustrat,ed in Fig.  2.

Greater than 80 db image rejection is obtained for IF frequencies of 120 Mc or greater
and for bandwidths up to 30  Mc.    Consult Applications Engineering for  recommended
IF frequencies to obtain optimum image  rejection.



Cormection  A  ( 1 )

a _  _ _  _I__

Deutsch  Receptacle,  DM 9601-75

To YIG Driver  No.  1

To YIG Driver  No.  2

+ Reference Voltage
From Driver  Supply

- Reference Voltage
From Driver Supply

Alternate to YIG
Driver No.   1

Alternate to YIG
Driver No.  2

External tuning signal  suppled to pins 1  and 2,  from a swept source for rapid full-band
coverage.

Cormection  8 ( 2 )

External potentiometer derives manual tuning voltage from pins 3 and 5 for application
to  pin  1 .

Cormection  C  ( 3 )

External tuning signal  supplied to pins 6 and 7  and external potentiometer   to pins 3
and 5.    Internal  summing network allows tuning signal to sweep any desired deviation
about a frequency set by the manual control.

Fig.  2  -  Connections for tuning the preselector-preamplifier.
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The YIG drivers incorporated in the integrated preselector-preamplifiers are factory
adjusted for exact frequency tracking.    A ±2 volt tuning signal  supplied to the high im-
pedance input is  sufficient for full band coverage for all units.    With zero signal,  the
passband   is tuned to the band center.    For example,  the WJ-166 is tuned to 3000 ±3  Mc
with a zero tuning signal,  and the exact voltages for tuning to the band edges,  2000
±2  Mc  and 4000 ±4 Mc  are  -2. 0  and +2. 0 volts respectively.    Frequencies between these
limits are linear  with voltage within ±0.1%  at nominal  room ambient conditions.    Over
the extended tempera,ture  range of -25°C to +71°C,  the units are linear and resettable to
within ±0. 59'o.

The preselector-preamplifiers are ruggedly designed to withstand vibrational forces of
5  g up to 2000 eps and  shocks in excess of 15 g,  11  millisecond duration.    They may be
operated up to 70, 000 feet altitude.   These  environmental performance characteristics
meet or exceed the respective requirements of MIL-E-5400.    For specific applications,
the equipments can be built to withstand the extended temperature range,   (Class 11) of
-54°C  to +7|0C.

Details of electrical and mechanical characteristics are given on the attached specifi-
cation sheet.

Further inquiries may be addressed to our application engineering,  or to our represent-
ative in your area.
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TE NTATIVE  SPECIFICATION

1.0   TO 12.0  GC  FAMLY OF  YIG-TUNED  PRESELECTOR
PREAMPLIFIERS WITH INTEGRAL DRIVERS AND POWER SUPPLY

GUARANTEED PERFORMANCE

:i-:::-_:I:__::::::::::::-::__:___:-_::_=--:=-_i_==::___--:-_::-:_:_:::I-::_:__=:___==_=:i__I:-::_::-:::i:___:___::

ELECTRICAL RE UIRERENTS

Primary Voltage
Primary Frequency
Primary Power
Tuning Signa|2
Tuning Signal Input Impedance
Tuning Signal Sweep Rate  (full oct ave)
Tuning Accuracy at Nominal Room

Temperature  (linearity and resettability)
Tuning Accuracy,  -250C to  7|°C

Ein_8_e_
105-125 v  ac
48-420  eps
30-40  watts
-2. 0  to  +2. 0  v

1  megohm,  min.
0  to  50  eps

±0.1%
±0 .  5 9'o

1 Greater than 80 db image rejection is obtained for IF frequencies  of 120  Mc or greater

and for bandwidths up to 30  Mc.    Consult Applications  Engineering for recommended
IF frequencies  to obtain optimum image  rejection.

2 For all models,  the preselector is tuned to the exact mid-band point with zero volts
applied to the tuning voltage input.    The  lower band edge  is tuned wit,h -2. 0 volts  in,
and the upper limit with  +2. 0 volts.
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TENTATIVE  SPECIFICATION

1.0   TO 12.0 GC  FAMLY OF  YIG-TUNED PRESELECTOR
PREAMPLIFIERS WITH INTEGRAL DRIVERS AND POWER SUPPLY

GUARANTEED  PERFORMANCE•...:::Eife=

E LECTRICAL RE UIREMENTS

Primary Voltage
Primary Frequency
Primary Power
Tuning Signa|2
Tuning Signal Input Impedance
Tuning Signal Sweep Rate  (full cot ave)
Tuning Accuracy at Nominal Room

Temperature  (linearity and resettability)
Tuning Accuracy,  -25°C to  71°C

_Range

105-125 v  ac
48-420  eps
30-40 watts
-2. 0  to  +2. 0  v

1  megohm,  min.
0  to  50  eps

±0.1%

±0.  5%

1 Greater than 80 db  image rejection is  obtained for IF frequencies  of 120  Mc  or greater

and for bandwidths up to 30  Mc.    Consult Applications  Engineering for recommended
IF frequencies to obtain optimum image rejection.

2 For a,ll models,  the preselector is tuned to the  exact mid-band point with  zero volt.s
applied to the tuning voltage input.    The  lower band edge  is tuned wit,h -2. 0 volts  in,
and the upper limit with  +2. 0 volts.
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E NVIRONMENTAL CHARACTERISTICS

Temperature
Vibration

0.10  inch,  double  amplitude
5 g,  single amplitude

Shock
Altitude

MECHANICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Package  length
Package cross-section
Weight
Primary power connector,

Deutsch receptacle
RF connectors  (50  ohm,  nominal)
Tuning control connector,

Deutsch receptacle

WATKINS-JOHNSON COMPANY
Stanford Industrial Park
3333  Hillview  Avenue
Palo Alt.o,   California

Telephone:      (415)  326-8830
Teletype:          (910)  373-1253

-25°C  to  +710C

5  to  30  eps
30  to  2000  eps
15  g,   11  ms
70, 000  feet

22. 0  inches,  max.
5. 5  x 7. 5  inches,  max.
40 pounds,  max.

DM 9601-3P
Type  N,  jack

DM 9601-7S

1  July  1964
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THE  WJ-501

Electronically-Tuned Microwave  Filters

In many microwave  system applications  it is  desirable to have a relatively
narrow  instantaneous rf bandwidth which can be tuned quickly and easily
over  a wide range of frequencies.    Prior to May,1961,  when the Watkins-
Johnson Company first announced the  development of the WJ-501,  there had
been no  satisfactory method of accomplishing this with a passive device.
The WJ-501  is the first microwave preselector filter which can be tuned
electronically over a wide range of frequencies with relatively low insertion
loss.    This filter  uses the principle of low-loss gyromagnetic resonance  in
a single-crystal yttrium iron garnet (YIG) to achieve a highQ resonant
structure whose resonant frequency can be changed by means of a DC mag-
netic  field.

2287

The WJ-501  is  a  single-tuned filter designed to operate over  an entire
octave range from 2000 to 4000  Mc.    A combination of permanent-magnet
and solenoid tuning  is  used to minimize the  size,  weight,  and power con-
sumption of the filter.    The complete filter weighs  less than 2 pounds,
including the magnetic  structure,  and consumes  only 3 watts  of low-voltage
DC power.    Typical  curves  of insertion loss and bandwidth as a function of
frequency are  shown  in Figs.  1  and 2.

*    This  Technical Bulletin presents  up-to-date  information on the WJ-501
first  described  in Vol.   2,  No.   3; May,   1960.
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An additional feature of the WJ-501  is  its low-power limiting properties.
Below about  3. 5 kMc the  filter  saturates  at less than a milliwatt of input
power.    As the power  is  increased above  this  limiting value,  very little
increase  in transmitted power is observed.    The balance of the power  is
largely  reflected,  protecting the filter and succeeding stages  of the  system
from damage  or  saturation.    Fig.   3 shows typical  limiting power levels for
the WJ-501  Electronically-Tuned Microwave  Filter.

The WJ-501 was not specifically designed for very high tuning rates and
hence the  inductance of the tuning coil is higher than necessary.    Inquiries
are  invited regarding the design of filters capable  of higher tuning rates,
as well  as  for  filters  in other frequency ranges or with different bandwidths.

If greater  selectivity is desired,  double-tuned units  can also be  supplied  in
similar configurations.

Any further inquiries  may be  addressed to our Applications Engineering or to
our representative  in your area.



TENTATIVE  SPECIFICATION

WJ-501,  2-4 Gc  Electronically-Tuned  Microwave  Filter

E I.E C TRICA L

Frequency range
Typical insertion loss at resonance
Typical bandwidth  (3 db),  50  ohm load
Vsun
Off-resonance  isolation in band
DC current for ± 1000  Mc tuning around 3  Gc
Tuning coil inductance
Tuning  sensitivity

MECHANICAL

Diameter  (excluding connectors)
Height
Weight
RF connectors

WATKINS-JOHNSON  COMPANY
Stanford Industrial Park
3333  Hillview  Avenue
Palo  Alto,   California
Telephone:     DAvenport 6-8830

ch

2000-4000  Mc
1. 7  db-0. 7  db
15  Mc-25  Mc
<2.0
>  40  db
400  rna  (at  7 volts)
8mh
2. 5  Mc/rna

2  3/4  inches
2  1/8  inches
1. 8  pounds
Type  N

5/1/C;2.

(Revision  of Sept.  ,   1961
revision)
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2.0                2.2                2.4                 2.6                 2.8                3.0                  3. 2                3.4                 3.6                 3.8                4.0

F}ESONANT    FREQUENCY,    kmc

FIG.   I   -THE    WJ-50l     lNSEPTION    LOSS    DEcfiEASES     AS     THE

BESONANT    FREQUENCY    IS     RAISED    AS    INDICATED    ABOVE.

0

0
•J

I.

1111

0

0
2.0               2.2               2.4                2.6                 2.8               3.0                3.2                3.4                3.6                 3.8               4.0

RESONANT    FF`EOUENCY,   kmc

Flo.2  -THE     WJ-5013db    BANDWIDTH    INCREASES    ONLY

SLIGHTLY    WITH     FREQUENCY.    THE     DATA    IN    FIGS.

I     AND    2    WERE    TAKEN    IN     50    OHM    SYSTEMS.
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THE WJ-505

Electronically-Tuned  Microwave  Filters
with Rapid-Switching Capabilities

Ferrite components  are considered as basically slow switching devices.    This  is  in
large measure due to the presence of substantial stored energy in the required
magnetic field;  to change this  stored energy rapidly,   large amounts of switching
power are required.    It therefore follows that if a fast switching device  is  required,
the  magnetic  stored energy must be minimized.    In a YIG filter,  the magnetic  field
requirements are specified by the operating frequency and tuning range.    Therefore
little can be done to  minimize tuning power  in YIG filters from this  standpoint other
than in using 'a permanent magnet to bias the filter to the nominal center operating
frequency.    However,  since the YIG resonator is typically very  small,  it ig_possible
greatly to minimize the  stored magnetic  energy by reducing the volume over which
the  required magnetic  field exists.

But even if the  stored magnetic  energy is greatly reduced,  fast  switching  is not
necessarily obtained  A further consideration is the  shielding effects  introduced by
metallic  surfaces  in the vicinity of the tuning coil and YIG  resonator.    The presence
of such conducting material  results  in attenuation of the high-frequency components
of the  switching  magnetic  field.
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To obtain a fast  switching YIG filter,   it is therefore necessary both to minimize the
stored magnetic  energy in the  switching circuit and the  shielding effects due to metallic
surfaces.

Employing  such concepts,  Watkins-Johnson Company has developed a YIG filter
structure capable of fast  switching at reasonable drive power levels.    This circuit
is useful in single-tuned bandpass configurations  at operating frequencies up to
approximately  7000  Mc.

Typical characteristics of the most recently designed tuning circuits are an inductance
of 10-5 h with a tuning constant of 1. 5  marfuc.    Thus to tune  such a filter 500  Mc  in
one microsecond,  the calculated peak  switching power is about 6 watts.    This  is
independent of the particular microwave operating frequency of the filter.    An
example of such a unit is the WJ-505  (See Tentative  Specification attached).

The ultimate  limit to the tuning  speed of these devices appears to be the  "ringing"
time of the filter.   (which  is  inversely proportional to its  instantaneous bandwidth) ,
together with the dissipation capabilities of the tuning coil.    To date,  the  shortest
switching time which has been measured at Watkins-Johnson Company is  less than
100 nanoseconds for a change of 100  Mc.    Further improvement  should be possible
with additional refinement of the filter structure and driver.

Any further  inquiries  may be addressed to our Applications Engineering or to our
representative  in your area.



TENTATIVE  SPECIFICATION

WJ-505.  C-Band High-Speed Electronically-Tunable  Filter

PERFORRANCE

MaLximum frequency
Minimum frequency
Insertion  loss

E LECTRICAL PROPERTIES

Center frequency with zero
applied current

Filter bandwidth,  3  db
DC tuning constant
Switching timel
DC  coil  inductance
DC  coil resistance

MECHANICAL PROPERTIES

Diameter  (excluding connectors)
Height
Weight
RF connectors

MAXIMUM RATINGS2

Peak tuning coil voltage
Tuning coil dissipation

Typical

5. 9  Gc
5. 4  Gc
1. 0-2. 0  db

Typical

5. 65  Gc
25Mc
2 rna/Mc
1  Hsec
10„h
1. 8  ohms

2  3/4 inches
2  1/8  inches
1. 8 pounds
Type  N

Maximum

100v
2w

Guaranteed

5. 9  Gc
5. 4  Gc
3. 0  db

Range

5. 60-5. 70  Gc
10-30  Mc
1-4 rna/Mc
0.1-10. 0  Hsec
5-20 Hh
1-4 ohms

Notes:         1.               For definition of "switching time"  see Fig.1.

2.               Not to be exceeded or the unit may be permanently
damaged.

WATKINS-JOHNSON  COMPANY
Stanford Industrial Park
3333  Hillview Avenue
Palo  Alto,   California

Telephone:   DAvenport 6-8830

21  June  1962
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FIG.I-THE    SWITCHING    TIME    T    IS    DEFINED    IN    TERMS   OF    FILTEF{

RESPONSE   TO   A   STEP    CHANGE   OF   CURRENT.    IF   THE    CURRENT

RISE   TIME    IS    SHORT   COMPARED   TO   THE    FILTER    SWITCHING   TIME,

THEN   THE    TIME   REQUIRED    FOR    THE   FILTER   TO   ACHIEVE     65

PERCENT  OF   ITS    FBEQUENCY   CHANGE   IN   RESPONSE    TO    THE

CURRENT   INPUT   STEP   IS   EQUAL   TO    T.
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THE  WJ-506

Electronically-Tuned Bandpass  Filter

®

The WJ-506 is an electronically-tuned bandpass filter designed to cover the  entire frequency
range of WR-90 waveguide  (8. 2  to  12. 4 Gc).    It possesses  the  selectivity of a double-tuned
resonant circuit with good suppression of spurious resonances.    The insertion loss is less
than 2 db over the full tuning range with a  3 db bandwidth less than  30  Mc.

One of the  unique features of the WJ-506 is its nonreclprocity.    A passband transmission
characteristic of low insertion loss is present only in one direction through the filter; energy
traveling in the opposite direction is greatly attenuated.    This configuration also allows the
utilization of internal resistive terminations,  which results in matched input and output
impedances both on and off resonance,  without increase  in filter  insertion loss.    The WJ-506
is thus electrically equivalent to a bandpass filter with an isolator before  lt,  and a  second
isolator  following  lt.

The WJ-506 incorporates  a permanent magnet which  simultaneously biases two yttrium
iron garnet (YIG)  spheres to resonance to obtain a  synchronously-tuned bandpass respense
centered at approximately  10. 2 Gc.    The filter is then tuned to other frequencies by  sup-
plying the proper current to  a set of tuning coils incorporated within the unit.    Proper
tracking of the two garnet resonators  in maintained over the  entire  tuning range.    As  an
added convenience,  a  second  set of tuning coils ls  Incorporated which enables the  user to



electronically de-tune  the  two resonators without changing the center frequency of the pass-
band.    Thus  some degree of electronic passband control ls possible.

The WJ-506  mea.sures only  2.1  inches wide by  2. 6 inches high and  is  less than  3 inches  long.
The waveguide input and output are parallel,  which makes  its  incorporation into a waveguide
system extremely simple.    The construction is rugged,  resulting in a unit which can operate
over a wide range of environmental conditions.



DEVE LOPMENTAL SPECIFICATION

WJ-506,  8. 2-12. 4 Gc  Non-Reciprocal Electronically Tunable  Filter

This Developmental  Specification is subject to change without notice.    It should not be used
without the advice of Watkins-Johnson Applications Engineering regarding the current tech-
nical  status of the item described.

E LECTRICAL  PERFORMANCE

Frequency range
Insertion loss at resonance
Bandwidth  (3  db)
Skirt selectivity
VSWR  (on and off-resonance)
Off-resonance  isolation in band
Spurious  level
Directivity
DC  power  for ±2 Gc  tuning

MECHANICAL

Size
Weight
RF  connection
DC  connection

WATKINS-JOHNSON  COMPANY
3333  Hillview  Avenue
Palo  Alto,   California

DAvenport  6-8830

8. 2-12. 4  Gc
<2db
30Mc
12 db/octave
<2.0
> 50  db
-30 db or better
> 25  db
3 watts

2.  1"  x  2.  6"  x  2. 75''
1. 6  lb
RG-52/U flange
Flying leads

1  October  1962
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LOW-POWER  FERRITE  I.IMITERS

There are  many occasions where the performance of an electronic  system can be
improved by the  utilization of passive low-power  (milliwatt range)  microwave limiters.
Protection from burn-out in a  sensitive  receiver  is one  application which is well known.
A limiter can also be used to level the  input power to a device which works well only
over  a small dynamic  range.    A more  recent application which has become practical  is
receiver protection against blocking by a  strong interfering  signal.

In these and other applications,  passive  ferrite limiters which operate  at low power
levels possess  several unique and highly useful characteristics.    The  important charac-
teristics of low-power limiters  are:

1)    Low insertion loss.    When operating  in the linear range,  a  lowpower ferrite
limiter can have an insertion loss of less than one db  since  the  intrinsic  unloaded
Q of the ferrite  is usually quite high.

2)   Magnetic  tuning.    Such limiters can have narrow  instantaneous bandwidth (on the
order of one percent)  and be  magnetically tunable over wide  ranges in frequency,
or have wider bandwidths (about ten percent)  in fixed-tuned configurations.

3)   I.ow-power  limiting threshold.    Between approximately  2000  Mc  and  3500  Mc  the
limiting threshold is typically on the order of 0.1 mw or  less.    Over the range
4000 Mc  to about 7500 Mc  the  limiting threshold  is  on the  order of one  milliwatt.

4)   Large dynamic  range.    Greater than  20 db of limiting range  can be  achieved.

5)   Minimum phase distortion at limiting.    The limiting mechanism produces  very
little change  in phase  in the  limiting region.    Measurements  at  spot frequencies
have  indicated phase changes of less than ±100 over a  20 db  limiting  range.

6)   Frequency-selective  limiting characteristics.    The usual amplitude  limiter,  such
as a diode clipper,  has the property that suppression of a  small signal will occur
when the  limiter is limiting on a  large  signal.    In practice this  means that a  single
large  signal anywhere within the pass band of a receiver will "block"  the receiver
over the  entire band.    This can be particularly troublesome with broadband receivers
such as those employing traveling-wave tubes.    One  solution to this problem is to
put a narrow-band tunable pre-selector filter ahead of the receiver,  but then,  of
course,  the  receiver cannot simultaneously receive  signals at  several widely-
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separated frequencies.    Another  solution is to use  a limiter which does not
suppress  a  small  signal while  limiting a large  signal.    Such  a  limiter can be
termed a frequency-selective limiter  since  individual frequency components
are  selectively limited.   A low-power ferrite  limiter  is just this type  of device.

PRINCIPLES  OF  OPERATION

The  low-power ferrite limiters  under discussion use the principle of coupling to a  single-
crystal  sample of either yttrium iron garnet or lithium ferrite which is biased by  a magnetic
field to resonance.    Below the limiting threshold,  these devices  act as  linear passive band-
pass filters,  either reciprocal or nonreciprocal.    At large  signal levels,  these  ferrites

:sifa}ttdau:at?esruhc]°|TP}£:sail?yes¥sV:::;tsptehrrh£P:g:rms°as:rdaetf££on:t:¥:e:::a::ecnhtc}:nth=Sc=:a
these  are saturation of the  main resonance,  the appearance of a  subsidiary absorption,  and
a condition involving the coincidence of the  main and  subsidiary  resonance.    All of these
large  signal effects are caused by coupling of energy from the uniform precession  mode  to

•     so-called spin waves,  but there  is a large variation between them in the power levels at which
the nonlinearity becomes evident.    Suhl's analysis  shows that the lowest threshold power occurs
for the mode  in which there  is coincidence  of the  main and  subsidiary  responses.    It  is  this
mode of limiting which is utilized in the  low-power limiters under discussion.

Frequency Range

The frequency range over which this type of limiting will occur  is determined primarily by
the  saturation magnetization,  and also by the geometry of the  sample.    For a particular  mat-
erial,  a  frequency range of somewhat less than an octave can be  achieved.    YIG,  for  example,
shows  coincidence  limiting from about  1800  Mc  to  3500  Mc,  while  lithium  ferrite  shows  such
limiting from al>out 4000  Mc  to  7500 Mc,    Significant extension of this  mode  of limiting to
other frequency ranges must await further development of suitable materials.

Minimum Phase Distortion

fi

Two important properties of low-power ferrite  limiters  are  minimum phase distortion while
limiting,  and frequency-selective limiting.    Both of these properties can be  explained by

S:engsidaenr£:g:Feegf:::t:eh:i:i:::tassu:hp:S[:]=:teprarnae:detnr::i;:ett::y°:i::etyd::t:::±Cornfbwehd£]bey[£mttfng;
this property has  indeed been observed in ferrite  limiters with typical  values of phase distor-
tion being less than ±10° over a  20 db limiting range.
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The  frequency~selective  limiting feature  arises from the  fact that  a  ferrit,e  resonator will
behave  as an  array  of parametric  limiters  operating  in parallel  in  such  a  fashion  as  to
produce  independent limiting  of  signals which  are  separated  in frequency by  an  amount com-
parable  to the bandwidth  of any  single  limiter3.    Curves which  illustrate  typical  results  in
S-band  are  shown  in  Fig.   1  and  2.    In this  experiment,   two  signals  wet.e  used,   one  a  cw
signal  at a  power  level  above  limiting,   and  a  square-wave  modulated  signal  below  limiting.
The  amplitude  of the  modulated  signal was  then observed as  the  frequency of the  large  signal
was  varied.    The bandwidth of the  filter was  about  9  Mc  and the  insertion  loss  was  about
1.  5  db.

Fig.   1  shows  the  frequency  separation required between the  two  signals  in the  experiment
in order to  suppress the  small  signal by  3 db.    As  the  large  signal  pow.er  is  increased,
greater  separation is  required  to  avoid  suppression  of the  small  signal.    Figure  2  shows  how
a  small  signal  at  2700  Mc  is  suppressed  as  the  frequency  and  power of the  large  signal  is
varied.    Quite  high  suppression occurs when  the  two  signals  coincide.

Similar  results  have been obtained with filt,ers  of wider bandwidths,  both  in S-band  and C-band.
Examples  of  such devices  are  the WJ-507 series,   presently being developed  at  Watkins-Johnson
Company.

The  performance  of the  WJ-507-2  is  illustrated by the  three  oscillograph displays  of  Fig.   3.
In the  top display  is  shown  the  frequency  response  of the W.J-507-2  as  obtained  with a
sweeping oscillator,  together with  a  reference  display  of the  output  ot`  the  sweeping oscillator.
The  small-signal  characteristics of the  unit displayed  are  200  Mc bandwidth  and  I  db  insert,ion
loss  at  5, 85  Gc.    In  the. second  and third  displays  a  cw  signal  above  limiting  thresholcl  has
been  added  at band center.    The  power level  of this  signal  in  the  center display  is  10 db  above
limiting  t,hreshold`   while  that of the bottom display  is  25  db  above  threshold.    These  drawings
vividly  show how  the  small  signal  is  suppressed  only  in  the  immediate  vicinit}'  of.  the  large
signal even  at  extremely high over-load conditions.
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5.8                   6.0                   6.2                    6.4
FREQUENCY,    Gc

5.6                    5.8                    6.0                    6.2                    6.4
FREQUENCY,   Gc

5.8                   6.0                   6.2                   6.4
FREQUENCY,   Gc

Flo.3-DISPLAYS    OF    THE     PERFORMANCE    OF

A    WJ-507-2     AT    5.85    Gc.
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DEVE LOPRENTAL SPECIFICATION

WJ-507-1

50 to  100 Mc bandwidth frequency-selective,  phase-distortionless limiter,  electrically tunable
over  500 Mc,   in 4  to 7. 5 Gc  range

These  specifications have been derived from initial test results  and  should be used as criteria
for planning purposes only.

ELECTRICAL

Center frequency

Instantaneous bandwidth  (3 db)
Low-level insertion loss  at band-

center
Input power at limiting
Limiting range
Frequency separation required for

independent limiting of signals*
Maximum phase variation over  20 db

limiting range  for a  signal frequency
at band center

MECHANICAL

Diameter  (excluding connectors)
Height
Weight
RF connectors

*  Small  signal reduced  3 db by large  signal  3 db above  limiting threshold.

Anywhere within 4. 0
to  7. 5  Gc
50  to  100  Mc
<4db

Approx.   1  mw
>  20  db
Approx.   4  Mc

±|o° objective

2  3/4  inches
2  1/8  inches
2lbs
Type  N

Any further inquiries may be  addressed to our Applications Engineering or to our
representative  in your area.

WATKINS-JOHNSON  C OMPANY
3333  Hillview  Avenue
Palo  Alto,   California
DAvenport  6-8830 March  1962
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DEVELOPMENTAL SPECIFICATION

WJ-507-2

200  Mc bandwidth frequency-selective  limiter,  fixed  tuned  in 4  to  7. 5  Gc  range

These  specifications have been derived from initial test results  and  should be used as criteria
for planning purposes  only.

ELECTRICAL

Center frequency

Instantaneous bandwidth  (3 db)
Low-level  insertion loss at band-

center
Input power  at  limiting
Limiting range
Frequency  separation required for

independent limiting of signals*

MECHANICAL

Diameter  (excluding connectors)
Height
Weight
RF  connectors

*   Small  signal  reduced  3 db by  large  signal  3 db  above  limiting  threshold.

Anywhere within 4. 0
to  7. 5  Gc  (fixed  tuned)
200  Mc
<2db

Approx.   1  mw
>  20  db
Approx.   4  Mc

2  3/4  inches
2  1/8  inches
21bs
Type  N

Any furt,her  inquiries  may be  addressed to our Applications Engineering or to our
Representative  in your  area.

VI'.\TKINs-jorlNsoN  coMPANy

a       g3a:: Z:::T{ecwa[%ernn::
DAvenport  6-8830 March  1962
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DEVELOPMENTAI+  SPECIFICATION

WJ-507-3

500  Mc  bandwidth  frequency-selective  limiter,   t`ixed-tuned  in  4  to  7. 5  Gc`  range

These  specifications have been derived  from initial  t,est results  and  should be  used as  c.riteria
for planning purposes  only.

ELECTRICAL

Center  frequency

Instantaneous bandwidth  (3  db)
Low-level  insertion loss  at band-

center
Input power  at limiting
Limiting  range
Frequency  separation required for

independent  limiting  of signals  *

MECHANICAL

Diameter  (excluding connectors)
Height
Weight
RF  connectors

Anywhere  within 4.  0
to  7.  5  Gc  (fixed  tuned)
500  Mc
<1db

Approx.   I  mw
>  20  db
Approx.   4  Mc

2  3.,'4  inches
21/'8   inchi`s
2lbs
Type  l\t

I    Small   signal  reduced  3  db  by  large  signal  3  db  above  limiting  threshold.

Any  further  inquiries  may be  addressed  to  our  Applications  Engineei`iing  or  to  our
Representative  in your  area.

\\'ATKINS-JOHNSON  COMPANY
33{`>3  Hillview  Avenue
Palo  Alto,   California
T){.\\.enport  6-8830 Mai`c'h  1962
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Vol.   4,   No®   10,   October,   1962

THE WJ-519

Lew-Power Ferrite  Limiters

The WJ-519 is a  low-power ferrite limiter designed for operation in C bando    It
utilizes the  so-called coincidence  mode of limiting in single-crystal lithium ferrite
which results  in limiting thresholds in the region of  1 milliwatt.    Below this
limiting threshold,  the WJ-519 behaves as  a bandpass filter with an insertion loss
of about  1 db and a  3 db bandwidth of 500 Mc.    The center frequency,  which ls
fixed by a permanent magnet within the unit,  can be  set anywhere in the frequency
range of 4500  to  6500  Mc.

Above the  limiting threshold,  frequency-selective limiting occurs.    This  is in
contrast to the usual amplitude limiter which behaves as an instantaneous peak
clipper,  and thus has a peak output which is independent of the number and frequency
distribution of the  signals present.    The frequency-selective ferrite limiter,  however,
will  independently limit signals of different frequencies  and will thus have a total
output power which §geE depend on the number and frequency distribution of the  signals
present.



®

One  important consequence of this frequency-selective property is that the presence
of a  large  saturating  signal in the pass-band of the limiter will not cause  suppression
of an adjacent small signal,  as long as the two  signals are  separated by a few
megacycles.    This character.istic  can be useful in microwave  receivers  since it
would be very difficult to  "block"  such a  receiver by a  single  strong signal in the
pass-band.

Another consequence of this frequency-by-frequency limiting characteristic  is that
sum and difference frequencies are not generated when two large signals are
simultaneously limited.    Again the  two  signals  must be  separated by a  few  megacycles
for this to be true.

Yet another useful characteristic of the WJ-519 is its minimum phase distortion
above limiting threshold.    Measul.ements at spot frequencies have  indicated phase
changes of less than ±  50 over a  20 db limiting range.

Any further inquiries may be addressed to our  Applications Engineering or to the
representative in your area.
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DEVE LOPMENTAL SPECIFICATION

WJ-519

500  Mc bandwidth miniaturized frequency-selective  limiter,
fixed-tuned  in 4. 5 to  6. 5  Gc  range

This Developmental Specification is  subject to change without notice.    It should not
be used without the advice of Watkins-Johnson Applications Engineering regarding
the current technical status of the item described.

ELECTRICAL

Center frequency

Instantaneous bandwidth  (3  db)
I.ow-level insertion loss at band center
Input power at limiting
Limiting range
Frequency separation required for

independent limiting of signals*

MECHANICAL

Diameter  (excluding connectors)
Height
Weight
RF connectors

Anywhere within 4. 5 to 6. 5 Gc
(fixed-tuned)
500  Mc
ldb
Approx.  1  mw
> 20  db

Approx.  4  Mc

2  inches
1. 5  inches
10  Oz.

Type N

*    Small  signal reduced 3  db by large  signal 3 db above  limiting threshold

WATKINS-JOHNSON COMPANY
Stanford Industrial Park
3333  Hillview Avenue
Palo Alto,  California
Telephone:   DAveport 6-8830 14  October  1962
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WJ-569

YIG-TUNED  L-BAND  TRANSISTOR OSCILLATOR

The WJ-569  YIG-tuned transistor oscillator establishes  a new family of lightweight,
long-life,  solid-state tunable  oscillators.    Extensive knowledge acquired in developing
and producing the  complete  line  of YIG  (yttrium-iron-garnet) filters,  covering the
frequency range 0. 5 to 18. 0  GHz,   is  reflected in the  advanced design of this  oscillator.

The WJ-569  is  an extremely compact  solid-state microwave  signal  source which is
electronically tuned to cover a frequency range from 1. 0 to 2. 0  GHz.    Differing from
other tunable  oscillators.  the WJ-569  is  YIG-tuned,  thus enabling excellent  linearity
over the full octave while maintaining high temperature  stability.    YIG-tuned oscilla-
tors with wider bandwidth,  greater   power output,  less power variation,  greater sweep
rate,  and other special features can be made to order.

The frequency determining element of the WJ-569  oscillator is  a YIG resonator.    The
resonant frequency of this device is directly proportional to the applied magnetic field.
It is tuned by superposition of the field of a permanent magnet with that of an electro-
magnet.    The permanent magnet determines the zero-current frequency of the oscil-
lator which is normally set at band center.    A bi-directional current through the elec-
tromagnet coils  is used to vary the frequency from the zero-current value.    The WJ-
569  is magnetically shielded by means of a re-entrant magnetic assembly,  producing

3333   HILLVIEW   AVENUE   I    STANFORD   INDuSTRIAL  PARK   .    PALOALTO,  CALIFORNIA    943041    (415)  326-8830   `



a negligible external magnetic field that is unaffected by severe  magnetic environments.

A YIG-driver supply is  available  which allows voltage tuning of the oscillator from a
high-impedance,  low-voltage  source.    For applications  requiring maximum frequency
stability,  a control circuit  can be  supplied which provides  constant temperature  at the
YIG resonator over a large ambient temperature range.    A small heating element and
a temperature-sensing thermistor are  mounted inside the assembly close to the  YIG  .
resonator.

Additional  information on the WJ-569 may be obtained through our representative  in
your  area,   or  by  contacting  Watkins-Johnson  Company,   3333  Hillview  Avenue,
Palo  Alto,   California.    Inquiries to our Palo  Alto facility should be addressed to the
attention of Applications  Engineering.

Printed  in U. S. A.



TENTATIVE  SPECIFICATION

WJ-569

YIG-TUNED  L-BAND TRANSISTOR OSCILLATOR

RF PERFORMANCE Typical

Nominal  Frequency Band                                             1.0  -2.0  GHz
Power Output  into  I.oad VSWR =  1.25                   15  -40  mw
Power Output Variation
Fine  Gain,   Variation
Spurious  Oscillation

Ratio of Signal to  2nd Harmonic
Output
Ratio of Signal to all other Spurious
Outputs

Output Impedance
Sensitivity to  Supply Voltage
Residual  FM,  Peak to  Peak
Frequency Drift,   -30°C to  65°c

4dB

30dB

60dB
50  ohms
0. 3  MHz/V
5kHz
5MHz

Guaranteed

10 mw,  min.
6  dB,   max.
1.5  dB/50  MHz,   max.

a Pulling  Figure,   VSWR 1.5:1  at anyphase          5  MHz

TUNING CHARACTERISTICS

Sweep  Rate
Tuning Power,   Center Biased
Tuning  Linearity
Zero-Current  Frequency
Tuning Sensitivity
Tuning Voltage

ELECTRICAL RE UIREMENTS

Oscillator Voltage
Oscillator  Current
YIG Heater Power at  -30°C

100  Hz

+  0.1%
1 . 5  GHz
300  MHz/100  rnA
2.0V

ZOV

40mA
4W

20  dB,   min.

50  dB,   min.

1  MHz/V,  max.
10  kHz,   max.
10  MHz,   max.
12  MHz,   max.

0.4  W,   man.
+  0. 39'o,   mar.

200  MHz/100  rnA,   min.
3.0  V,   man.

25  V,   max.
50  rnA,  max.
6  W'   max.
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TENTATIVE  SPECIFICATION  (cont'd)

MECHANICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Size,   Excluding RF Connector,   (width x length x height)

Weight,  Including Magnetic Shielding
RF Output  Connection
Power Input

WATKINS-JOHNSON COMPANY
Stanford Industrial Park
3333  Hillview Avenue
Palo Alto,  California

Telephone:      (415)  326-8830
Teletype:         910-373-1253
Telex:               348 -415

1. 2 x  1. 2 x  1. 0  inches,
max.
5 ounces,  max.
OSM Female
Solder Terminals,
with RFI shielding.

January,  1967
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TRANSISTOR
YIG
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.I,::..::I I
+

SCHEMATIC    DIAGBAM

-200
I.0              I.2              I.4             I.6              I.8            2.0

FF`EQUENCY  -GHz

TUNING    CURRENT

MAGNET
SHIELDING

OUTPUT

I.0              I.2             I.4              I.6              I.8            2.0

FREQUENCY   -   GHz

POWER   OUTPUT

FIG.  2.   WJ-569  TYPICAL   POWEFi  OUTPUT,  TUNING  CuRF}ENT,  AND  SCHEMATIC  DIAGRAM



TENTATIVE  SPECIFICATION

Watkins-Johnson Part  Noo  WJ-913

High Power,  Water-Cooled,  Ka-Band Attenuators

Attenuation

Calibration accuracy

Maximum power capability

r\
Frequency range

Waveguide

VSWR

Coolant flow rate

Length

0  to  30  db  (to  customer\'s
specification)

±5 percent

2  low  CW  or  500  low peak

pressurized to 2 atmospheres

26-40  Gc

RG-96/U with UG 599/Uflanges

1.15:1  max.

0. 3  GPM nominal
(Can be varied for
calorimetric power
measurements)

12  inches  -flange to flange
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WJ -1016

FALLING RASTER DISPLAY

Watkins-Johnson' s WJ-1016 Falling Raster Display provides  a direct view,  three-
dimensional panoramic presentation of receiver signals.    Designed for use with a
scanning search receiver,  the WJ-1016 makes use of a Taster  scan  and beam intensity
modulation to provide  signal information of frequency,  time,  and amplitude.    This
information is displayed simultaneously on a ten-inch controlled-persistence cathode-
ray-tube.    This tube,  as used in the WJ-1016,  enables dynamic  erasure  of stored
information variable over  a range from 5 seconds to  10 minutes.

Horizontal sweeping and triggering of the Falling Raster Display are required from a
scanning receiver.    The WJ-1016' s vertical sweep is  synchronized to the horizontal
sweep in such a manner that at the end of each horizontal sweep,  a trigger pulse from
the  scanning receiver "steps" the electron beam vertically by a small amount.    The
stepping process  is repeated after each horizontal sweep until a vertical staircase  is
created across the  5. 25-inch field of the CR tube' s graticule.    The  stepping magnitude
is  adjustable from 40 to 2561ine-pairs  (vertically)  across the CR tube  screen,  yielding
a maximum resolution of approximately 50 line-pairs/inch.    In order to assure highly

3333   HILLVIEW   AVENUE    I    STANFORD   INDUSTRIAL  PARK   I    PALOALTO,  CALIFOFiNIA    943041    (415)  326-8830
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stable  and repeatable  sweeping that is  independent of the horizontal  sweeping rate,
generation of the vertical  sweep voltage  is  accomplished through D-A conversion
of the output from a 9-bit flip-flop counter.

The raster automatically recycles to the "top" of the  staircase  at the end of each
cycle unless  acted upon by the WJ-1016' s holding function.    This holding function,
as well as the magnitude of incremental stepping,  is under control of the operator.
A positive 2-volt pulse,  supplied from the  scanning receiver,  blanks out the video
presentation during retrace of both horizontal and vertical  sweeps.

Video information is applied as beam intensity modulation in a manner such that
signal amplitudes are presented as  shades of beam intensity.    The use of the
controlled-persistence CR tube permits  integration of signals out of noise.    This
SNR enhancement is  a result of the vertical sweep repeatability coupled with the
inherent integrating properties of the CR tube.    Appropriate circuitry is included to
give the WJ-1016 equipment a dynamic  signal range of  20 dB without visual indica-
tion of spurious response or  signal overloading.

All functional units of the  Falling Raster Display,  except the CR tube,  are solid-
state.    The use of conservatively-rated components,  including  all  silicon transistors,
assures the  same reliable long-term operation characteristic of all Watkins-Johnson
electronic  systems  and devices.

Additional information on the WJ-1016 may be obtained through our representative  in
your area,  or by contacting Watkins-Johnson Company,  3333  Hillview Avenue,  Palo
Alto,  California.    Inquiries to our Palo Alto facility should be addressed to the
attention of Applications Engineering.
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TENTATIVE  SPECIFICATION
WJ-1016

FALLING  RASTER  DISPLAY

DISPLAY CHARACTERISTICS

Calibrated Display Area
Resolution (adj ustable)
Brightness  (adjustable)
Storage Time  (adjustable)
Erase Time
Dynamic Input (video)  Range

INPUT REQUREMENTS

Horizontal Sweep
Amplitude
Rate
Rise Time
Linearity
Retrace Time
Impedance

Master Trigger Pulse
Amplitude
Duration
Impedance

Blanking Pulse Amplitude
Video Signal

Amplitude
Bandwidth

Dc Voltages*

Ac Voltage*

MECHANICAL

Dimensions (for rack mounting)
Weight
Controls

Connectors

Minimum Maximum

27. 6  in2
7. 61ine-pairs/inch     49. 7  line-pairs/inch
OfL
5sec
400  ms
20dB

Typical

400 fL
10 min

2. 0 V p-p
0. 017  -  100  c/s
6. 0  4,See
1%
100 „sec
2' 000  Ohms

10. 0 V  p-p
2. 0 „sec
50 ohms
+2. OV  into 50-ohm  load

+2. OV  into 93-ohm  load
10 c/s to 500 kc/s
+30+0. 5  V   @   1. 5  A
-3o=o.5  V   @  o.8  A
+log-+ 1. 0  v @  0.4  A
+6. 3=0. 3  V  @  1. 5  A
115+-10 V  @  0.1  A

14"  high x 19"  wide x 21-1/2"  deep
50 pounds
POWER ON,  FOCUS,  INTENSITY,
VIDEO GAIN,  STORAGE  TIME,   LINES/
FRAME,  VERT  MODE,   and ERASE
Dc  Input:   Deutsch DM9702-12P
Ac  Input:    Deutsch DM9702-3P
Video  Input:   Deutsch DM9702-12P
All Other Inputs:   BNC

* These voltages can be  supplied by the optional WJ-1017  Display Power Supply unit.

WATKINS-IOHNSoN coMPAr`nr
Stanford Industrial Park
3333  Hillview Avenue
Palo Alto,  California

Telephone:    (415)326-8830
Teletype:       (910)373-1253

January 1966
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ORDERING

GENERAL SALES INFORMATION

All orders  should be  addressed to Stewart Engineering Company,  467  Bean Creek Road,
Santa Cruz,  California,  or to our representative  in your area.    inquiries about our
products may be addressed in the same manner.
SHIPPING

All shipments are made I. o.b.  our plant,  Santa Cruz,  California.    If method of shipment
is not specified by purchaser,  items will be shipped best way at the discretion of the  seller.

DELIVERY

Delivery schedules will vary depending upon product and quantity ordered.    Stewart
Engineering will attempt to meet the delivery schedule buyer requests.   We recommend
you contact our representative or Stewart Engineering Company,  at the time of order
placement ,  for firm delivery information.

RETURNS

Merchandise may be returned for adjustment only with prior approval from Stewart
Engineering Company.    Before any action can be taken on returned merchandise,  the
warranty information form must be completed and returned.    It is requested that these
reports be packed with the items returned.

PRICES

All prices are subject to change without notice.    Quantity prices are offered on standard
items, and are quoted on request.

TERMS

Terms of payment are net 30 days.

WARRANTIES

All Stewart products are thoroughly tested and inspected prior to shipment and are warranted
to perform satisfactorily in accordance with the  Conditions of Warranty applicable to the
specific item.

APPLICATIONS ENGINEERING

Stewart Engineering's staff of Applications Engineers is available as a service to you,  the
customer.    They are well versed on the  applications of Stewart Engineering products and
will be happy to serve you.

November,1963
Stewart Engineering Company
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TABLE  OF  CONTENTS

Stewart Backward-Wave Oscillators

Permanent-Ma et Focused Backward-Wave
Oscillators

SE  201
SE  201-A
SE  203
SE  204-A
SE  205
SE  205-A
SE  206
SE  206-A
SE  209
SE  209-A

§E3#42,sA
SE  302
SE  303

Solenoid-Focused Backward-Wave Oscillators

Short-Form  Listing -  Solenoid-Focused Tubes

OD 1-28
0D  1-2. 6
0D 2-4
0D 4-8
0D  5. 4-6. 0
0D 7-13
0D  12-188
0D  18-27

Effective Date

August,   1963
August,   1963
August9   1963
October,   1963
August,   1963
August8   1963
October,   1963
August,   1963
July,   1963
Julyg   1963

ctober`   1_963'1iq;¥

Augustg   1963
October,   1963

Au8ust9
August,
Au8ust'
AugustB
Au8ustB
August,
Au8ust8
Au8ust9

Information contained herein is  subject to change without notice.    It should not be
used without the advice of Stewart Applications  Engineering regarding the current
technical  status  of the item described®

Any  further inquiries  should be addressed to Stewart Engineering Company Appli-
cations  Engineering,  Santa Cruz,  California,  telephone  408-426-4100,  TWX number
408-423-7545,  or to our  representative in your area.

November,   1963
Stewart Engineering Company
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BACKWARD-WAVE  OSCILLATOR

The   Type   SE   201   BWO   is   a   single-helix,   voltage
tunable  oscillator.    This  permanent-magnet-focused
wideband oscillator  is well  suited  for  use  as  a  swept
signal   source   in   signal   generators,   particularly   in
view  of   its   high   stability.    Other  applications   in-
clude  radar  receivers  (as local oscillator), frequency
diversity transmitters (as  master oscil lator) , and ECM
equipment.    The  SE201  features  smooth   power over
the  band,  low  cathode  current,  and  two  control  electrodes.    The  control  grid  makes  possible

power  cutoff with  low  negative  gridvoltage .    Power output  can  be  modulated  witheither  the
grid or anode ,  or both .    Cathode  modulation  with  the grid grounded usual ly reduces FM caused
by  AM.    With  all   voltages  isolated   from   both  tube   housing   and   the   r.f.   output   terminal,

packaging  problems  are  simplified,  since  the tube housing and  output connector  can be  groun-
ded  regardless  of  power supply  configuration .

|h             ELECTRICAL  CHARACTERISTICS,  CW

Nominal  Frequency  Band,  Gc
Power Output  (Load  VSWR=1.25),  mw
Power Output  Variation,  db
Fine  Grain  Variation,  db/250mc
Tube  VSWR
Ratio  of  Signal  to  Total  Spurious  Output,  db
Long-term  sensitivity  to  Heater Voltage,  Mc/V
Sensitivity  to  Anode  Voltage,  Mc/V
Sensitivity  to  Grid  Voltage,  Mc/V
Tuning  Curve  Slope,  Mc/V

Low  End  (7.OGc)
Mid-Frequency  (9 .7 Gc)
High  End  (12.4Gc)

Grid  r.f .  Cutoff  Voltage,  V

Capacilance;  Cathode  to  all  other Electrodes  inc .   Heater, uuf
Capacitance;  Grid  t.o  all  other  Electrodes,  at  Power  Input

Connector,  uuf
Capacitance;  r.f .  connector  center pin  and  Housing  to  all

other  Electrodes,  uuf

EEE

Typical           Absolute
Values              Ratings

7.0-12.4                *
12-55                   10 Min.

10  Max .
3 Max ,

2:1  Max.
45  Min ,
1 0 Max .

I  .0 Max ,
4 Max ,

-20 Max ,

35 Max .

35 Max ,

150 Max ,
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ELECTRICAL  CHARACTERISTICS,   CW  (Contd.)

Heater Voltage,  V
Healer Current,  A
Heater-to-Cathode  Leakage  (Ehk=-90V),  uA
Cathode  Current
Helix  Voltage  Range,  V
Helix  Current,  rnA
Anode  Voltage,  V
Anode  Current,  rnA
Anode  Supply  Impedance

MECHANICAL  DATA

Length,  exclusive  of  Connectors,  In.
Height,   ln.

Weight,   Lbs.
R.F .  Output  Connector
Power  Input  Connector
Forced  Ai r  Cooling,  t.o  +60°C  Ambient
Mounting  Position
Separation  from  Passive  Magnetic  Materials,  ln.

Typical                       Absolute
Val ues                           Ra+ings

6 . 3  ± 5O/o
0.9                    0.6-I.2  Min/Max.

25 Max .
9                                        12  Max.

310-2000              250-2100 Min/Max.
1.5                                      3Max.
160                               250 Max.
1                                          2  Max,

50K  Max ,

9-V2Nv®x.
4-1 /4 Max .

11

Type  N  Female
Deulsch  DM-5605-7P
None  required
Any
2  Min ,

Max,

2(15105(0

IE
I 11

78 9'0' I 2'24B
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SE-201  and  SE-201A

X-BAND  BACKWARD-WAVE  OSCILLATORS

The SE-201  and  SE-201A are wide-band voltage-ttlnable  ''0" type  oscillators utilizing
tubular permanent magnets.

They are used chiefly as  swept signal  sources,   local oscilla,tors  in radar receivers
and in countermeasures  systems.  and master oscillators  in broadband transmitters.

All voltages  are  isolated from the external housing and the  rf output connector,  and
either the grid or anode,  or both may be used for rf power leveling or for modulation
purposes.

They use monofilar helices for the  slow-wave  structure  and employ closely coupled
hollow electron beams for maximum efficiency with minimum collector dissipation.
The total power input under normal operation is  less than 20  watts.    This  is  less than
one-fifth the power requirement for an  equivalent solenoid focused tube.

The helix voltage  ranges are chosen consistent with power output requirement and
minimum sensitivity to ripples  in the operating power supplies.

The  SE-201  and  SE-201A  require no external cooling while operating  in high  ambient
temperatures.    They may be mounted in any position without affecting  operating  life.

Further inquiries may be addressed to the  Stewart Marketing  Department or to our
representative in your area.
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PERFORRANCE

SPECIFICATION

SE-201  and  SE-201A

X-BAND BACKWARD-WAVE  OSCILLATORS

SE-201 SE-201A

Frequency
Power output
Power output variation
Tube VSWR

E LECTRICAL RE UIREMENTS

Helix voltage
Anode voltage
Heater voltage
Heater current
Ca.thode current

MECHANICAL

Over-all  length
Weight
Output connector
Power input connector

STEWART  ENGINEERING  COMPANY
467   Bean Creek Road
Santa  Cruz,  California

Telephone:      Area  code 408
426-4100

7-12. 4  Gc
10  mw  min.
10  db  max.
2. 5:1  max.

310-2000  v  typ.
160  v  typ.
6. 3  ±  5% v
0. 6-1. 2 a min/max.
12 nia max.

10  1/2  inches  max.
11  lbs.   man.
N female
Deutsch DM-5605-7P

8. 2-12. 4  Gc
20  mw min.
6  db  max.
2. 5:1  max.

500-2000  v typ.
150  v  typ.
6. 3  ±  5% v
0. 6-1. 2 a min/max.
12  rna max.

10  1/2  inches  max.
111bs.   max.
N female
Deutsch DM-5605-7P

1  August  1963



BACKWARD-WAVE  OSCILLATOR

The   Type   SE20lA  BWO   is  a   single-helix,   voltage
[unable  oscillator.    This  permanent-magnet-focused
wideband oscillator  is  well  suited  for  use  as  a  swept
signal   source   in   signal   generators,  particularly   in
view  of   its   high   stability.     Other  applications  in-
clude  radar  receivers (as local osci I lator) , frequency
diversity transmitters (as master osci I lator) ,  and ECM
equipment.    The SE201A  features  smoothpower over
the  band,  low  cathode  current,  and  two  control  electrodes.    The  control  grid  makes  pos-
sible  power  cutoff  with  low  negative  grid   voltage.    Power output  can  be  modulated  with
either  the  grid  or anode,  or  both.    Cathode   modulation  with  the  grid  grounded   usually
reduces   FM  caused  by  AM.    With   all   voltages  isolated  from   both  tube   housing   and  the
r.f .  output  terminal ,  packaging  problems  are  simplified,  since  the  tube  housing  and  out-

put  connector can  be  grounded  regardless  of  power supply  configuration .

CS          ELECTRICAL  CHARACTERISTICS,   CW

Nominal  Frequency  Band,  Gc
Power  Output  into  Load  with  VSWR=l  .25,  mw
Power  Output Variation,  db
Fine  Grain  Variation,  db/250 mc
Tube  VSWR
Ratio of  Signal  to  Total  Spurious  Output,  db
Long-term  sensitivity  to  Heater  Voltage,  Mc/V
Sensitivity  to  Anode  Voltage,  Mc/V
Sensitivity  to  Grid  Voltage,  Mc/V
Tuning  Curve  Slope,  Mc/V

Low  End  (8.2 Gc)
Mid-Frequency  (]0.3Gc)
High  End  (12.4Gc)

Grid  r.f .  Cutoff Voltage,  V

Capacitance;  Cathode  to  all  other  Electrodes  inc.  Heater,  uuf
Capacitance;  Grid  to  all  o+her  Electrodes,  at  Power  Input

Connector,  uuf
Capacitance;  r.f .  connector  center pin  and  Housing  to  all

other  Electrodes,  uuf

®,

Typical            Absolute
Val ues               Ratings

8.2-12.4                  *
25-50                 20 Min.

6 Max ,
3 Max .

2:1  Max.
45  Min .
1 0 Max ,
.0 Max .
4 Max .

-20 Max .

35 Max .

35 Max .

135                  150  Max.
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ELECTRICAL  CHARACTERISTICS,   CW  (Contd.)

Heater Voltage,  V
Heater  Current,  A
Heater-to-Cathode  Leakage  (Ehk=-90V),  uA
Cathode  Current,  rnA
Helix  Voltage  Range,  V
Helix  Current,  rnA
Anode  Voltage,  V
Anode  Current,  rnA
Anode  Supply  Impedance,  Ohms

MECHAN ICAL  DATA

Length,  exclusive  of  Connectors,  In.
Height,   ln.
Weight,  Lbs.
R.F .  Output  Connector
Power  Input  Conneclor
Forced  Air  Cooling ,  to +60°C  Ambient
Mounting  Position
Separation  from  Passive  Magnetic  Materials,  In.

Typical
Va I ues

Absolute
Ratings

6 . 3 + 50/a
0.6-lT2Min/Max.

25 Max .
12  Max ,

500-2000           450-2100 Min/Max.
1.5                                   3Max.
150                           250 Max.
0.5                              2  Max.

50K  Max .

9-1/2
4-I/4

11

Type  N  Female
Deutsch  DM-5605-7P
None` Requi red
Any
2  Min .

Max,
Max,
Max.

SCHEMATIC     DIAGRAM
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BACKWARD-WAVE    OSCILLATOR

The  Type  SE203  BWO  is  a  single-helix,  voltage  fun-
able  oscillator.    This  permanent-magnet  focused  wide
band  oscillator  is  well  suited  for  use  as  a  swept  signal
source   in   signal   generators,   particularly   in   view   of
its   high   stability.     Other  applications   include   ECM
receivers   (  as   local   oscillator  ),   frequency   diversity
transmitters   (  as  master  oscillator  ),   and   other  elec-
tronic  equipment.    The   SE203   features  smooth   power
over  the  band,  low  cathode  current,  and  two  control  electrodes.    The  control  grid  makes

possible   power  cutoff  with  low  negative   grid   voltage.    Power output   €dn   be   modulated
witheitherthe  gridor anode,  orboth.    Cathode  modulation with  thegrid  groundedusually
reduces  FM  caused  by  AM.    Withall voltages  isolated  fromboth  tube housing  and  the  r.f .
output  terminal,   packaging   problems  are  simplified,  since   the   tube   housing  and   output
connector  can  be  grounded  regardless  of  power supply  configuration .

e ELECTRICAL  CHARACTERISTICS,   CW

Nominal  Frequency  Band,  Gc
Power  Output  into  Load with  VSWR =  1.25,  mw
Power  Output  Variation,  db
Fine  Grain  Variation,  db/100Mc
Tube  VSWR
Ratio  of  Signal  to  Total  Spurious  Output,  db
Spurious  output  in  2  Mc  bands,  30 Mc  on  each  side  of  carrier,

db  below  carrier
Long-term  sensitivity  to  Heater  Voltage,  Mc/V
Sensitivity  t.o  Anode  Voltage,  Mc/V
Sensitivity  to  Grid  Voltage,  Mc/V
Tuning  Curve  Slope,  Mc/V

Low  End  (5.3 Gc)
Mid-Frequency  (5 .65 Gc)
High   End  (6.OGc)

Grid  r.f .  Cutoff  Voltage,  V

Capacitance;  Cathode  to  all  other  Electrodes  including  Heater, uuf
Capacitance;  Grid  to  all  other  Electrodes,  at  Power  Input

Connector,  uuf
Capacitance;  Helix  to  all  other  EI ectrodes  and  Housing,  uuf

Typi col              Absol ute
Va I ues                  Ratings

5.3-6.0                   *
120-160                  loo  Min.

3  Max .
.5 Max,

2:1  Max.
40 Min ,

85  Min .
2 . 0 Max .
1.0 Max .
5 . 0 Max ,

-20 Max .

25  Max .

20 Max ,
160  Max .
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ELECTRICAL  CHARACTERISTICS,   CW  (Contd.)

Heater Voltage,  V
Heater Current,  A
Heater-to-Cathode  Leakage  (Ehk  = +90V),  uA
Cathode  Current,  rnA
Helix  Voltage  Range,  V
Helix  Current,  rnA
Anode  Voltage,  V
Anode  Current,  rnA
Anode  Supply  Impedance,  Ohms

MECHANICAL  DATA

Length,  exclusive  of  Conneclors,  In .
Height,   ln.
Weight,  Lbs.
Separation  from  Magnetic  Materials,  In.
R.F.  Output
Power  Input  Connector
Fo.rced  Air  Cooling,  to  +60°C  Ambient
Mounting  Position

Typical
Va I ues

Absolute
Ratings

6 .3 ± 5%
I.2  Max,
25 Max ,
20 Max ,

480-740                440-800 Mi n/Max.
5                                 8Max,

100                              200 Max.
0.7                               2.OMax,

50K  Max ,

9- 1 /4 Max .
4-,/4 Max .
9 . 5 N\ax ,
2  Min .

End-cap  mounted  Type  N  Connector
Deutsch  DM-5605-7P
None  required
Any

SCHEMATIC      DIAGRAM
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BACKWARD-WAVE  OSCILLATOR

The  Type  SE204A  BWO  is  a  bifilar  (dual   helix),   vol-
tage  lunable  oscillator.       This  permanent-magnet   fo-
cused  wide  band  oscillator  is   well  suited  for  use   as  a
swept  signal  source  in  signal  generators,   particularly
in  view  of  its  high  stability.      Other  applications  in-
clude  ECM   receivers  (as  local  oscillator),    frequency
diversity  transmitters  (as  master  oscillator), and  other
electronic  equipment.      The  SE204A  features   smooth

power over  the  band,   low  cathode  current,  and  two  control  electrodes.    The  control
grid  makes  possible  power  cutoff with  low  negative  grid  voltage.      Power  output  can
be  modulated  with  either   the  grid  or  anode,  or  bo+h.      Cathode  modulation  with  the

grid  grounded usually  reduces FM  caused  by  AM .  With  all  voltages isolated  from both
tube  housing  and  the  r.f .  output  terminal ,   packaging  problems  are  simplified,  since
the  tube   housing  and   output  connector  can   be  grounded   regardless   of  power  supply
configuration .

Typical                 Absolute

®

ELECTRICAL   CHARACTERISTICS,   CW

Nominal   Frequency  Band,   Gc
Power  Output  into  Load  VSWR  =  1.25,  mw
Power  Output  Variation,  db
Fine  Grain  Variation,  db/50mc
Tube  VSWR
Spurious  Oscillation

Ratio  of  Signal   t.o  2nd  Harmonic  Output,  db
Ratio  of  Signal   to  all  other  Spurious  Output,  db

Long-term  sensitivity  to  Heater  Voltage,  Mc/V
Sensitivity  to  Anode  Voltage ,  Mc/V
Sensitivity  to  Grid  Voltage,  Mc/V
Tuning  Curve  Slope,  Mc/V

Low  End  (I.OGc)

Mid-Frequency  (1.5 Gc)
High   End   (2.OGc)

Grid  r.f .   Cutoff  Voltage,   V

Capacitance;  Cathode  to  all  other  Electrodes
Including   Heater,   uuf

Capacitance;  Grid  to  all  other  Electrodes,  at  Power
Input   Plug,   uuf

Capacitance;  Helix  to  all  other  Electrodes

(  12"   Coax  Cable  Attached),    uuf

Values                   Ratings

1.0-2.0                   *
85-250                 50 Min.

8  Max .
3  Max ,

2.5:1      Max,

10/63

20  Min .
45  Min .

8  Max ,
0 .7  Max
5  Max ,

-20 Max ,

25  Max ,

25  Max ,

300 Max ,



ELECTRICAL   CHARACTERISTICS,   CW  (Contd.)

Heater  Voltage,  V
Heater  Current,  A
Heater-lo-Cathode  Leakage  (Ehk  = ±  90V),  uA
Cathode  Current,  rnA
Helix  Voltage  Range,   V
Helix  Current,  rnA

Anode  Voltage,  V
Anode  Current,  rnA
Anode  Supply  Impedance,  Ohms

MECHANICAL  DATA

Length,  exclusive  of  Connectors,  ln
Height'   ,n.
Weigh+,   Lbs.

Output  Cable  Length  (Type  N  Connector),   ln.
Power  Input  Conneclor

Forced  Air  Coolinas  to  +60°C  Ambient
Mounting   Position
Separation  from  Magnetic  Materials,   ln.

Typical                        Absolute

Values                          Ratings

6 . 3  ±  5O/o
1.2  Max.
25  Max .
17  Max ,

240-1000             220-1050 Min/Max
1.5                               4.OMax.

140                            250  Max.
0.8                               1.5Max.

50K  Max,

0-3/4 Max .
4-1 /4 Max .
12 .5  Max .

12

Deutsch  DM-5605-7P
None  required

Any
2  Min .

SCHEMATIC      DIAGRAM
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BACKWARD-WAVE  OSCILLATOR

The  Type  SE205  BWO  is  a  bifilar  (dual  helix),  vol-
rage  tunable  oscillator.    Thispermanent-magnet  fo-
cusedwide  bandoscillator  is well  suited  for  use  as a
sweptsignal source  in  signal generators, particularly
in  viewof  its  highstability.   Other applications  in-
clude radar receivers  (as local  osci I lator) , frequency
diversity transmitters (as master osci I lator) , and  ECM
equipment.    The   SE205  features  smooth   power over
the  band,  low  cathode  current,  and  two  control  electrodes.    The  control  grid  makes  possible

power cutoff with  low negative  grid  voltage.    Power outputcan  be  modulated with either the
grid,or anode,  orboth.    Cathode  modulation  with  thegrid  groundedusuallyreducesFMcaused
by  AM.    With  all   voltages   isolated   from   both  tube   housing   and  the   r.f .   output  terminal,

packaging problems  are  simplified , since the  tube  housing and  output connector  can  be  groun-
ded  regardless  of  power supply  configuration .

ELECTRICAL  CHARACTERISTICS,   CW

Nominal  Frequeney  Band,  Gc
Power Output  into  a  Load with  VSWR=1.25,  mw
Power Output  Variation,  db
Fine  Grain  Variation,  db/250mc
Tube  VSWR
Spurious  Oscillation

Ratio  of  Signal  to  2nd  Harmonic  Output,  db
Ratio of  Signal  to  all  other  Spurious  Output,  db

Long-term  sensitivity  to  Heater Voltage,  Mc/V
Sensitivity  to  Anode  Voltage,  Mc/V
Sensitivity  lo  Grid  Voltage,  Mc/V
Tuning  Curve  Slope,  Mc/V

Low  End  (1.7Gc)
Mid-Frequency  (2 .95 Gc)
High  End  (4.2 Gc)

Grid  r.f .  Cutoff  Voltage,  V

Capacitance;  Cathode  t.o  all  o+her  Electrodes,  including
Heater,  uuf

Capacitance;  Grid  to  all  other  Electrodes  at  Power  Input
Plug,   uuf

Capaci+Once;  Helix  to  all  other  Electrodes  (12"  Coax  Cable
attached),  uuf

Typical                  Absolute
Va I ues                     Ratings

1.7-4.2                        *
50-150                   30 Min.

8 Max ,
3 Max .

2.5:1    Max.

30 20 Min ,
45  Min .
8 Max ,

i . 0 Max ,
6 Max ,

-20 Max ,

25 Max ,

25 Max ,

300 Max ,
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ELECTRICAL  CHARACTERISTICS,   CW  (Contd.)

Heater Voltage ,  V
Heater  Current,  A
Heater-to-Cathode  Leakage  (Ehk= ±90V),  uA
Cathode  Current,  rnA
Helix  Voltage  Range,  V
Helix  Current,  rnA
Anode  Voltage,  V
Anode  Current,  rnA
Anode  Supply  Impedance,  Ohms

Typica I                   Absol ute
Values                      Ratings

6 . 3 I 50/o
0.9                 0.6-1.2  Min/Max.

25 Max ,
8                                   15  Max.

235-2150           200-2250 Min/Max.
1                                     4Max,

130                               250  Max.
0.6                           1.5Max.

50K  Max.

MECHANICAL  DATA

Length,  exclusive  of  Connectors,   ln .
Height,   In.

Weight,   Lbs.
Output  cable  Length  (Type  N  Female  connector),  In.               12
Power  Input  Connector
Forced  Air  Cooling,  to + 60°C  Ambient
Mounting  Position
Separation  from  Passive  Magnetic  Materials,   ln.

1 0-3/4 Max .
4-, /4 Max .

12-1 /2  Max .
12±1

Deutsch  DM-5605-7P
None  required

Any
2  Min .

SCHEMATIC      DIAGRAM
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SE-205  and SE-205A

S-BAND BACKWARD-WAVE  OSCILI.ATORS

1

®

a

The SE-205 and SE-205A are wide-band voltage-tunable oscillators operating in permanent-
magnet focusing systems.

They offer significant advantages over the Stewart solenoid backward-wave oscillator,
Type No.  0. D.  2-4,  in that the total weight is.greatly reduced and the need for asolenoid
power supply is completely eliminated.    Further,  the need for tube-to-magnet alignment
by the customer is eliminated.

The many applications of these tubes include swept signal generators,  radar receiver
local oscillators,  and signal sources for countermeasures systems.

8102-I

Important among the operating advantages is the fact that all voltages are isolated
from the tube housing and rf output connector.    Also,  because of the ability to use
either or both of two cathode  current control electrodes,  output power can be mani-
pulated with very low modulation voltage and essentially zero modulating power.
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These Stewal.t tubes are designed to provide greatest possible bandwidth,  efficiency,
and uniform power output,  and yet maintain the smallest possible physical dimensions.
To achieve these goals,  the tubes use a bifilar or double helix,  each wire operating 180°
out of phase with the other (push-pull).    The power outputs of the two helices are added
in a balun to provide a single-ended rf output and to suppress  second harmonic components.
The SE-205 and SE-205A operate in any physical position,  require no external cooling,
and do not have to be mounted on a heat  sink.    Electron beam configuration is  closely
controlled by precision gun-stacking assembly techniquesl and by precision uniform-field
magnets.    Long life  is achieved in part through low cathode loading (approximately 250
rna/cm2).

Further inquiries may be addressed to the Stewart Marketing Department or to our
representative in your area.

1  U.    S.   Patent  No.   2,938 ,133
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SPECIFICATION

SE-205  and SE-205A

PERMANENT-MAGNET O-TYPE BACKWARD-WAVE OSCILIATOR TUBES

SE-205 SE-205A
PERFORRANCE

Frequency
Power output
Power output variation
Tube VSWR

ELECTRICAL RE unEMENTs

Helix voltage
Anode voltage
Heater voltage
Heater current
Cathode current

MECHANICAL

Over-all length
Weight
Output cable length
Output connector
Power input connector

STEWART ENGINEERING conmANy
467 Bean Creek Road
Santa Cruz,  California

Telephone:     Area code 408
426-4100

1. 7-4. 2 Gc
30  mw min.
8 db max.
2. 5:1  max.

240-2130  v typ.
160 v typ.
6. 3  ±5% v
0. 6-1. 2 a min. /max.
15 rna max.

10 3/4 inches max.
12  1/2  H) max.
12 ± 1/2  inches
N female
Deutch DM-5605-7P

2. 0-4. 0  Gc
50 mw min.
7 db max.
2. 5:1 -.

340-1860 v typ.
160 v typ.
6. 3  ±5% v
0. 6-1. 2 a min. /max.
15 rna max.

10 3/4 inches max.
12  1/2  lb  maLx.
12 ± 1/2  inches
N female
Deutch DM-5605-7P

1  July 1963



BACKWARD-WAVE  OSCILLATOR

The  Type  SE205A  BWO  is  a  bifilar  (dual  helix),  vol-
tage   tunable  oscillator.    This   permanent-magnet  fo-
cused  wide  band  oscillator  is well  suited  for  use  as  a
swept  signal  source  in  signal  generators,  particularly
in  view  of   its  high  stability.    Other applications  in-
clude  radar  receivers  (as  local   oscillator),   and  ECM
equipment.    The  SE205A  features  smooth   power over
the  band,  low  cathode  current,  and  two  control  electrodes.    The  control  grid  makes  pos-
sible  power  cutoff  with  low  negative  grid   voltage.    Power output  can  be  modulated  with
either the   grid  or anode,   or  both.    Cathode  modulation  with  the  grid  grounded   usually
reduces   FM   caused   by  AM.    With   all   voltages  isolated  from  both  tube   housing   and  the
r.f .  output  terminal,  packaging  problems  are  simplified,  since  the  tube  housing  and  out-

put  connector  can  be  grounded  regardless  of  power supply  configuration .

ELECTRICAL  CHARACTERISTICS,   CW

a        ?o°wmejrnguFt;euqtujen::yaBLaonadd' w::h vswR=| 25,  mw
Power Output  Variation,  db
Fine  Grain  Variation,  db/250mc
Tube  VSWR
Spurious  Oscillation

Ratio  of  Signal  to  2nd  Harmonic  Output,  db
Ratio  of  Signal  to  all  other  Spurious  Output,  db

Long-term  sensitivity  to  Heater Voltage,  Mc/V
Sensitivity  to  Anode  Voltage,  Mc/V
Sensitivity  to  Grid  Voltage,  Mc/V
Tuning  Curve  Slope,  Mc/V

Low  End  (2 .OGc)
Mid-Frequency  (3 .0 Gc)
High  End  (4.OGc)

Grid  r.f .  Cutoff  Voltage,  V

Capacitance;  Cathode  to  all  other  Electrodes,  including
Heater,  uuf

Capacitance;  Grid  to  all  o.ther  Electrodes  at  Power
Input  Plug,   uuf

Capacitance;  Helix  to  all  other  Electrodes  (12"  Coax
Cable  Attached),  uufa

Typical                      Absol ute
Val ues                         Ratings

2-4
50-150

*

50 Min .
6 Max ,
3 Max ,

2.5:1  Max.

20 Min ,
45  Min .
8 Max ,

1 . 0 Max ,
6 Max ,

-20 Max ,

25 Max ,

25 Max .

300 Max ,

11/63



ELECTRICAL  CHARACTERISTICS,   CW  (Contd.)

Heater V
Heater  Current,  A
Heater-to-Cathode  Leakage  (Ehk  = ±90V),  uA
Cathode  Current,  rnA
Helix  Voltage  Range,  V
Helix  Current,  rnA
Anode  Voltage,  V
Anode  Current,  rnA
Anode  Supply  Impedance,  Ohms

MECHAN ICAL  DATA

Length,  exclusive  of  Conneclors,  In .
Height'   ln.
Weight,  Lbs.
Output  Cable  Length  (Type  N  Female  Connector),  ln.
Power  Input  Connector
Forced  Air Cooling ,  t.o  +60°C  Ambient
Mounting  position
Separation  from  Passive  Magnetic  Materials,  In.

Typical                 Absolute
Val ues                    Ratings

0.9

8
325-1850

1

130

0.6

6 .3 ± 5%
0.6-1.2 Min/Max.

25 Max ,
1 4 Max ,

300-2000 Min/Max .
4 Max ,

250 Max .
1.5  Max,
50K  Max ,

10-3/4 Max .
4-1/4 Max .

12-1/2  Max .
12                               12±1

Deutsch  DM-5605-7P
None  required

Any
2 Min ,

SCHEMATIC      DIAGRAM
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BACKWARD-WAVE  OSCILLATOR

The  Type  SE  206   BWO  is  a  bifilar  (dual  helix),   vol-
tage  tunable   oscillator.    This  permanent-magnet  fo-
cused  wide  band  oscillator  is  well  suited   for  use  as  a
swept  signal  source  in  signal  generators,  particularly
in  view  of  its  high  stability.    Other  applications   in-
clude   ECM  receivers  (as  local  oscillator),  frequency
diversity  transmitters  (as  master oscillator), and other
electronic   equipment.     The   SE   206   features   smooth

power over  the  band,  low  cathode  current,  and  two  co.ntrol  electrodes.   The  control
grid   makes  possible  power  cutoff  with  low  negative  grid  voltage .    Power  output  can
be   modulated  with   either  the  grid  or anode,  or  both .    Cathode  modulation  with  the

grid  grounded usually reduces  FMcaused  by  AM.  Withall voltages  isolated  from  both
tube  housing  and  the  r.f .  output  terminal,  packaging  problems  are  simplified,  since
the   tube   housing  and  output  connect.or  can  be   grounded  regardless  of  power  supply
configuration .

Typical            Absolute
ELECTRICAL  CHARACTERISTICS,   CW

Nominal  Frequency  Band,   Gc
Power  Output  into  a  Load  with  VSWR  =  1.25,  mw
Power  Output  Variation,  db
Fine  Grain  Variation,  db/250mc
Tube  VSWR
Spurious  Oscillation

Ratio  of  Signal  to  2nd  Harmonic  Output,  db
Ratio  of  Signal   to  all  other  Spurious  Output,   db

Long-term  sensitivity  t.o  Heater  Voltage,  Mc/V

Sensitivity  t.o  Anode  Voltag?,  Mc^/
Sensitivity  to  Grid  Voltage,  Mc/V
Tuning  Curve  Slope,  Mcrv

Low  End  (3 .7 Gc)
Mid-Frequency  (6 .0 Gc)
High   End  (8.3 Gc)

Grid  r.f .   Cutoff  Voltage,  V

a
Capacitance;  Cathode  to  all  other  Electrodes

Including  Heater,   uuf
Capacitance;  Grid  to  all  other  Electrodes,  at

Power  Input  Connector,   uuf

Values               Ratings

3.7-8.3                 *
25-100              10  Min.

8  Max .
3  Max .

2.5:1   Max.

15

10

20 Min .
45  Min .

7  Max ,
1   Max.

5  Max .

-20 Max ,

25  Max .

15  Max.
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ELECTRICAL  CHARACTERISTICS,  CW  (Contd.)

Heater Voltage ,  V
Heater  Current,  A
Heater-to-Cathode  Leakage  (Ehk  = ± 90V),  uA
Cathode  Current,  rnA
Helix  Voltage  Range,  V
Helix  Current,  rnA
Anode  Voltage,  V
Anode  Current,  rnA
Anode  Supply  Impedance,  Ohms

MECHANICAL  DATA

Length,  exclusive  of  Connectors,  ln .
Height,   In.

Weight,  Lbs.
Output  Cable  Length  (Type  N  Connector),  ln.
Power  Input  Connector
Forced  Air  Cooling ,  to  + 60°C  Ambient
Mounting  Position
Separation  from  Passive  Magnetic  Materials,  In .

Typical             Absol ute
Val ues                Ratings

6 . 3 ± 5%
o.9       0.6.1.2Min/Max.       e

25  ,v\ax .
9.0                  12  Max.

250-2000          200-2100 Min/Max
1.5                      3.OMax.
150                   250  Max.
0.5                    2.O  Max.

50K  Max .

9-3/8  Max .
4-1 /4 Max .
10 Max ,

12

Deutsch  DM-5605-7P
None  required

Any
2  Min .

5o3 0906a?OeoO
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SE-206  and  SE-206A

C_BAND BACKwrARD_WAVE  oSC[L].ATORS

A

®

The  SE-206  and SE-206A are wide-band voltage-tunable  ''0" type oscillators which
utilize integral permanent magnet focusing  structures.

The many applications of these tubes include swept signal generators,local oscillators
in radar receivers and in countermeasures  systems,  master oscillators inbroadband
transmitters and parametric amplifier pumps for frequency-agile radars.

All voltages are isolated from the tube housing and rf output connector.    Either the
grid or anode can be used for rf power leveling or modulation purposes with essentially
zero modulating power required.

The SE-206  and SE-206A require no external cooling while operating at high ambient
temperatures and do not have to be mounted on a heat sink.    They may be mounted in
any position without degrading their performance or adversely affecting operating life.

The Stewart tubes are designed to provide greatest possible bandwidth,  efficiency,
and uniform power output,  and yet maintain the smallest possible physical dimensions.

iA . (4og}  4a6-
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To achieve these goals,  the tubes use a bifilar or double helix,  each helix operating
18o0 out of phase with the other  (push-pull).    The power outputs  of the two helices
are added in a balun to provide a single-ended rf output and to suppress  second
harmonic components.

Electron beam configuration is closely controlled by precision gun-stacking techniquesL
and by precision uniform-field magnets.    Long life is achievedthrough carefulprocess-
ing and conservative cathode design  (cathode  loading  is approximately 275  rna/cm2).

Further inquiries may be addressed to the Stewart Applications Engineering or to our
representative in your area.

1  u.   s.   Patent  No.   2,938,133
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PERFORRANCE

SPECIFICATION

SE-206  and SE-206A

C-BAND BACKWARD-WAVE  OSCILIATORS

SE-206 SE-206A

Frequency
Power Output
Power output variation
Tube VSWR

E LECTRICAL REQUIREMENTS

Helix voltage
Anode voltage
Heater voltage
Heater current
Cathode current

MECHANICAL

Over-all length
Weight
Output connector
Power input connector

STEWART  ENGINEERING  COMPANY
467  Bean Creek Road
Santa Cruz9  California

Telephone:     Area code 408
426-4100

3. 7-8. 3  Gc
10  mw min.
8 db man.
2. 5:1  max.

250-2000  v typ.
150  v typ.
6. 3  ±5% v
0. 6-1. 2  a min/max.
12 rna max.

9-7/8 inches max.
10  1bs.   max.
N female
Deutsch DM-5605-7P

4. 0-8. 0  Gc
20 mw min.
8 db max.
2. 5:1  max.

310-1825 v typ.
150  v typ.
6. 3  ±5% v
0. 6-1. 2  a min/max.
12 rna max.

9-7/8  inches maxo
10  lbs.   max.
N female
Deutsch DM-5605-7P

1  September  1963



SE 206 A

BACKWARD-WAVE  OSCILLATOR

The  Type  SE  206A  BWO  is  a  bifilar(dual  helix),   vol-
tage  tunable  oscillator.      This  permanent-magnet  fo-
cused  wide  band  oscillator  is  well  suited  for  use  as  a

swept  signal  source  in  signal  generators,  particularly
in  view  of  its  high  stability.     Other  applications  in-

clude  ECM  receivers  (as  local  oscillator),  frequency
diversity  transmi+ters (as  mas+er  oscil lator) ,  and  other
electronic  equipment.    The  SE  206A  features  smooth

power over  the  band,   low  cathode  current,  and  two  control  electrodes.   The  control
grid  makes  possible  power  cutoff with  low  negative  grid  voltage .    Power  output  can
be  modulated  with  either  the  grid  or  anode,  or  both .     Ca+hode  modulation  with  the

grid  grounded usually reduces FMcaused byAM .  With  all   voltages  isolated  from  both
tube  housing  and  the  r.f . output  terminal ,   packaging  problems  are  simplified,  since
the  tube   housing  and  outpu+  connector  can  be   grounded   regardless  of  power   supply
configuration .

Typical               Absolute
ELECTRICAL  CHARACTERISTICS,   CW

Nominal  Frequency  Band,  Gc
Power  Output  into  a  Load  with  VSWR =  1.25,  mw
Power  Output  Variation,  db
Fine  Grain  Variation,  db/250mc
Tube  VSWR
Spurious  Oscillation

Ratio  of  Signal  lo  2nd  Harmonic  Output,  db
Ratio  of  Signal  to  all  other  Spurious  Output,  db

Long-+erin  sensitivity  to  Heater  Voltage ,  Mc/V

Sensitivity  to  Anode  Voltage,  Mc/V
Sensitivity  to  Grid  Voltage,  Mc/V
Tuning  Curve  Slope,  Mc^/

Low  End  (4.OGc)
Mid-Frequency  (6 .0 Gc)
High  End  (8.OGc)

Grid  r.f .  Cutoff  Voltage,  V

Values                 Ratings

4.0-8.0               *
35-100            20Min.

6 Max .
3  Max .

2.5:1   Max.

20 Min .
45  Min .
10 Max ,

1  Max,
5  Max ,

5.9
2.7
2.0

-7               -20 Max.

Capacilance;  Cathode  to  all  other Electrodes
Including  Heater,  uuf

Capacitance;  Grid  lo  all  other Electrodes,  at
Power  Input  Connector,  uuf

15                       25  Max.

10                          15  Max.
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ELECTRICAL  CHARACTERISTICS,   CW  (Contd .)

Heater Voltage,  V
Heater  Current,  A
Heater-to-Cathode  Leakage  (Ehk  = ±  90V),  uA
Cathode  Current,  rnA
Helix  Voltage  Range,  V
Helix  Current,  rnA
Anode  Voltage,  V
Anode  Current,  rnA
Anode  Supply  Impedance,  Ohms

MECHANICAL  DATA

Length,  exclusive  of  Connectors,   ln .

Height,   In.

Weight,   Lbs.
Output  Cable  Length  (Type  N  Connector),  ln .
Power  Input  Connector
Forced  Air  Cooling,  to +  60°C  Ambient
Mounting  Position
Separation  from  Magnetic  Materials,  ln .

Typical
Va I ues

Absolute
Ratings

6 . 3 ± 50/o
0.9                  0.6-1.2  Min/Max.

25  Max .
9.0                           12  Max.

310-1825            250-1900  Min/Max
1.5                          3.OMax.

150                       250  Max.
0.5                      2.0  Max.

50K  Max ,

9-3/8 Max .
4-1 /2 Max .
0-, /2 Max .

12

Deutsch   DM-5605-7P
None  required
Any

2  Min .

®



BACKWARD-WAVE  OSCILLATOR

The  Type  SE207  BWO  is  a  single-helix, voltage
tunable  oscillator.     This  permanent-magnet  fo-
cused  wide  band  oscillator  is  well  suited  for  use
as  a   swept   signal    source   in   signal   generators,

particularly  in  view  of  its  high  stability.   Other
applications  include  ECM  receivers  (as local  os-
cillator),    frequency   diversity   transmitters    (as
master oscillator),   and  other  electronic   equip-
ment.    The  SE 207 features smooth  power over  the  band,  low  cathode  current,  and
two  control electrodes.    The  control grid  makespossible  power cufoffwith  low nega-
tive  grid  voltage.     Power output  can  be  modulated with  either the  grid or anode,
or both .   Cathode  modulation  with  the  grid  grounded usually  reduces  FM  caused  by
AM .   With  all voltages  isolated  from both  tube housingand  the  r.f.. output  terminal ,

packaging problems  are  simplified ,  since the tube  housing  and output connector can
be  grounded  regardless of power supply  configuration .

ELECTRICAL  CHARACTERISTICS,   CW

Nominal  Frequency  Band,  Gc
Power  Output  into  Load  VSWR=1.25,  mw
Power  Output  Variation,  db
Fine  Grain  Vciriation,  db/250 mc,
Tube  VSWR
Ratio  of  Signal  to  Total  Supurious  Output,  db
Long-term  sensitivity  to  Heater Voltage,  Mc^/
Sensitivity  to  Anode  Voltage,  Mc/V
Sensitivity  to  Grid  Voltcige,  Mc^/
Tuning  Curve  Slope,  Mc^/

Low  End  (12.4Gc)
Mid-I:requency  (15.2  Gc)
High  End  (18.OGc)

Grld  r.f .  Cutoff  Voltage,  V

Copacitance;  Cathode  to  all  other  Electrodes
lncl  .   Heater,  uuf

Capacitance;  Grid  to  all  other  Electrodes,  at
Power  Input  Connector,  uuf

Capacitance;  Helix  to  all  other  Electrodes and  Capsule
(9"  Coax  Cable  Attached),  uuf

Typical               Absolute
Values                 Ratings

12.4-18                      *
25-70                 20 Min.

6 Max ,
3 Max .

2.5:I  Max,
40 Min ,
10  Max .
1.5  Max ,
6 Max ,

-20 Max ,

25                    40 Max.

25                    40 Max.

100                     125  Max.
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ELECTRICAL  CHARACTERISTICS,   Ow  (Contd.)

Heater Voltage ,  V
Heater  Current,  A
Heater-to-Cathode  Leakc]ge  (I '`k  = -90 V),  uA
Ccithode  Current,  rnA
Helix  Voltage  Range,  V
Helix  Current,  rnA
Anode  Voltage,  V
Anode  Current,  rnA
Anode  Supply  Impedance,  Ohms

MECHANICAL  DATA

Length,  exclusive  of Connectors,  ln.
Height,   In.
Weight,   lbs.
R.F.  Output  Connector
Power  Input  Connector
Forced  Air Cooling,  to +60°C Ambient
Mounting  Position
Separation  from  Passive  Magnetic  Materials,  In.

Typical
Values

Absolute
Ratings

6 . 3 ± 5o/o
0.9         0.6-1.2Min/Max.

25  Mclx .
7                             12  Max.

530-1900           500-2000 Min./Max.
2                            3 Max,

200                        250 Max.
1.0'                         2Max,

50K  Max .

9-1/4 Max .
4- 1 /4 Max .

1 I  Max ,
UG  419W Flange
Deutsch  DM-5605-7P
None  required
Any

2  Min ,

SCHEMATIC     DIAGRAM
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SE-209  and  SE-209A

X-BAND BACKWARD-WAVE  OSCILIATORS

The SE-209 and SE-209A are new medium-weight backward-wave oscillators designed
primarily for use in sweep oscillators  and related test equipment.    They also can be
used as local oscillators in radar receivers and in countermeasures systems, master
oscillators,  and parametric amplifier pumps.    The straight line package of square
cross-section is provided for ease of handling and positioning in or out of equipment.
The oscilla,tors are secured in the instrument by using  internal mounting nuts.    Thus,
a sizable smooth external surface  is provided for good thermal conduction.    htermal
heat is transferred effectively to the housing through highly conductive epoxies.

®

a

The Alnico magnet is  stabilized during the charging process to ensure  long uniform
magnet life,  as well as better resistance to environmental cha,nges.    The field
straightener serves to minimize tube sensitivity to external fields.

All tube electrodes  are dc  isolated from both the Type  ''N" connector output and the
housing.    The connector is  supplied on a flying coaxial cable,  thus eliminating the
need for the customer to add elbows or short coaxial lines with accompanying degrada-
tion in performance.    Both the  SE-209  and SE-209A are provided with a Type  ''N"
female output connectoro    The narrower-band version is available with a coax to
waveguide adapter as the SE-209D.

SANTA  CRuZ,  CALIFORNIA  .  (408)  426-4100
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The dela,y line used is a monofilar helix.    The helix setting and tightening techniques
developed for the construction of these tubes have been used on over 8, 000 backward-
wave oscillators.    The cold VSWR looking into the tube  is normally better than 2:1,
which provides for smooth power output curves with excellent fine-grain powervari-
ation.    The tubes will operate  successfully into loads with VSWR up to 5:1.

Delay line voltages are chosen consistent with good design for best over-all efficiency
and minimal modulation sensitivity.    The total beam input power is usually less than
12 watts with a beam current of 6 rna.

The weight of these tubes  is  less than 6 pounds  and volume  is 47  in3.    This  should
permit design of much  lighter weight and smaller X-band test equipment than was
heretofore possible.

Further inquiries may be addressed to Stewart Applications Engineering or to our
representative in your area.
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PERFORMANCE

SPECIFICATION

SE-209  and SE-209A

X-BAND BACKWARD-WAVE  OSCILIATORS

SE-209 SE-209A

Frequency
Power output
Power output variation
Tube VSWR

ELECTRICAL RE UIRERENTS

Helix voltage
Anode voltage
Heater voltage
Heater current
Cathode current

MECHANICAL

Over-all length
Weight
Output cable  length
Output connector
Power input connector

STEWART  ENGINEERING COMPANY
Subsidiary of Watkins-Johnson Company
467  Bean Creek Road
Santa Cruz,  California

Telephone:     Area code 408  -426-4100
Teletype:        Area code 408  -423-7545

7-12. 4  Gc
10  mw min.
10  db max.
2o 5:1  max.

310-2000  v typ.
160  v  typo
6. 3  ±  5% v
0. 6-1o 2  a min. /max.
12  rna max.

7  3/4 inches max.
6  lb.   max.
12 ±  1/2  inches
N female
Flying leads

8. 2-12. 4  Gc
20  mw min.
6  db  maLx.
2. 5:1  max.

500-2000  v typ.
160  v typ.
6. 3  ±  5% v
0. 6-1. 2  a min. /max.
12 rna max.

7 3/4 inches max.
6  lb.   maxo
12 ± 1/2  inches
N female
Flying  leads

1  January 1964
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PERFORMANCE

SPECIFICATION

SE-209  and  SE-209A

X-BAND BACKWARD-WAVE  OSCILIATORS

SE-209 SE-209A

Frequency
Power output
Power output variation
Tube VSWR

ELECTRICAL RE UIREMENTS

Helix voltage
Anode voltage
Heater voltage
Heater current
Cathode current

MECHANICAL

Civer-all length
Weight
Output cable  length
Output cormector
Power input connector

STEWART  ENGINEERING  COMPANY
Subsidiary of Watkins-Johnson Company
467  Bean Creek Road
Santa Cruz,  California

Telephone:     Area code 408 -426-4100
Teletype:        Area code 408  -423-7545

7-12. 4 Gc
10  mw min.
10  db max.
20 5:1  max.

310-2000  v typ.
160  v typo
6. 3  ±  5% v
0. 6-1o 2  a min. /max.
12 rna max.

7 3/4 inches max.
6  lb.   max.
12 ±  1/2  inches
N female
Flying leads

8. 2-12. 4  Gc
20  mw min.
6 db max.
2. 5:1  max.

500-2000  v typ.
160  v typ.
6. 3  ±  5% v
0. 6-1. 2  a min. /max.
12 rna max.

7  3/4 inches  max.
6  lb.  max.
12 ± 1/2  inches
N female
Flying leads

1  January 1964



BACKWARD-WAVE  OSCI LLATOR

The   Type   SE  209    BWO   is   a   single-helix,   voltage
tunable  oscillator.    This  permanent-magnet-focused
wide  bandoscillator  is  well suited  for  use  as  a  swept
signal   source   in   signal   generators,   particularly   in
view  of   its   high   stability.   Other  applications   in-
clude  radar  receivers  (as local oscillator), frequency
diversity transmitters (as  master osci llator), and  ECM
equipment.     The  SE  209   features  smooth   powerover
the  band,   low  cathode  current,  and  I.wo  control  electrodes.    The  control  grid  makes  pos-
sible  power  cutoff with  low  negative  grid  voltage.   Power output   can  be  modulated  wi+h
either  the  grid  or anode, or both.   Cathode  modulation  with  the  grid  grounded  usually  re-
duces  FM  caused  by  AM.     With  all  voltages  isolated  from  both   tube  housing  and  the  r.f .
output  terminal,   packaging   problems  are  simplified,   since   the  tube   housing  and   output
connect.or  can  be  grounded  regardless  of  power  supply  configuration .

ELECTRICAL  CHARACTERISTICS,   CW

Nominal  Frequency  Band,  Gc
Power  Output  (Load  VSWR=1.25),  mw
Power  Output  Variation,  db
Fine  Grain  Variation,  db/250mc
Tube  VSWR
Ratio  of  Signal  to  Total  Spurious  Output,  db
Long-term  Sensitivity  to  Heater  Voltage,  Mc/V
Sensitivity  to  Anode  Voltage,  Mc/V
Sensitivity  to  Grid  Voltage,  Mc/V
Tuning  Curve  Slope,  Mc/V

Low  End  (7.0  Gc)
Mid-Frequency  (9.7  Gc)
High  End  (12.4  Gc)

Grid  r.f .  Cutoff  Voltage,  V

®

Typical                Absolute
Val ues                  Ratings

7.0-12.4                   *
T2-80                         10  Min.

10  Max ,
3  Max.

2.5:1  Max.

Capacitance;  Cathode  to  all  other  Electrodes  incl.   Heater,uuf        28
Capacitance;  Grid  to  all  other  Electrodes,  at  power  input

connector,  uuf
Capacitance;  r.f .  connector  center  pin  and  housing  to  all

other elect rodes,  uuf

45  Min .
10 Max ,

1 :0 Max ,
4 Max .

-20 N\ax ,

35  Max ,

35  Max .

150  Max o
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ELECTRICAL  CHARACTERISTICS,   CW  (Contd.)

Heater  Voltage,  V
Heater  Current,  A
Heater-to-Cathode  Leakage  (Ehk  =  -90V),  uA
Cathode  Current
Helix  Voltage  Range,   V
Helix  Current,  rnA
Anode  Voltage,  V
Anode  Current,  rnA
Anode  Supply  Impedance

MECHANICAL  DATA

Length,  exclusive  of  connectors,  ln.
Height  and  Depth,  ln .
Weight,   Lbs.
R.f .  Output  Connector
Power  Input
Forced  Air  Cooling,  to  +  60°C  Ambient
Mounting  Position
Separation  from  Passive  Magnetic  Materials,  ln .

Typical

Va I ues
Absolute
Ratings

6 . 3 i 50/o
0.6  -1.2  Min/Max

25  Max ,
12  Max,

310-2000              250-2100 Min/Max
3 Max ,

250 Mclx ,
2  Max .

50K  Max ,

7 -3 / 4 Nvax .
2-1/2

6  Max.
Type  N  Female

Flying  Leads
None  Required

Any
2  Min ,

SCHEMATIC      DIAGRAM
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BACKWARD-WAVE  OSCI LLATOR

The   Type   SE  209A  BWO  is  a  single-helix,   voltage
tunable  oscillator.    This  permanent-magnet-focused
wide  bandoscillator  is  well suited  for  use  as  a  swept
signal   source   in   signal   generators,   particularly   in
view   of   its   high   stability.   Other  applications   in-
clude  radar  receivers  (as local oscillator), frequency
diversity transmitters (as  master oscillator), and  ECM
equipment.    The  SE209A  features  smoothpower over
the  band,   low  cathode  current,  and  two  control  electrodes.    The  control  grid  makes  pos-
sible  power  cutoff with  low  negative  grid  voltage.    Power output   can  be  modulated  with
either  the  grid  or anode, or  both.   Cathode  modulation  with  the  grid  grounded  usually re-
duces  FM  caused  by  AM.     With  all  voltages  isolated  from  both  tube  housing  and  the   r.f .
output  terminal,   packaging   problems  are  simplified,   since   the  tube   housing  and   output
connector  can  be  grounded  regardless  of power  supply  configuration.

ELECTRICAL  CHARACTERISTICS,   CW

f\

a

Nominal  Frequency  Band,  Gc
Power  Output  into  Load  with  VSWR=1.25,  mw
Power  Output Variation,  db
Fine  Grain  Variation,  db/250 mc
Tube  VSWR
Ratio  of  Signal  to  Total  Spurious  Output,  db
Long-term  Sensitivity  to  Heater  Voltage,  Mc/V
Sensitivity  to  Anode  Voltage,  Mc/V
Sensitivity  to  Grid  Voltage,  Mc^/
Tuning  Curve  Slope,  Mc/V

Low  End  (8.2  Gc)
Mid-Frequency  (10.3  Gc)
High  End  (12 .4  Gc)

Grid  r.f .  Cutoff Voltage,  V

Capacitance;  Cathode  to  all  other  Electrodes  inc.
Heater,  uuf

Capacitance;  Grid  to  all  other  Electrodes,  at  Power
Input  Connector,  uuf

Capacitance;  r.f .  connector  center pin  and  Housing
to  all  other  Electrodes,   uuf

Typical
Values

8.2-12.4
25-50

Absolute
Ratings

*

20 Min .
6 Max .
3 Max .

2.5:I  Max.
45  Min .
10 Max ,

1  . 0 Max ,
4 Max ,

-20 Max ,

35 Max ,

35  Max.

150  Max .

1 1 /63



ELECTRICAL  CHARACTERISTICS,   CW  (Contd.)

Heater  Voltage,  V
Heater  Current,  A
Heater-to-Cathode  Leakage  (Ehk  = -90V),  uA
Cathode  Current,  rnA
Helix  Voltage  Range,  V
Helix  Current,  rnA
Anode  Voltage,  V
Anode  Current,  rnA
Anode  Supply  Impedance,  Ohms

MECHANICAL  DATA

Length,  exclusive  of  connectors,  ln.
Height  and  Depth,   ln.
Weight,   Lbs.
R.F .  Output  Connector
Power  Input
Forced  Air  Cooling,  to +  60°C  Ambient
Mounting  Position
Separation  from  Passive  Magnetic  Materials,  ln .

Typical                   Absolute

Values                      Ratings

6 . 3 ±  50/o
0.9                 0.6-1.2  Min/Max.

25  Max,
8                                 12  Max.

500-2000         450-2100 Min/Max.
3  Max .

250 Max ,
2  Max ,

50K  Max,

7 -3 / 4 NVRTx .
2-I/2

6 Max ,
Type  N  Female
Flying  Leads
None  Required

Any
2  Min ,

SCHEMATIC      DIAGRAM
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Vol.   2,   No.   2;  February,   1964

SE-211A and  SE-211B

C_BAND  BACKwrARD_WAVE  oSC]L].ATORS

The SE-211A and SE-211B represent new packaging of Stewart's  C-band backward-
wave  oscillators  to facilitate' easier handling and provide more flexibility in mounting
the tubes within instruments  and equipments.    In addition,  the repackaging has resulted
in approximately halving both weight and volume  requirements.

These oscillators  are used primarily  in swept signal generators  and portable test
equipment;  however,  they are used as  local oscillators  in radar and countermeasures
systems,  master oscillators  in transmitting systems  and as parametric  amplifier and
maser pumps.

A1060l

Mounting  is  accomplished by four internal self-clinching nuts,  which are  spaced
equally on all Stewart tubes  of this  series to provide  ready interchangeability.

The  slow-wave  structure  is  a bifilar helix,  precision wound to very close tolel.ances.
The electron beam is hollow for best rf efficiency and minimum collector dissipation.
Cathode  loading of 250  rna/cm2  is  quite conservative  and  leads to  long tube  lifeg
typically well over 5000  hours.

A
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A highly uniform focusing field is provided by a stabilized Alnico magnet and aprecision
stacked field straightener.     The field  straightener also effectively reduces the t,ube's
sensitivity to external magnetic disturbances.

All electrodes are dc  isolated from both the ''N" connector output a.nd the housing.
The type  ''N" female connector is  supplied on a coaxial cable,  thus  eliminating need
for customer to add elbows or short coaxial lines with accompanying degradation in
performance.    Power input is provided by means  of color-coded flying  leads for connec-
tion to terminal strips  or a connector.

With weight of less than 6 pounds,  volume of 47 cubic  inches,  and power consumption
of only 12 watts,  much  lighter-weight  C-band equipment can be designed around this
tube.

Further inquiries may be addressed to Stewart Applications  Engineering or to our
representative in your area.
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PERFORRANCE

SPECIFICATION

SE-211A and  SE-211B

C_BAND BACKwrARD_WAVE  oSC]L±ATORS

SE-211A SE-211B

Frequency
Power output
Power output variation
Tube VSWR

ELECTRICAL RE UIREMENTS

Helix voltage
Anode voltage
Heater voltage
Heater current
Cathode current

MECHANICAL

Overall
Height and depth
Weight
Output connector
Power input connector

STEWART  ENGINEERING  COMPANY
Subsidiary of Watkins-Johnson Company

A           S::t:ecarnug,receakL±:o°randta

Telephone:      Area code 408  -426-4100
Teletype:         Area code 408  -423-7545

4. 0-8. 0  Gc
20  mw  min.
6  db  man.
2. 5:1  max.

310-1825  v typ.
150  v typ.
6. 3  ±  5% v
0. 6-1. 2  a min. /max.
12 rna max.

7-3/4  inches max.
2-1/2  inches
6 pounds  max.
N female
Flying  leads

3. 7-8. 3  Gc
10  mw min.
8 db  max.
2. 5:1  max.

250-2000  v typ.
150  v typ.
6. 3  ±  5% v
0. 6-1. 2  a min. /max.
12  rna max.

7-3/4  inches max.
2-1/2  inches
6 pounds  max.
N female
Flying  leads

1  February 1964



BACKWARD-WAVE  OSCILLATOR

The  Type  SE  211A  BWO  is  a  bifilar(dual   helix), vol-

rage  tunable  oscillator.      This  permanent-magnet  fo-
cused  wide  band  oscillator  is  well  suited  for  use  as  a
swept  signal  source  in  signal  generators,  particularly
in  view  oF  its  high  stability.    Other  applications  in-
clude  ECM  receivers  (as  local  oscillator),  frequency
diversity  transmitters (as  master  osci I lator) , and  other
electronic  equipment.    The  SE  211A  features  smooth

power over  the  band,   low  cathode  current,  and  two  control  electrodes.   The  control
grid  makes  possible  power  cutoff with  low  negative  grid  voltage.    Power  output  can
be  modulated  with  either  the  grid  or anode,  or  both.     Cathode  modulation  with  the

grid  grounded usual ly reduces FM caused by AM .  With  all  voltages  isolated  from  both
tube  housing  and  the  r.f . output  terminal ,  packaging  problems  are  simplified,  since
the  tube   housing  and  output  connector  can  be   grounded   regardless  of  power  supply
configuration .

®

ELECTRICAL  CHARACTERISTICS,   CW

Nominal  Frequency  Band,  Gc
Power  Output  into  a  Load  with  VSWR  =  1.25, mw
Power  Output  Variation,  db
Fine  Grain  Variation,  db/250  mc
Tube  VSWR
Spurious  Oscillation

Ratio  oF  Signal  to  2nd  Harmonic  Output,  db
Ratio  of  Signal  to  all  other  Spurios  Output,  db

Long-term  sensitivity  to  Heater  Voltage,  Mc^/
Sensitivity  to  Anode  Voltage ,  Mc/\/
Sensitivity  to  Grid  Voltage,  Mc^/
Tuning  Curve  Slope,  Mc/\/

Low  Eng  (4.0  Gc)
Mid-Frequency  (6.0  Gc)
High   End  (8.0  Gc)

Grid  r.f .  Cutoff  Voltage,  V

Capacitance;  Cathode  to  all  other  Electrodes
Including  Heater,   uuf

Capacitance;  Grid  to  all  other  Electrodes,  at
Power  Input  Connector,  uuf

Typical                    Absolute
Values                       Ratings

4.0-8.0                    *
30   -70                   20Min.

6 Max ,
3  Max .

2.5:1   Max,

30

30

10/63

20  Min .
45  Min ,
10  Max ,
I  Max,
5  Max .

-20 Max .

45  Max .

45  Max .



ELECTRICAL  CHARACTERISTICS,   CW  (Contd.)

Healer  Voltage,  V
Heater  Current,  A
Heater-to-Cathode  Leakage  (Ehk  = ±  90  V),  uA
Cathode  Current,  rnA
Helix  Voltage  Range,  V
Helix  Current,  rnA
Anode  Voltage,  V
Anode  Current,  rnA
Anode  Supply  Impedance,  Ohms

MECHANICAL  DATA

Length,  exclusive  of  Connectors,   ln.
Height  and  Depth,   In.
Weight,   Lbs.
Output  Cable  Length  (Type  N  Connector),  ln.
Power  Input  Connector
Forced  Air  Cooling,  to  +  60°C  Ambient
Mounting  Position
Separation  from  Magnetic  Materials,  ln .

Typical                    Absolute
Values                       Ratings

6 . 3 I 5o/a
0.9               0.6-1.2  Min/Max.

25 Max ,
9.0                         12  Max.

310-1825             250-1900  Min/Max.
3 . 0 Max ,
250 Max ,
2 . 0  Max .
50K  Max .

7 I /2 Nlffx .
2-1/2  Max .

6  Max ,
12

Deutsch  DM-5605-7P
None  required
Any

2  Min .

SCHEMATIC      DIAGRAM
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SE  214A

BACKWARD-WAVE  OSCILLATOR

The  Type  SE  214A  BWO  is  a  bifilar  (dual   helix),  vol-

tage   tunable   oscillator.    This   permanent-magnet   fo-
cused   wide   band  oscillator  is well   suited  for  use  as  a
swept  signal   source  in  signal   generators,  particularly
in  view  of   its  high   stability.    Other applications  in-
clude   ECM   receivers  (as   local  oscillator),  frequency
diversity   transmitters  (as  master oscillator),  and  other
electronic   equipment.    The   SE  214A   features   smooth

power over  the  band,  low  cathode  current,  and  two  control  electrodes.    The  control  grid
makes  possible  power  cutoff with  low  negative  grid  voltage .    Power output  can  be  modu-
lated  with  either  thegrid  or anode,  or  both.    Cathode  modulation  with  the  grid  grounded
usually  reduces  FMcaused  byAM.    With  all  voltages  isolated  from  both  tube  housing  and
the  r.f .  output  terminal,  packaging  problems  are  simplified,  since   the   tube  housing   and
output  connector  can  be  grounded  regardless  of  power supply  configuration .

a ELECTRICAL  CHARACTERISTICS,   CW

Nominal  Frequency  Band,  Gc
Power  Output  info  Load  VSWR =  1.25,  mw
Power  Output  Variation,  db
Fine  Grain  Variation,  db/50mc
Tube  VSWR
Spurious  oscillaTlon

Ratio  of  Signal  to  2nd  Harmonic  Output,  db
Ratio  of  Signal   to  all  other  Spurious  Output,  db

Long-term  sensitivity  to  Heater  Voltage,  Mc/V
Sensitivity  to  Anode  Voltage,  Mc/V
Sensitivity  to  Grid  Voltage,  Mc/\/
Tuning  Curve  Slope,  Mc/\/

Low   End  (1.OGc)

Md-Frequency  (1.5 Gc)
High   End  (2.OGc)

Grid  r.f .  Cutoff  Voltage,  V

Capacitance;  Cathode  to  all  other  Electrodes
including  Healer,  uuf

Capacitance;  Grid  to  all  other  Electrodes,  at  Power
input  plug,   uuf

Capacitance;  Helix  to  all  other  Electrodes  (12"  Coax
Cable  Attached),  uuf

Typical              Absolute
Val ues                 Ratings

I.0-2.0                     *
Ilo-450                100  Min.

8  Max ,
3  Max ,

2.5:1  Max.

20

20 Min ,
45  Min .

8 Max .
0.7 Max .

5 Max ,

-20 Max ,

25 Max ,

25  Max .

250                      300 Max.

11/63



ELECTRICAL  CHARACTERISTICS,   CW  (Contd.)

Heater  Voltage,  V
Heater  Current,  A
Heater-to-Cathode  Leakage  (Ehk  = ±  90V),  uA
Cathode  Current,  rnA
Helix  Voltage  Range,  V
Helix  Current,  rnA
Anode  Voltage,  V
Anode  Current,  rnA
Anode  Supply  Impedance,  Ohms

MECHANICAL  DATA

Length,  exclusive  of  Connectors,  ln .
Height  and  Depth,   ln .
Weight,   Lbs.
Output  Cable  Length  (Type  N  Connector),  In.
Power  Input
Forced  Air Cooling,  ro  + 60°C  Ambient
Mounting  Position
Separation  from  Magnetic  Materials,  ln .

Typical
Values

Absolute
Ratings

6 . 3 I  5O/o
1.2  Max.
25 Max ,
17  Max,

335-1450          310-1485 Min/Max.
4 . 0 Max .
250 Max .
1.5  Max,
50K  Max ,

1 0-7/8 Max .
3-1/64 Max .

12 .5  Max .
12

Flying  Leads
None  required

Any
2  Min.

SCHEMATIC      DIAGRAM
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Vol.   1,   No.   6;  December,1963

SE-214A

L-BAND BACKWARD-WAVE  OSCILIATOR

The SE-214A is  a wide-band voltage-tunable  "0" type oscillator which utilizes  an
integral permanent magnet focusing structure.

The many applications  of this tube  include swept  signal generators,  local oscillators
in radar receivers  and in countermeasures  systems9  master oscillators  in broadband
transmitters and parametric  amplifier pumps for frequency-agile radars.

All voltages  are  isolated from the tube housing and rf output connector.    Either the
grid or anode can be used for rf power leveling or modulation purposeswithessentially
zero modulating power required.

The SE-214A requires no external cooling while operating at high ambienttemperatures
and does not have to be  mounted on a heat sink.    It may be  mounted in any position
without degrading its performance or adversely affecting operating  life.

This  Stewart tube is designed to provide greatest possible bandwidth,  efficiency,  and
uniform power outputo  and yet maintain the  smallest possible physical dimensions.

SANTA  CRUZ,  CALIFORNIA  .  (408}  42
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To achieve these goals,  the tube uses  a bifilar or double helix,  each helix operating
|8o° out of phase with the  other  (push-pull).    The power outputs  of the two helices are
added in a balun to provide a single-ended rf output and to  suppress  second harmonic
components.

Electron beam configuration is closely controlled by precision gun-stacking techniquesl
and by precision uniform-field magnets.    Long  life  is  achieved through careful
processing and conservative cathode design  (cathode  loading is  approximately 300  rna/
c-2).

Further inquiries may be addressed to the Stewart Applications  Engineering or to our
representative in your area.

1 u.   s.   Patent  No.   2,938,133
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PERFORMANCE

SPECIFICATION

SE-214A

I.-BAND  BACKWARD-WAVE  OSCILI.ATOR

Frequency
Power output
Power output variation
Tube VSWR

E LECTRICAL RE UIREMENTS

Helix voltage
Anode voltage
Heater voltage
Heater current
Cathode current

RECHANICAL

Over-all length
Weight
Output connector
Power input connector

STEWART  ENGINEERING  COMPANY
Subsidiary of Watkins-Johnson Company
467 Bean Creek Road
Santa Cruz,  California

Telephone:      Area code 408       426-4100
TWX:                 408  -423-7545

1. 0-2. 0  Gc
100  mw  min.
8  db  maLx.
2. 5:1  max.

335-1450  v typ.
150  v  typ®
6. 3  ±5% v
0. 6-1. 2  a min/max.
17  rna max.

10-7/8  inches  max.
12. 5  lbs.   max.
N female
Flying  leads

1  December 1963
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Vol,   2,   No.   6;  August,   1964

SE-215  AND  SE-215A

S-BAND  BACKWARD-WAVE  OSCILLATORS

The Stewart SE-215  and SE-215A oscillators  are used extensively in commercial swept
signal generators  and portable test equipment.    In military equipment these tubes  are
well  suited  for use as  local oscillators  in radar  and countermeasures  systems,   and
master oscillators  in frequency agile transmitters.    The SE-215  and 215A have  also
found application  in many other areas  including parametric  amplifiers  and telemetry.

The tube,   ready for use,  weighs  less  than seven pounds  and occupies  a volume  of under
seventy cubic  inches.    Mounting  is  accomplished by four internal  self-clinching nuts
which are  equally spaced on all  Stewart tubes  of this  series to provide  ready inter-
changeability.    All of these tubes can be  operated from the  same power  supply.

A1062l

The  slow-wave  structure  consists  of a precision-wound bifilar helix.    Ahighlyaccurate
hollow electron beam provides  optimum coupling  and good conversion efficiency.    A
uniform focusing field is provided by a stabilized Alnico magnet and a speciallydesigned
field  straightener.    The field  straightener also  effectively reduces the  sensitivity of the
tube to external magnetic  disturbances.    Power input is  provided by means  of color-
coded flying  leads for connection to terminal strips  or to a connector.    Total power
consumption,  including heater,   is  approximately 25 watts.    All electrodes  are dc isolated
from both the  "N" connector output and the housing.    The type  ''N" female connector is
supplied on a coaxial cable,  thus  eliminating the need for the user to add  elbows  or

cALiFOFaNiA  .
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short coaxial  lines with accompanying degradation in performance.    It  is  significantto
note that specifications  are guaranteed at the cable end,  which is typically at the point
of use.   Conservative design and time-tested manufacturing procedures ensure reliability
and  long tube  life.

The Stewart Engineering  Company's  square packaging techniques  result in a large
reduction in weight and volume`  along with increased flexibility in system packaging.
Utilizing this  increased flexibility will permit design of much  lighter and  smaller S-
band equipment.

Further inquiries may be addressed to Stewart Application Engineering,  or to our
representative in your area.

STEWART  ENGINEERING  COMPANY
Subsidiary of Watkins-Johnson Company
467  Bean  Creek Road
Santa Cruz,  California

Telephone:      Area code 408-426-4100
Teletype:         Area code 408-423-7545
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BACKWARD-WAVE  OSCILLATOR

The  Type  SE-215A  BWO  is  a  bifilar  (dual   helix),   vol-

tage   tunable  oscillator.     This   permanent-magnet   fo-
cused   wide  band   oscillator  is  well   suited  for  use  as  a
swept  signal   source  in  signal  generators,  particularly
in  view  of  its  high   stability.     Other  applications  in-
clude   radar  receivers  (as   local   oscillator),   and  ECM
equipment.    The  SE-215A  features  smooth   power  over
the  band,   low  cathode  current,  and  t.wo  control  electrodes.    The  control  grid  makes  pos-
sible  power  cutoff  with  low  negative  grid  voltage .    Power  output   can  be  modulated  with
either   the   grid   or  anode,  or   both.    Cathode  modulation  with  the   grid   grounded   usually
reduces   FM   caused  by   AM.    With   all   voltages  isolated  from   both  tube   housing   and  the
r.f .  output  terminal ,  packaging  problems  are  simplified,  since  the  tube  housing  and  out-

put  connector  can  be  grounded  regardless  of  power supply  configuration .

ELECTRICAL   CHARACTERISTICS,   CW

Nominal  Frequency  Band,  Gc
Power  Output  into  a  Load  with  VSWR=l  .25,  mw
Power  Output  Variation,  db
Fine  Grain  Variation,  db/250mc
Tube  VSWR
Spurious  Osci llation

Ratio  of  Signal  to  2nd  Harmonic  Output,  db
Ratio  of  Signal  to  all  other  Spurious  Output,  db

Long-term  sensitivity  to  Heater  Voltage,  Mc/V
Sensitivity  to Anode  Voltage,  Mc^/
Sensitivity  to  Grid  Voltage,  Mc/V
Tuning  Curve  Slope,  Mc/V

Low  End  (2.OGc)
Mid-Frequency  (3.OGc)
High  End  (4.OGc)

Grid  r.f .  Cutoff  Voltage,  V

Capacitance;  Cathode  to  all  other  Electrodes,  including
heater,  uuf

Capacitance;  Grid  to  all  other  Electrodes  at  Power  Input
plug,   uuf

Capacitance;  Helix  to  all  other  Electrodes  (12"  Coax
Cable  attached),  uuf

Typical                     Absolute
Val ues                        Ratings

2-4*
85-300                  75  Min.

6  Max .
3  Max ,

2.5:   1   Max,

30                        25  Min.
55                        45  Min.

2                          8Max.
0.25                       l.OMax.

3                         6Max.

-20 Max ,

25  Max .

18                        25  Max.

250                    300  Max.
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ELECTRICAL  CHARACTERISTICS,  CW  (Contd .)

Heater Voltage ,  V
Heater Current,  A
Heater-to-Cathode  Leakage  (Ehk =± 90V),  uA
Cathode  Current,  rnA
Helix  Voltage  Range,  V
Helix  Current,  rnA

Anode  Voltage,  V
Anode  Current,  rnA
Anode  Supply  Impedance,  Ohms

MECHANICAL  DATA

Length,  exclusive  of  connectors ,  In .
Height and  depth ,  ln .
Weight ,  Lbs.
Output  cable  length  (Type  N  Female  Connector),  ln.
Power  input
Forced  air  cooling,  to +  60°C  ambient
Mounting  position
Separation  from  passive  magnetic  materials,   ln .

C

Typical                   Absolute
Va lues                      Ratings

6 . 3 ± 50/o
0.9             0.6-T2:#x/Max.            ®

8                                       15Max.
330-1800             300-1900 Min/Max.

3 .5 Max ,
220 Max .
I  .5 Max ,
50K  Max.

8 .63 Max .
2 .55 Max .
7 .25 Max .

12

Flying  leads
None  required

Any
2  Min .
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BACKWARD-WAVE  OSCILLATOR

The  Type  SE-215  BWO  is  a  bifilar  (dual   helix),   vol-
tage  tunable  oscillator.    This  permanent-magnet  fo-
cusedwide  band  oscillator  is  well  suited  fctr  use  as  a
swept  signal source  in  signal generators,  particularly
in  view  of  itshigh  stability.     Other  applications  in-
clude  radar  receivers  (as local oscillator),  frequency
diversity transmitters  (as  master osci I lator) ,  and ECM
equipment.    The   SE~215  features  smooth   power over
the  band,   low  cathode  current,  and  two  control  electrodes.    The  control  grid  makes  possible

power  cutoff with  low  negative  grid  voltage.    Power outputcan  be  modulated  with  either  the
gridor anode,  orboth .    Cathode  modulation  with  thegridgrounded usually reducesFM  caused
by  AM.     With   all   voltages   isolated   from   both   tube   housing   and  the  r.f.   output   terminal,

packaging  problems  are  simplified, since the tube housing  and  output connector  can  be  groun-
ded  regardless  of power supply  configuration .

I
ELECTRICAL  CHARACTERISTICS,   CW

Nominal  Frequency  Band,  Gc
Power  Output  into  a  Load  with  VSWR= 1.25, mw
Power  Output  Variation,  db
Fine  Grain  Variation,  db/250mc
Tube  VSWR
Spurious  Oscillation

Ratio  of  Signal  to  2nd  Harmonic  Output,  db
Ratio  of  Signal  to  all  other  Spurious  Output,  db

Long-term  sensitivity  to  Heater Voltage,  Mc^/
Sensitivity  to  Anode  Voltage,  Mc/V
Sensitivity  to  Grid  Voltage,  Mc/V
Tuning  Curve  Slope,  Mc/V

Low  End  (1.7 Gc)

Mid-Frequency  (2 .95 Gc)
High  End  (4.2Gc)

Grid  r.f .  Cutoff  Voltage,  V

Capacitance;  Cathode  to all  other  Electrodes,  including
Heater,  uuf

Capacitance;  Grid  to  all  other  Electrodes  at  Power  Input
plug,   uuf

Capacitance;  Helix  to  all  other  Electrodes  (12"  Coax
Cable  attached),  uuf

Typical

Va I ues

Absolute
Ratings

I.7-4.2                    *
40-300              30 Min.

9 Max ,
3  Max .

2.5:1  Max,

20 Min ,
45  Min ,

8 Max .
I  .0 Max .

6 Max ,

-20 Max .

25 Max .

25 Max ,

300 Max ,
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ELECTRICAL  CHARACTERISTICS,   CW  (Contd .)

Healer Voltage,  V
Heater Current,  A
Heater-to-Cathode  Leakage  (Ehk =± 90V),  UA
Cathode  Current,  rnA
Helix  Voltage  Range,  V
Helix  Current,  rnA
Anode  Voltage,  V
Anode  Current,  rnA
Anode  Supply  Impedance,  Ohms

MECHANICAL  DATA

Length,  exclusive  of  connectors,  ln .
Height  and  depth ,  |n .
Weight,  Lbs.
Output  cable  length  (Type  N  Female  Connector),  |n.
Power  Input
Forced  air  cooling,  to +  60°C  ambient
Mounting  position
Separation  from  passive  magnetic  materials,  |n .

Typical                   Absol ute
Values                    Ratings

o.g            o.::iF25oAin/Max.          u
25 Max .

8                                 15Max.
235-2030           200-2150 Min/Max.

4 Max .
220 Max .
1' .5  Max ,

50K  Max ,

8 .63 Max .
2 .55 Max .
7 .25 Max .

12

Flying   leads
None  required

Any
2 Mi,n ,
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SE-221

3. 5  TO 6. 75  GC  BACKWARD-WAVE  OSCILI.ATOR

The SE-221  backward-wave  oscillator is a new  medium-weight tube designed primarily
for use  in sweep oscillators and related test equipment.   It is also well suited as a local
oscillator in radar receivers and countermeasures systems,  as master oscillator,  and
parametric amplifier pump.    The  straight line package of square cross-section is pro-
vided for ease  of handling and positioning in or out of equipment.    The oscillator is
secured in the instrument by using internal mounting nuts.   Thus,  a sizable flat external
surface is provided for good thermal conduction,   Internal heat is transferred effectively
to the housing through highly conductive epoxies .

A uniform focusing field is provided by using an Alnico magnet which is  stabilized during
the charging process to ensure long uniform magnet life,  as well as high resistance to
environmental changes.   The use of proprietary field straightening techniques serves to
minimize tube  sensitivity to external fields,  both ac and dc.

3333   HILLVIEW   AVENUE    I    STANFORD   INDUSTRIAL  PAF`K    I    PALOALTO,  CALIFORNIA    943041    (415)  326-8830
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All tube electrodes are dc isolated from both the Type '`N" comector output and the
housing.    The  connector is  supplied on a flying coaxial cable,  thus eliminating the need
for the customer to add elbows or short coaxial lines with accompanying degradation in
performance .

The delay line used is a precision-wound bifilar helix.   The SE-221  helix setting and
tightening techniques have been proven in production of over 10, 000 backward-wave
oscillators.    The cold VSWR looking into the tube is normally better than 2:1,  which
provides for smooth power output curves with excellent fine-grain power variation.
The tube will operate  successfully into loads with VSWR up to 5:1.

Delay line voltages are  chosen consistent with good design for best overall efficiency
and minimal modulation sensitivity.   The total beam input power is usually less than
16 watts with a beam current of 8 rna.

The SE-221 weighs less than six pounds,  and has a volume of 47  in3.    This permits
design of much lighter weight and smaller S- and C-band test equipment than was
heretofore possible .

Further inquiries may be addressed to Watkins-Johnson Applications Engineering,  or
to our representative in your area.

WATRINS-JOHNSON  COMPANY
Stan ford Industrial Park
3333  Hillview Avenue
Palo Alto,  California

Telephone:     (415)  326-8830
Teletype:        (910)  373-1253 1  June  1965
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SPECIFICATION

SE-221

3. 5  TO  6. 75 GC  BACKWARD WAVE  OSCILLATOR

ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS Typical Values

Nominal  Frequency Band,  Gc                                                      3. 5-6. 75
Power output into  a Load with vswR =  1. 25, mw             50-130
Power Output Variation,  db
Fine Grain Variation,  db/250  Mc
Tube  VSWR
Spurious Oscillation

Ratio of Signal to  2nd Harmonic Output,  db
Ratio of Signal to  all other Spurious Output,  db

Long-term sensitivity to Heater Voltage,  Mc/v
Sensitivity to Anode Voltage,  Mc/v
Sensitivity to Grid Voltage,  Mc/v
Tuning Curve Slope,   Mc/v

Low  End  (3. 5  Gc)
Mid  Frequency (5. 1 Gc)
High  End  (6. 75  Gc)

Grid rf Cutoff Voltage,  v
Collector Voltage  Above  Helix  (Note  1) ,  v
Capacitance; Cathode  to  all other  Electrodes

Including Heater,  H"f
Capacitance; Grid to  all other  Electrodes,  at

Power Input Connector,  "pf
Capacitance; Helix to  all other  Electrodes  (12"

Coax Cable  attached),  #Hf
Heater Voltage,  v
Heater Current,  a
Heater-to-Cathode  Leakage  (Ehk = ±90 v),  pa
Cathode Current,  rna
Helix Voltage Range,  v
Helix Current,  rna
Anode Voltage,  v
Anode Current,  rna
Anode  Supply  Impedance,  Ohms

MECHANICAL  DATA

Length,  exclusive  of Connectors,  In.
Height  and Depth,   In.
Weight'   lbs.
Output Cable  Length  (Type  N Connector),  In.
Power Input Connector
Forced Air  Cooling,   to +60°C  Ambient
Mounting Position
Separation from Passive  Materials,   In.

30

30

100

0.85

8.0
400-2040
2.0

175
0.5

13

Flying  Leads
None required
Any

Absolute  Ratin

*

40  min.
7  max.
3  max.
2. 5:1  max.

20  min.
45  min.
10  maLX.

1  max.
5  max.

-20  max.
300  max.

45  max.

45  max.

150  man.
6. 3  ±  5%
0. 6-1. 2  min/max
25  max.
12  max.
350-2100  min/mar
3. 0  max.
250  mar.
2.  0  maLX.

50K max.

7. 75  max.
2. 55  max,
6  max.

2  min'
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SCHEMATIC   DIAGRAM
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*  For   safety,  housing  should   be   grounded   through   mounting   screws.



BACKWARD-WAVE  OSCILLATOR

The   Type   SE  301    BWO   is   a   single-helix,   voltage
tunable  oscillator.    This  permanent-magnet focused
wide   band   oscillator  is  well  suited   for  use  in  radar
receivers  (as   local   oscillator),  frequency   diversity
transmitters  (as  master oscillator),  and   ECM   equip-
ment.    It   also  serves  as  a   swept  signal   source      in
signal generators.    The sE  301  features  smoothpower
overthe band,  low cathode current,  and  two  control
electrodes.   The  control   grid   makes  possible   power cutoff  with  low  negative   grid   voltage.
Power output  can  be  modulated  with  either  the  grid  or anode,  or both.    Cathode  modulation
with  the  grid   grounded  usually   reduces  FM  caused  by  AM.    With  all  voltages  isolated  from
both  tube housing  and  the  r.f .  output  terminal ,  packaging  problems  are  simplified,  since the
tube  housing  and output  connector  can  be  grounded regardless  of power supply  configuration .
This  tube   has  been   designed   and  tested  for  rugged   environments  such  as  those  found  in  high

performance  aircraft,  missiles  and  naval  vessels.

ELECTRICAL  CHARACTERISTICS,   CW

Nominal  Frequency  Band,  Gc
Power  Output  into  Load  with  VSWR=1.25,  mw
Power Output  Variation,  db
Fine  Grain  Variation,  db/250 Mc
Tube  VSWR
Ratio  of  Signal  to  Total  Spurious  Output,  db
Spurious  output  in  2Mc  bands,  30Mc  on  each  side  of

carrier,  db  below  carrier
Long-term  sensitivity  to  Heater  Voltage,  Mc/V
Sensitivity  to  Anode  Voltage,  Mc/V
Sensitivity  t.o  Grid  Voltage,  Mc/V

Tuning  Curve  Slope,  Mc/V
Low  End  (7.OGc)
Mid-F requency  (8 . 05 Gc)
High  End  (9.I  Gc)

Grid  r.f.  Cutoff  Voltage,  V

Capacitance;  Cathode  I.o  all  other  Electrodes  including
Heater,  uuf

Capacitance;  Grid  to  all  other  Electrodes,  at  Power  Input
Connector,  uuf

Capacitance;  r.f .  connect`or  center pin  and  Housing  to  all
other  Electrodes,  uuf

Typical                   Absolute
Val ues                      Rati ngs

7.0-9.1                           *
120-300                    loo Min.

6  Max .
3 Max .

2:1  Max.
40 Min .

130

90 Max ,
5 . 0 Max ,
1  . 0  Max .
5 . 0 Max .

-20 Max .
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Typical                       Absolute
ELECTRICAL  CHARACTERISTICS,   CW  (Contd..)

Heater  Voltage
Heater  Current,  A
Heater-to-Cathode  Leakage  (Ehk= +90V),  uA
Cathode  Current,  rnA
Helix  Voltage  Range,  V
Helix  Current,  rnA
Anode  Voltage,  V
Anode  Current,  rnA
Anode  Supply  Impedance,  Ohms

MECHANICAL  DATA

Length,  exclusive  of  Connectors,  In .
Height'   ln.
Weight,   Lbs.
Separation  from  Passive  Magnetic  Materials,  In .
Forced  Air  Cooling,  to +60°C Ambient
Shock,  3  axes,  both  directions
Vibration,  operating
Altitude'  ft.
Temperature,  operating,  °C

Va I ues Ratings

6 . 3 ±  5O/o
0 .6-1.2  Min/Max .

25 Max .
25  Max ®

770-1900             700-2000 Min/Max.
5 Max .

250 Max ,
2 . 0 Max o
50K  Max ,

9- I /4 Max .
4-1 /4 Max .

12  Max.
2  Min .

None  required
309

5-1500cps,  to  log
55,000
-65 to +60
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BACKWARD-WAVE  OSCILLATOR

The   Type   SE  302  BWO   is  a   single-helix,   voltage
tunable  oscillator.    This permanent-magnetfocused
wide   band  oscillator  is well  suited  for  use  in  radar
receivers  (as  local   oscillator),  frequency  diversity
transmitters  (as  master  oscillator),  and  ECMequip-
ment.     It  also  serves   as   a   swept   signal   source   in
signal generators .   The SE  302 features smooth power
over the  band,  low  cathode  current,  and  two  con-
trol  electrodes.    The  control  grid  makes  possible  power  cutoff w ith  low  negative  grid
voltage.     Power  output   can   be   modulated  with   either   the   grid   or  anode,  or  both.
Cathode  modulation  with  the gridgrounded  usually  reduces  FM  caused  by  AM.    With
all  voltages  isolated  from  both  tube  housing  and  the  r.f .  output  terminal ,  packaging

problems  are  simplified,  since  the   tube   housing  and   output  connector  can  be  groun-
ded  regardless  of power supply  configuration .    This  tube has  been  designed  and  tested
for  rugged   environments  such  as   those   found   in   high   performance  aircraft,   missiles
and  naval  vessels.

ELECTRICAL  CHARACTERISTICS,   CW

Nominal  Frequency  Band,  Gc
Power  Output  into  Load with  VSWR=1.25,  mw
Power  Output  Variation,  db
Fine  Grain  Variation,  db/250Mc
Tube  VSWR
Ratio  of  Signal  to  Total  Spurious  Output,  db
Spurious  output  in  2  Mc  bands,  30Mc  on  each  side  of

carrier,  db  below  carrier
Long-term  sensitivity to  Heater Voltage,  Mc/V
Sensitivity  to Anode  Voltage,  Mc/V
Sensitivity  to  Grid  Voltage,  Mc/V

Tuning  Curve  Slope,  Mc/V
Low  End  (8.5 Gc)
Mid-Frequency  (9.05 Gc)
High  End  (9.6Gc)

Grid  r.f .  Cutoff  Voltage,  V

Capacitance;  Cathode  to  all  other  Electrodes  Including
Heater,  uuf

Capacitance;  Grid  to  all  other  Electrodes,  at  Power
Input  Connector,  uuf

Capacitance;  r.f .  connector  center  pin  and  Housing  to
all  other  Electrodes,  uuf

Typical               Absolute
Val ues                 Ratings

8.5-9.6                    *
120-250              loo Min.

4 Max ,
3 Max ,

2:1   Max.
40 Min .

90 Max .
5 .0 Max ,
1.0  Max .`

5 . 0 Max .

-20 N\ax .

130                         150 1 1 /63



ELECTRICAL  CHARACTERISTICS,   CW  (Contd.)

Heater Voltage,  V
Heater  Current,  A
Heater-to-Cathode  Leakage  (Ehk  = ±90V),  uA
Cathode  Current,  rnA
Helix  Voltage  Range,  V
Helix  Current,  rnA
Anode  Voltage,  V
Anode  Current,  rnA
Anode  Supply  Impedance,  Ohms

MECHANICAL  DATA

Length,  exclusive  of  Connectors,  ln .
Height,   In.

Weight,  Lbs.
Separation  from  Passive  Magnetic  Materials,  ln .
Forced  Air  Cooling ,  I.o +60°C  Ambient
Shock,  3  axes,  both  directions
Vibration,  operating
Altitude,  ft.
Temperature,  operating,  °C

Typical                    Absol ute
Values                        Ratings

o.9            o.6:;:3±#%;;,Max.       a

15                                25  Max.
970-1600          900-1700 Min/Max.

5 Max .
250 Max .
2 .0 Max ,
50K  Max.

9+/4NVRTx.
4-1 /4 Max .

12  Max ,
2  Min .

None  required
309

5-1500cps,  to  10
55 , 000

-65  to +60
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BACKWARD-WAVE  OSCILLATOR

The   Stewart  Type  SE  303   is  a  single-helix,   voltage
tunable  oscillator  utilizing  a   permanent-magnet  fo-
cusing system .   The  miniature square package features
rugged construction and capabi I i ty to wi thstand seve re
environmental conditions.   Thesize  andweightof this

package   is   comparable   to electrostatically-focused
BWO's  in  this  band,   but  with   superior  performance,
reliability  and   reduced   power  supply   requirements.
Thus,   it   is  ideal  for  space,   airborne  and   shipboard
applications  as  a  local  oscillator  in  swept  or  FM  receivers,  master oscillator  in  transmitters
and  ECM  iammers,  signal   source  in  generators,  etc..     Fine  grain  variation  of  frequency  vs.
voltage  is  extremely   low.     Power  output  and  tuning   curves  are  uniform   and  highly   repro-
ducible.     Power  can  be  modulated  and  leveled  with  either  grid  or  anode  circuits.     All VOL
tages  are  isolated  from  the  housing  and  r.f .  connector  for easier packaging .

ELECTRICAL  CHARACTERISTICS,   CW

Nominal  Frequency  Band,  Gc
Power  Output  into  Load  with  VSWR= 1.25  mw
Power  Output  Variation,  db
Fine  Grain  Variation,  db/250mc
Tube  VSWR
Ratio  of  Signal  to  Total   Spurious  Output,  db
Long-term  sensitivity  I.o  Heater  Voltage,  Mc/V
Sensitivity  I.o  Anode  Voltage,  Mc/V
Sensitivity  t.o  Grid  Voltage,  Mc^/
Tuning  Curve  Slope,  Mc/V

Low  End  (8.2 Gc)
Mid-Frequency  (10.3 Gc)
High  End  (12.4Gc)

Grid  r.f .  Cutoff  Voltage,  V

Capacitance;  Cathode  to  all  other  Electrodes  inc .  HeaterHuf
Capacitance;  Grid  to  all  other  Electrodes,  at  Power  Input

Connector,  uuf
Capacitance;  r.f .  connector  center  pin  and  Housing  to  all

other  Electrodes,  uuf

Typical                     Absolute
Values                       Ratings

8.2-12.4                         *
25-50 20 Min .

6 Max ,
3 Max .

2:1    Max,
45  Min .
10  Max .

1  . 0 Max .
4 Max .

-20 N\ax ,

20 Max ,

25 Max ,

I 35  Max .
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ELECTRICAL  CHARACTERISTICS,   CW  (Contd.)

Heater Voltage,  V
Heater  Current,  A
Heater-to-Cathode  Leakage  (Ehk  = -90V),  uA
Cathode  Current,  rnA
Helix  Voltage  Range,  V
Anode  Voltage ,  V
Anode  Current,  rnA
Anode  Supply  Impedance,  Ohms

MECHANICAL  DATA

Length,  Exclusive  of  Connecfors,  ln .
Cross-Section,  ln.
Weight,  Lbs.
R.f .  Output  Connector
Power  Input  Connector
Forced  Air  Cooling,  I.o  +60°C  Ambient
Mounting  Position
Separation  from  Passive  Magnetic  Materials,   ln.
Designed  to  meet  severe  environmental  conditions.

Typical
Values

Absolute
Ratings

6 . 3 I 50/o
0.9                0.6-I.2 Min/Max.

25 Max .
8                                     12  Max.

500-2000           450-2 I oo Min/Max.
250 Max .

2 Max ,
50K  Max ,

6 Max ,
1-I/2 x  1-1/2  Max.

1-1/2
Type  N  Female
Flying  Leads
None  Required
Any
2  Min ,

SCHEMATIC      DIAGRAM
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SE-303

MINIATURE X-BAND BACK\VARD-WAVE  OSCILI.ATOR

The SE-303  is an extremely light-weight,  smallpackage permanent-magnet-focused
backward-wave oscillator designed to meet both commercial and military requirementso

The tube utilizes a precisionwound monofilar helix for the slow-wave  structure and
employs a closely coupled hollow electron beam for maximum rf efficiency with
minimum dissipation.    Under normal operation the total input power is  less than 20
watts8  including heater power.

Weighing 11/21bs., the tube  requires  a volume of less than 13  cubic  inches,which  is
quite competitive with oscillators employing other focusing  systems  (e. g. ,  electrostatic).

The use of advanced field straightening techniques and optimum magnet design results
in equivalent tube performance to much larger,  heavier packages.

The tube may be mounted in any position.    Its  square cross-section permits convenient
packaging and good thermal conductivity.

The SE-303  is designed to meet  MIL-E-5400  environmental conditions.

Further inquiries may be addressed to Stewart Applications Engineering or to our repre-
sent,alive in your area.

SANTA CALIFORNIA . (4Q8)  4



TENTATIVE  SPECIFICATION

SE-303

MINIATURE X-BAND BACKWARD-WAVE  OSCILIATOR

PERFORRANCE

Frequency
Power output
Power output variation
Tube Vsun

ELECTRICAL RE UIREMENTS

Helix voltage
Anode voltage
Heater voltage
Heater current
Cathode current

MECHANICAL

Over-all length
Cross  section
Weight
Output connector
Power input

STEWART  ENGINEERING  coMPAr`nr
Subsidiary of Watkins-Johnson Company
467  Bea,n Creek Road
Santa Cruz,  California

Telephone:   Area Code  408  -  426-4100
Teletype:     Area code 408  -423-7545

8. 2-12. 4  Gc
20  mw min.
6  db  max.
3:1  max.

500-2000  v typ.
180  v typ.
6 . 3  ±  57o v
0. 6-1o 2  a min/max.
12 rna max.

6  inches max.
1  1/2  in.   x 1  1/2  in.
1  1/2  lbs.  typ.
Type N female on coax cable
Flying  leads

1  November 1963
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SE-304

C-BAND BACKWARD-WAVE  OSCILI.ATOR

The  SE-304 is the new  lightweight,  miniaturized,  ruggedized C-band backward-wa,ve
oscillator designed and developed by Stewart for use primarily in military equipment
systems.    Its volume of 13. 5 cubic  inches,  weight of 1. 5  lbs.   and powerconsumption
of less than 15 watts  makes  it ideal for airborne and  space  applications  in wide-band
microwave  systems.    The tube  is capable of meeting  severe  shock andvibration levels
without  isolation mounting,  and  requires no cooling for ambient temperatures up to
850c.

The delay  line used  is  a precisely wound bifilar helix,  the dual rf outputs being com-
bined in a coaxial balun.    A closely spaced hollow beam is  employed for maximum
efficiency.    An oxide cathode  is used,  and under typical operations  the current density
is  less than 200 rna/cm2.    A uniform focusing field  is provided by a stabilized Alnico
magnet and a precision stacked field  straightener.    This field straighteneralso reduces
the  sensitivity of the tube to external transverse fields.

The housing features  smooth  straight-line design with flush-mounted nuts  for easy
mounting.    The tube  is  mechanically interchangeable with the  SE-303  and other up-
coming types  in this family.

The TNC  connector and balun combination is  supplied on flying coaxial cable,  thus
eliminating the need for users to add elbows  or short coaxial  lines with consequent
degradation in performance.    Power input is by means  of color-coded flying  leads
for connection to a terminal strip.

Further inquiries  as to availability,  special packaging,  bandwidth variations,  or
selected power output may be  addressed to  Stewart Applications  Engineering  or to
our representative  in your area.



BACKWARD-WAVE  OSCILLATOR

The  Stewart  Type  SE  304  BWO   is  a   bifilar  (dual-helix)
voltage  tunable  oscillator  utilizing  a  permanent-magnet
focusing  system.    The  miniature  square  package  features
rugged   construction  and   capability   t.o  withstand   severe
environmental   conditions.     The  size  and   weight   of  this

package   are   comparable   to   electrostatically  -focused
BWO's  in  this  band,  but  with  superior  performance,  re-
liability  and  reduced  power  supply  requirements.    Thus,
itis  ideal  for space,  airborne  andshipboardapplications
as  a  local   oscillator  in  swept  or  FM  receivers,  master oscillator  in   transmitters  and  ECM

iammers,  signal  source  in  generators,  etc.    Fine  grain  variation  of  frequency  vs.  voltage
is  extremely  low.     Power output   and  tuning   curves  are  uniform  and  highly   reproducible.
Power   can  be  modulated   and  leveled  with   either  grid  or anode  circuits.    Helix  and  col-
lector  are  grounded  to  the  housing .

ELECTRICAL   CHARACTERISTICS,   CW

Nominal  Frequency  Band,   Gc
Power  Output  into  Load  with  VSWR =  1.25  mw
Power  Output  Variation,  db
Fine  Grain  Variation,  db/250  mc
Tube  VSWR
Ratio  of  Signal  to  Total   Spurious  Output,  db
Long-term  sensitivity  i.o  Heater  Voltage,  Mc/V
Sensitivity  to  Anode  Voltage,  Mc/V
Sensitivity  t.o  Grid  Voltage,  Mc/V
Tuning  Curve  Slope,  Mc/V

Low  End  (4.0  Gc)
Mid-Frequency  (6.0  Gc)
High  End  (8.0  Gc)

Grid  r.f .  Cutoff  Voltage,  V

Capacitance;  Cathode  to  all  other  Electrodes,   inc.  Heater,
uuf

Capacitance;  Grid  to  all  other  Electrodes,  at  Power  Input
Connector,   uuf

Capacitance;  r.f .  connector  center  pin  and  housing  to  all
other electrodes,  uuf

Typical                      Absolute

Values                         Ratings

4.0-8.0                      *
30-70                  20 Min

6  Max .
3  Max .

2.5:1   Max,
45  Min .
1 0  Max ,

I.0 Max ,
5  Max ,

-20 Max ,

25  Max .

18                           25  Max.

90                       125  Max.

2/64
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ELECTRICAL  CHARACTERISTICS,   CW  (Contd.)

Heater  Voltage,  V
Heater  Current,  A
Heater-to-Cathode  Leakage  \[hk  = -90V),  uA
Cathode  Current,  rnA
Helix  Voltage  Range,  V
Anode  Voltage,  V
Anode  Current,  rnA
Anode  Supply  Impedance,   Ohms

MECHANICAL  DATA

Length,   in.

Cross-Section,   ln.
Weight,   Lbs.

R.F .   Output  Connector
Power  Input
Forced  Air  Cooling,  to  +60°C  Ambient
Mounting   Position
Separation  from   Passive  Magnetic  Materials,   rn .
Designed  to  meet  severe  environmental  conditions

Typical                     Absolute
Val ues                        Ratings

6 . 3  ±  5O/o
0.6              0.4-l.0 Min/Max.

25  Max ,
8                                    12  Max.

310-1825             250-1900 Min/Max.
150                            250 Max.
0.5                               2  Maxl

50K  Max ,

6 Max,
1 -I /2 x 1 -I /2  Max .

1-I/2
TNC  Female
Flying  Leads
None  Required
Any
2  Min ,

SCHEMATIC      DIAGRAM
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SE-307  AND  SE-307A

Ku-BAND BACKWARD-WAVE  OSCILLATOR

0The SE-307  is the light-weight wide-band ''0" type backward-wave oscillator that oper-

ates  over the frequency range of 12. 4 to  18  Gc.    This tube has a power output of 10 mw
minimum with a total power variation of less than 6  db.    Maximum helix voltage  is  2000
volts and typical beam current is 7  rna.

Types  SE-307  and SE-307A are  identical  except that the SE-307  has a low-voltage
negative grid (useful for  square-wave modulation and power leveling)  and the SE-307A
does not.    In either tube,  however,  the anode may be used for amplitude modulation.

The tube measures  1. 5 x 1. 5 x 6  inches  and has a maximum weight of 1. 75  lbs.    Power
output  is via a flexible coaxial cable and waveguide adapter.    Flying leads are provided
for power  input.    Focusing  is accomplished through the use of a conventional tubular
magnet.

The SE-307  meets  shock,  vibration,  temperature and altitude conditions with a minimum
of FM  and AM.    This  is  accomplished by using a rugged electron gun assembly and a
precisely  set and rigid helix structure.    Reliabilit,y  is  assured through accurately
controlled extensive tube processing and advanced tube packaging techniques.

a         Total power  supply requirement  is less than 20 watts.    All electrodes are dc  isolated
so that the tube may be operated with an arbitrary power  supply configul.ation.

RUE,  CALIFORNIA  .  (408)  426-4100
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The SE-307  and SE-307A are further additions  to Stewart  line of light-weight miniature
BWO packages  and join the  SE-303,   SE-304  and SE-308  in giving full coverage  in the
4 to 18 Gc  range.

Further inquiries  as to availability of  standard tubes,  as well as  special variations,  in
bandwidth,  power output,  special packaging and other parameters may be addressed
to Stewart Applications  Engineering, or to our representative in your area,

STEWART  ENGINEERING  COMPANY
Subsidiary of Watkins-Johnson Company
467  Bean Creek Road
Santa Cruz,  California

Telephone:      Area code 408  -426-4100
Teletype:         Area code 408  -423-7545



SE-307

BACKWARD-WAVE  OSCILLATOR

The   Stewart   Type  SE-307  is  a  single-helix,   voltage
tunable  oscillator  utilizing  a   permanent-magne+  fo-
cusing system .   The miniature  square package features
rugged construction and capabi I ity t.o withstand severe
environmental  conditions.   Thesizeandweightof  this

package   is   comparable   t.o  electrostatically-focused
BWO's  in   this  band,  but  with   superior  performance,

reliability   and   reduced   power  supply   requirements.

Thus,    it   is  ideal  for   space,  airborne   and   shipboard
applications  as  a   local  oscillator  in  swept  or  FM  receivers,   master  oscillator  in  transmittei.s
and  ECM  iammers,  signal   source  in  generators,  et.c.     Fine   grain  varia+ion  of  frequency  vs.
voltage  is  extremely   low.     Power  output   and   tuning   curves  are  uniform  and  highly   repro-
ducible .    Power  can  be  modulated  and   leveled  with  either  grid  or  anode  circuits.    All  vol-
tages  are  isolated  from  +he  housing  and  r.f .   connector  for  easier  packaging .

ELECTRICAL   CHARACTERISTICS,   CW

Nominal  Frequency  Band,   Gc
Power  Output  into  Load  with  VSWR=1.25:1,   mw
Power  Output  Variation,  db
Fine  Grain  Variation,  db/250Mc
Tube  VSWR
Ratio  of  Signal   to  Total   Spurious  Output,   db

Long-+erin  sensitivity  t.o  Heater  Voltage,  Mc/V
Sensitivity  to  Anode  Voltage,  Mc/V
Sensitivity  to  Grid  Voltage,  Mc/V
Tuning  Curve  Slope,  Mc/V

Low   End   (12  .4Gc)

Mid-Frequency  (15 .2 Gc)
High   End   (18`OGc)

Grid  r.f .   Cutoff  Vc,ltage,   V

Capacitance;  Cathode  to  all  other  electrodes  inc .  Heater,  uuf
Capacitance;  Grid  to  all  other  electrodes,  at  Power  Input

Connector,   uuf
Capacitance;  r.f .   connector  center  pin  and  Housing  to  all

other  Electrodes,   uuf

Typical                  Absolute

Val ues                     Ratings

12.4-18.0                         *

14-50                       10Min.
6  Max .

18

3  Max ,
2.5:I      Max.

45  Min ,
10  Max .

1.0  Max '
6  Max .

-20 Max .

20 Max ,

25  Max .

120                          135Max.



ELECTRICAL  CHARACTERISTICS,   CW  (Contd.)

Heater Voltage,  V
Heater  Current,  A
Heater-to-Cathode  Leakage  (Ehk =-90V),  uA
Cathode  Current,  rnA
Helix  Voltage  Range,  V
Anode  Voltage,  V
Anode  Current,  rnA
Anode  Supply  Impedance,  Ohms

MECHANICAL  DATA

Length,  exclusive  of  Connectors,   ln.
Cross-Section,   In.
Weight,   Lbs.
R.F .  Output  Connector
Power  Input  Connector
Forced  Air  Cooling,  to +60°C  Ambient
Mounting  Position
Separation  from  passive  magnet ic  materials,   ln .
Designed  to  meet  severe  environmental  conditions.

t    -    I    -I

Typical                       Absolute
Val ues                          Ratings

o.9                o.::i.±5;%;n/Max.         a
25 Max .

8
570-1980

150

0.5

12  Max .
500-2100 M i n/Max .

250 Max ,
2  Max ,

50K  Max ,

6  Max .
I -1 /2 x I -I /2 Max .

1-1/2
UG 419/u  F lange
Flying   Leads
None  required
Any
2  Min .

SCHEMATIC      DIAGRAM
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SE-308

MINIATURE  KU-BAND BACKWARD-WAVE  OSCILIIATOR

This  Technical Bulletin describes the  SE-308,  a backward-wave  oscillator that will
operate over the frequency range from 14 to 17 Gc with a helix voltage  range of 400
to  800 volts  and a beam current of only 7  mao    The truly unique feature of this tube  is
that it is a conventional permanent magnet focused backward-wave oscillator,  but in a
package  of only 1. 25 x 1. 25 x 4  inches,  and a weight of only 13  ounces.

Because of the exceedingly simple power supply requirements  (the maximum input
power is  9 watts  including heater),  this tube far surpasses an electrostatically-focused
tube  in any actual system application where the combined weight and complexity of tube
and power supply must be considered.

A

The SE-308 meets extreme operating  shock,  vibration,  and temperature conditions
with a minimum of FM and AM.    The construction features  are  similar to those used
in the Watkins-Johnson line of reliable,  long-life traveling-wave tubes for  satellite
applications.

The tube  incorporates  a highly ruggedized electron gun wherein the anode,  cathode and
other parts  are  securely joined together in a rigid assembly,  and t:len r.iounted to
eliminate  any  relative motion between the gun,  helix,  envelope,  and magneto    This
method results  in precise tolerances  easily maintained throughout the  life of the tube,
even under the most difficult operating environments.    The helix is precision  set to
ensure an extremely smooth tuning curve.    The tube will track within ±10  Mc  of a
straight line frequency-voltage curve  over a 5  percent frequency range when operating
into  a 1. 5:1  mismatch  of arbitrary phaseo

SANTA  CRUZ,  CAUFORNIA  .  (408} .426-4100



® The rf output waveguide adapter is  supplied on a flying coaxial lead for ease of mounting.
The tube requires no cooling other than the heat sink cooling provided by the equipment
chassis for ambient temperature ranges to 125°C.   All tube elements are electrically
insulated so that the tube may be operated with an arbitrary power supply groundo

On special order,  tubes covering any other 3 Gc range  in Ku-band are availableo
Narrower-range tubes with more power output can also be furnished.

STEWART  ENGINEERING  COMPANY
Subsidiary of Watkins-Johnson Company
467  Bean Creek Road
Santa Cruz,  California

Telephone:     Area code 408  -426-4100
Teletype:        Area code 408  -423-7545 1  April  1964



BACKWARD-V\JAVE  OSCILLATOR

The   Stewart  Type   SE-308   is  a  single-helix,   voltage
tunable  oscillator  utilizing   a   permanent-magnet  fo-
cusingsystem.    The miniature  square package features
rugged construction  and capabi I ity to withstand severe
environmental  conditions .   The  size andweightof  this

package  are  comparable  to  electrostatically-focused
BWO.s  in  this  band,  but   with   superior  performance,
reliability   and   reduced   power  supply   requirements.
Thus,    it   is   ideal  for  space,  airborne   and   shipboard
applications  as  a  local  oscillator  in  swept  or  FM  receivers,   mast.er  oscillator  in  transmitters
and  ECM  iammers,  signal  source  in  generators,  etc.    Fine  grain  variation   of  frequency  vs.
voltage   is  extremely   low.     Power  output   and  tuning   curves  are  uniform  and  highly   repro-
ducible.     Power  can  be  modulated  and leveledwith  either  grid  or  anode  circuits.    All   vol-
tages  are  isolated  from  the  housing  and  r.f .   connector  for  easier  packaging .

ELECTRICAL  CHARACTERISTICS,   CW

Nominal  Frequency  Band,   Gc
Power  Output  into  Load  with  VSV\/R=1.25 mw
Power  Output  Variation,  db
Fine  Grain  Variation,  db/250mc
Tube  VSWR
Ratio  of  Signal  to  Total   Spurious  Output,  db
Long-term  sensitivity  to  Heater  Voltage,  Mc/V
Sensitivity  to  Anode  Voltage,  Mc/V
Sensitivity  to  Grid  Voltage,  Mc^/
Tuning  Curve  Slope,  Mc^/

Low  End  (14  Gc)
Mid-Frequency  (15.5  Gc)
High  End  (17  Gc)

Grid  r.f .  Cutoff  Voltage,  V

§

Typical                 Absolute
Val ues                    Ratings

14.0-17.0                         *

10-25                         10Min.
6  Max ,
3  Max ,

2.5:1   Max.

45  Min .
10  Max .

1.5  Max .
6  Max .

10.5

8.0
6.0

-10                        -20Max.

Capacitance;  Cathode  to  all  other electrodes  inc.  heater,  uuf           15
Capacitance;  Grid  I.o  all  other  electrodes,  at  power  input

connector,  uuf
Capacitance;  r.f .  connector  center  pin  and  housing  to  all

other  electrodes,  uuf

20  Max .

25  Max .

125  Max .

3/64



ELECTRICAL   CHARACTERISTICS,   CW  (Contd.)

Heater  Voltage,   V
Heater  Current,  A
Heater-to-Cathode   Leakage  (Ehk =-90V),  uA
Cathode  Current,  rnA
Helix  Voltage   Range,   V
Anode  Voltage,   V
Anode  Current,  rnA
Anode  Supply  Impedance,   Ohms

MECHANICAL   DATA

Length,   exclusive  of  connectors,   In.

Cross-Section,   ln.
V\/eight,    Lbs.

R.f .   Output  Connector
Power  Input  Connector
Forced  Air  Cooling,   to  +85°C  Ambient
Mounting   Position

Separation  from  Passive  Magnetic  Materials,   In.
Designed  to  meet  severe  environmental  conditions.

Typical                  Absolute
Values                     Ratings

6 . 3  I  5O/o
0.6               0.4-1.0 Min/Max.

25 Max .
8                             ]2  Max,

405-760         375-800 Min/Max.
150                       250 Max.
0.5                          2  Max,

50K  Max,

4 Max ,
1 -1 /4x 1 -1 /4 Max .

1

UG 419/U  FI ange
Flying   Leads

None  required
Any
2  Min .
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BACKWARDIWAVE  OSCILLATORS
(SOLENOID  FOCUSED)
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BACKWARD-WAVE  OSCILLATOR

The  Type  OD  1-2  BWO  is  a  bifilar  (dual  helix),  vol-
tage  tunable  oscillator.    Solenoid-focused,  this wide
bond  oscillator  is well suited  for use  as  a  swept  signal
source  in  signal  generators,  particularlyin  view  of its
high   stability.    Otherapplications  include   ECM   re-
ceivers  (as local osci I lator),  frequency diversity trans-
mitters   (as   master  oscillator),   and   other  electronic
equipment.    The   OD  1-2  features  smooth   power over
the band,  low  cathode  current,  and  two  control  electrodes.    The  control  grid  makes pos-
sible  power  cutoff  with  low  negative  grid  voltage.    Power output can  be  modulated with
either  the  grid  or anode,  or  both.    Cathode  modulation  with  the  grid  grounded   usually
reduces  FM   caused  by  AM.    With  all   voltages  isolated  from   both  tube   housing  and  the
r.f .  output  terminal ,  packaging  problems  are  simplified,  since  the  tube  housing  and  out-

put  connector can  be grounded  regardless of power supply  configuration .

a
ELECTRICAL  CHARACTERISTICS,   CW

Nominal  Frequency  Band,  Gc
Power  Output  into  Load  VSWR=1.25,  mw
Power  Output  Variation,  db
Fine  Grain  Variation,  db/250mc
Tube  VSWR
Spurious  Oscillation

Ratio of  Signal  to  2nd  Harmonic  Output,  db
Ratio  of  Signal  to  all  other  Spurious  Output,  db

Sensitivity  to  Heater Voltage,  Mc^/
Sensitivity  to  Magnetic  Field,  Mc/21  10%
Sensitivity to Anode  Voltage,  Mc^/
Sensitivity to  Grid  Voltage,  Mc^/
Tuning  Curve  Slope,  Mcty

Low  End  (1.OGc)
Mid-Frequency  (1.5 Gc)
High  End  (2.OGc)

Grid  r.f .  Cutoff Voltage, V
Collector  Voltage  above  Helix  (Note  1),  V
Solenoid  Magnetic  Field,  Gauss
Uniform within  3°/o  Total  Variation  over  Length  of

Capocitance;  Cathode  to all  other Electrodes  incl .  heater,  uuf
Capacitance;  Grid  to  all  other Electrodes at  Power  Input

Plug,  uuf
Capcicitance;  Helix  to all  other  Electrodes and  Capsule (18-1/2"

Coax  Cable  Attached),  uuf

Typi col             Absolute
Values                  Ratings

1-2*
90-250                50 Min.

8 Max ,
3 Max ,

15

20 Min .
40 Min .
8 Max ,
4 Max ,

0 .5  Mcix .
5 Max ,

-20 Max ,
150 Max ,
600 Min .
6-3/4"
25 Max .

20                     25 Max.

300                  350 Max.



ELECTRICAL  CHARACTERISTICS,   CW  (Contd.)

Heater Voltage,  V
Heater Current,  A
Heater-to-Cathode  Leakage  (Ehk= ±  90V),  uA
Cathode  Current,  rnA
Helix  Voltage  Range,  V
Helix  Current,  rnA
Anode  Voltage,  V
Anode  Current,  rnA
Anode  Supply  Impedance,  Ohms

MECHANICAL  DATA

Capsule  Length,   ln.
Capsule  Diameter,  ln.
Weight.,  Oz .
Power  Cable  Length  (Winchester  P6MP  Connector),  In.
Output  Cable  Length  (Type  N  Connector on  Balun),  ln.
Cooling  Air  Pressure  at  End  of  Capsule,  Inches  H20
Gladd-lo-Metal  Seal  Temperature,  °C

Typical
Values

0.85                      I
25 Max .

12                        25 Max.
210-1020         150-1200 Min./Max.

1.5                       4.OMax.
140                     250 Max.
0.8

12-13/16
1

13-1/2
18-I/2

2 Max ,
50K  Max .

I 9 Max ,

0.1  Min.
200 Max ,

SCHEMATIC      DIAGRAM
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OD  1-2.6

BACKWARDIWAVE  OSCILLATOR

The  Type  OD  1-2.6  BWO  is  a  bifilar  (dual  helix),
voltage  tunable  oscillator.    Solenoid  focused,  this
wide band osci I lator is wel I suited  for  use  as  a  swept
signal   source  in  signal   generators,   particularly  in
view of its  high stability.     Other applications  in-
clude ECM  receivers (as  local oscillator), frequency
di versity transmitters (as masterosci I later), and other
electronic equipmen.t.  The OD I -2 .6 featuressmooth
power over the  band,  low  cathode  current,  and  two  control  electrodes.   The  con-
trol  grid  makes possible  power cutoff with  low  negative  grid  voltage .     Power out-

put  can  be  modulated with either  the  grid  or anode,  or both .   Cathode  modulation
with  the  grid  grounded  usually  reduces  FM  caused  by  AM.     With  all  voltages  iso-
lated  from  both  tube  housing  and  the  r.f .  output  terminal , packaging  problems are
simplified,  since the  tube housing  and outputconnector can  be  grounded  regardless
of power supply  configuration .

® ELECTRICAL  CHARACTERISTICS,  CW

Nominal  Frequency  Band,  Gc
Power  Output  into  Load  VSWR=1.25,  mw
Power Output  Variation,  db
Fine  Grain  Variation,  db/250 mc
Spurious  Oscillation

Ratio of  Signal  to 2nd  Harmonic  Output,  db
Ratio of  Signal  to  all  other  Spurious  Output,  db

Sensitivity  to  Heater Voltage,  Mc^/
Sensitivity  to Magnetic Field,  Mc/I.i 10%
Sensitivity to Anode  Voltage,  Kc^/
Sensitivity to  Grid  Voltage,  Mc^/
Tuning  Curve  Slope,  Mcrv

Low  End  (I.OGc)
Mid-Frequency  (1.8 Gc)
High  End  (2 .6 Gc)

Grid  r.f .  Cutoff Voltage,  V
Collector  Voltage  above  Helix  (Note  1),  V
Solenoid  Magnetic  Field,  Gauss
Unifom  Within  3°/o Total  Variation  Over  Length of

Typical          Absolute
Val ues             Ratings

1.0-2.6                 *
90-350            50 Min.

1 0 Max .
3 Max ,

20 Min ,
40 Min ,
1 0 Max ,

3 . o Max .
500 Max .

1 0 Max ,

CFFVIENT
0HIJY

-20 Max .
150 Max ,
600 Min ,

6-3/4" Min .

Capacitance;  Cathode  to all  other Electrodeslncl.Heater,uuf     15                  25 Max.
Capacitance;  Grid  to  all  other Electrodes at  Power  Input

Connector,  uuf
Capacitance;  Helix  to all  other Electrodes and  Capsule

(18-1/2"  Coax  Cable  Attached),  uuf

20                 25 Max.

300               350 Max.



ELECTRICAL  CHARACTERISTICS,  CW  (Contd.)

Heater Voltage,  V
Heater Current,  A
Heater-to-Cathode  Leakage  (Ehk = + 90V),  uA
Cathode  Current,  rnA
Helix  Voltage  Range,  V
Helix  Current,  rnA
Anode  Voltage,  V
Anode  Current,  rnA
Anode  Supply  Impedance,  Ohms

MECHANICAL  CHARACTERISTICS

1

Typicc,I

Values
Absolute
Ratings

6.3±5O/o
0.85                 1.2  Max.

25 Max .
18 Max ,

190-1450150-1700 Min/Max.
1.5                    3.OMax.

75-150             250 Max.
1.0                    2.OMax,

50K  Max .

Capsule  Length,  ln.                                                                                       12-13/16
Capsule  Diameter,  ln.                                                                                           1

¥oej::t€a%.Length  (Winchester p6MP connector),  In.         13-W
Output cable  Length  (Type  N  Connectoron  Balun,  ln.           18-I/2
Cooling  Air  Pressure  at  End  of Capsule,  Inches  H20
Glass-to-Metal  Seal  Temperature ,  OC

1 9 Max ,

0.1  Min.
200 Max ,

SCHEMATIC      DIAGRAM

NOTE   1

50-150  V recommended.
Tube  will   operate   with
col lector at hel ix poten-
tial at somewhcit reduced
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BACKWARD-WAVE  OSCI LLATOR

The  Type  OD  2-4  BWO  is  a  bifilar  (dual  helix),  vol-
tage  tunable  oscillator.    Solenoid-focused,  this wide
band  oscillator  is well  suited  for  use  as  a  sweptsignal
source  in  signal generators,  particularly  in  viewof  its
high  stability.     Otherapplications  include  ECM   re-
ceivers  (as local osci I later),  frequency diversity trans-
mitters    (as   master  oscillator),   and  other  electronic
equipment.    The  OD 2-4 features smooth  power over
the  band,  low  cathode  current,  and  two  control  electrodes.    The  control  grid  makes pos-
sible  power cutoff with  low  negative  grid  voltage .     Power output  can  be  modulated with
either the  gridor anode,  or both .   Cathode  modulation wilh  the grid grounded usually  re-
duces FM  caused  by AM.    With all  voltages  isolated  from  both  tube  housing  and  the  r.f .
output  terminal ,   packaging  problems  are  simplified,   since  the   tube   housing  and  output
connector  can  be  grounded  regardless of power supply  configuration.

®ELECTRICAL  CHARACTERISTICS,  CWNominal  Frequency  Band,  Gc
Power  Output  into  a  Load with  VSWR=1.25,  mw
Power  Output  Variation,  db
Fine  Grain  Variation,  db/250mc
Tube  VSWR
Spurious  Oscillator

Ratio  of Signal  to  2nd  Harmonic  Output,  db
Ratio  of  Signal  to  all  other Spurious  Output,  db

Sensitivity  I.o  Heater Voltage ,  Mc^/
Sensivitity  to Magnetic Field,  Mc/A 10%
Sensitivity  to  Anode  Voltage
Sensitivity to  Grid  Voltage,  Mc^/
Tuning  Curve  Slope,  Mcrv

Low  End  (2.OGc)
Mid-Frequency  (3.OGc)
High  End  (4.OGc)

Grid  r.f .  Cutoff  Voltage,  V
Collector Voltage  Above  Helix  (Note  1),  V
Solenoid  Magnetic  Field,  Gauss
Uniform  Within  3°/o Total  Variation  Over  Length of

Capacitance;  Cathode  to  all  other Electrodes  incl . Heater,  uuf
Capacitance;  Grid  to  all  other Electrodes at  Power Input  Plug, uuf

a               Capcaoc::aEcaeb;,eHi'tjtxa::ead')I,°:::r Electrodes and capsule  (|8-1/2"

Typical               Absolute
Val ues                  Ratings

2-4*
90-T60                  30 Min.

6 Max ,
3 Max ,

2.5:1  Max.

20 Min .
40 Min ,

8 Max .
0 . 3 Max ,
1 00 Max ,

6 Max .

-20 Max ,
150 Max ,
750 Min .
6-3/4"  Min .

18                      25 Max.
18                      25 Max.

250                   300 Max.

I 0/63



ELECTRICAL  CHARACTERISTICS,  CW  (Contd.)

Heater Voltage,  V
Heater Current,  A
Heater-to-Cathode  Leakage  (Ehk  = I 90V),  uA
Cathode  Current,  rnA
Helix  Voltage  Range,  V
Helix  Current,  rnA
Anode  Voltage,  V
Anode  Current,  rnA
Anode  Supply  Impedance,  Ohms

MECHANICAL  DATA

Capsule  Length,  In.
Capsule  Diameter,  ln.
Weight,  Oz.
Power Cable  Length  (Winchester  P6MP Connector),  In .
Output  Cable  Length  (Type  N  Connector on  Balun),  ln .
Cooling  Air  Pressure  at  End  of Capsule,  ln.  H20
Glass-to-Metal  Seal  Temperature,  °C

Typical
Values

Absolute
Ratings

6 . 3 ± 5O/a
0.85                     1.2  Max.

25 Max ,
8                               12  Max.

330-1800         300-1900Min/Max
3 Max ,

250 Max .
1.5  Max.
50K Max ,

12-13/16
1

13-1/2
18-1/2

1 8  Max ,

0.1  Min.
200 Max ,
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BACKWARD-WAVE  OSCILLATOR

The  Type  OD  4-8  BWO  is a single-helix,  voltage  fun-
able   oslillator.     Solenoid-focused ,    this   wide   band
oscillator is we[I suited  for use as a swept  signal  source

I   generators,   particularly  in  view  of  its  high
Other applications  include   ECM  receivers

as   local   oscillator),   frequency  diversity  transmitters
as master oscillator),  and other electronic equipment.
he  OD 4-8 features smooth  power over the  band,  low

cathode  current,  and  two  control  electrodes.    The  control  grid makes possible  power
cutoff  with  low  negative  grid  voltage .     Power output  can  be  modulcited  with either
the grid or anode,  or both .    Cathode  modulation with  the  grid grounded  usucilly  re-
duces FM  caused  by AM.    With all  voltages  isolated  from  both  tube  housing  and  the
r.f .  output  terminal ,  packaging  problems are  simplified,  since   the  tube  housing and
output  connector can  be  grounded  regardless of power supply  configuration .

®
ELECTRICAL  CHARACTERISTICS,  CW

Nominal  Frequency  Band,  Gc
Power Output  into a  Load with  VSWR=1.,25,  mw
Power Output Variation,  db
Fine  Grain  Variafion,  db/250 mc
Tube  vswR
Ratio of Signal  to  Total   Spurious  Output,  db
Sensitivity to  Heater Voltage,  Mc^/
Sensitivity  to Magnetic Field,  Mc/A10%
Sensitivity  to Anode  Voltage,  Mc^/
Sensitivity  to  Grid  Voltage,  Mc/V
Tuning Curve  Slope,  Mcrv

Low  End  (4.OGc)
Mid-Frequency  (6 .0 Gc)
High  End  (8.OGc)

Grid  r.f .  Cutoff Voltage,  V
Collector Voltage  Above  Helix  (Note  1),  V
Solenoid Magnetic  Field,  Gauss
Uniform  Within  3% Total  Variation  Over  Length of

Typi ca I           Absolute
Va I ues              Ratings

4-8*
10-60                 ]O Min,

1 0 Max .
3 Max ,

2.5:1  Max.
40 Min ,
10 Max ,

-20 Max .
50            150 Max.

750 Min .
6-3/8 Min .

Ccipcicitance;  Cathode  to all  other Electrodes  incl. heater,uuf          18                   25 Max.
Capacitance;  Grid  to all  other Electrodes,  at  Power  Input

Connector,  uuf
Capcicitance;  Helix  to all  other Eleclrodes and  Capsule

(18-1/2"  Coax Cable Attached),  uuf

15                   25 Max.

170               200 Max.

10/63



ELECTRICAL  CHARACTERISTICS,  CW  (Contd.)

Heater Voltage,  V
Heater Current,  A
Heciter-to-Cathode  Leakage  (Ehk =± 90V),  uA
Cathode  Current,  rnA
Helix  Voltage  Range,  V
Helix  Current,  rnA
Anode  Voltage,  V
Anode  Current,  rnA
Anode  Supply  Impedance,  Ohms

MECHANICAL  DATA

Capsule  Length,  ln.
Capsule  Diameter,  ln.
Weight,  Oz.
Power Cable  Length  (Winchester  P6MP Connector),  ln .
Output  Cable  Length  (Type  N  Connector),  In .
Cooling  Air  Pressure  at  End  of Capsule,  In .  H20
Glass-to-Metal  Seal  Temperature ,  °C

Typical
Values

Absolute
Ra,ings

6.3 ± 5%
0.85                   I.2 Max.

25 Max .
7.0                   10.0 Max,

250-2100       200-2200 Min/MQx.
1.0                       3.OMax,
150                     250 Max.
0.3                     2.0 Max.

50K Max .

12-13/16
1

13-1/2
18-1/2

16 Max .

0.1  Min.
200 Max ,

SCHEMATIC      DIAGRAM

i
NOTE   1

50-150 V recommended .
Tube  will   operate   with
col lector at hel ix poten-
tial at somewhat reduced

performclnce.
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OD 5.4-6.0

BACKWARD-WAVE  OSCI LLATOR

The  Type  OD  5.4-6.0 BWO  is  a  single-helix,   vol-
tage  tunable  oscillator.  Solenoid-focused,  this wide
bandoscillator  is well suited  for  use  as a  sweptsignal
source   in  signal   generators,   particularly   in  view  of
its  high  stability.     Other applications  include   ECM
receivers   (as   local   oscillator) ,   frequency  diversity
transmi tters (as master osci I later), and other e lectroni c
equipment.    The  OD  5.4-6.0 features smooth  power
over the  band,  low  cathode  current,  and  two  control  electrodes.   The  control  grid  make.

possible   power cutoff  with  low  negative  grid  voltage.     Poweroutput  can   be  modulated
wilheitherthegridor anode,  or both.   Cathode  modulation with  the  gridgroundedusually
reduces FM  caused  by  AM.   With  all  voltages  isolated  from both  tube housing  and  the  r.f.
output  terminal,   packaging   problems are  simplified,   since   the  tube   housing  and  output
connector can  be  grounded  regardless of power supply  configuration .

fi

ELECTRICAL  CHARACTERISTICS

Nominal  Frequency  Band
Power Output  into  a  Load with  VSWR= 1.25,  mw
Power  Output Variation,  db
Fine  Grain  Variation,  db/100mc
Tube  VSWR
Ratio  of  Signal  to  Total  Spurious  Output,  db
Sensitivity to  Heater Voltage ,  Mc^/
Sensitivity to  Magnetic  Field ,  Mc/Zl 10%
Sensitivity to Anode  Voltage,  Mc^/
Sensitivity to  Grid  Voltage,  Mc^/
Tuning  Curve  Slope,  Mcrv

Low  End  (5.4Gc)
Mid-Frequency  (5 .7 Gc)
High  End  (6.OGc)

Grid  r.f .  Cutoff Voltage,  V
Collector  Voltage  above  Helix  (Note  1),  V
Solenoid  Magnetic  Field,  Gauss
Uniform within  3°/a  Total  Variation  Over  Length of

Capacitance;  Cathode  to all  other Electrodes  inc .  heater,  uuf
Capacitance;  Grid  to all  other Electrodes,  at  Power Input

Connector,  uuf
Capacitance;  Helix  to all  other  Electrodes and  Capsule  (18-I/2"

Coax  Cable  Attached),  uuf

Typical            Absol ute
Va I ues             Rati ngs

5.4-6.0                *
55-70                 50 Min.

3 Max ,
1.5  Max ,
2:1  Max,

40 Min .
1 0 Max .
1  Max,
1  Max,
7 Max ,

-20 Max .
-150              150 Max.

18

750 Min ,
6-3/8" Min .

25 Max .

15                     25 Max.

170                  200 Max.



ELECTRICAL  CHARACTERISTICS,  CW  (Contd.)

Heater Voltage ,  V
Heater Current,  A
Heater-to-Cathode  Leakage  (Ehk =  ±90V),  uA
Cathode  Current,  rnA
Helix  Voltage  Range,  V
Helix  Current,  rnA
Anode  Voltage,  V
Anode  Current,  rnA
Anode  Supply  Impedance ,  Ohms

MECHANICAL  DATA

Capsule  Length,  ln.

Typical
Values

Absolute
Ratings

6 . 3 ± 50/o
0.85                     1.2  Max.

0.I  Max,
7                         10Max,

550-750      450-900 Min/Max.
1                             3  Max.

150                     250 Max.
0.3                     2 Max.

50K  Max ,

12-13/16
Weight'  Oz.
Power cable  Length  (Winchester p6MP connector),  In.               13-1/2
Output  cable  Length  (Type  N  Connector),  ln.                                 18-1/2
Cooling  Air  Pressure  at  End  of Capsule,  ln .  H20
Glass-to-Metal  Seal  Temperature,  OC

16 Max ,

0.1  Min.
200 Max ,

SCHEMATIC      DIAGRAM

i
NOTE  I

50-150 V  recommended.
Tube  will   operate   with
col lector c]t hel ix poten-
tial at somewhat reduced

performance .
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BACKWARD-WAVE  OSCILLATOR

The   Type   OD  7-13   BWO   is  a  single-helix,   voltage
tunable  oscillator.    Solenoid-focused,  this wide  band
oscillator  is  well suited for  use  as  asweptsignal source
in  signal   generators,   particularly   in  view  of   its  high
stability.     Other applications  include  ECM   receivers

(as  local  oscillator),   frequency   diversity   transmitters
(as  master osci I lator) , and other electronic  equipment .
The   OD  7-13  features  smooth  power  over  the   band,
low  cathode  current,   and  two  control  electrodes.     The  control  grid  makes  possible

power  cutoff with  low  negative  grid  voltage.    Power output  can  be  modulated with
either  the  grid  or anode,  or both.     Cathode  modulation.with  the  grid  grounded  us-
ually  reducesFM  caused  by  AM.    With  all  voltages  isolated  fromboth  tube  housing
and the  r .f . output  terminal , packaging problems  are  simplified, since the tube hous-
ing  and output   connector  can  be  grounded  regardless of power supply  configuration.
Output cable  with either Type N  or waveguide  adaptertermination  can be specified .

ELECTRICAL  CHARACTERISTICS,   CW

Nominal  Frequency  Band,  Gc
Power  Output  into  Load  VSWR =  1.25,  mw
Power  Output Variation,  db
Fine  Grain  Variation,  db/250 mc
Tube  VSWR
Ratio  of  Signal  to  Total   Spurious  Output,  db
Sensitivity  to  Heater  Voltage,  Mc/V
Sensitivity  to  Magnetic  Field,  Mc/JA10%
Sensitivity  to  Anode  Voltage,  Mc/V
Sensitivity  to  Grid  Voltage  Mc^/
Tuning  Curve  Slope,  Mc/V

Low  End  (8.2  Gc)
Mid-Frequency  (10.3  Gc)
High  End  (12.4  Gc)

Grid  r.f .  Cutoff Voltage,  V
Collector Voltage  Above  Helix  (Note  1),  V
Solenoid  Magnetic  Field,  Gauss
Uniform  Within  3°/o Total  Variation  Over  Length  of

Typical        Absolute
Values          Ratings

8.2-12.4          *
13-22               10 Min.

3 Max .
3 Max ,

2:I    Max®

40 Min ,
1 0 Max ,
4 Max ,
1  Max,

12  Max ,

-20 Max .
150 Max ,
750
5-,/2"  Min .

Capacitance;  Cathode  to  all  otherElectrodesincl. heater, uuf         35                     45  Max.
Capacitance;  Grid  to  all  otherElectrodes  at  powerlnout plug, uuf  14                      ]8 Max.
Capacitance;  Helix  to  all  other  Electrodes  and  Capsule

(18-1/2"  Coax  Cable  Attached),  uuf 175                  200 Max.

10/63



ELECTRICAL  CHARACTERISTICS,  CW  (Contd.)

Heater Voltage,  V
Heater Current,  A
Heater-to-Cathode  Leakclge  (Ehk= -90V), uA
Cathode  Current,  rnA
Helix  Voltage  Range,  V
Helix  Current,  rnA
Anode  Voltage,  V
Anode  Current,  rnA
Anode  Supply  Impedance,  Ohms

MECHANICAL  DATA

Capsule  Length,  ln.
Weight,  Oz.
Capsule  Diameter,  In.
Power Cable  Length  (Winchester  P6MPconnector),  In.
Output Cable  Length  (Type  N or UG39/U  Flange),  In.
Cooling  Air  Pressure  at  End  of Capsule,  ln .  H20
Glass-to-Mefal  Seal  Temperature ,  °C

Typical
Va I ues

Absolute
Ratings

6.3 ± 5%
0.75                   1.2  Max.

25 Max ,
4.5                   7.0 Max.

500-1950      450-2000 Min/Max.
2                          3 Max,

130                       250 Max.
0.4                   2.0 Max.

50K  Max ,

11-1/2

I

13-I/2
18-I/2

15  Max,

0.1  Min.
200 Max ,
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OD 12-188

BACKWARD-WAVE  OSCILLATOR

The  Type  OD  12-188  BWO  is  a  single-helix,   voltage
tunable  oscillator.    Solenoid-focused,  this wide  band
oscillator  iswell suited  for  use  as a  sweptsignal source
in  signal   generators,   particularly   in  view of  its   high
stability.     Other applications  include   ECM  receivers
(as  local   oscillator),   frequency  diversity  transmitters
(as  master  oscillator) ,    and  other  electronic   equip-
ment.    The   OD   12-188  features  smooth  power  over
the  band,  low  cathode   current,  and  two  control  electrodes.   The  control  grid  makes

possible  power cutoff  with  low  negative  grid  voltage.     Power output  can  be  modu-
lated  with  either  the  grid  oranode,   or both.     Cathode  modulation  with  the  grid
grounded   usually  reduces  FM   caused  by  AM.    With  all   voltages  isolated  from  both
tube  housing  and  the  r.f .  output  terminal ,  packaging  problems are  simplified,  since
the   tube   housing  and output  conneclor can  be  grounded
configuration .

ELECTRICAL  CHARACTERISTICS,   CW

Nominal  Frequency  Band,  Gc
Power  Output  into  Load  VSWR=1.25,  mw
Power  Output Variation,  db
Fine  Grain  Variation,  db/250 mc
Tube  VSWR
Ratio  of  Signal  to  Total  Spurious  Output,  db
Sensitivity  to  Heater Voltage,  Mc^/
Sensitivity  I.o Magnetic  Field,  Mc/A10%
Sensitivity  to Anode  Voltage,  Mc^/
Sensitivity  to  Grid  Voltage,  Mc^/
Tuning  Curve  Slope,  Mc^/

Low  End  (12 .4  Gc)
Mid-Frequency  (15.2  Gc)
High  End  (18.0  Gc)

Grid  r.f .  Cutoff Voltage,  V
Collector Voltage  Above  Helix  (Note  I),  V
Solenoid  Magnetic  Field,  Gauss
Uniform  Within  3°/o  Total  Variation  Over  Length of

regardless of  power supply

Typical          Absolute
Values             Ratings

12.4-18                 *
12-30               10 Min.

6 Max.
3 Max .

3:1  Max,
40 Min ,
I 0 Max .

I .5 Max,
1.5 Max,

6 Max ,

-25 Max ,
150 Max ,
800 Min .

3-3/4"  Min .

Capacitance;  Cathode  to  all  other Electrodesincl. Heater, uuf        12                  15  Max.
Capacitance;  Grid  to  all  other Electrodes,  at  Power  Input

Connector,  uuf
Capacitance;  Helix  to  all  other  Electrodes  and  Capsule

9"  Coax  Cable  Attached),  uuf

15                20 Max.

loo              125 Max.
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ELECTRICAL  CHARACTERISTICS,   CW  (Contd.)

Heater Voltage,  V
Heater Current,  A
Heater-to-Cathode  Leakage  (Ehk  = -90V),  uA
Cathode  Current,  rnA
Helix  Voltage  Range,  V
Helix  Current,  rnA
Anode  Voltage,  V
Anode  Current,  rnA
Anode  Supply  Impedance,  Ohms

MECHANICAL  DATA

Capsule  Length,  ln.
Capsule  Diameter,  ln.
Weight'  Oz.
Power Cable  Length  (Winchester  P6MP Connecfor),  ln.
Output  Cable  Length  (UG419/U  Flange),  ln.
Cooling  Air  Pressure  at  End of  Capsule,  ln.  H20
Glass-to-Metal  Seal  Temperature,  OC

Typical
Values

Absolute
Ratings

6 . 3 ± 50/o
0.87                      I.2 Max.

25 Max .
7                            12  Max.

530-1900       500-2000 Min/Max.
2                            3 Max,

200                    250 Max.
1.0                              2  Max,

50K  Max .

11-1/2
1

13-1/2
9

1 5  Max ,

0.1  Min,
200 Max ,
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OD 18127

BACKWARD-WAVE  OSCILLATOR

The  Type   OD 18-27   BWO  is  a  single-helix, voltage
tunableoscillator.   Solenoid-focused, this  widebcind
osci I lator is wel I suited for use  as  a swept signal source
in  signal  generators,   particularly  in  view  of  its  high
stability.    Other  applications include  ECM  receivers

(as  local  oscillator),  frequency  diversity  transmitters
(as   master  oscillator),   and  other  electronic  equip-
ment.     The    OD    18-27    features   smooth  powerover
the  band,  low  cathode  current, and  two  control  electrodes.   The  control  grid  makes

possible   power  cutoff  with  low  negative  grid  voltage.     Power output  can  be  modu-
lated   with   either  the  grid   or  anode,  or  both.    Cathode   modulation   with   the   grid

grounded  usually  reduces  FM  caused   by  AM.    With   all  voltages   isolated  from  both
tube housing and the r .f . output terminal , packaging problems are simpl ified , since  the
tube  housing  and  output  connector  can  be  grounded  regardless  of  power supply  con-
figuration .

ELECTRICAL  CHARACTERISTICS,   CW

Nominal  Frequency  Band,  Gc
Power  Output  into  Load  VSWR=l  .25,  mw
Power  Output  Variation,  db
Fine  Grain  Variation,  db/250mc
Tube  VSWR
Ratio  of  Signal  to  Total  Spurious  Output,  db
Sensitivity  t.o  Heater  Voltage,  Mc/V
Sensitivity  to  Magnetic  Field,  Mc/A  loo/o
Sensitivity  to  Anode  Voltage,  Mc/V
Sensitivity  to  Grid  Voltage,  Mc^/
Tuning  Curve  Slops,  Mc/V

Low  End    (18Gc)
Mid-Frequency  (22 .5 Gc)
High  End'(27 Gc)

Grid  r.f.  Cutoff Voltage,  V
Collector Voltage  Above  Helix  (Note   1),  V
Solenoid  Magnetic  Field,  Gauss
Uniform  Within  3°/o  Total  Variation  Over  Length  of

Typical            Absolute
Values             Ratings

18-27                   *
8-20                 5  Min.

6  Max .
3  Max .

3:1   Max,
40  Min .
10 Max ,

I.5  Max .
1.5  Max .

6  Max .

12.3

7.0
3.5
-10             -25  Max,

75-150          300  Max.
1200             1100  Min.

3„  Min.

Capacitance;  Cathode  to  all  other  Electrodes  lncl.   Heater  uuf           30               40  Max.
Capacitance;  Grid  to  all  other  Electrodes,  at  Power  Input

Connector,  uuf
Capacitance;  Helix  to  all  other  Electrodes  and  Capsule

20              25  Max.
60              75  Max.
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ELECTRICAL  CHARACTERISTICS,   CW  (Contd.)

Heater  Voltage,  V
Heater Current,  A
Heater-to-Cathode  Leakage  (Ehk =-90V),  uA
Cathode  Current,  rnA
Helix  Voltage  Range,  V
Helix  Current,  rnA
Anode  Voltage,  V
Anode  Current,  rnA
Anode  Supply  Impedance,  Ohms

MECHANICAL  DATA

Overall   Length,  In.
Capsule  Diameter,  ln .
Weight,  Oz.
Power  Cable  Length  (Winchester  P6MP  Connector),  ln .
Output  Flange
Cooling  Air  Pressure  at  End  of  Capsule,  ln .   H20
Glass-to-Metal  Seal  Temperature,  °C

Typical
Values

Absolute
Ratings

6 . 3 I 5O/o
0.9                0.6-1.2  Min/Max.

25 Max ,
6                            12  Max.

510-1950       475-2000  Min/Max.
3 Max ,

250 Max .
2  Max .

50K  Max .

9
1

13-1/2
UG595/u

7   IviRTX®

0.1   Min.

200 Max ,

iininalH
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STD-`717=ART
ENGINEEFilNG   COMPANY
SANTA CRUZ  .  CALIFORNIA

Effective   August   1,1963

PRICE     SCHEDULE

Standard  Backward-Wave   Oscillators

Type
OD  1-2
0D 2-4
0D  3.7-5.9
0D 4-8
0D  5.2-8.3
0D  6-118
(30 mw Min)

OD  6-12
0D  7-13
0D  10-15
0D  12-18

Type

Price

1 ' 000 . 00
1,000 .00

800 . 00
900 . 00
800 . 00
900 . 00

900 . 00
900 . 00

1,000 . 00
1  , 1 00 . 00

Other Types  Also  Available

OD  1 -2 .6

0D  1.5-2 .5

0D 2 .3-4.45

0D 3-5

0D  7-138*

OD  15-22

0D  18-27

$   1,250.00

1 , 000 . 00

1  , 1 00 . 00

900 . 00

850 . 00

I , 500 . 00

1  , 900 . 00

..C̀-,

--.-`T

Permanent-Magnet  Focused  Backward-Wave   Oscillators

Pri ce

SE  201

SE  20lA
SE  203
SE  204
SE  204A
SE  205
SE  205A

$  1,200.00
I  , 1 30 . 00
1  ,200 . 00
1  , 300 . 00
1  , 165 . 00

1  , loo . 00

950 . 00

Type

SE  206
SE  206A
SE  207
SE  209
SE  209A
SE  21 lA

SE   301

SE  302

Pri ce

S   1,loo.00
950 . 00

I , 300 . 00
1,200 . 00
1  , 1 30 . 00

1  ,200 . 00
1  , 900 . 00
1,800.00

*Similar   to   OD  7-13   but  with   6  db   maximum   power   variation

NOTES:   1.    Quantity   discounts  quoted   on   application   for  specific   needs.
2.    Terms   are   net   30   days,   F.O.B.    Santa   Cruz,  California.    All

prices  are   subiect   to   change   without   notice.

.--. diifr
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